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By His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet,
SL. S. Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of

New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

EDMUND HEAD, Lt. Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to the
last Tuesday of this present month of June, I have thought fit further to

prorogue the said General Assembly, and the same is hereby further prorogued to
the last Tuesday in September next.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the twenty first
day of June, ini the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty eight, and in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
Reign.

By His Excellency's Command.

JOHN S. SAUNDERS.

By His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet,
L. S. Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of

New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

EDMUND HEAD, Lt. Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to the
last Tuesday of this present month of September, I have thought fit further

to prorogue the said General Assembly, and the same is hereby prorogued to the
second Tuesday in December next.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the eighteenth
day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty eight, and in the twelfth year of Her
Majesty's Reign.

By Ris Excellency's Command.

J. R. PARTELOW.



By His Excellency Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet,
L. S. Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of

New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

EDMUND HEAD, Lt. Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to the
second Tuesday of this present month of December, I have thought fit to

prorogue the said General Assembly, and the same is hereby prorogued to Wednes-
day the thirty first day of January next, then to meet at Fredericton for dispatch of
business.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the first day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty eight, and in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
Reign.

By His Excellency's Command.

J. R. PARTELOW.
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TRIRD SESSION OF TrE FOURTEENTE GENERAL ASSEBMLY.

ANNO DUODECIMO VICTORIÀE REGINÆ.
Mis Ezeellency Sir Ednmuund Walker Mead, Baronet, Lieutenant Governor

and Commander la chie.

gt frjrtbtriton in jt Probtnct of NcIn $runictukt.
LE GISLA TIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, Wednesday, 31st January, 1849.

T HE General Assembly having been by three Proclamations prorogued to this
day, the House met-

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
-Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable the President acquainted the House, that by a Commission bearing

date the twenty ninth day of May last, under the Great Seal of the Province, George
Botsford, Esquire, is appointed Clerk of the Legislative Council in General Assembly.

ORDERED, That Mr. Botsford take his Seat as Clerk accordingly.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House resumed.

At two o'clock, His Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province, came to the Council Chamber,
and being seated in the Chair on the Throne, commanded the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rodp through the Honorable the President, to let the Assembly know-" It is
His Excellency's pleasure that they attend him immediately in this House."

Who
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Who being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to open the Session by the following Speech to both

Houses :-

"Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
"l Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly ;

g g T is with great satisfactioa that I now for the first time meet the Legislature
of this Loyal Province. I know that we have in view a common object-

the fulfilment of our duties to Her Most Gracious Majesty and the welfare of the
People in this portion of Her Dominions.

"The birth of a Princess since your last meeting will be hailed by you as a subject
of sincere congratulation.

" I regret that the Commercial Interests of the Province have been, and still are,
in a state of considerable depression, but I rejoice to see those signs of reviving trade
and prosperity in the Mother Country which will necessarily benefit the Commerce
and Industry of this Province ; whilst we sufer however, indirectly, from the Revolu-
tions which yet disturb so large a portion of Europe, we may well be thankful that
we feel none but their remote effects.

" The force of Law and the supremacy of the Civil Power in the Mother Country
have demonstrated most strikingly the excellence of those Institutions, in the mainte-
nance of which we have a common interest. We owe unfeigned gratitude to that
Divine Being who has upheld the integrity of the British Empire, and has spared us
the bloodshed and tumult with which it has pleased Him to visit so many great and
powerful Nations.

" At a time when other Countries are making such gigantic efforts to increase faci-
lities of intercourse by the construction of Railways, we cannot properly abstain from
doing our utmost to promote objects of the same character.

" The Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's Government have made their
Report on the proposed Line between Halifax and Quebec, a copy of which will be
laid before you : I believe the destiny of these Provinces is, under Providence,
involved in this question more than in any other which I can name.

" I believe that the elements of great future prosperity in the North American
Colonies depend for their immediate developernent on Public Works of this descrip-
tion : I am convinced that no sacrifice which tends to secure their execution will
ultimately be found too great, and I most earnestly recommend to your favourable
consideration any scheme for promoting them, which may be consistent with good faith
and sound Financial principles. A Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State
on this subject will be laid before you, and will shew you that its importance is duly
appreciated at home.

" The means which your liberality placed at the disposal of the Government in the
last Session, have been duly applied in surveying the ground for the important Branch
of Railway between Shediac and the City of Saint John.

" With a view to the extension of our Commercial Intercourse, the improvement
of the River Saint John appears to be next in importance to the subject of Railways:
our object should be, se far as is practicable, to throw open the Inland Corgnunication

by
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by Steam between the Bay of Fundy and the River Saint Lawrence. A measure
relating to this subject will shortly be submitted for your consideration, and I trust the
Canadian Government will be anxious to co-operate in securing an object of equal
importance to both Provinces.

" The Immigration from the Mother Country of the year just expired has, with the
exception of a single Vessel, been entirely free from the disasters which marked that
of the previous Season.

"I am desirous that you should take into consideration the means of so conducting
our Land Sales, as to secure the settlement of industrious Emigrants ; and I earnestly
recommend to you the suggestions made in a Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary
of State, which will be placed in your hands, together with a Report prepared by the
Executive Council in this Province.

" Our Agriculture has been partially successful; and I need not, I know, observe
to you, that it has increasing claims on your attention: I have rejoiced to find this
conviction prevailing in all parts of the Province, and I look forward to such zeal and
such enterprize, on the part of our Legislature and our People, as will hereafter turn
our ample resources to the best account. It will become a matter of the gravest
consideration for you, how this disposition may be fostered and encouraged.

" In another Staple Branch of Industry the efforts of our People have been
successful ; and I rejoice to hear that the steps taken by the Government, in the last
Season, to protect the Fishery at the Grand Manan, have contributed to this success.

" Measures of importance, in connection with the Criminal Law, will be laid before
you.

" The Act for the improvement of Common Schools will require, at your hands,
some further consideration and amendment: Your previous efforts in this good cause
convince me that you appreciate its importance.

" It is a source of pleasure to me ta express my belief that I shall now be able to
carry out the Act relating to the Indian Reserves in such a manner as will at once
meet the wishes of the Legislature, and promote the welfare of the Indian Population ;
I rely on your readiness to do all that is possible to aid me in attaining both objects.

" The subject of the Post Office has occupied my anxious attention, and is now under
the consideration of Her Majesty's Government. Where joint action is essential with
reference ta the interests of all the British North American Colonies, great care is
required in adjusting the various parts of any measure ; but I am glad ta inform you,
that Her Majesty's Ministers propose to obtain the powers necessary for dealing with
this subject, by applying for an Act of the Imperial Parliament in the Session about
ta commence.

" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;
" I have directed the Returns of Provincial Revenue and Expenditure to be sub-

nitted to you. I wish the Account were more prosperous than you will find it to
be ; but I am happy to say that, notwithstanding the large appropriations made during
the last Session, the Public Credit has been satisfactorily maintained, inasmuch as the
Warrants have been promptly met on demand at the Treasury ; the Instalment on the
Funded Debt has been discharged, and a large part of the Debentures issued under
the Act of 1839, for rebuilding the Burnt District in Saint John, has been taken up.

" A
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"A portion of the expenses incurred in connection with the Emigration of 1847
has been repaid by the Imperial Governnent, and the remainder will probably be
transnitted in a short time.

Certain Despatches from Her Majesty's Secretary of State, relating to the Pub-
lic Expenditure in this Province, and the mode in which the Duties for the purpose of
raising a Revenue should be imposed, will be placed before you.

I feel confident that, whilst you will adopt the least objectionable mode of levying
the necessary funds, you will grant such supplies as the Administration of the Govern..
ment and the maintenance of Public Credit require : Ail this may, I am satisfied, be
done with a just attention to proper economy.

" fr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen ofthe Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assemlbly;.

" I have much pleasure in informing vou that the Report of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners on the Boundary between this Province and Canada, is now under the
consideration of Her Majesty's Government: I hope therefore for a speedy termi-
nation of ail the embarrassments which have been caused by the pending state of this
dispute.

The great resources of this Province in its Soil, its Minerais, and its Fisheries,
cail upon you for such mersures as may best develope its real wealth: Among such
measures, none can be more important than those relating to Railways, on which I
have already touched. A little reflection will shew that the execution of these works,
on a large scale, implies a state of Public Credit satisfactory to Capitalists ; that such a
state of Credit depends on confidence ; that confidence must be based on a conviction
of the stability of our faith, and the sufficiency of our resources ; that nothing can
promote such a conviction so much as a steady economy, resting on a system of
judicious resporsibility on the part of those who control and expend the Public Money.
I cannot but hope that the principles now admitted, with reference to the Govern-
ment of this Province, may faeilitate measures of this description : The Members of
my Government will be ready to lead the way, and I, as Her Majesty's Representa-
tive, shall at ail times be happy to co-operate with you in such measures."

Which being ended, the House of Assembly withdrew, and His Excellency was
pleased to retire.

The Honorable the President reported His Excellency's Speech.

An Address, in answer to His Excellency's Speech, is moved and seconded; which
being read-

ORDERED, That the same be taken into consideration to-morrow.

ORDERED, That the Journals of this House be printed daily, and that two hundred
copies thereof be furnished.

Adjourned until To-morrou, at 12 o'clock.

THURSDA Y
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TLURSD4Y, 1t February, 149.

PRESENT:
TUE HOM. Mr. BlçCkl, Presideni.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Ouen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented a Petition from Major Blake, of

the Thirty-third Regiment, praying for a Grant to reimburse him for Duties pai4 on
Wines and Spirits purchasèd for the Mess.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to teks into consd4ration Ue

Address in answer to His Excellency's Speech.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had taken the said Address -into fçn-

eideration, and recommended the sanse without a»iendnie to 4e aoptioç 0f the
House.

The said Address :being read, was approved of by the House, and is as follows:-
To His .Excellency Sir E.DMUND WALut HEa, Baronet, Jdeutenant Governer .gýd

Comeander in Ghief of the Province of New Brunswick, 4e. .4c. §-c.
THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF HER MAJESTTYS LEGISL4ATWEr COUNQIL îN

-GENERAL ASSMBW CONV&ÀINED.
MY w r PLEASE YoUB ExcELLENCY,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Legislative Council in Gnperal
Assembly, thank Your Excellency for the Speech at the opening of the Session; and
at the sane timp we beg to offer the assurance of our earnest desire to co-operate .ith
Tour -Excellency in promoting the welfare of the People of this Province.

We heartily join in the congratulations offered on the birth, since the lart'Sespion
df the legislature, of another Princess.

We rejoice with Your Excellency to observe those indications of reviving'Trade
in 'England, which must mecessarily bave an imunediate and beneficial effect upon the
Cmrmnerce and Industry of this Province.

The v.isdom and stability of -the linstitutioiis of the Mother Country, to which it is
ourhappiness to be united have never, we*bëlieve, been exhibited in a more admirabe
manner than in the suppression, during the past year, of riot and comnotion,; .and

amot cordialy do we join inNourxclleecy's expression of unfeigned gratitude to the
'*I-wise-Disposer of events, in averting-from the'British Empire, and from ourselvçs,
as an;integral-portion of it,-the cIamities which- 'bave visited other Nations.

c 'We
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We are exceedingly gratified to learn Your' Excellency's sentiments on the great
enterprise of establishing Rail Roads in the North American Colonies, and that their
importance is duly appreciated by Her Majesty's Home Government. Deeply grate-
ful for the enlightened and liberal policy entertained respecting these Colonies, we
anticipate at no distant day the commencement of these great Public Works, and
believe that no other undertakings can, under Providence, more rapidly advance their
prosperity or strengthen the tie which now binds us to the Parent Land. Our best
energies shall, therefore, bedevoted to the perfecting of any practicable scheme which
nay be devised for the promotion of this vastly important object ; and we shall be
thank ful for the Report of the Commissioners which Your Excellency has been pleased
to say shall be laid before us, as also for the Despatch of the Secretary of State on this
highly interesting subject.

We are gratified to learn that the Survey of the Line of the proposed Rail Road
between Shediac and Saint John has been completed.

The improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint John, so as to open an Inland
Communication by Steam between the Bay of Fundy and the Saint Lawrence, is an
object second only in importance to the construction of Rail Roads ; and we assure
Your Excellency that we shall cheerfully concur in any practicable measure that
may be submitted to us for this purpose.

It affords us great satisfaction to learn that the Immigration of the last year has been
free from the disasters which attended that of the previous season.

We shall not fail to take into our respectful consideration any suggestions which
may be made in the Despatch of Her Majesty's Secretary of State, in regard to the
important subject of securing the settlement of industrious Emigrants.

Impressed with the conviction that our ample Agricultural resources have not
hitherto been turned to the best account, and feeling their increasing claims on our
attention, we shall readily embrace any suggestions which may be made, with the view
of fostering and encouraging their developement.

It is with great satisfaction we learn that the efforts of those engaged in the Fisheries,
during the last year, have proved successful, and that the steps taken by Government
for the protection of the Grand Manan Fishery have contributed to this result.

We shall be ready to take into our consideration any measures which may be laid
before us for the improvement of the Criminal Law.

We attach great importance to the subject of Common Schools, and shall cheerfully
consider any suggestions which may be made for their improvement.

We share in the belief expressed by Your Excellency, that the Act relating to the
Indian Reserves may now be successfully carried out.

The Post Office arrangements for these Provinces have long been a subject of anxious
consideration ; and believing that the question cannot be settled without Imperial
Legislation, we rejoice to learn from Your Excellency, that Her Majesty's Ministers
propose to apply to Parliament for such powers as may be necessary for their satis-
factory adjustment.

We thank Your Excellency for the information in regard to the Boundary between
thist Province and Canada; and we cordially join in the hope expressed by our
Excellency that the embarrassments attending this long pending dispute willbe
.brought to a speedy termination. Our
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Our utmost efforts shall be used to mature such measpes as shaR best ;devqlope
the resources which we are sensible abound in every part of.onr. highly favoured Pro-
vince; and we concur with Your Excellency in believing that paramountimpQrtance
should be attached to such measares as. relate to the.establishment of Railways,,con-
fidently trusting that when, as Your Excellency has observed, these are based on
public credit, economy and judicious responsibility, we shall be found advancing in
a more uninterrupted and permanent course of prosperity.

ORDERED, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by the whole
House.

ORDERED, That the Hoiorable Messieurs Botsford and Johnston lie appointed a
Committee to wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to. know when this
House would be received with their Address in answer to His Excellency's Speech
at the opening of the Session.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRIDAY, 2d February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Xr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from James Johnston, a licenced Teacher, praying compensation for

teaching a School in Sunbury.: and
A Petition from John Lewis and others, inhabitants of the Parishes of Moncton,

Coverdale, and Salisbury, praying for a Grant in aid of a School taught by Thomas
Baker.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented a Petition from Mariner Wood
and Charles Dixon, owners of the brig Princess, praying for the return of HeadMoney
paid on Emigrant Passengers arriving in such Vessel.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on lhe Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented a Petition from C. R. Hatheway,
forremuneration for taking care of sick Emigrants in Saint Andrews, in 1847.

ODERED,' That the sarne be receivéd add lie on the Table.
The
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1'e Rokhoriable Mr. BWsford, fromn the Comtnittee appointed ta wait upon Mis
Bc1ency tke Lieutenant Governor, to ascertain when this House would be received
with their Addres. in answer to His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session,
reported that they had dune so, and that His Excellency was pleased to say, he woeUld
retéive this House with their Address to-morrow at one o'clock.

1che Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented a Petition from Henry Eagle,
Senior, and another, Overseers of the Poor in the Parish of Alnwick, in the County
of Northumberland, praying a Grant of £39 8s., in favour of said Parish, for a like
sum expended by them in support of Richard Donovan, a transient Pauper.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjosrned util To-morrmo ai 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 3d February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented a Petition from W. Y.

Theal, praying a Grant of Money for Vaccinating the people in the Parish of Dundas,
County of Kent.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented the following Petitions

A Petition from Thomas La France and others, praying an alteration in the site of
the Laezretto on Sheldrake Island : and

A Petition from the Reverend James Hudson, praying a return of Duties on Chareh
Bèls.

OhDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave,;presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from Samuel T. Gove, Surgeon, of Saint Andrews, praying to be allowed
the amount of his charge for attendance on sick Emigrants by the ship Star-:

A Petition from the Ëonorable W. F. W. Owen and others, inhabitants ôf the
Island of Campo Bello, praying that an Act may pass'to authorize the collectionof a
Money Tax in lieu of Statute Labour:

A Petitdoa from Jamnes Milligan, W. P., and James Kempt Bayd, rR. S., un behalf
of SaintAtlrews Division, Ne. 16, of-the Sons of Temperance, praying for the r4pp-da
of the Act to egulate Taern Keepers, -Inn Keepers, land ,Retailers, and to make
redie stringen provision to prevent the sale of Intoxicating Liquors: A
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A Pettoh froin William C. MStay, SuIrgee'ni Vryihg be alldwed the balane of
hIi Atoutits fdr Medicai attendatne ohi eik ýEigrants by the ship Sar:

A Petition from James W. Street, of Saint Andrews, praying that the sem ef £7
17s. 6d., over-paid Duties olh Foreign Gin, may be refunded to him:

A Petition from Church Meigs and others, inhabitants of Grand Manan, praying
that an Act may pass to authorize the collection of a Money Tax in lieu of Statute
Labour:

A Petition from John Wilson, Esquire, of Saint Andrews, praying a return of Duty
on a Cargo of Lumber exported by him to Demarara in the brig Thalia, in 1847: and

A Petition from Thomas Jones and others, inhabitants of the Town and Parish of
Saint Andrews, praying for the repeal of Duties on Bread Stuffs.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

At one o'clock the House proceeded to the Government House with their Address
in answer to His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session; and having
returned-

The Honorable the President reported, that His Excellency had been pleased to
receive the same, and to return an answer thereto, of which he had obtained a copy,
which he read ; and it was again read by the Clerk, as follows:-

" Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,

"I receive with sincere satisfaction your loyal Address, and I rejoice to find that
you share my hopes for the future prosperity of the Province.

"I rely with full confidence on the assurance of your co-operation in all useful
measures."

Adjourned until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

MONDA Y, 5th February, 1849,

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandier, Mr. Solicitor Generai,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonde.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Robert Grant, licenced Teacher, praying a Grant for teaching School

four months at Campo Bello:
A Petition from Sophia Flagg, with a like prayer:
A Petition from the President, Directors and Company of the Saint Andrews and

Quebec Rail Road, praving that an Act may pass to authorize the issue of Scrip to the
samount of £50,000, to be applied in building and completing the said Rail Road:

A
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A Petition from the Reverend. M. A. Wallace:andý the Committee of the Roman
Catholic School of Saint Andrews, praying that the usual allowance may.be continued
in aid of the said School: and

A Petition from James Stein, praying to bereimbursed damages and costs sustaied
in defending his title to certain Lands purchased from the Crown, thé same having
been previously granted.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented a Petition from Jasper Murphy,
Surgeon, praving compensation for Medical aid afforded to Emigrants.

ORDERED, That the sane be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from Hannah Vann,
the Widow of an old Soldier of the Revolutionary War, praying the usual allowance
may be granted to her.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from W. Y. Theal, praying compensation for Medical aid afforded by

him to sick Iiidians: and
A Petition from W. Hanington and another, Trustees of the Cocaigne Academy,

praying a Grant in aid of that Institution.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from the President and Directors of Charlotte County Grammar School,

praying for a continuation of the Grant to an Assistant in that Establishment:
A Petition from Charles M'Guire, licenced Teacher, praying that the usual allow-

ance may be granted to him for teaching a School in the Parish of Saint Patrick for
eight months:

A Petition from Lydia Thompson, licenced Schoolmistress, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Robert Stevenson and another, of the Charlotte Division, No. 4, of

the Sons of Temperance, praying for the repeal of the Act to regulate Tavern Keepers,
Inn Keepers, and Retailers, and to make more stringent regulations to prevent the
sale of Intoxicating Liquors :

A Petition from Nathan Smart, praying relief in consequence of a seizure made
from- him by the Provincial Revenue Officers at Saint Andrews: and

A Petition from Rosanna Pulk, the Widow of an old Revolutionary Soldier, praying
the usual allowance may be granted to her.

ORDERED,' That the saine be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TUENDA Y
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Crane,

~TUE SDA Y, 6tN Febrrpary, al$49.
-PRESENT :

Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Slicitor General,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin,

Mr7. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented a Petition from Thomas Moses,

Esquire, Députy Treasurer of West Isles, on the subject of removing his establish-
ment to Campo Bello.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bill to legalize
the conveyance of Water to Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, Char-
lotte. County ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
OREwRD, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, lays before the House-

The following Abstract of the Revenue of the Province for the year 1848:

ABSTRACT

1 r TT
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The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions :-

A Petition from William Lalor, a licenced Teacher in the County of Gloucester,
praying for remuneration for teaching a School at Pokemonche, in that County :

A Petition from John Frizzle and others, praying a continuation of the Grant to a
Courier between Shippegan and Bathurst: and

A Petition from Henry W. Baldwin and others, praying a Grant of money, in aid
of public subscription, towards the erection of a Building, to be used as a Temperance
Hall and Mechanics' Institute, in Bathurst.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented a Petition from Thomas Robson,
praying for Legislative aid in the erection and maintenance of a Fog Bell invented
by him.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from H. B. Allison and others, Trustees of the Newcastle Grammar
School, praying the usual Grant for said School:

A Petition from William Loch, praying for a return of Duties on one hundred and
sixty tons of Timber paid twice : and

A Petition from John Lawler, a licenced Teacher, praying compensation for teaching
a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions
A Petition from Mary Whelpley, Widow of an old Soldier of the Revolutionary

War, praying the continuance of the Provincial Pension:
A Petition from Sabra Lyon, Widow of an old Soldier, with a like prayer : and
A Petition from Tamar Britney, Widow of an old Soldier, with a like prayer.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Messages from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor were delivered by the
Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council.

The Honorable the President read the same, and they were again read by the Clerk,
as follows:-

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Message to the Legislative Council,

EnDPUND HEAD. 5t1 February, 1849.
The Lieutenant Governor, referring to his opening Speech, communicates to the

Council a copy of the Commissioners' Report on the proposed Line of Railway between
Halifax and Quebec, together with a copy of the Secretary of State's Despatch which
accompanied it, and recommends the same to their serious consideration. E. H.

RAILWAY.
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(Copy-No. 78.)
RAILWAY. Downiig Street, 17th November, 1848.

SIR,-The Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's Government to explore and survey the line
of country offering the greatest advantages for the formation of a Railway from Halifax, through New
Brunswick, to Quebec, having conpleted the duties with which tbey were charged, I have now the honor
to transmit to you the final Report of Major Robinson, addressed to the I nspector General of Fortifications.

1 have perused this able document with the interest and attention it so well inerits; and I bave to
convey to you the assurance of Her Majesty's Governient, that we fully appreciate the importance
of the proposed undertaking, and entertain no doubt of the great advantages which would result, not
only to the Provinces iuterested in the work, but to the Empire at large, from the construction of such
a Railway ; but great as these advantages would be, it is impossible not to be sensible that the obstacles
to be overcome in providing for so large an expenditure as would be thusincurred, would be of a very
formidable kind. Before, tiierefore, lier Majesty's Government proceed to consider the question, as to
whether any steps should be taken to carry this plan into effect, it is necessary that we should be
inforined how the several Provinces would be prepared to co-operate in its execution.

It is obvious that the cost of the work would be too great, as compared to the return to be antici-
pated from the probable traffic, ta give reasonable iope of its being undertaken by any Company as a
private speculation. ".ite question titerefore arises, whether it would be expedient that in some form
public assistance should be given towards the acconplishment of an object in which the public is so
much interested.

The answer to this question must, in a great measure, depend upon the degree of importance which
the Provinces attacli to the openintg of this Line of Communication, and upon the anount of exertion
they would be prepared to make for the purpose. I am therefore anxious that the subject should be
brought under the early consideration of the respective Legislatures, and that I should be placed in
possession of their views with respect to it, as soon as may be practicable.

In forming a judgment as to whether public assistance ought ta be given towards the execution of
the work, it will be necessary to take into consideration the different ways in which this might be
done. Various modes of proceeding have been proposed. One is, that of endeavouring to form a
Company, by guaranteeing to thwrn a certain minimum interest on the capital to be invested in the
îundertakin g. This plan would no doubt possess some advantages, but on the other hand, it would
be attended witi the disadvantage of depriving the public of the proper control over a great National
Work, and also of having a tendency to encourage inattention to economy both in the construction
and subsequent working of the Line. This last objection has been met by proposing that any Company
formed to coustruct the Line, should receive assistance, not in the form of a guarantee of any given
rate of interest, but of a fixed paynent, either of capital towards the execution of the work, or of an
annual sui of money in addition to the receipts derived fron traffic wien the Line is completed.

A nother plan which lias been suggested is. that the required capital shoulid be raised by Loan by
the Government, and Contracts entered into for the formation of the Line, which, when finished, could
be worked either by the Government, or by any Company formed for that purpose, and to which Com-
pany the working of the Line might be leased under such conditions and for such a period as might be
deemed advisable. The objections to this proposal are those usually raised against the undertaking of
such a work by a Government, while on the other hand it would be attended with these advantages-
first, that probably the capital required would then be raised on better terms than could otherwise be
expected ; and secondly, that the Government would have a more complete control over a great
National Line of Communication.

I am not able at present to pronounce any opinion in favour of one or other of these plans, or even
iii favour of the measures being attempted at all ; but I merely throw ont these different suggestions
for the consideration of yourself, and of the Executive Council and Legislature of New Brunswick.

It will further be very material to consider what return is to be expected for the outlay, and from
what source tie means of affording any pecuniary assistance to be given by the respective Provinces
can best be provided. Upon this part of the subject I have to remark, that in estimating the probable
return whicl the Railway would yield, it appears to me bighly necessary to advert not only to the
direct return from the traflic, but to the indirect return from the increased value given to the lands

through
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through which it will pass. That the opening of the Line would, in the districts it traversed, greatly
enhance the value of the lands which are still lying waste, and also, though in an inferior degree, the
value of those already settled, there can be no reasonable doubt; though 1 do not possess the means of
judging wliether the amonnt of that increased value has been correctly estimated by Major Robinson
in his Report. Hence it seemus to follow, that this increased value ought to be made available towards
the execution of the work ; and I would suggest for the consideration of the Colonial Anthorities,
whether it miglit net be advisable that Acts should be passed, vesting in the hands of Commissioners
to be appointed for that purpose, all the hitherto ungranted Lands lying within a certain distance of
the Line, in order that these lands miight be sold or otherwise appropriated for the promotion of the
undertaking.

It might also, I think, be very reasonably enacted, that lands lying within a given distance of tie
Line, should be subjected, on its being completed and opened, to some moderate charge in the nature
of a rate, ir consideration of the benefit the proprietors receive from it. Tne practice is general, both
in this Country and in Anerica, of rating for the Highways the property which is benefited by them,
and I can see no reason why this rate should net be extended to Railways. Sihould this suggestion
be adopted, it would, I think, he expedient to give the owners of land, subjected te this charge, the
option of redeeming it upon easy terms, and of paying in land when they might have a difficulty of
doing so in money.

I understand from lajor Robinson, that the owners of land in one portion of Nova Scotia, have
already offered to contribute liberally te this object.

In addition to the value which the different Legislatures would be prepared to contribute in land or
by the imposition of a local charge upon lands benefited by the Line, it would be necessary also for
them te consider respectively, what aniount they would be willing to grant from the general Revenue
of the Province, towards the payment either of the interest of a loan to be raised for the execution of
the work, or towards the sum which might be required to make good the engagements entered into
with any Company that might undertake it.

The whole subject is one of the very highest importance, on which I shall be anxions te learn the
conclusions te which the Colonial Authorities may come after mature consideration, and after snch
communication with each other as may be necessary.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir E. Ilead, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

[ Vide Appendix No. 1.]

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Message to the Legislative Council,

EDMUND HEAD. 5th February, 1849.
The Lieutenant Governor, referring to is opening Speech, communicates to the

Council, copy of a Despatch fron Her Majesty's Secretary of State on the subject of
the settlement of Immigrants and the sale of Wilderness Lands, together with a
Minute of the Executive Council thereon, and recommends the sane to earnest con-
sideration. E. H.

(Copy-No. 43.)
LAND AND EMIGRATION. Downing Street, 10td Julg, 1848.

SIR,- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 32, of the 27th of May
last, enolosing the copy of a Letter from the Emigration Agent at Saint John, respecting the
proposed Immigration, into the Colony, of a body of Scotch Farmers, together with a copy of a
Report of the Surveyor General of Crown Lands, to whom you referred the subject.

387
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I entirely concur with you, that it is most desirable for the interests of the Province, that the
introduction of settlers of the class of those who intend to emigrate from Scotland, should be
encouraged ; and with this view, I am anxious to point out to you, and through yon to the Legislature,
that the true object to be attained by the systen of sale now in force in the British North American
Provinces, is the acquisition of land by those only who bave the will and the power to improve it.
I am of opinion, therefore, that the principle of selling, and not of granting land, should exclusively
prevail, but that the whole price paid for it sbould be invested in such a manner as to render it more
valuable to the bona fide ocenpiers. To this end, in the southern hemisphere, the sums received for
Land Sales are mainly expended in the introduction of labourers, by which means the value of land
is most directly increased.

A sinilar principle is, I conceive, advantageously applicable to New Brunswick, where all money
received for land night be expended in improving the means of communication, by opening roads.
By allowing no land to be obtained otherwise than by purchase, (which does not necessarily exclude
receiving payment in labour instead of in money,) and at the same tirne strictly applying the pro-
ceeds of Land Sales to the improvement of the district froni which they are derived, the danger of
abuse from parties taking land which they are not able or willing to bring into cultivation, would be
effectually guarded against, while the land might be sold at a higher price than is usually acquired in
New Brunswick, and yet prove really cheaper to the purchaser than when sold at almost a nominal
price, and left without roads or other iiprovements.

On the other hand, it is obvious, that if the money received for land is not expended in rendering
it more available for settlenent, the result nust be to increase most seriously the difficulty expe-
rienced by valuable settlers in establishing themselves in the Province, by exhausting their capital in
paying for the land, without affording them any corresponding advantages.

'Entertaining these views, I earnestly trust that the Legislature of New Brunswick may see fit
to enable you to offer encouragement to tne settlers proposing to emigrate froin Scotland, by
empowering yon to undertake, on the part of the Local Government, that the whole purchase money
of any land they may buy shall be employed in the manner I have pointed out, and that similar
encouragement will be given to other parties, who, I trust, may, by the means I have recommended,
be induced to follow their example.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir E. Head. Bart.

[ Vide Appendix No. 2.]

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Message to the Legislative Council,

EDMUND HEAD. 5tk February, 1849.
The Lieutenant Governor, referring to bis opening Speech, communicates to the

Council, copies of Despatches received from Her Majesty's Secretary of State relating
to the Public Expenditure of this Province and the mode of imposing Duties on
articles of importation. E. H.

(Cepy-No. 6.)
REVENUE. Downing Street, 22d Marcd, 1848.

SiR,-I have had under my consideration Sir William Colebrooke's Despateb, and its enclosures,
of the 25th February, No. 20, in which he states that a question bas arisen in New Brunswick,-
" Whether the repeal of the Imperial Duties Act, in the Parliamentary Session of 1846, bas had the
effect of niodifying the instructions contained in Lord Stanley's Circular Despatch of the 28th Jane,
1843, and should preclude the Provincial Assemblies from imposing differential Dtites ;"-and sub-
joins two opinions of Counsel on the point, one of the Advocate General, Mr. Wright, the other of
the Solicitor General and three other Queen's Counsel. It
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It is very material that there shoul4 be a aght understanding upon this question, as any doubt
which was suffered to rest upon it might lead à considerable inconvenience. I bave therefore to
inform you, that the instructions obnveqed by Lord Stanley on the 28th June, 1843, to the Governors
of Her Majesty's ColoniàsfPossessions, continue in full force at the present time. It is desirable that
the Legislature of New Brunswick should be soon apprized of this fact, as Sir William Colebrooke
mentions that the Revenie Bil for the ensuing year is now under the deliberation of the Assembly,
and that they are disposed to modify it in a manner which he does not exaet1y specify, but which
leaves me to infer that an inclination exists to impose something in the nature of differential Duties.
I may perhaps have misunderstood what Sir William Colebrooke intended to convey ; but if my
apprehension should be well founded, I hope that the Local Legislature will not deliberatel adhere
to an intention of reviving a class of Duties, of which Parliament has so recently, and on such strong
ground, condemned the policy. And although I'cannot pronounce a positive judgment upon .n Act
not yet transmitted to me, I must state that I think it highly improbable that I could advise Hër
Majesty to sanction any measure which should contemplate the imposition of differential Duties upon
Imports into New Brunswick, when the policy of leving such Duties in this Country has been
abandoned by Parliament, as detrimental to the general interests of the Empire.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Lieut. Governor Sir E. Head, Bart. &c. &c. &c. New Brunswick.

(Cbpy-Ne. 25.)
REVENUE. Downing Street, 16th May, 1848.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of Sir William Colebrooke's Despatch, No. 38, of the Sth of
April, transmitting the annual " Blue Book " of New Brunswick for 1847.

The Report with which this Book is accompanied is bighly satisfactory, except so far as it relates
to the public expenditure, which, I regret to learn, still exceeds the Revenue. My -eessors in
this Office have on several occasions* remarked upon the objectionable practice of the Colony exceed-
ing its resonrces ; and I can only hope that the subject of making provision against an accumniation
of debt, will seriously occupy the attention of the Legislature during its next Session.

I have, &c.
(Signed) eREY.

Lord Stanley, 28th Aug., 30th Nov., 9th Dee., 1841 ; 31st Mlar., 29th June, 30th June, 13th Aug., 2a Nov., 1842;
and 4th Sept. 1843: Mr. Gladstone, 18th May, 1846.

Lieut. Governor Sir E. Head, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

REVENUE. (CopyNo. 72.) Downing Street, 91t November, 1848.
SiR,-Her Majesty's Government have had under their cousideration the Act passed by the Legis-

lature of New Brunswick in the month of March last, imposing Duties for raising a Revenue, and I
now transmit to you, for your information,,the acconpanying copy of a Letter* from the Board of
Treasury to the Lords of the Committee of Piivy Council for Trade, explaining the objections enter-
tained to this Law.

I have not considered it proper to advise Her Majesty to disallow this Act, as that step would
occasion much inconvenience in New Brunswick ; but I must direct you to withhold your assent
from any future Act, continuing the differential Duties of the present Act, or making discrimination
mu any other respect between Dties on the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom or of
other British possessions abroad, and those on the. produce and manufactures of Foreign Countries,
unless yen .shall have obtained the. express approval and authority of Her Majesty's Govenament.

I have, &c.
tOotober', 1848~ (Signed) GREY.

Lietegorae Sir E. lea&, Bart &c. Ie. &c.

P NEW Biitrkà*CK
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
Message to the Legislative Council,

EDMUND HEAD. 5th February, 1849.
The Lieutenant Governor, referring to his opening Speech, lays before the Council,

copy of a communication received from the Secretary of State relating to the Post
Office in this and the neighbouring Colonies. E. H.

PosT OFFICE.(Copy-No. 92.) Downing Street, lst January, 1849.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 108, of the Ist ultimo, stating,

with reference to a Communication you had received from the Governor General of Canada, relative
to the Postage question, the desire of the Legislature of New Brunswick to co-operate with the neigh-
bouring Colonies for the ainelioration of the Postal arrangement.

I transmit for your information the copy of a Despatch which I have recently addressed to the Earl
of Elgin on this subject, and I have to acquaint you that I have submitted the point raised by the
Attorney General, as to the amendment of the Criminal Law relating to the Post Office, for the con-
sideration of the Postmaster General.

I have, &o.
(Signed) GREY.

Lient. Governor Sir E. Head, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

[Enclosure in No. 92.]

(Copy-No. 301.) Downing Street, 15th December, 1848.
My LORD,-1 have now to acknowledge your Despatch of the 14th June last, enclosing the Report

of the Committee of the Executive Council of Canada on the subject of the Provincial Post Office.
I have communicated on the important subjects of this Report with the Heads of other Departments
of Her Majesty's Government, and I have now to inform you that Her Majesty's Government is
prepared to carry into effect the proposed arrangement, and to take steps by which the management
of the Post Office in the North American Colonies will be left to the Colonial Governments. But on
reference to the Law Officers, they have been advised that this cannot be done without the authority
of an Act of Parliament ; application will therefore be made for that purpose in the ensuing Session.

(Signed) GREY.
Riglit Hon. the Earl of Elgin, &c. &c. &c.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 7th February, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to legalize the conveyance of Water to

Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, Charlotte County, was read a
second time, ORDERED

390



ORDERED, That the House be putIt 061mnittke 6f the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented a Petition from Nancy M'Bean,
Widow of an old Soldier in the Revolutionary War, praying the usual allowance.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented a P'etition from the Reverend
Michael Power and others, the Committee of Roman Catholic School at Bathurst, in the
County of Gloucester, praying for the continuance of the Grant to that Establishment.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from Gould Crouse,
.of Douglas, praying that the allowance to Ruth Baird, a Widow of an old Soldier in
the Revolutionary War, may be granted to him.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented the following Petitions
A Petition from Charles Cahill and another, praying compensation for relief afforded

to sick Indians:
A Petition from Horatio G. Howard, a licenced Teacher, praying remuneration for

teaching a School at Youghall, iri the Parish of Bathurst, for three months ending the
eight January 1849: and

A Petition from Messieurs Moore and Harding, Merchants, of Shippegan, praying
a return of Export Duties on Timber, twice paid.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from the Justices of the Peacc for the City and County of Saint John,

praying that a Bill may pass to enable the Commissioners of Police in Portland to
levy an assessment on the whole Parish of Portland, and upon personal property in
said Parish, and to declare the true intent and meaning of certain Sections of the Act
for establishing and maintaining a Police Force in the said Parish:

A Petition from the same, praying that a Bill may pass to assess the said City and
County for the purpose of paying for Land to be purchased for a Public Burial
Ground: and

A Petition from the same, praying that a Bill may pass to enable the Commissioners
of Police in the Parish of Portland to make an assessment for the purpose of lighting
a part of the said Parish with Gas.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morroo at 12 o'clock.

THURSDA Y
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THURSDAY, 8th February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill to legalize the conveyance of Water to Turner's
Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, Charlotte County.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from George Sprague, praying aid to run a Packet from Bay Verte to

Prince Edward Island : and
A Petition from William Napier, praying compensation for Gauging at Bathurst.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented the following Petitions
A Petition from Robert Payne, Esquire, praying to be reimbursed his outlay on

the Temporary Lunatic Asylum of Saint John: and
A Petition from John Hagerty, Esquire, J. P., and sixty others, inhabitants of Upham

and Sussex, in King's County, praying that a certain Road mentioned in the said
Petition be made a Great Road.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Nehemiah Marks and four hundred and twelve others, praying that

an Act may pass to authorize the erection of another Bridge at the Salt Water, Saint
Stephen, in the County of Charlotte :

A Petition from Lydia Williams, a Widow of an old Soldier of the Revolutionary
War, praying for the usual allowance : and

A Petition from Janet Campbell, Widow of an old Soldier in the Revolutionary
War, with a like prayer.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from John Finan, licenced Teacher, praying compensation for teaching

a School in the Parish of Sussex, in 1848 : A

392
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A Petition from James M. Hamilton, 1Merchant, of Saint John, praying for return
of Duties paid by him on Molasi.es imported into that Port in 1848: and

A Petition from John Graves and Humphrey Hayward, praying compensation for a
Contract performed by them on the Great Road from Saint John to the Province Line.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented a Petition from Nathan Smart, of
Saint Andrews, praying compensation for money expended in building a Bridge over
the Chamcook Stream.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjouned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRIDA Y, 9thi February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, Presdent.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into further consideration the Bill to legalize the conveyance of Water to
Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, Charlotte County.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, had made

an amendment thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the adoption of
the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
At A at the end of the Bill, add-" Provided also, that nothing herein contained

shall be construed to permit any impediment to the free and unobstructed use of the
said Highway for all Her Majesty's subjects and others passing and repassing; and
should any obstruction take place, or should any injury be caused to the said High-
way by or in consequence of the construction or maintaining of the said troughs, the
same shall be deemed and taken to be a common nuisance."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, be read a third time
to.qnorrgw.
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A Message was brou.ght trom the Assembly by Mr. Taylor, with the following Bills,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of York to
levy an assessment to pay off the Ccunty Debt : and

A Bill to alter the times of holding the Circuit Courts in the City and County of
Saint John.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot,
with a Bill relating to Salt Mines in this Province; to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Bill wïs read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Carman, with a Bill to alter
and anend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the collection of County and
Parish Rates ;" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

Tie said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from William W. Anderson, licenced Teacher, praying for Legislative

aid:
A Petition from George Cummings, praving for aid to enable him to giv' gratuitous

instruction to poor Children in the City of Saint John : and
A Petition from the uwners of Lots on Saint John Street, in the City of Saint John,

praying that the Act to authorize the widening of Saint John Street, and the con-
tinuation thereof to Duke Street, may be amended, for the reasoins therein set forth.

ORDERED, That the same hé received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Jane Hawkins, a Widow of an old Soldier, praying for the usual

Pension :
A Petition from Margaret Grierson, a Widow of an old Soldier, with a like prayer:
À Petítion from Mary Pratt, a Widow of an old Soldier, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Mercv M'Nichol, a Widow of an old Soldier, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Ruth M'Farlane, a Widow of an old Soldier, praying the usual

allowgnce for two years:
A Petition from Richard M'Gee, of Saint George, praying for remuneration for loss

sustairied in consequence of a purchase of Land from a commuted Pensioner, the
same having been granted to another person :

A Petition from Eliza Carlyle, praying the allowance for teaching a School:
A Petîtion from John Gallivan, of Sàint John, praying fdr'the Provincial alowance

for teaching the Roman Catholic Free School for three and a half years in Saint Jdhn:
A
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A Petition from Robert Watson and three hundred and two others, inhabitants of
the County of Charlotte, praying that an Act may pass to incorporate the Saint Stephen
and Calais Lower Bridge Company:

A Petition from John Wilson, of Saint Andrews, praying for a return of money
paid by bim into the Crown Land Office as Surety for Samuel Abbott:

A Petition from Josephus Moore, of Saint David, County of Charlotte, praving that
an Act may pass to.remunerate certain persons for losses sustained in the purchase
of Crown Lands:

A Petition from Timothy Hartt, praying remuneration for teaching a School in the
Parish of Saint James, in the County of Charlotte, for four months ending ist Octobe,
1848 :

A Petition fron Mary S. Bell, praying for the Provincial allowance for teaching e
School in Saint Stephen for six months ending first December 1846:

A Petition from William M'Leod, praying Legislative aid to enable him to sette
and keep a House of Entertainment on the line of Road from OaIC Bay to Eel River:
and

A Petition from Thomas Haverty, of Saint James, in the County of Ciharlotte,
praying remuneration for teaching a School in Saint David for six months ending
eighteenth June 1841.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petit ion from Jerushey Black, a Widow of an old Soldier, praying pecuniary ad

in her aged and destitute condition:
A Petition from Zachariah Chipwan, of Saint Stephen, praying a reWrn of Daties

paid on Goods consumed by fire:
A Petition from Eliza R.~Dewolfe, praying remuneration for teaching a School:
A Petition from Barbara Morrison, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Flora M'Kenzie, with a like -prayer: and
A Petition from Nehemiah Marks, Esquire, and two hundred and eighty five others,inhabitants of the Parishes of Saint Stephen, Saint David. and Saint James, i» *lW

County of Charlotte, praying that Bread Stuffs and other necessaries of life be admitted
into the Province duty free.

ORDERED, That the saine be received and lie on the Table.
The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, preeented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from F. W. Hatheway, of Fredericton, praying a return of Dutypaid

on part of a Steam Engine imported from the United States:
A Petition from Daniel M'Curdy, a licenced Teacher, praying remuneration for

teaching a School: and
A Petition fron Catherine Carter, a licenced Teacher, praying remuneration -for

teaching a School in the .Parish of -Saint Mary fQr four monthsa .ding the eighth slay
of Becember 1848.

O4DERED, That the sarme -he received and lie ton the Table.
Adjourned until Monday next ai 12 ciock.

MONDAY
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MONDA Y, 12th February, 1849.

PRESENT:

TUE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to legalize the conveyance of Water to

Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, in the County of Charlotte, as
amended, was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That-the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with an amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a" cot
time:

A Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of'Vork
to levy an assessment to pay off the County Debt:

A Bill to alter the times of holding the Circuit Courts in the City and County of
Saint John:

A Bill relating to Salt Mines in this Province: and
* A Bill to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the collection
of County and Parish Rates."

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with the. fol-
lówing Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House :-

A Bill to make provision for a Public Burial Ground in and for the City and County
of Saint John:

A Bill to amend an Act, intituled "An Act for establishing and maintaining a
Police Force in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of Saint John: and

A Bill to authorize an assessment upon the Parish of Portland, in the City and
County of Saint John, for lighting a part of the said Parish with Gas.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the two first mentioned Bills be severally read a second time to-

morrow.

ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as ré"aids
the Bill to authorize an assessment upon the Parish of Portland, in the Ci<y and
County of Saint John, for lighting a part of the said Parish with Gas, and thz, the
same be read a second time.

'The said Bill was read a second time. ORDERED
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iYDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler presented to the House a Bill, intituled ".An Act to
consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating to the further amendment
of the Law."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be printed.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with a Bill to em-
power the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint John Church, in the Parish
of Burton, in the County of Sunbury, to dispose of Lots in the new Burial Ground in
the said Parish ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Brown, with a Bill for the
adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands, and of other persons who
have given Bonds for Trimber cut in excess or without Licence; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time..
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Daniel Jones, praying remuneration for inventing a Fog and Alarm

Bell: and
A Petition from Thomas W. Smith, praying remuneration for attendance on wounded

Police, by direction of Sir William Colebrooke.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from Isaac Guiou, praying remuneration for a Lot of Land granted to

the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Queensbury:
A Petition from Jane Moore, praying remuneration for teaching a School: and
A Petition from Daniel Heustis, praying usual allowance for Oat Mill.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from Daniel Sullivan and others, praying for an Act of Incorporation for

the erection of a Toll Bridge on the River Saint Croix:
A Petition from William H. Butler and another, Sons of Temperance, praying for

the repeal of the Act regulating Taverns, &c. :
A Petition from Eliphaz Codington, praying a grant of money:
A Petition from Mary O'Neil, praying allowance for teaching a School:
A Petition from Andrew M'Culloch, praying for return Duties: and
A Petition from Mary J. Bixby, praying allowance for teaching a School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table. The
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The Honorable Mr. Owen, by lëave, presetited the following Petitions
A Petition from Samuel Gowan, praying remuneration for acting Tide Waiter in

Saint Stephen:
A Petition from Freeman H. Todd, praying return of Duties paid on Lumber lost

at Sea :
A Petition from William Todd, praying return of Duties on Timber shipped to

the West Indies:
A Petition froin Freeman H. Todd, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Margaret Thompson, praying remuneration for loss arising from

mistake of Deputy Land Surveyor: and
A Petition from John Henry and one hundred and forty five others, praying aid

for a Breakwater.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented the following Petitions

A Petition from Ann Mooney, praying remuneration for teaching a Sehool:
A Petition from Catherine Howlett, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Ann M'Kenzie, with a like prayer: and
A Petition from James Wilson, praying remuneration for loss in defending a title

to Land granted to him by the Crown.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from C. H. Turner, praying remuneration for teachinug a School: and
A Petition from Thomas R. Robertson and twenty one others, paying for .the

Incorporation of the Fredericton Mutual Insurance Company.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented the following Petitions :

A Petition from James Robertson and sixteen others, praying aid for a superior
School:

A Petition from Bliss Botsford and others, praying remuneration for building a
Temperance Hall and Mechanics' Institute in Moncton : and

A Petition from William Kearney, praying remuneration for teaching a SfIÉ60ól.
ORDERED, That the same be received antI lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from William Gaxm mer,
praying reimbursement for expenses arising from à seizure. of ilorses.

ORD'ERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned entil To-morrow ai 12 o'dock.

TUEÉDA Y
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TUESDA Y, 131h February,1849.

- PRESENT·
THE HON. Mr. Black, Presidmt.

Mr. Shlre, Mr. Botsfôd
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Cranex
Mr. Minchin, .Mr. Simons.,

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills wère severally read a second

time:
A Bilg to make provision for a Public Burial Ground iin and for the City.and County

of Saint Jhn:
A Bilità* ahietda ai Act, intituled "An At for establisliing and Lmaintaining a

Police Force in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of Saint John:
A Bill.to empower the Rector, Çhurch Wardens.a»d Vestry of Saint JohnChurch,

in the Parish of Burton, in the,.ionnty of Sunbury, to dispose of Lots in-the new
Bùrial Ground in the said Parish: and

A Bill for the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown 4. ands, -anf of
other persons who have given Bonds for Timber cut in excess or without Licence.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Comrnmittee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the' saidlBil.k seuraly into consideration.

Pasuantte the Order of the Day, the.Hbuse was put into a Committee dfthè whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the County of York to levy an assessment to pay off the Counaty IWebt.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After sorje time the House resumed.
T4e ICitrran rep~ortèd, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

ieeomtnimtdeid the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.
Pursdant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committde of the whole,

to take irfto onsideration the Bill relating to Salt Mines ih this Providce.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford tobk the Chair.
After some time the Heuse resurned.
The Chairnan reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, and

recomtnended the saime, without amendnent, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERDmm, Thàt the Repôrt be retedved, a-nd the said Bill be read a third time to-

mnorrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration 'the tIll to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to
provide for the collection of County and Parish Rates."
il à, The
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendnent, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Comrnittee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize an assessment upon the Parish of Port-
land, in the City and County of Saint John, for lighting a part of the said Parish with
Gas.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill,and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act in
further amendment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of the Saint Andrews and
Quebec Rail Road Company."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable the Solicitor General presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An
Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to the Criminal
Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of certain indictable offences,
and the punishment thereof."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be printed.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented a Petition from Jacob Allan,
Esquire, and two hundred and fourteen others, praying for a Money Tax in lieu of
Statute Labour.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented a Petition from W. H. Street
and two hundred and thirty two others, praying that no change may take place in the
Circuit Court for the City and County of Saint John.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petition from Francis Beverley, praying payment for certain services performed:
and

A Petition from Lydia Shepherd, Widow of an old Soldier, for arrearages.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented the following Petitions ÷
A. Peßion f&om Robie Skihintr, prayilg allowance fot teachhig a ShIool: and
A Petition from the Trustees of Schools, Paiih of Wickham, Queens' County,

praying g Grant for a Schoolmaster.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table,

The Honqrable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented the following Petitipns:-
A Petition from James A. Maclauchlan, Esquire, and fifty four others, praying for

the anexation of certain Islands to the Parish of Douglas, County of York:
A Petition from Henry E. Dibblee, Deputy Treasurer at Woodstck, prayi»g a

Grant for Collections made by him under the Imperial Act:
A Pétition from Simeon Porter, of Douglas, praying allowance for teaching a

School: and
'A Petition from Nicholas Wheeler, late Tide Waiter, praying remuneration for

loss of ofdice.
.ORDEM, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented a Petition frorm the Founder, Truistçes
and Managing Committee of the Wesleyan Academy, praying for an Act of Ipepr-
poration.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented a Petition from Elizabeth
Cameron, Widow of an old Soldier, praying the usual allowance,

ORDERED, That the sane be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Shore, by leave, presented a Petition from Joseph Pickard, of
Douglas, praying allewance for teaching a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table,

he Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Hugh Copely, of Saint George, praying allowance for teaching

School in that Parish : and
APetin from James, Baldwin, of Saint John, praying peuniary aid.
QRDlEREx, That the same be received and lit on the Table..

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clocc.

WEDNESDAY, 14tk Februaryj, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

S . Shre, Mr. Bot ford,
1fr, Ha*ch, Mt'. Johnsfoin,
M4. Ou>en, Mr. crane,Mr. Simonds.
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PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of York to

levy an assessment to pay off the County Debt :
A Bill relating to Salt Mines in this Province:
A Bill to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the collection

of County and Parish Rates:" and
A Bill to authorize an assessment upon the Parish of Portland, in the City and

County of Saint John, for lighting a part of the said Parish with Gas.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act in further amend-
ment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail
Road Company," was read a second time.

OR1DERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to
examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for establish-
ing and maintaining a Police Force in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County
of Saint John."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and
Vestry of Saint John Church, in the Parish of Burton, in the County of Sunbury, to
dispose of Lots in the new Burial Ground in the said Parish.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Steves, with a Bill to authorize
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County of Albert to designate the Gaol
Lirnits of said County ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow. The
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The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petitión froin W. H. Strët, Mayor of the City of Saint John, and three hundred
and fo-ty six others, praying that the Legislature would remonstrate with Her Ma-
jesty's Government against any change in the transmission of the Mails from Liver-
pool to Halifax and the United States:

A Petition from Jacob Allan and fifty others, praying aid to the Portland and
Lancaster Steam Ferry Company:

A Petition from W. H. Street and others, praying relief from liabilities arising from
a Loan to the Bridge Company, Saint John :

A Petition fron John Robinson, Esquire, and others, praying amendment of Act
to incorporate Fredericton: and

A Petition from M. Cranney, praying for return Duties on Pork and Flour imported
from Canada.

ORDERED, That the sane be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented the following Petitions

A Petition from John Henderson, praying allowance for teaching a School in
Blackville:

A Petition from the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland, pray-
ing aid to erect a Building for the Public Records : and

A Petition from David Lynch, praying an allowance for teaching a School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Owen, by leave, presented a Petition from James Ray, Seaman,
praying pecuniary aid.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from Thomas Clerke, praying return Duties for reasons therein men-

tioned:
A Petition from W. H. Street and two hundred and thirteen others, praying for an

increase of two Members to the Representation of the City of Saint John in General
Assembly :

A Petition fron the same, praying that the Duty on Flour may be abolished:
A Petition from Robert P. Smith, Surgeon, praying remuneration for vaccinating

poor persons in Saint John: and
A Petition from Joseph F. Hunt, praying return Duties on articles consumed by

fire at Saint John.
ORDERED, That the sane be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented a Petition from Martin Gleason, of
Saint James, praying to be secured in the possession of a lot of Land for the reasons
therein specified.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented a Petition from the President,
Directors and Company of the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail Road, praying an
alteration in their Charter.

ORDERED, That the saine be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 15th February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor Genertal, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Simonds.

T-RAÎERS.
Pursuait to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to amend an Act, intituled '<An Act ·for establishing and raintainilig a

Police Force in the Parish of Portland, in the City and Couity of Saint John:" and
A Bill to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint John Church,

in the Parish of Burton, in the County of Sunbury, to dispose of Lots in thre new
Burial Ground in the said Parish.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legisiative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in the County of Albert to designate the Gaol Limits of said County, was
read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, .toát1ke
the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler presented to the House a Bill, intituled ".Au rAct to
consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to Summary.Actios."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Porter, with a Bill,to incorpo..
rate the -Saiftt Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company ; to which thqy desire the*c.n-
cturrente df this fHouse.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the a'idBilibe read a second time to-morrow.
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A Message was brought fronm the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bill to authorize
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabi-
tants of said County to pay off the County Debt, and to provide for the contingent
expenses thereof; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable the President lays before the House the following Documents
The Report and Return of the Central Bank of New Brunswick:

Do. do. Charlotte County Bank :
Do. do. Bank of New Brunswick:
Do. do. Commercial Bank of New Brunswick:

Also, a Statement from the Commissioners of Police of the Parish of Portland to
first January, 1849.

ORDERED, That the same do lie on the Table.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to alter the times of holding the Circuit Courts in the City and County of Saint
John.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After sanoe time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to make provision for a Public Burial Ground in
and for the City and County of Saint John.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from Henry P. Sancton, on behaïf of New York Circus, for return

Duties: and
A Petition from Jacob Allan and eighty others, praying authority for laying out a

Street in Portland.
OltERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

x The
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The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Zachariah Chipman, praying return Duties on Lumber: and
A Petition from John Mann, of Saint James, praying allowance for teaching School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from the Saint John Agricultural Society, praying that a Board may be

established, and for aid:
A Petition from Patrick Commerford, praying aid to establish a temporary Home

for Seamen :
A Petition from James Moran and others, praying reimbursement for expenses

incurred by Typhus Fever:
A Petition from the Reverend Sainuel Robinson, Moderator of Baptist Association,

praying that the Reverend Edward D. Very may be authorized to solemnize Marriage:
A Petition from Messieurs Doherty and M'Tavish, praying for return Duties : and
A Petition from the President and Directors of the Mechanics' Institute, Saint

John, praying pecuniary aid.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

On motion made and seconàed-
ORDERED, That a Select Committee of three Members be appointed to report upon

such Bills relating to Corporations as may be referred to them the present Session;
and that the Honorable Messieurs Botsford, Chandler and Hatch do compose the
said Committee.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRIDAY, 16th February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, ,. Mr. Botsford,
Mr. (,handler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

time :-
A Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company:
A Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte

to assess the inhabitants of said County to pay off the County Debt, and to provide
for the contingent expenses thereof: and

A Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Asseinbly
relating to Summary Actions."

ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the first mentioned Bill be referred tâ6: the Select Committee
appointed to examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next,
to take the two last mentioned Bills severally into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in the County of Albert to designate tl.h Gaol Limits of said County.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time on

Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act to
consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the administration of Criminal Justice."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr Smith, with a Bill to establish
the Road leading frorn Isaac Derry's, in the Parish of Harvey, to the Post Office,
thence to Point Wolfe River, in the County of Albert, as one of the Great Roads of
Communication in this Province ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the fifteenth day of February ; to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Ambrose S. Perkins, praying return Duties:
A Petition from L. H. DeVeber and two hundred and twenty five others, praying

a grant to Alfred Street, Esquire, for Rail Road expenses and services:
A Petition from Sarah Ann Turner, praying allowance for teaching a School:
A Petition from Alderman Bond and one hundred and twenty six others, of Carleton,

City of Saint John, against the Bill for altering the City Charter:
A Petition from William Olive and eighty others, praying for Act of Incorporation

of the Carleton Mechanic Ship Building and Navigation Company: and
A Petition from Alderman Bond and two hundred and sixty one others, against the

Bill to raise a Loan to pay the City Debt becoming a Law.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table,
The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from G, T. Latham,praying allowance for teaching a School in Southampton.
OBÖERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table, The
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The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
A Petition from John Wilson, praying reimbursement of losses arising from running

a Ferry across the South West Branch of the Miramichi:
A Petition from Martha Pendleton, Widow of an old Soldier, praying for usual

allowance:
A Petition from William Weatherill, praying allowance for teaching a School:
A Petition from David Hopkins, for damages arising from a public Bridge built by

him:
A Petition from James W. Street, praying remuneration for money expended for

the relief of Emigrants:
A Petition from James Linton, praying a sum of money to remove Rocks fromn the

Bocabec Stream:
A Petition from Alexander Williston and others, praying aid to build a Scow for

Ferry across the Bay du Vin River:
A Petition from William Wilson, praying allowance for teaching a School in the

Parish of Nelson:
A Petition from Elizabeth Hilland, praying pecuniary aid:
A Petition from William Kelly, praying compensation for running a Stage f;om

Richibucto to Miramichi: and
A Petition from the Minister, Elders and Trustees of the Saint John Presbyterian

Church in Saint John, praying aid for the Seminary established at that place.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Crane, by leave, presented a Petition from J. R. M'Pherson,
praying remuneration for taking charge of Draw Bridge at Oromocto.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

On motion made and seconded-
ORDERED, That the Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the ,several

Acts of Assembly relating to Summary Actions," be printed.

Adjourned until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

MONDA Y, 19th February, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justé &f

the Peace in the County of Albert to designate the Gaol Limits of said County, fis
read a third time and passed.

ORDERED
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O11îaED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any aménd-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time:-

A Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the
administration of Criminal Justice :" and

A Bill to establish the Road leading from Isaac Derry's, in the Parish of Harvey,
to the Post Office, thence to Point Wolf River, in the County of Albert, as one of
the Great Roads of Communication in this Province.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabitants of said County to pay off the
County Debt, and to provide for the contingent expenses thereof.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time to-

morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Crane presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act to
repeal the seve-al Acts of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Province."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Porter, with a Bill to establish
the Road leading fron Roix' Farm, on the Great Road between Saint George and
Saint Andrews, to the Great Road between Fredericton and Saint Stephen, as one of
the Great Roads of Communication ; to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Jordan, with the following Bills,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill to amend an Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of Health
in the several Counties inà this Province:

A Bill to provide for the management of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum:
A Bill to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint

John to purchase or lease a lot of Land for the purpose of enlarging the ContryMarket fronting on Charlotte Street in the said City: and
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A Bill to incorporate the Trustées of the Wesleyan Academy at MQUnt AUison,
Sackville.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the three first entered Bills be severally read g second time to-

morrow.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the last entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

A Message was brought fron the- Assembly by Mr. Barberie, with a Bill to autho-
rize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Restigouche to lievy an assessment to
pay off the County Debt; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDE>E, That the said Bill be Tea a seeond tUie to-mon.ow,

On motion made and seconded-
RESOLVED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Wednesdaynext,

to take into consideration any Resolutions of Appropriation sent from the Assespbly.

ORDIRED, That the Resolutions of Appropriation dated the fifteenth day ofFeb ary
instant, be referred to the said Comuaittee.

On motion-
ORDERED, That the Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and improve the'Laws

relating to the administration of Criminal Justice," be printed.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitionsi:-

A Petition from the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of Saint John, ra igg to
be authorized to purchase or lease Land for a Market:

A, Petition, from William O. Smith and Henry Chubb. CQmmissioners.9Z the O, ían
Emrigrant Asylum, praying Legislative aid: and

A Petition from Lieutenant Colonel Brown, o Her Mje.ty's; RQy Reg ment,
praying for return Duties on Wine.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the folowing; Petitions

A Petition from Rachael Turner, praying remuneration for teaching a Schpoli and
A Petition from Daniel M'Laughlin, Overseer of Fisheries at Grand l!anapay-

ing compensation for losses sustained in the execution of his duty.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable. the Solicito. General, by leave, presented a Petition.from1 agdalen
Schureman, the Widow of an old Officer, pra.ying pecuniary aid.

ORDERED, That the same be. eceived and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morroto at 12 o'clock.
TUESDA Y
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PRESENT:
TUE UON. . M ack Pr4sideMt.

Mr. Botsford r. €handler,
Mvr. JLgcl&, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Otoen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin.,

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bifs were severally read a second

time:-
A Bill, intituled " An Act to repeal the several' Acts of Assembly relating to Bank-

ruptcy in. this Province:"
A Bill to establish the Road leading from Roix' Farm, on the Great Road between

Saint George and Saint Andrews, tu the Great Road between Fredericton and Saint
Stephen, as one of the Great Roads of Communication:

A Bll toamend an Act for the establishment and regulatien of Boards of Health
th spärä'Counties in this Province:

9&lilt provide for the management of the Provincial Tunatic Asylum:
A ifleto anthorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John

to purchase or lease a lot of Land for the purpose.of enflarging tha. Coutry Market
fronting on Charlotte Street in the said City : and
!:.AilLtQauthogie the Juses of the Peace for the County of Restigouche. to levy

an assessment to pay off the County: Debt.
ORDERED,, That the lUouse he put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.

The Nonorable Mr. Botsford:, flom the-Select Committee appointed to examine and
eport upon. al BilLs relating to Corporations, presented a Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received'.
The sat 'fas then read' by the Clerk, as followsi-
The Committee to whom were referred alU Bills relating to Corporations have

examined: " A Bill in ferther amendment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of
the Saint Andrews and Quehee Rail Road: Company ;" also, " A Bill to incorporate
the Saint Stephen Upper Mils Boom Company;" also, 'A Biâ to incorporate the
Trutees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison, Sackville;" and beg leave to

elpa, , at theýrreeommend4 the said several Bills to the favourable consideration of
the House, withoit amendnênt.

Committee Room, February M', 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD,. Caimaun.

O EiRFiD,»hat the·twenty third' RIe of« tMrs Bouse be dispensed'witb, as regards
thse Bils, and that the House be put into Committee of the whole presently to
take the said several Bills, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, inta
consideration ; whereuponT
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The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the
Bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison, Sack-
ville, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The House was put into a Committee of the wbole, to take into consideration the
Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company. ar.d the Report
of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the
Bill, intituled " An Act in further amendment of the Acts relating to the incorora-
tion of the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail Road Company," and the Report of the
Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to establish the Road leading from Isaac Derry's,
in the Parish of Harvey, to the Post Office, thence to Point Wolf River, in the. County
of Albert, as one of the Great Roads of Communication in this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabitants of said County tg pay
off the County Debt, and to provide for the contingent expenses thereof, was read a
third time and passed.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Adjourned until To-morrow at i o'clock.
WEDNESDA Y
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PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chamdler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company: and
A Bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison,

Sackvile.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council bave agreed to these Bills without açy
amèËndment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act in further amend-
ment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail
Road Company," as engrossed, was read a third time and passed.
* ORDERED, That the Title be-

An Act in further amendment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of the Saiht
Andrews and Quebec Rail Road Company.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assembly
and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, and desire
the 6nëurrence of the Assembly thereto.

A,1essage was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with the following
Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill to incorporate the Saint John Friendly Fire Insurance Company:
A Bill to incorporate the Carleton Mechanic Ship Building and Navigation Com-

pany: and
A Bill to incorporate the Saint John and Shediac Railway Company.
The said Bills were severally read a first time.

"BaoEREj, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed witb, as regards
-,thpp BiMl, and that the same be read a second time.

Thé-said Bils -were severally read a second tine
ORDERED, That the same be referred to the Select Committee appointed to examine

and report upon-all Bills relating to Corporations.

AMéeage was brought from the Assembly by Mr. J. Earle, with the following Bills,
to which they desire the concurrence of this. House :--

A Bil to incorporate the Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the
tans df Temperance in New Brunswick: A
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A Bill to incorporate the Fredericton Mutual Insurance Company : and
A Bill in addition to an Act to regulate the ungranted Ferries in this Province.
The said Bills were severally read a first tirne.
ORDERED, That the last mentioned Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the two first mentioned Bills, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bills were severally read a second time.
ORDERED, That the same be referred to the Select Committee appointed to examine

and report upon ail Bills relating to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from W. H. Street, John Ward, Robert W. Crookshank, Esquires, and

two hundred and sixty five others, Merchants and Inhabitants of Saint John, praying
aid to carry into effect the Chignecto Railway Company Act:

A Petition from John W. Ormsby, Commanding Her Majesty's Royal Artillery in
Saint John, praying a refund of Duties paid on Wines:

A Petition from the Commissioners of the Alms House and Work House of the
City and County of Saint John, praying reimburseient of advances for the relief of
sick and indigent Emigrants: and

A Petition from C. M. Chamberlain, praying the usual allowance as a Teacher.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was delivered by the
Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council.

The Honorable the President read the saine, and it was again read by the Clerk,
as follows:-

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Message to the Legislative Counil,

ED:MU:ND HEAD. 20t1h February, 1849.
The Lieutenant Governor lays before the Council a Circular Despatch, received by

the last Mail fron the Secretary of State, relative to the time and mode of taking a
Census of the Population, and recommends the same to their consideration.

E. H.
(Vide Appendix No. 3.]

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of thé. Qole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the Coùxity
of Restigouche to levy an assessment to pay off the County Debt.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that tbe Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House. -
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-mortow.

The



The Honorable MrBptsfordby leaVe presente a. Petition from LeBaron Drury,
John Barberie, Ebenezer Smith, and one hundred and ifty six others, of King's
County, praying aid in the construction of the Shediac and Saint John Rail Road.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Tablé.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented.a Petition from sundry
inhabitants of Queen's County, praying further powers may be granted to regulate
Ferries.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to provide for the management of the Provincial
Lunatic Asylum.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The Bill, intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts of Assenibly

relating to the further amen dment of the Law," was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, totake

the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Cormittee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to establish the Road leading from Isaac Derry's, in the Parish of Harvey, to the
Post Office, thence to Point Wolf River, in the Co~unty of Albert, as one of the Great
Roads of Communication in this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three months.
ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

EPursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to. takejnto consideration the Bill to amend an Act for the establishment and regula-
tion of Boards of Health in the several Counties in this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and aske4 leave to sit again.
QeRERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideralion the Bill, intituled " An Act to repeal the severalActs
of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Province."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of-the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 22d February, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE NON. M1fr. Black, Presid t.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandter, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
MIr. Minchin.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable the President acquaints the House, that by a Mandamus under the

Royal Sign Manual, dated the twentieth January, 1849, the Honorable Robert L.
Hazen was appointed a Member of this House, and desires to be admitted ;

That by a Mandamus of the same date, under the Royal Sign Manual, the IIpnga.-
ble George Stillman Hill was appointed a Member of this House, who also desifsto
be admitted;

That by Instruments under the Hand and Seal of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, respectively dated the twenty first February, 1849, Charles Haison,
Esquire, and James Davidson, Esquire, were appointed provisionally Members of'this
House, until Her Majesty's pleasure should be known, and who severally desire to
be admitted.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Botsford and Johnston be'appointed a
Committee to attend the Honorable Messieurs Hazen, Hill, Harrison, and Daviflson,
and see then qualified.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the said Committee, reported that thêÛ lad,
according to order, attended the Honorable Messieurs Hazen, Hil, HIiiisn, aùd
Davidson, who severally took the usual Oath in the presencé of His Excdldèny the
Lieutenant Governor.

The Honorable Messieurs Hazen, Hill, Harrison, and Davidson, were then sevqally
introduced between Mr. Botsford and Mr. Johnston, and took their Seats.

PM*buant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following BiBsa were severally read a third
time, and passed:-

A Bill to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Restigouche to levy
an assessment to pay off the County Debt: and

A Bill to provide for the management of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly an d acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
anendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in addition to an Act to regulate the
ungranted Ferries in this Province, was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Conmittee of the whole, to take into consideration Reso-

lutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the fifteenth day of February instant, and recommended that the
House should concur in the same, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
Whereupon. the Resolutions of Appropriation dated the fifteenth day of February,

were concurred in by the House.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Resolutions of
Appropriation.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into further consideration the Bill to amend an Act for the establishment and
regulation of Boards of Health in the several Counties in this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairrnan reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ODtERD, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating
to the further amenrdment of the Law."

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill. and

recommended the same, without amendnent, tô the adoption of the House.
OsOKRaD, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third time.

N Pursuant
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· Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was•pat into a:Committeeof hevIçlee,
to take into consideration the Bill to establish the Road leading from Roix' FarSi,>kh
the Great Road between Saint George and Saint Andrews, to the Great Road -between
Fredericton and Saint Stephen, as one ot the Great Roads of Communication.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairnian reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the wb olç,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commona'ty
of the City of Saint John to purchase or lease a lot of Land for the purpose of
enlarging the Country Market fronting on Charlotte Street in the said City.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the tiouse resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, withoit amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-môirdw.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, with the following
Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill to authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in ceftain
cases for work ont the Public Roads: and

A Bill to amend an Act to incorporate the New Brunswick Electric Telegraph
Company.

The.said Bills were severally read a first tine.
ORDERED, That the first entered Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards
the last entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time.

The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Vail, with a Bill to establish
the Road leading from Loch Lomond, in the County of Saint John, to Sussex Vale,
in King's County, as one of the Great Roads of this Province; to which they dçsire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow. 77

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Steves, witha Bi relatiQ to
Grammar Schools in the County of Albert; to which they desire the concurrerie of
this Elogse.

The said »ill was read a first.ime.
.ORaDEu, That the said Bill be read a geceRd-4ime to-tmOgoW.

MS 1
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ýA Message wasrtxought froma theAssembly by Mr.Wark- witha Bil relating to
.Busysand Beacons. in4thelarbour.of Buctoucbe, ini the County of Kent; Wt which
they desire the concurrence- ofthis -House.

The said Bih was read- a firet time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-merrow.

. The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from Benjamin Williams, praying for a balance due for building a Brid
over the Magaguadavic River: and

A Petition from the Reverend Doctor Alley, Rural Dean, .and the C)ergy of his
Deanery, praying that the rights of the Church Corporation of Saint Stephen may be
secured in case the Act to incorporate the Lower Bridge Company should pass the
House.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from the President and Directors of the Saint John Water Company,

praying for the repeal of an Act, intituled " An Act further to facilitate the means of
supplying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the more effectual preventgon
and extinguishment of Fires within the said City :"

A Petition from John Walsh, praying a grant for teaching a School: and
A Petition from Mary Colline, praying pecuniary aid.
OaDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow ai 12 dclock.

FRIDAY, 23d February, 1849.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Blak, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. otsford
Mr. Chandier, Mr. $Iatc
Mr. Solicitor General, gfv.Johsa
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, lf. Navpion,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
f resust to the Order of the -ay, tie feowing BiRs were severH raa

time, and passede-.7
A il 4o autborize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commoalty of the City of Smt John

to purchase or lse & lot. of Land for the purpoe ofnlavging he Country Narket
fronting on Charlotte Street in the saI4y Ç.y:

.Kr ~ ~ ~~~~~g e.1FVW0¥S 3H .A Jlü
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A Bill to establish the Road leading from Roix' Farm, on the Great Road between
Saint George and Saint Andrews, to the Great Road between Fredericton and Siût
Stephen, as one of the Great Roads of Communication: and

A Bill to amend an Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of Health
in the several Counties in this Province.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time:-

A Bill to authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in certain
cases for work on the Public Roads:

A Bill relating to Grammar Schools in the County of Albert:
A Bill relating to Buoys and Beacons in the Harbour of Buctouche, in the County

of Kent: and
A Bill to establish the Road leading from Loch Lomond, in the County of Saint

John, to Sussex Vale, in King's County, as one of the Great Roads of this Province.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill in addition to an Act to regulate ungranted Ferries
in this Province. '

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable the Solicitor General presented the following Bills to the House:-
A Bill, intituled " An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, in

Bathurst, to sell certain Lands, for the purposes therein mentioned:" and
A Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of

the Peace out of Sessions, within this Province, with respect to Summary Convictions
and Orders."

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDURaD, That the first entered Bill be read a second time to-morrow, and that

the last entered Bill be printed.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Hanington, with
the following Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House:--

A Bill to continue an Act to provide for the payment of Interest on Warrants :uand
A Bill for the encouragement of the York and Carleton Mining Company. a <

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow. A

420
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4 sçage was brought-from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, with the following Bills,
-ew;iich.they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the incorporation

of.certain Presbyterian Churches in this Province not in connexion with the Estab-
lished Church of Scotland:" and

A Bill in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate
the South Bay Boom Company."

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

these Bills, and that the same be severally read a second time.
The said Bills were severally read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally referred to the Select Committee appointed

to examine and report upon ail Bills relating to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon ail Bills relating to Corporations, presented a further Report.

ORnERED, That the Report be received.

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-

The Committee to whom were referred ail Bills relating to Corporations report
that they have had under consideration " A Bill to amend an Act to incorporate the
New. Brunswick Electric Telegraph Company ;" also, "A Bill to incorporate the
Fredericton Mutual Insurance Company ;" and recommend the said Bills ta the
fevourable consideration of the House, without amendment.

Commillee Room, February 23, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.

.ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
Uhè said Bills, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, severally intocon-
sideration.

On motion-
ORDERED, That in regard to the Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend

various Acts of Assembly relating to the further amendment of the Law." the Order
of the Housefor the third reading of the said Bill, be discharged, and that the House
ibe',ut into'Committee of the whole, to take the said Bill into further consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resuned.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

:A Petition from Archibald Menzies and one hundred and three others, praying aid
for au Oat Mill in the Parish of Lancaster: and

o A
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A Petition from Moses Spragg, praying to be reimbursed expense for taking care
of a wounded Policeman.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented a Petition from Francis
Ferguson and William Napier, Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, Bathurst, praying
an Act to pass authorizing them to sell Lands.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'ctock.

SATURDAY, 24th February, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in addition to an Act to regulate the

ungranted Ferries in this Province, was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time

A Bill for the encouragement of the York and Carleton Mining Company:
A Bill to continue an Act to provide for the payment of Interest on Warrants: and
A Fil], intituled " An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, in

Bathurst, to sell certain Lands, for the purposes therein mentioned."

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next,
to take the said Bills severally into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon all Bills relating to Corporations, presented a further Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:

The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations report that
they have examined " A Bill to incorporate the Saint John and Shediac Railway

Company ;"
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Cunaah1 asesA"&lleoáicordraë 4heCarleton tolWenió Shie Buildiùg and
Navigation Company ;" and recommend the said Bills to theldeption of the'House
without amendment. .

They have also had under consideration " A Bill to incorporate the Saint John
Friendly Fi-e Insurance'Company," and reconmend that the furtber consideration
of the said Bill be postponed for three months.

They have prepared amendments to " A Bill to incorporate the Grand and Subor-
dinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in New Brunswick," which
they recommend to the favourable consideration of the House.

Committee Room, February 24, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next, to
take the said Bills, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, severally into
consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill relating to Buoys and Beacons in the Harbour of
Buctouche, in the County of Kent.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Com'mittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time on Monday

next.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Commnittee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Fredericton Mutual Insurance
Cornyany,-and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

re înimënded the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time on Monday

next.

ursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
tô take into consideration the B1 to amend an Act to incorporate the New Brunswick
Electric Telegraph Company, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

Ti&# H&io0able Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
-Týie Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, andrecommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time on Monday

next.
On motion-
ThiuHouse was put into a Committee of the hole,. to take the Bill to make pro-visinfotba Public Burial Ground in and'for thé Citynd County of Saint John, intofurthenî onsideration. The

2-VjWej" j4j;tj Akle' %49 >'y
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Rhe Honorable idt e À .
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported,. that the Committee had gone through the said i nd

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time on MopdÀy

next.

The Honorable the President lays before the House the following Papers:-
Returns of the Commercial Bank of New Brunswick for April and October, 1848;
Also, of the Saint Stephen Bank for July 1848, and January 1849.

ORDERED, That the same lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Mronday next at 12 o'clock.

THE HON.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MONDA Y, 26th Febuary, 1849.

PRESENT:
Mr. Black, President.

Shore,
Chandler,
Solicitor General,
Owen,
Minchin,
Bazen,
Harrison,

Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch2
MV. Johnston,
Mr. Crane$
Mr. Simonds,
Mdr. Hill,
3r. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
On motion-
The Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts ofiAs nbly

relating to the further amendnent of the Law," as engrossed, was read a third Aime,
and passed.

ORDERED, That the Title be-
An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating to the f(rther

amendment of the Law.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, akid2dbsire
the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally reàd athird
time, and passed:

A Bill to make provision for a Public Burial Ground in and for the City ard County
of Saint John:

A Bill relating to Buoys and Beacons in the Harbour of Buctouche, in thé County
of Kent:

A Bill to incorporate the Fredeietqn Mutual Insurance Compan and , ,
.0~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ erç q<a n C m an :-a d
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A Bill to amend an Act to incorpr the New B iek htTelegfaph
Company.

OangE, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly nd acquaint
that House that the Legisiative Council bave agreed to these BiUs without any
amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill, intituled " An Act to authorize the Trustees of
Saint Luke's Church, in Bathurst, to sell certain Lands, for the purposes therein
mentioned."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third time

to-morrow.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill for the encouragement of the York and Carleton
Mining Company.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee bad gone into consideration of the said

Bill, bad made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating
to Summary Actions."

The 14-onorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill to continue the Act to provide for the payment of
Interest on Warrants.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORLDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Saint John and Shediac Rail-
way Company, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon. The
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The Honorable Mr. Botsfoird took the Chair., o b X
After some time the House resumed. ' i
The Chairman reported, that the Committee-had gone through the 'Bill, ha4dde

an amendment thereto, and recommended the Bill, asqmnended, to the adptiop pf
the House.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows

At A id Section I. expunge the words "either in the Bank of British North
Anerica, or any of its Branches in the North American Colonies, or such other Bank
or Banks in the said," and insert the words " in such Bank or Banks in the British
North American."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. End, with, tl e following Bills,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill to facilitate the sale and improvement of Crown Lands in certain.cass9
A Bill relating to the Trade between the British North American Possessiôns:' anl
A Bill in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the British N'rth

American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph Association."

The said Bills were severally read a first tixne.
ORDERED, That the two first entered Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, ýs rggards
the last entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time.

The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select, Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-,-,
A Petition from Michael Tunney, praying allowance for teaching a Scho*.,l: andr
A Petition from George J. Harding, praying remuneration for services as Health

Officer at the Quarantine Station on Partridge Island.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson, by leave, presented the following Petitions

A Petition from Robert M'Kay, Junior, praying for a Pension due to Susanna
Beckwith, a deceased Widow of an old Soldier:

A Petition from the Reverend Michael Egan and sixty two others, prayin f& the
re-appropriation of money granted last Session for procuring Seed:

A Petition from William Idear and others, with a like prayer:
A Petition from George Wright, praying for return Duties on Furniture impmrted

for his own use: and
ýA
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A Petition from the Honorable J. Cumesd, Henry-B. Ais and onehmuàgd and
forty five others, praying for alteration in the Act incorporating the British,.Noîth
AmedianElectro-Magntiç Telegraph.Asspciation.m n ç

ORnDiR, That the saine bé reeived and lie otW the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TUESDA Y, 271h February, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
.1prsuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to continue an Act to provide fgr the

payment of Interest on Warrants, was read a third tirge, and parsed,
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acqqain t

that House that the Legisiative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-.
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to incorporate the Saint John and Shediac
Railway Company, as amended, was read a third time and passed.

pRDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and-acquaint
that House -that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with an amendmnent,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third
time, and passed:-

A Bill, intituled "l An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly
relating to Summary Actions :" and

A Bill, intituled " An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, in
Bathurst, to sell certain Lands, for the purposes therein mentioned."

ORDERED, That the Titles severally be-

An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating toß§um-
mary Actions: and

An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Lukes Church, in Bathurst, to sel 'cer-
tain Lands, for the purposes therein mentioned.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bills down to the Assembly
and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed these Bills, and desire
1ke concurrence of the Assembly thereto. Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following BiUs were severally read e*mend
time:-

A Bill relating to the Trade between the British North American Possessions: and
A Bill to facilitate the sale and improvement of Crown Lands in certain cases.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.
On motion-
The Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly

relating to the Criminal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of
certain indictable offences, and the punishment thereof," was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-rnorrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Conmittee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to incorporate the Carleton Mechanic Ship Building and Navigation Company,
and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three months:
The Chairman further reported, that upon the question for the postponement of the

said Bill for three months, the Committee divided-
CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

8 6
And it was therefore carried in the affirmative.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to incorporate the Saint John Friendly Fire Insurance Company, and the Report
of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said BiBl, and

recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three months.
ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.
On motion-
The. House was put into a Conmittee of the whole, to take into consideratioi, the

Bill for the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands, and oother
persons who have given Bonds for Timber cut in excess or without Lice'

The
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efter some tm e House rest«med.
Th Chair .eCpmr9idée h1ad hg hrRugh the said.-Bill ia

êft hefù dse: ea ption
pf, tlee'Rons

'T1ie CTiërman fi-therireported, that upon the.qestion, wheher the rst'Setion
of the said Bill should pass, the Committee divided-

CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Shore
Mr. Btsford,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Kinnear,
Mr.; Simonds,
Mr. Hil,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

And so it passed in the affirmative.

u on, the question, whether the
éaïônitte divided-

CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Shore,
Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Hatch,
Mr. 'Kinnear,
Mr.H. ß,
Mr. Harrison.

NON-CONTENT.

Thé Hon. Mr. Johnst6n,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hazen.

secon4 Section of ýhe said Bill shôuld pass,

NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Davidson.

And so it passed in the negative.
tCàiiÈEED, That the Report be received.

l41jsaid amrendment was the read"by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A, Section II. leave out the whole Section, and alter the number of the remain-

ing Section.

* i%îd amendment b'éing reada seéond time, and the question of concurrence
~ithèMon,'it wasagrered to by the House.

ORDERBD, That'it be engro$sed, and the BiB, as amended, read a third time to-

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Taylor, with a Bill to reduce
the.Salar of the present Clerk of the Pleas; to which thev desire the concurrence

be tid B'l was read a first time.
tORIn E, Tiat the said Bill be read a second tidie to-morrow. A
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A Message was brouight from he A-ssembly by M.r. Ritchie, with the following3ills,
to which they desire.tht concurrence of this House :

A Bill to alter and aniend an Act, intituled " Ah Act rélating to the Clèk ftliè
Pleas:" and

A Bill to repeal an Act, intituled "An Act further to facilitate the means of sup-
plying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the more effectual prevention and
extinguishment of Fires within the said City."

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented the following Petitions.:

A Petition from Henry H. Scovil and one hundred and one others, praying for
alteration of the Great Road between Bellisle and Saint John: and

A Petition from Sarah Ann Dysart, praying allowance for teaching a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 28th February, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON.
Mr.
Mr.
Mvr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
IfM.

Botsford,
Hatch,
Johnston,
Crane,
Simonds,
Hill,
D idqlnj

Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Solicitor Generai,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Harrison,

PRA YERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for the adjustment of claims f -ctain

purchasers of Crown Lands, and of other persons who have given Bonds for Tiiber
cut in excess or without Licence, was read a third time ;

Then the following additional amendments were moved:-

At B in the Preamble, expunge the words "o and whereas large sums of are
now due to the Province upon Bonds given by persons who have cut Timbe: upon
vacant Crown Lands either in excess of Licence or without any Licence." r

At C in the Title, expunge the words " and of other persons who have given Bonds
for Timber cut in excess or without Licence."

The question was then put, whether the said Bill and the amendnents should ass;

Whereupon it was resolved in. the affirmative.
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WRgWEIThdt N MÁtinŠaC''addgo åWwt t1e A-séembivfidý'q1aint
that House that the Legislative-Comytil hiIlgreed-ttmx BaiVitteertliniamend-

pr9t,ýphich they desire the concurrenceof the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

A Bill to reduce the Salary of the present Clerk of the Pleas:
A Bill to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act relating to the Clerk of the

Pleas :" and
A Bill to repeal an A<t, intituled " An Act further to facilitate the means of sup-

plying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the more effectua" prevention and
extinguishment of'Fires witlin the said City."

RD'ERED, That tl 1'ouse be rut into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the two first entered Bils severallv into consideration.

ORDEED, Tha. the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards
the last entered Bill, and that the House be put into Comm ittee of the whole presentlv,
to take the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone throughi the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to establish the Road leading from Loch Lornond, in the County of Saint John,
to Susser Vale, in King's County, as one of the Great Roads of this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the Hous e resumed.
The Chairman repo.rted, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received; and it was thereupon
¡ESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to faeilitate the sale and improvement of Crown
Lands in certain cases.

orio eId M-- Botsford took the Chair.
tè ine timie theHoué resumed.

The Chairman reported, that the.Committee had gône through the said Bill, and
'recommended the same, without amendfment, to the adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be receivéd, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill relating to the Tràde between the British North
Ameriòan Possessions, 'lha
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the.HFlouse resumed. .:

The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bifl;àänd
recommended the sane, without amenciment, to the adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in certain cases
for work on the Public Roads.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill relating to Grammar Schools in the County of Albert.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the louse resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of thé said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to incorporate the Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of
Temperance in New Brunswick, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the H-ouse resumed.
The Chairman rc.rted, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Barberie, with a Bill in addition
to an Act in amendment of the several Acts now in force to provide for sick and
disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to this Province, so far as relates to
the County of Kent; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Brown, with a Bill to appro-
priate a part of the Public Revenue for the payment of the Ordinary Servicésef the
Province ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow. A
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A Message 1as brought from the Ass embly by Mr. Ritchie, that the Assemebly had

-ageed to the amendment made by this House to the Bill to incorporate the Saint

John and Shediac Railway Company.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petition from John Wheten and thirty others, praying an Act to pals relating

to disabled Seamen: and
A Petition from Donald Downie, praying allowance for teaching a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Pétition frôm John T. Williston and William Letson, Esquires, praying remune-

ration for expenses attending Quarantine services:
A Petitibn from Benjamin F. Stymest and forty eight others, praying for the re-ap-

propriation of the grant for Seed:
A Petition from Thomas Ullock and eighty eight ôthers, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Michael Samuel and fifteen others, praying for balances due to

them on account of Quarantine expenses:
A Petition from Johnson and Mackie, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Francis Elliot, praying for balance due him for building Bathurst

Rrjdge : and.
A Petition from John Thompson, praying balance due from Quarantine Committee.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

*The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented a Petition from Thomas N. Daniel

and seventy eight others, praying that no Revenue Bill imposing a Duty of ten per
cent. on Goods now liable to four per cent. may pass.

ORiERED, That the same be received and ie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 1s March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE MON. V. Black, Preident.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Boteford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. HOi
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Jolaon
Mr. Otoen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Mr* clinc Mr. monds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Dmidon.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bis were severafly read a third

timeM, and passed A
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A Bill to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act further to facilitate the means of sup-plying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the more effectual prevention andextirguishment of Fires within the said City :"
A Bill to authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in certaincases for work on the Public Roads:
A Bill relating to the Trade between the British North American Possessions: andA Bill to facilitate the sale and improvement of Crown Lands in certain cases.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaintthat House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without anyamendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time :-

A Bill to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the payment of the Ordinary
Services of the Province :

A Bill in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force to provide
for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to this Province, so far
as relates to the County of Kent : and

A Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the
administration of Criminal Justice."

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
lays before the House-

Copies of the Correspondence between His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
and His Excellency the Governor General, in regard to Inter-Colonial Trade:

Also, a copy of the Report of the Inspector General of Canada on the same subject.

(Copy) Guvernment House, Montreal, May 20, 1848.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit, for the consideration of Your Excellency and your Executive

Council, the enclosed copy of a Memorandum presented to me by the Inspector General of Accounts,
on the subjeet of the Inter-Colonial Trade between Canada and the Sister Provinces of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, and I shall be obliged by your favouring me with your views on the points which
are raised in it.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN &; KINCARDINE.

His Excellency Sir Edmuad Head, &c. &c. &c.

(Copy) Government House, May 26, 1848.'
My LORD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's communication of the

20th instant, enclosing a copy of a Memorandun from the Inspector General of Accounts.
I will not fail to lay the Memorial before the Executive Council at their next meeting, and I shall

have the honor of communicating again with Your Lordship on the subject.
I have, &c.

(Signed) EDMUND 11EAD.
The Honorable the harl of Elgin and Kincardine, K. T., &c. &c. &c.

(Copy)
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(Copy) Government House, Federicton, May 30, 1848.
My LonD,-l have the honor to inform Your Lordship that 1 brought your letter of the 20th

instant, together with its enclosures, before my Executive Council at their meeting yesterday, when
the Memorandum of the Inspector General of Accounts was fully considered. The Council were
unanimouslv of opinion that Free Trade between the Provinces of British North America was most
desirable, and they agreed in thinking that no apprehension need be entertained of those consequences
to the Revenue of Canada whicli the Inspector of Accounts appears to fear. Practically there is neither
capital nor labour in this Province or in Nova Scotia such as is likely to produce the effects contemplated
by Mr. Hincks; such effects moreover could not develope themselves rapidly. Trhe course of trade
in any given article of large consumption cannot be diverted at once, and ample time would in any
case be given for such measures as the Government of Canada might feel to be essential for their own
protection. I need not observe that the cost of carriage from New Brunswick or from Nova Scotia
must form a material element in the calculation of the profits to arise from any article nanufactured
in either Province, for consumption in Canada, even if such an application of capital and labour were
probable. I am informed that large quanties of Canadian Flour are shipped, or about to be shipped,
for Saint John, N. B.: I should much regret to find that the importation of this article is to be fettered
by a- Duty, and I feel'that the northern portions of titis Province especially must suffer from the
absence of free intercourse with the Canadian markets.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUNID HEAD,

His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, &c. &e. &c.

(Copy)
The Inspector General of Public Accounts humbly submits to the Governor General.the following

observations on the subject of the Inter-Colonial Trade between Canada and the Sister Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

The Inspector General lias had communication of a Proclamation issued by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor of Nova Scotia, in which the Act of the Canadian Legislature 10 and' 1i Victoria, cap. 31, is
recited, as an Act whereby the native produce and manufactures of ail or any such of tha other Bri-
tish North American Provinces as shall admit the native produce and manufactures of Canada free
of Duty, shall be entitled to exemption fron Duty under the said.A et, with the exception of Spirituous
L .ors.

The Proclamation further recites, " and whereas the said Act is now in full force and effect;" and
in pursuance of the authority vested in the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, with the advice of
the Executive Council, His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by the Proclamation, appoints the
first day of May next, upon, from and after which day, ail articles, the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of the Province of Canada, (except Spirituous Liquors) shall be admitted into Nova Scotia free
of Duty.

The Inspector General is of opinion that the Government of Nova Scotia has been premature in
issuing the Proclamation, and in considering the provisions of the Canada Customs Act to bear the
meaning given to it as quoted in that document, and also in declaring the Canadian Act as being in
full force to the effect recited.

The third Section of the Canadian Act 10 and 11 Vict. cap. 31, contsins the following proviso
" Provided also, that if in any British North American Colony ali articles, (except Spirits or Strong

Waters) being the growth, produce or manufacture of this Province, shall be exempt from Duty on
importation into that Colony, then the Governor in Council ma.y exempt from Duty on importation
into this Province, all articles, (except Spirits or Strong Waters) being the growth, produce or manu.
facture of such Colony, and inported directly therefrom."

At the end of the Table of Exemptions appended to the Act, the following paregraph or note, be-
tween brackets, is t6 be found:-

[The native products or manufactures of all or any snch of the other British North American
Colonies as ahal admit the native produce and manufactures of Canada free of Duty, shall be entitled
to exemption from Duties inder this Act, with the exception of Spirituous Liqpors.A
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After much consideration, and aier taking the best advice within bis reach, the Inspector esemal
is of opinion that the Act must be construed as giving a discretionary power to the Governor ef this
Province, in Council, to exempt from Duty all articles, the growth, produce or manufacture of ay of
the British Colonies of North America, wbièh shall give a reciprocal freedom from Duty to all artioles,
the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada.

It is weU known that many articles not the growth or produce of a Country may, by a slight pro-
cess of change in the way of manufacture, become the manufacture of that Country, under the meaaig
given to the expression "manufactures of," in Acts relating to the Customs.

For example, on the article of Sugar, large Duties are imposed by the Canadian Act in question,
and a large portion of the Revenue of the Province is derived from this very onerous impost. Should
the Governor in Council exempt the article of refined Sugar from Duty, the consequence would
seeni to follow, that Sugar imported in the raw state into Nova Scotia, and refined there, would be
entitled to be imported into Canada free of Duty ; a process which would have the effect of surren-
dering the most important branch of the Canadian Revenue to Nova Scotia, supposing Duties on the
Sugar to be levied there, or if the raw Sugar were inported into that Province in Bond or free of
Duty, or levying an impost more than equal in value te the whole cost of the article, for the protec-
tion of an unimportant branch of manufacture in Nova Scotia, while the same article, manufaotured
in Canada. would still leave the burden of the whole Duty on raw Sugar.

The effect of such an exemption would, it is believed, cause the whole of the import of Sugar into
this Province, te come from Nova Scotia, and the other North American Colonies, in a manufactured
state. This Province would then lose the whole Duty, and the Customs Law would only operateto
render the manufacture of refined Sugar in Canada, except at a vast loss, impossible.

A very considerable Duty is imposed by the Canada Customs Act on Tobacco. Under the Law,
Ninanufactured Tobacco can only be introduced on payment of 1 Id. per lb. According te the proposed
system of Free Trade in manufactures, manufactured Tobacco would be introduced Duty free from
the Colonies; the consequence must be the loss of the Revenue of this Province, arising from Tobacco,
and the destruction of the Tobacco manufactures of the Province.

The same observation would apply to the article of Leather, a very considerable quantity of *hich
is now imported paying Duty, and there is a heavy impost upon Boots and Shoes, intended probably
as protective of home manufactures; but were Boots and Shoes, manufactured in Nova Scotia, imported
here free of Duty, the consequence must be, the loss of Revenue on Leather, and the existeaop of a
Duty protecting not the manufactures of Canada, but that of Nova Scotia; for while the pripe- of
Leather used by our shoemakers is kept up by an import Duty, it may ceme through Nova Scotia
free of Duty, in the shape of Boots and Shoes, a state of trade which mechanics of this Province rouId
look upon as intolerable.

In short, as regards all articles subject te Duty in a raw state on importation into this Povince,
should Free Trade in manufactured articles be carried on between the Colonies, the Duties imposed
would cease te be a source of Revenue, and would become protective to the manufactures and inMports
of the Sister Colonies te the exclusion of those of Canada.

In connexion with this subject, the Inspector General begs to remind His Excellency the Governor
General, that since the transmission of the Customs Act to England for the signification of the al
pleasure, numerous complaints have been made by British tradesmen against that provision of- e
Customs Act under which the Governor in Council is authorized te admit the products and manu-
factures of the Sister Colonies on more favourable termsthan those from the United Kingdo.: 'hese
complaints are obviously founded in justice; and it would, in the opinion of the Inspector General, be
highly inexpedient for the Canadian Government to adopt any measure which would induce the
Imperial Government, or the people of the United Kingdom, te believe that their commercial interests
were overlooked or disregarded in this Province.

It may possibly be contended, as regards the interesta of the Province of Canada, that Canadisas will
have the same power of manufacturing for the other Provinces which these Provinces will have for
Canade.; but the effect of such an unnatural course of Trade would be te deprive the Govermu'ent of
Nova Scotia of Revenue which may be absolutely required for the public service there, aM iout
affording any compensation te Canada for the lose of Revenue absolutely required here ; and moreover

it
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it es obvions that no good could arise to any gf the Provinces rou a INte f tru& s pusly
'attfiial -as to force'the manufacturd articles in use in e"d <olon' td bé fabricated la thM Siter
'Pro*inces, instead of being manufactured at home.

The Inspector General cannot believe that the consequences which in his opinion would neceusarily
felow,· wereihe Governor in Council to give effect to the provisions of the Customs Act, with regard tO
Inter-Colonial Trade, were foreseen by the framers of that Law. As a gen'eral principle,ndthing could
be nioré liberal and politic than free intercourse between the different Provinces forming Rer Majesty's
Doiidinions in this part of the world; and had the contemplated exemption from Duty been confined tu
the native productions of the respective Colonies, from which but a small Revenue is derived, and
which under an enlightened system of Comnercial Policy might with great propriety be freely ex-
changed between all Nations withont payment of Duty, there. could bave been no objection to the
intended relaxation of the Customs. Law ; but so long as the Revenues collected in each Province are
for the benefit of that Province alone, and so long as the Duties levied in each bear no relation in
amount to those collected in the others, und so long as the Customs in each niay be evaded by the
-others, by the introduction of Foreign articles free uf Daty, under the naime of Colonial manufactures.
it appears to the Inspector General that a provision so universel in its application as the oue under
oontideration, mustbe Impracticable.

T might have been desirable-if the terms of the Act authorized such a course, that the Governor
in Council of Canada should have enumerated such of the products of the Sister Colonies as might be
itetcoanged free of Duty with mutual advantage ; it does not however appear that suchl discre-
tionsty power has been conferred by the Act; the exemption, if made at all, must extend te all
articles, the growth, produce or manufacture of the Provinces.

Under these circuinstances the Inspector General is of opinion that no action should be taken by
the Governor in Council in Canada on the subject of Inter-Colonial Trade until further commuietion's
have teken place between lis Excellency the Governor General and the Lieutenant Governors of

'<No«1Scotia and New Brunswick. a the m'eantime, to prevent embarrassment to the tradeit may
belexpedient to remit the Duty imposed upon the products of Nova Scotia and New Brqnsick
iiported into Canada. His Excellency the Governor General has already, by virtue of the au*hority
vested in him, by law, remitted the Duty on Fish imported fron Nova Scotia, and a similar.relaxation
rill aubtless be made in cases of a similar kind, until the subject.can again be brougbt der the
oibticë of thé ÈLgislature. This probably may answer all practical purposes. The Inspec> nral

it ifot iwhre whether in case of the entire remission of Duty in the terms of the Act, 'nimn a8aù res
"#16 f d largely introduced from'thé Sister Colonies. It would be highly desiiable to obtain reliable

information on· this point, and especially with regard to Sugar, the Duty levied on which article in
SCeaada amiounts to about £100,000.

It is possible that the result of further communications between BisExcellency and the Lieutenant
Governors f the Sister Provinces may be to remove some at least of tie objections stated above, but

n' atptsett it would, in the opinion of the Inspector General, be highly inexpedient for the Canadian
g(ernment to give effect to that provision of the Customs Act which anthorizes the free admission
of the, products and manufactures of the Sister Colonies.

l iich is humbly submitted. (Sigped) F. HINCKS, Inpetor «eneral,
.Ingpepør Generads Oice, Montreal, 19th May, 1848.

- On mQlotion-

The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-
tioü the Bill, intituled " An Act to repeal the several Acts of Assembly relating to
Ban k uptcy in this Province."

,Thç Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
.,&fter, some-timae the House resumed.

-The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the, said Bâl, and
recornmended the same to the adoption of the ioue.

8 Osa2asa
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ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrosSed and read *third
time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into considerationrtle

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relatilig
to the Criminal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of cér'tain
indictable offences, and the punishment thereof."

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reprted, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, that the
Assembly had agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled " An Act to
consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating to the further amendment
of the Law," with certain amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments.
The same were then read as follows:-
At A at the close of Section XVI. add the following-" and in the case of a Foreign

Corporation, or of any Body Politic or Corporate, not being established or incor-
porated within this Province, and which may enter into any contract or engagement,
or transact any business therein, by their known or accredited Agent or Officet, evéry
such Writ or Summons may be served on such accredited Agent or Officer, or on
the person who at the time of such service may be the accredited Agent or.Officer of
such Corporation or Body Politic or Corporate within this Province; and.such service
shall have the like effect in every respect as the service of such Summons on the
Officers of any Corporation as is herein before provided."

At B in Section XXXIV. insert the words " upon any judgment obtained."
The same being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put thereon,

they were severally agreed to by the House.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

the Assembly thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, with a Bill fòr the
relief of the Reverend Edward D. Very; to which they desire the concurrence òf this
House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act in
further amendment of the Law relating to the Registry of Deeds and other Instruments."

The said Bill was read a first tinie.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On
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motionmade4ndreeconded-

ORDERED, That the House be called over on Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented a Petition from the Reverend
Samuel Thompson, praying for money or for a grant of Lanl, as Administrator of
Estate of the late John M'Master.

Oamzam, Tat-the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Messieurs Gilmour, Rankin and Company, praying return Duties:
A Petition from Jane Davidson, praying allowance for teaching a School:
A Petition from Robert Noble and fifty two others, praying re-appropriation of a

grant to procure Seed:
A Petition from Jane M'Rae, Widow of an old Soldier, praying usual allowance:

and,
A Petition from Hugh Murray, praying the usual allowance to Mary M'Leod, a

Widow ofan old Soldier.
ORIDIÖED, 'T1it the samé be beïceived and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'dlock.

FRIDAY, 2d March, 1849.

PRESENT

THE BON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. More Mr. Botsford,
Mr~ Chahdkr, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Orane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simons,
Mr. Iazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davùdson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to repea' the several

Acts of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Province," was read a third time, and
paissed.

OwRED,, 1hat the Title be-
Aù Act to repeal the several Acts of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Pro-

vince.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assembly

and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, and desire
'the eencurrenoe of the Assembly thereto.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time:-

%12 -ý 1!iffl, 9.ý#04M A-i D. ffl
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A Bill, intituled "An Act in further amendment of the Law relating to the Registry
of Deeds and other Instruments:" and

A Bill for the relief of the Reverend Edward D. Very.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill in addition to and in amendment of the several Act%
now in force to provide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging
to this Province, so far as relates to the County of Kent.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the
payment of the Ordinary Services of the Province.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly rela,
ting to the Criminal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of certain
indictable offences, and the punishment thereof."

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-

tion the Bill to incorporate the Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the
Sons of Temperance in New Brunswick, and the Report of the Select Committee
thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made certain amendments thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the
adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The
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'The said amendments were then read by theFClerk, as fllews

At A in Section IV. insert-4" Prffid' tiht thè riel ttit be held by éach
igçcorporated Subordinate Division shall at no time exceed in value the sum of ,ive
hundred pounds."

At B insert a new Section :-" And be it enacted, that this Act shall continue and
be in force for t'he per'iod of seven years from the time of the passing thereof."

At C in the Preamble, insert the word " Division."
At D in the Title, insert the word " Division."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
O9nRDnr, That thyy be eogrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-

morrow.

,A.Message was. brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, with a Bill in
addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectual
pre+ention of Firès in the City of Saint John ;" to which they desire the concurrende
bf'thi Rouse.1

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The -Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented a Petition from the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, praying for an Act to enlarge the
Fjie District in.Saint John,

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The HonorableMr. Davidson, by leave, presented the following Petitions :
A Pétition fiom Mfichael Flynn, praying allowance for teaching a School:
A Petition froni William Jackson, with a like prayer:
A Petition fron William Gilmour, with a like prayer: and
A Petition from the Overseers of the Poor of Bathurst, praying remuneration for

expenses of Emigrants.
(O MÉaBD., That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Ajourned until To-morroto at 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 3d March, 1849.
PRESENT:

Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicior General, Mr. Otoen,
Mr. crane, Mr. Minchin,
3r iiöns, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS
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PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to incorporate the Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons

of Temperance in New Brunswick:
A Bill in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force to provide

for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to this Province, so far
as relates to the County of Kent : and

A Bill to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the payment of the Ordinary
Services of the Province.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the two last entered Bills,
without any amendment; and that they have agreed to the first entered Bill, with'cer-
tain amendrents, to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in addition to and in amendment of an
Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint
John," was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next,
to take the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill for the relief of the Reverend Edward D. Very.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time on Monday

next.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the adminis-
tration of Criminal Justice."

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Comnittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third time

on Monday next.

Adjourned until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

MONDA Y
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MONDA Y, 51h March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazena,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill for the relief of the Reverend Edward D. Very: and
A Bill, intituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly

relating to the Criminal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of cer-
tain indictable offences, and the punishment thereof."

ORDEiED, That the Title of the last entered Bill be-
An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to the Crimi-

nal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the definition of certain indictable
offences, and the punishment thereof.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the last entered Bill down to the
Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed the same,
and desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto; also

That the Council have agreed to the first entered Bill without any amend ment.

On motion-
The Bill, intitaled "1 An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices

of the Peace out of Sessions within this Province, with respect to Summary Convic-
tions and Orders," was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled
"An Act for the more effectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint John."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the saine, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon all Bills relating to Corporations, presented a further Report,

laDintiED, That the Report be received. The
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The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations report

that they have examined " A Bill in amendient of an Act to provide for the incor-
poration of certain Presbyterian Churches in this Province not in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland ;" also, " A Bill in addition to and in amendment of
an Act, intituled ' An Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom Company;' " which
they recommend to the adoption of the House:

They have aiso had under consideration " A Bill in addition to an Act to incorpo-
rate the British North American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph Association," and have
prepared an amendment to the said Bill, which they recommend to the favourable
consideration of the House.

Committee Room, March 5, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairiai.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, severally into con-
sideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot,
with a Bill for the reduction of Judicial Salaries; to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bill to amend
the Laws to regulate the proceedings before Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits, as
relates to Corporations; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion made and seconded-
ORDERED, That the Honorable Mr. Hatch have leave of absence on Thursday next.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TUESDA Y, 6th March, 1849.
PRESENT:

TUE H ON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solitor General, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. &monde, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PEA TERS
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PRAYERS.
Persuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in addition to and in amendméut of an

Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint
John," was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read; a second
time

A Bill to amend the Law to regulate the proceedings before Justices of the Peace
in Civil Suits as relates to Corporations: and

A Bill for the redaction of Judicial Salaries.
ORDEraD, That the House be put intO Committee of the whole to-morrow, to tâke

the said! Bills severally into consideration.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate the performance of
the duties! of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions within this Province, with respect
to: Summary Convictions and Orders."

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said, Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
OIRRED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of thewhole,

to take into consideration the Bill in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to
provide for the incorporation of certain Presbyterian Churches in this Province not
in connexion with the Established Church of Scotland," and the Report of the Select
Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After, some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil; and

recommended the same, without amendment to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be receive. and the Bil read a third time to-morrow'.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
te-teke-into-consideration the Bill in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled
"' An Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom Company," and the Report of the
Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported,. that the Committee had gone tbrough'the *said Bill, and

recommended the same,.without amendment, to the adoption of the Rouse.
ORDERED, That the ReportUbe received, and the Bill'read a third'time to-morrow.
- V Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to incor-
porate the British North American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph Association," and
the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

The said amend ment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
At A at the end of the Bill, add a new Section, as follows:-
" IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or

Administrator of the Government of this Province for the time being, to have and
enjoy, at all reasonable times, and in preference to all others whomsoever, the right
and privilege of using the said line of Electric Telegraph, and Branches, for the trans-
mission of messages relating to the public service only, whether Imperial or Provin-
cial, from or to any Station or Stations in and throughout the Province; and that the
rates of charge therefor shall not in any one case, or at any one time, exceed the
established and ordinary rates of charge made to private- individuals and others, for
the transmission of like messages."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act in further amendment of the Law relating to the Registry of
Deeds and other Instruments."

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third time

to-morrow.
Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDA Y, 71h March, 1849.

PRESENT:
TUE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin, Me.
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Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
3r. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the incorporation

of certain Presbyterian Churches in this Province not in connexion with the Estab-
lished Church of Scotland:" and

A Bill in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate
the South Bay Boom Company."

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Parsuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in addition to an Act, intituled " An
Act to incorporate the British North American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph Associa-
tion," as amended, was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with certain amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to amend the Law to regulate the proceedings before
Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits as relates to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resuned.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House. '
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, that the
Assembly had agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled " An Act to
consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to Summary Actions,"
with certain amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House: and with

A Bill to consolidate all the Laws now in force for the division of the Province into
Counties, Towns and Parishes; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said last entered Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments sent up from the
Assembly to the first entered Bill.

The same were then read as follows:
At A in Section Il. after the words "according to law," insert the words "or equity."
At B at the close of the same Section, add the words "and that the fâiding of the

Jury in such cases shall be final." At
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At C at the close of Section VII. add as follows:-" and provided also, that a
true copy of the taxed Bill of Costs shall be filed with the Judgment Papers in all
Summary Actions, for which a fee of one shilling shall be allowed, aud no more; and
no Execution shall issue on any Judgment hereafter to be entered, unless such iill of
Costs shall be so filed."

At D in Section XIII. expunge the words " after issue joined or interlocutory
judgment signed."

At E dele the XIV. XV. and XVI. Sections, and alter the enumeration of the XVII.
Section to that of the XIV,

At F add a new Section, as follows:-
" XV. And be it enacted, That no Attorney shall commence any action in auy. Court

in this Province, either by himself or his Agent, unless first having been authorized
in writing by the Plaintiff or his Agent."

And then alter the enumeration of the following Sectiota from XVIII. to XVL
At G add the following new Sections:-
" XVII. And be it enacted, That the fees attending the prosecution and defence of

Summary Actions shall be as follows:-
For the Judges of the Court.

On entry of the cause, .... .... .... .... .... .... .... £0 2 0
On, final judgment, after judgment by default or confession, (including

assessment of damages, if any,) ... .... .... .... .... 0 2 G

For the Clerk.
Signing, sealing and filing every Writ, .... .... .... .... .... 1 î 6
Filing every paper not otherwise provided for, .... .... .... .... 0 0 6
On entry of cause, including filing Writ and return, .... .... .... o i: 0
On interlocutory judgment, and for the certificate of same, if required, 0 1 0
Entry of final judgment, whether after default, confession, demurrer,

or trial, ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. 0 2 0
Taxing Costs, .... .... .... .... .... .... ... 0 l

For the Attorney.
Wir,it, Declaration, (including particulars, if any), .... .... .... - il 8
Z%çh copy, .... ...... .. ... .. ... ,.. 0 2 6
I bailable, for affidavit and oath,......... .... ... .... .... 0 2 0

(No copy of Writ to be served on or taxed for bail.)
Alias or Pluries Writ, &c., .... .... .... 0 3, 0
FWah copy, .... .... ... .. 0.. .. .. . .0 2 0
Entry Docket on filing the Writ, and: entry of- cause after service, ... 0 2 6
Interlocutory judgment, .... .... .... .... .... .... Oý 2 6
Copy of Bill of Costs, to file, .... .... .... ... .... .... O 1 0
All- other proceedings after interlocutory to final judgment, .... .... 0 5 0
Every Executiou, .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 0 2 9

[No Execution to be taxed or allowed in Bills of Costs, but to be endorsed on
Ezecution and levied -for with debt and costs, being 5s., made up thus:-Attorney,
2s. 9d.-Clerk, signing, seailing and filing, 1. 6ds-Sheriffi on return, 9d.
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And when the suit is defended, all further proceedings by the Plaintiff after appear.-
ance, and also the costs of defence by the Defendant, shall be for the Justices, Clerkl,
and Attornies, respectively, the same as are now allowed and taxable by law in actions
not summary, in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, for the like services; provided
that no fee shall be allowed for making up a record, or for a venire, or any other
sérvice not actually performed.

For the Counsel.
On every cause entered for trial, and for every argument before the Court in Term,

a fee of not less than eleven shillings and eight pence, nor more than two guineas, as
the presiding Judge may determine ; provided that no Counsel fee shall be taxed for
any argument, except in such cases as the Supreme Court can by law tax for similar
services.

For the SherjI, Constable, Crier, or Winess.
The same as in actions not summary in the Court where the action is brought.
" XVIII. And be it enacted, That if the Plaintiff proceed according to the ordinary

practice of the Court in any case in which by the provisions of this Act, the proceed-
ings ought to be summary, or when the true debt or damages to be recovered shall
not exceed twenty pounds, although the actual amount of judgment entered may be
for a penalty, or on confession, for a larger sun than twenty pounds, with a condition
or agreement for the payment of a lower sum not exceeding twenty pounds, he shall
not be entitled in any such case to more costs than if he had proceeded in a summary
manner, unless he obtain the order of the Court, or of a Judge of the Court in which
the judgment is obtained, for the larger costs, upon good cause shewn therefor.

" XIX. And be it enacted, That no fees for the execution or service of Writs in
Summary Actions shall in any case be taxable or allowed in the costs, unless such
Writs shall have been served by the Sheriff or bis Deputy, or in cases where the
Sheriff is a party, by the Coroner.

Example of Bill of Costs to be taxed under this Act, on a Judgment by default.
A. B. vs. C. D.

W rit, .... .... 0... . .... ....

Copy of Writ, .... .... . .. ...

Clerk signing and sealing, .... ....
Judges on entry and return of Writ after service,
Clerk on entry of cause and filing Writ and return ai
Attorney on entry as aforesaid, .... ... ....
Attorney on interlocutory judgment,
Clerk on certificate of same,
Attorney for copy of Bill of Costs filed,
Judge on assessment of damages and final judgment,
Clerk on taxing costs, .... 0.. .... ...
Clerk on final judgment, .. .. ..
Attorney on proceeding to final judgment, ...

Sheriff's fees to be added; also, if a bailable cause, 2s.

... £0 11 8
0 2 6
0 1 6
0 2 0

ter service, .... O 1 0
... .. .. 0 2 6

0 2 6
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 6
0 1 0
0 2 0

.. .. 0 5 0

£1 16 2
for affidavit and oath."
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The same being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put on each,
they were severally agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
the Assembly thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Botsford, with a Bill for the
appointment of Commissioners of Sewers for the Parish of Sackville, in the County
of Westmorland, and to divide certain Marsh Lands in said Parish into several Bodies
or Districts; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bill to provide
for the more effectually repairing the Roads and Bridges in the Parishes of Campo
Bello and Grand Manan; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That thé said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Adjourned until To-morrow ai 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 8th Marck, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. H•r. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
M'r. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to amend the Law to regulate the pro-

ceedings before Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits as relates to Corporations, was
read a third time and passed.

ORDBRED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legisiative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time :-

A Bill to provide for the more effectually repairing the Roads and Bridges in the
Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan :

A Bill to consolidate all the Laws now in force for the division of the Province into
Counties, Towns and Parishes: and
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A Bill for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers for the Parish of Sackville,
in the County of Westmorland, and to divide certain Marsh Lands in said Parish into
several Bodies or Districts.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to alter and amend an Act, intituled ' An Act relating to the Clerk of the Pleas."
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
The Chairman further reported, that on the question whether the first Section of

the Bill should pass, the Committee divided-
CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President, The Hon. Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Solicitor General.
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

And so it passed in the affirmative.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
The House adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House resumed.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governer eme to the Council Chamber, and being
seated in the Chair on the Throne, commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod, through the Honorable the President, to let the Assembly know--" It is His
Excellency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this. House."

The House attended accordingly.

His Excellency then gave bis assent to the feRowing Bill, intitaled-
An Act to legalize the conveyance of Water to Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of

Saint Patrick, in the County of Charlotte:
An Act to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of York to

levy an assessment to pay off the County Debt:
An Act relating to Salt Mines in this Province:

An
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An Act to alfer and amend an Act, intituled "An Act to provide for the collection
of County and Parish R4tes:".

An Act to authorize an assessment upon the Parish of Portland, in the City and
County of Saint John, for lighting a part of the said Parish with Gas:

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for establishing and maintaining a
Police Force in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of Saint John :"

An Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint John Church,
in the Parish of Burton, in the County of Sunbury, to dispose of Lots in the New
Burial Ground in the said Parish:

An Act to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Albert
to designate the Gaol Limits of said County :

An Act to authorize Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte
to assess the inhabitants of said County to pay off the County Debt, and to provide
for the contingent expenses thereof:

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Restigouche to levy
an assessnent to pay off the County Debt:

An Act to establish the Road leading from Roix' Farm, on the Great Road between
Saint George and Saint Andrews, to the Great Road between Fredericton and Saint
Stephen, as one of the Great Roads of Communication:

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John
to purchase or lease a Lot of Land for the purpose of enlarging the Country Market
fronting on Charlotte Street, in the said City:

An Act to amend an Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of Health in
the several Counties of this Province:

An Act in addition to an Ac to regulate the ungranted Ferries in this Province:
An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for the more

effectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint John :"
An Act to facilitate the sale and improvement of Crown Lands in certain cases: and
An Act relating to the Trade between the British North American Possessions.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased to retire.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to reduce the Salary of the present Clerk of the Pleas.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

The Chairman further reported, that on the question whether the said Bi! hould
be postponed for three montbs, the Committee divided--

£OITENT
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CONTENT.
The Hon. Mr. President, The

Mr. Botsford, -
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Bazen,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

And so it passed in the affirmative.
ORERED, That the Report be received; and i
RESoLVE», That the further consideration of t

months.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House

The Honorable Messieurs
William Black, President, Present.
George Shore, d
Joseph Cunard, Absent.
John S. Saunders, Absent by
A. E. Botsford, Present.
Edward B. Chandler,
John Robertson, Absent by
Harris Hatch, Absent by
William B. Kinnear, Present
Hugh Johnston,
William F. W. Owen,
William Crane,
George Minchin, 4
Thomas H. Peters, Absent.
Charlies Simonds, Preseut.
Robert L. Hazen,
George S. Hill,
Charles Harrison,d
3iPes Davidrense

NON-CONTENT.
Hon. Mr. Minchin,

Mr. Hill.

t was thereupon
le said Bill be postponed for three

was called over.

leave of the Lieutenant Governor.

leave of the Lieutenant Governor.
leave of the House.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. End, that the Assembly had
agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled "An Act to authorize ,the
Trustees of Saint Liukes Churdh, in Batburst, to dispose of certain Lands."

The Honorable Mr. Hill, by leave, presented the followirag P4itios ..
A Petition from Andrew L. Todd, praying llomnAe for teacng a chml: ad
A Petition from Cathemine M'Carly, with a likepraper.
OR DERES That «the same s'eied end lie ou theUTble.

Adjourned unti To-morro, at 12 o'clock.
x
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FRIDAY, 9th Marck, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, MVr. Botsfrord,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to alter and amend an Act, intituled

"An Act relating to the Clerk of the Pleas," was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
ORDERED, That with regard to the Bill, intituled " An Act in further amendment

of the Law relating to the Registry of Deeds and other Instruments," the Order for
the third reading of the same be discharged, and that the House should be put into
Committee of the whole presently to take the said Bill into further consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be recèived, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.
On motion-
The Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the

administration of Criminal Justice," as engrossed, was read a third time, and passed.
ORDERED, That the Title be-
An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the administration of

Criminal Justice.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, and desire the concur-
rence of the Assembly thereto.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration ;ë

Bill for the reduction of Judicial Salaries.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Billand

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
And
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And the Chairman further reported thatrouIheciqestion whether the Chairman
should leave the Chair, and teport the Billwithaut amendnent, the Committee divided,

cN .ON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President, The Hon. Mr. Crane.
Mr. Shore,
Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

And so it passed in the affirmative.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order cf t11 Day, Se House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to privide for the more effectually repairing the
Roads and Bridges in the Parishes of Catepo Bello and Grand Manan.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee ha<i gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

The Honorable Mr. Solicitor General presented to the House a Bill, intituled "An
Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to ;juries."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a s.CnuUi time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. End, that the Assembly had
aireed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill in.addition to au
Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the British North American Electro-Magnetic
Telegraph Association."

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot,
that the Assembly had agreed to the Bill, intituled "<An Act to consolidate and amend
tl several.Acts relating to the Criminal Law of this Province, so far as relates to the
definition of certain indictable offences, and the punishment thereof," with certain
amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The House proceeded to take into considerition the sid amendments.
Thé same were then read as follows :-
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lu Section I. at A insert-" Also another Act made and passed in the fory Iat
year of the same Reigu, intituled ' An Act for the rendering Justices of the Peace
more safe in the execution of their office, and for indemnifying Constables and others
acting in obedience to their Warrants.'>'

At B insert-" Also another Act made and passed in the said last mentioned year,
intituled ' An Act for the more summary punishment of persons guilty of maliciously
killing, maiming, disfiguring or otherwise injuring cattle.'"

At C insert-" Also another Act made and passed in the third year of the said last
nentioned Reign, intituled ' An Act to explain an Act, intituled " An Act for the more
summary punishment of persons guilty of maliciously killing, maiming, disfiguring or
otherwise injuring cattle."'

At D insert-" Also another Act made and passed in the fifth year of the said last
mentioned Reign, intituled ' An Act for prohibiting and suppressing of Lotteries in
this Province.''"

At E in Analysis of Schedule, add the words "and breaking and at Ra in Chap-
ter VIII. add the same words " and breaking."

At F in Chapter III. expunge the words " all Lotteries are and shll be taken and
adjudged to be common and public nuisances, and punishable as such," and ins t as
follows:-

"ART. 5.
"Whosoever shall set up, or shall, by writing or printing, publish the settiog up of

any Lottery, with inteit to bave such Lottery drawn, or to induce persons to purchase
tickets for any such Lottery, or shall play, throw or draw at any such Lottery, or.shall
purchase any lot, card or ticket for any such Lottery, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall be liable to be fined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the Court.

N. h"iAant. 6.
Nothing in the last preceding article shall extend or be construed to extend to

affect the disposal or allotment of ,Fishing Lots or Drafts in the City of Saint Jehn,.
under the direction of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, in
manner heretofore accustomed."
. At G in Summary of Contents of Chapter V., Article -5, expunge " Riot," and insert

" Unlawful assembly ;" and add at close of Summary-" Art. 7, Riot; Art. 8,and 9,
Alfray; Art. 10, Rout."

At H in Article 4 of Chapter V., insert "' continue together and not disperse them-
selves within one hour after such obstruction and hindrance."

At I in Chapter V., Article 5, expunge the words " whosoever shail be carged
with and convicted -of a rioit shall be goiwty of a misdémeanor, and 1hal beifAl ta
be wmprisoned for uny term not exceedîng two years," and toisert W tofoWa:

"îf tbree or more persons shaill ssemble, or having aUsefnbted %hal cd6tipe
egedher with intent writ*out lawful authorty to execute any coemmti 'purpose -W

force and violence, or in so violent and tumukooms a manier'awd tndr such^,it r-
stances as are calculated to create terror and alarm amongst Her Majesty's Sub
such persons shall be deemed to'be guilty of an unlawful assembly, and each ( än
shall be liable to be imprisoned for a term n-ot'ex&eeditrg tw y'eas."



in Chapter V. add the followi9ggArticles:-

Ifhree or more persons shall assemble, or -being assembled -shall continue
together with such intent to execute any common purpose as is essential to constitute
ani unlawful assembly within the meaning of Article 5 of this Chapter, and, shal
wholly or in part execute such purpose with force and violence, or in# so violent and
tumultuous a manner and under such circumstances as- are calculated to create terror
-and alarm amongst Her Majesty's subjects, such persons shall be deemed to be guilty
of ariot, and each of them shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years.

" ART. 8.
"If two or more persons shall fight together in a public place, in such a manner

and under such circumstances as are calculated to create terror and alarm amongst
Her Majesty's subjects, such persons shall be deemed te be guilty of an affray, and
each of them shall be liable to be imprisoned for any terrm net exceeding two years.

CART. 9.
« If two or more persons shall openly carry dangerous and unusual weapons in any

public place, in such a manner and under such circumstances as are calculated to
<:reate terror and alarm amongst Her Majesty's subjects, such persons shall be deemed
to be guilty of an affray, and each of thema shall be liable te be imprisoned for any
term net exceeding twelve months.

"ART. 10.
"If three or more persons shall assemble, or being assembled shall continue te-

gether with such intent to execute any commo'n purpose as is essential te constitute
an unlawful assembly within the meaning of Article 5 of this Chapter, and shall use
any endeavour to execute such purpose, such persons although such purpose shall
not be executed either wholly or in part, shall be deemed te be guilty of a rout, and
each of them shall be liable to be imprisoned for any terra not exceeding two years."

At L in Chapter VIII. in Summary of Contents, add as follows:-
" Art. 7, Breaking into Houses, &c. in day time ; Art. 8, On verdict for Burglary

may be convicted of misdemeanor under Art. 7; Art. 9, No defence on trial for mis-
demeanor, that offence Burglary."

At M in Chapter VIII. add the following Articles:-
" ART. 7.

Whosoever shall in the day time wrongfully and unlawfully break and enter any
4deling. bouse or building within the curtilage of a dwelling bouse, or any public
office'or other public building, or any shop, warehouse, counting house, banking
huse, office or otley building used or occupied for carrying on any trade or business,
ôr ny stable, barn 'sr storebouse, or into any church, chapel or meeting house for the
eercsée of any mode or form of religious worship whatever, with intent in any

case to commit felony, every such offender shal be guilty of a misdemeanor,4 p1 be liable to b. pupished by fne pr imprisqment, or both, such imprison-
ûièarfot to exceed three years.

. iiýy" AiaT. 8
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"Whosoever shal be indicted for any burglary, may, where the breaking and
entering shall be proved at the trial to have been made in the day time, and not in
the night time, and no breaking out shall appear to-have been made in the night timný,
er. where it shall be left doubtful whether such breaking and entering or breaking out
took place- in the day time or night time, be acquitted of the felony, and convictedof
the offence specified in, Article 7 of this- Section.

" ART. 9.
" It shaâl not' be available by way of defence to a person charged with the offence

specified in Article 7 of this Section, that the breaking and entering were such as to
amount in law to burglary, provided that the offence shall not be afterwards prose-
cued for burglary upon the same facts, but it shal- be open. to the Court er Judge
befoe: whom, the trial, for such, offence shall; take place, uponi the applictiQn of ithç
Officer conducting the prosecation, to. allow an acquittal fer the: misdemeanos on. the
ground that the offence as proved amounts to burglary, and if an. acquittal taet place
on such ground, and be so returned by the Jury in delivering their verdict, the same
shall be recorded, together with the verdict, and such acquittal shall not then avail as
a bar or defence upon any indictment for such burglary."

At N in Chapter XI., Article 12. add as- follows
" And whien the term -day time,' is used, that time shall be deemaed to commencè at

six o'clock in the morning and to conclude at nine o'clock in the evening of each d4y."

ORDERED, That the same be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented a Petition from James Kirk and
James Robertson, Chairman and Secretary of a Public Meeting beld at Saint John,
praying that the Saint John and Shediac Railway be made a Public Work.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

On motion-
RESOLVED, That the Honorable Messieurs Botsford, Chandler, Jobston, Haýen,

and Davidson, be appointed a Committee to give audience to a Deputation frÔIn the
City of Saint John in respect to the Shediac and Saint John Rail Road, and to re ort
to the House thereon.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 10t Marc? 1849.

PRESENT:
TUE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simands,
Mr. Hazen.

PRAYERS. T
Tliem not being eight Members present, the House adjourned until Monday *"tl

at 12 o'clock.
MONDA Y
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MQE laoN. Mr. Black, President
Mr. Èore, Mr. ,Betsfor,
ie thander, Mr. Solicitor Genera,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. OtWen,
Mr. Crane, Xr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson,

4ERAYERS'
Oñï motion-
The following B1ils were severally read a third time, and passed:--

: Bril krths :rsduicti9 of Juicial $alies,: and
4.Billjtit«uled. "An Act in fuicther amendment of çJ.awretigg4ehe egigny

of Ieeds and other Instruments."
ORDERED, That the Title of the last entered Bill be-
Au Act in further amsp4mçnt of the Law :qlsting to the fegigry Infå 4d .and

other Instruments.
ORDERw, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Asseibly »nei t

that House that the Legislative Council 'have agreed to the first enterèd BIiff withut
any amendment.
- RDERED, That-the Master in Chancery docarry the last entered Big downtathe
Assembly and acquaint that House tbt the iLegisistive Council have passed this $41,
and desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

On motion-
e Houseiwas put inte aCemmittee of-thewhole, te take into-4ui theroenideration

the Bill to. provide for the more effectually repairing the Roads and Bridges in Jhe
Parishes of Campo Bello d zgg rand,Maa.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee lad gone through the said Bill, and

recomimended the same to the adoption of the House.
:Qagum, That the Repot remeived, and.the Billireadthird lime omorow.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of -the whcle, to take into farther coasideraion

the Billfor the ecqu et .dthe Yigk nid Cgrlatpp Mig ffl
The Ho4orgble Mr. elre tosk ths CWir.
Aêfter some Aiqie.the Uosse resuned.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had
0>uoeeiiinamoedmeWs PMhentot ad meoen e lthe Bil asamended, .th the

adoption of the House.
ORERED, That the Report be received. The
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The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A Section Il. expunge the word "shilling," and insert the word "penny.
At B Section III. insert as follows, "situated on the north eastern side of the River

Saint John."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence

put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.
ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-

morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to consolidate all the Laws now in force for the division of the Province into
Counties, Towns and Parishes.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

nade an amendment thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to-the adoýltion
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-

At A towards the end of Section V. insert the words " extend to the repeal of, any
of the said recited Acts, so far as they or any of them repeal any former Act ,r' Acts,
or to.

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third timr to-
morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by order of His Excellency the Lieutenant Goyenor,
lays before the House-

Certain Returns and Accounts relating to King's College.
ORDERED, That the same do lie on the Table.

[Vide Appendix No. 4.]

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and
amend the Laws relating to Juries," was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the said Bill be printed.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. J. Earle, that the Assembly had
agreed to the amendments made by this House to the Bill to incorporate the Grand
and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in New Brunswick.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, with the following Bils,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House:-

A



A Bill in amendm&ért iaùM iniin to an A<t, îutiie&d rfiAt 'nW &dioun
to an Act, iitiiuled 'An:Act tteadthe privilege.of ,le izig Marriage toall
Ml ter 'or Itacliers ofthe seveftl fteligiôus Congregations=in thiiProvince l". and

A Bill to restrain the holding of Parishes in plurality by the Clergy of the Church
oefEnglandin this Province.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
O.RDiaV, Thàt the said Bills be severally read a second time to-mo-row.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, that the Asserùbly had
agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled " An Act in further amend-
ment of the Adts relating to the incorporation of the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail
Road Company," with an amendment, toi which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said amendment was read a first time.
OnDanD, That the same be read a second time to-morrow.

sge, as brought from the Assembly by Mr. Brown, with a Bill for the
a stment of çlaims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands; to which they deie th>e

concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a flrst time.
OEDERED, That the said Bil be read a second time to-morro

»é.4 fge was.» brought from the Assembly by Mr. End, that the Assembly.had
a'ppotid Mt. itchié, on thé part of the Assembly, a Member of the Joint Committee
of the Legislative Council and Assembly to have the care and management of the
Legislative Library, in the place of the Honorable Robert L. Hazen appointed to a
seat in this House.

'j' Hè Üofnorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented a Petition from Moses Vernon and
others, praying that the Act for the amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint
Johmi may pass.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table. -

Adjourned until To-morro' at 12 o'cloc.

TUE&DA Y, 13th March, 1849.
* h3PRESENT :

THE HON. Mr. Blckp PresùIelt.
Mr. hore, Mr. Bc'q'rd,
Mr. Chandler,

n j: r, .,M. Owe

Mr.- HillMM. &Mona, MP. Hreee,-3fr.- HIlEMr. HOson

Mr. Davidson.
PRAYERS
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2EAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills *ere severally 'read Wthird

time, and passed:
A Bill to provide for the more effectually repairing the iLoada and ýBridges in :the

Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan: and
A Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of

the Peace out ôf.Sessions within this Province, with respect to Stftniary Conictions
·or Orders."

ORDERED, That the Titie of the last entet-ed Bill be-
An Act to faeilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out cf

Sessions withîn this Province, with respect to Summary Convictions or Orders.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the last entered Bill down to:the

Assembly and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed thisfil],
and desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

OitERE, That the Master in Charcery do go dowh to the *sSembly and uquaint
that House that the Legisiative Co'icil have agreëd to the first entered Bil iitheut
any aimendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for the eneeuimgewent of the York and
Carleton Mining Company, as amended, was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That th'é Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that Hôuse that the Legislathve Concil have agreed to t'iis 'Bifl, with certain amend-
ments, to. *MiiièI tey'desirè 'the n of tife Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to consolidate all the Laws new in force
for the division of the Province into Counties, Towns and Parishes, as amended, was
rèad a tbird time, and àpassed.

ORM6iùÈD, Tilat:te Maste:r in Chancety do go down to the Assemzibly and acquaiçit
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with an amendmnt,.
to which they desire the tencurirnde df the As-itily.

Pursuant to the Orderlof the Day, "the -amèndrment to the Bill, intituled "An Act
in further amendment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of the Saint Andrews
a-nd Quebec 'Rail -Road Company," was read a second time.

Upon the question of concurrence being -put thereon, it was agreed to by the House..
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery desgo down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House thereof.

Pursuant to the Order ofthe Day, the following Bills were severaRy read a second
time

A Bill to restrain the holding of Parishes in plurality by -the CIemgy'Of the Church
of England in this Provitce.: and

A Bill in amendment.of and in addition to an Act, intituled 'SAn*Act!in addition to
an Act, intituled, ',An ect -tp extend the privilege of solemnising Marriage to'all
Ministers or Teachers of the several Religious Congregatiomsia this-Poovince.'"

ORDERED

M68
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ORDEmD, That the Hotse be put iuto Committee of 4he whole itbamRrteý t>lke
thgsaifilSseyerally,int» çonertin ...Was

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Taylors that the Assembly1ai
agreed to the BiH, intituléd " An eAt to consdlidate :and impreve the Lawsietlative
te the administration of Criminal Justice," withoùt my ameudment.

A Message:was broçght from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, rith a
Bill to vacate the Seats of Members of the Assembly in certain cases, Lo which they
desire the concurrence of this oiouse.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion:-
REsoLVE he Hon'orable Mr. Haren be -appoirited a Member df -9he oint

(Cownbtîtee-cof this House und the Assembly, on the pait of the Legislative Council,
for the management of the Legislative Library, in the place of the Hunorable Mr.
Saunmdes

RDEmiiî, That the Master in Chuncery de go down to *e A6sembly rand Micjuaint
that ïHouse thereof.

The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from W. Cook Ham-
mond, praying compensation for Hoerses -seized und -sold.

ORDERED, That thesame be received and lie on the Table.

The enerable Mr. Simends, by 4eave, -presented -the4eewig Petitiene .i .
A Petition from R. and H. Davis, prayingaid %for Machinery to manufacture Cloth:
A Petition from Theodore Kearney., prayingpecuniary aid: and
A Petition from Rufus S. Demill and six hundred and fifty nine others, praying that

the House should take into considemation the best means to improve the Nmgwiffnof the River Saint Johm.
ORDERED, That'the sameibe received and lie on the Table.
The Honorable Mr. .Hariùon, by leave, presented the followig -Pettions:-
A Petition from E.,W. GCripps, praying allowance for teaching:a.etgpl:
A Petition from Elizabeth J. M'Indoe, with a like prayer:.sed
A Petition from ragor N'Gregor, with a like prayer.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.
The Bonnad>le Mr. I:H, hy:Ih e, poesented.thetfolewing Petitionsw.
A Petition from William Kermott,-praying iwneor teadhing Wo
"A Petiflànrr Idhn Cùtten,with:aIikepgrayer.
A Petition from Thomas G. Bourne, with a like praer
.41 4tiQn fr I ee,.ryig .f4r allowAmee .de . e.I anc Jler,

nImynts ang Stère. Ç444, r
OERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table. The

tu8
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The Honorable the Solicitor General, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from Jonathan Shaw and one hundred and ten others, praying privileges
to be extended to the Free Baptist Church:

A Petition from Charles Perley and forty eight others, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Charles Emery and others, praying aid to the York and Carleton

Mining Company:
A Petition from the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, praying aid

to discharge the County liabilities: and
A Petition from the President and Directors of the Woodstock Mecbanics' Institute,

praying aid.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Shore, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petition from Lieutenant Colonel Dibblee, and other Officers of the First Battalion
Carleton County Militia, praying alterations in the Law:

A Petition from John Dibblee, praying compensation as Receiver of Crown. Debt>:
A Petition from John Street, praying a grant for ferrying Mails at Grand Falls: and
A Petition from J. C. Pinquet, praying reimbursement of expenses incurred ini

preventing the spread of Small Pox.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDA Y, 14th March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE BION. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to vacate the Seats of Members of the

Assembly in certain cases, was read a second tine.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to tke

the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whlme,
to take into consideration the Bill for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers

for the Parish of Sackville, in the Courity of Westmorland, and to divide certain sh

Lands in said Parish into several Bodies or Districts.
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The Ijonorable Mr.. Chandler took the Cbair.
Af'tr some time the Housé resumed.
The Cliairman -reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, had

made cerLain amendments thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended to the
adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amnendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:--
At A in- Section V. insert the words " upon the property of."
From B expunge the words down to letter C in the same Section.
At D in Section XI. expunge the remainder of the Section, and insert "such Com-

missioner or Commissioners shall be personally liable to the party injured for all
damages by him sustained in consequence of such neglect, to be recovered in an
action on the case either in the Supreme Court or the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
for the County of Westmorland, with costs as in other cases."

At E in Section XII. insert the words " and provided that nothing in this Act con-
tained, shall affect or be construed to affect the power or authority of any Commissioner
appointed or to be appointed under and by virtue of an Act made and passed in the
third year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled 'An Act in addition to the Act
now in force relating to Commissioners of Sewers.'"

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
mnorrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill in amendment of and in addition to an Act, intituled
" An Act in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act to extend the privilege of solemnizing
Marriage to all Ministers or Teachers of the several Religious Congregations in this
Province."'

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to restrain the holding of Parishes in plurality b?
the Clergy of the Church of England in this Province.

Te Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
Ater rpme time the House resumed.

The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, and
recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
r'Y iËRifD, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

a ta the.Orderof the Day, the House wasput into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill for the adjustment of daims of certain purchasers
eÇrown Lands. Thé
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chiir.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave ta sit again.
OiRDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with a Bill
further to continue an Act to provide for the prompt payment of all demands upon
the Provincial Treasury; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented a Petition from the Corporation of
the City -of Fredericton, praying amendments in Act of Incorporation.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrowo at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 15th March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in amendment of and in addition to an

Act, intituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act to extend the privilege
of solennizing Marriage to all Ministers or Teachers of the several Religious Congre-
gations in this Province,' " was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend,
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for the appointment of Commissioners
of Sewers for the Parish of Sackville, in the County of Westmorland, and to divide
certain Marsh Lands in said Parish into several Bodies or Districts, as amended, was
read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with certain amend-
ments,. to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Persuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the BIH further tocontinue an Act to prcvide for

the prompt payment of ail demands upon the Provincial Treasury, was réd a second
time fe

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill for the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to vacate the Seats of Members of the Assembly in
certain cases.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRIDA Y, 16th March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hill, • Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:

A Bill for the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands: and
A Bill to vacate the Seats of Members of the Assembly in certain cases.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do'go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that .Heuse that the- Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Purskant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill further to continue an Act to provide foI the prompt
payment of ail demands upon the Provincial Treasury.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the saine to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, aDd the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act to
authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint George Church, Bathurst,
to sell certain Lands granted to the said Corporation, and to vest the proceeds in other
Lands."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Leod, that the Assembly
had agreed to the Bill, intituled " An Act in further amendment of the Law relating
to the Registry of Deeds and other Instruments," sent down from this House.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, with a Bill to increase
the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, and to provide a more efficient
supply of Water in the City of Saint John; to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented a Petition from R. W. Crook-
shank and fifty others, praying an Act to pass to regulate the Shipping of Seamen.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow ai 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 171h Marck, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HoN. . Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Ir. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,

Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill further to continue an Act to provide

for the prompt payment of all demands upon the Provincial Treasury, was read a
third time, and passed. ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the Master i Chancer do gdow to the Assemby a*.-g8n
that House that the Legislative Council þave agreed o his Bih itot ay ap¡d-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bils were severaly read a second
time:-

A Bill to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, and to
provide a more efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John: and

A Bill, intituled < An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of
Saint George Church, Bathurst, to sell certain Lands granted to the said Corporation,
and to vest the proceeds in other Lands."

ODEEDi, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, thatthe
Assepnbly had agreed to the amendment sent down from this House to the Bih to
consolidate al the Laws now in force for the division of the Province into Counties,
Towns and Parishes: also with

A Bill to provide for the improverment of the Navigation of the River S-it Johu;
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill 'a read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Brown, with a Bill to incor-
pote the Saint Stephen and Calais Lower Bridge Company; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The sid Bi was read a.second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bih be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examiue and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

Adjourned until Monday next at 12 o'cock.

MONDA Y, 19<h MarcA, 1849.
PRESENT:

TUE HON. r'. Black, PresiJeit.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. olictor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hl,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davideon.

B* ]PRAYER8
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PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to provide for the improvement of the

Navigation of the River Saint John, was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole.to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with a Bill to
facilitate the operations of the York and Carleton Mining Company; to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the seventeenth day of March instant; to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon 1Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from Arthur Ritchie and Company, praying return Duties : and
A Petition from John Jury, with a like prayer.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented a Petition from Catherine M'Curdy,
praying allowance for teaching a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Simonds, by leave, presented the following Petitions -

A Petition from the Magistrates and others of the County of York, praying amend-
ment in the Corporation Act of the City of Fredericton: and

A Petition from other Magistrates and others, of the County of York, with a like
prayer.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson, by leave, presented a Petition from Thomas Vondy,
praying balance due as Health Officer in Miramichi.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morroo at 12 o'clock.

TUESDAY
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TUESDA Y, 20t1 March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to facilitate the operations of the York

and Carleton Mining Company, was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Botsford, that the Assembly
had agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Sewers for the Parish of Sackville, in the County of West-
morland, and to divide certain Marsh Lands in said Parish into several Bodies or
Districts."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to give audience
to the Deputation from the City of Saint John, on the subject of the Shediac and Saint
John Rail Road, presented a Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
The Côminittee appointed to give audience to the Deputation from the City of Saint

Jôh, oñ the subject of the Shediac and Saint John Rail Road, having attended to
that duty, beg leave to submit the following Report and Recommendations to the
fivbnrable consideration of the House

After hearing the statements of the Deputation, which were urged with ability, and
exhibited a thorough knowledge of the subject, and upon a most deliberate considera-
tion of the whole question, we are unanimously of the opinion that the proposed

àileybe een Saint John and Shediac demands the immediate action of the Legis-
lature of the Province, being impressed with the conviction that no part of the Province
presents so eligible a site for a Railway, or promises so certain a return for the invest-
ment of capital as this line recently surveyed by Mr. Wilkinson, being a distance of
one hundred and eight miles over a country most fertile in soil and singularly free

--fro engineering difficulties.
Mr. Wilkinson remarks in his preliminary Report, " that the ruling gradient is

between level and seven feet per mile, with two maximum gradients each of only
thirty feet per mile ;" and he is of opinion that by a slight variation, and some increase
of expense, the rise of thirty feet may be reduced to twenty two feet, wbiclh would be
a very little more than what is termed the angle of repose.

Contrasting
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Contrasting the gradients on this line with those on the line surveyed by Captain
Henderson over the Cobequid Hills, Mr. Wilkinson states that " the same tractive
force which would carry twenty two and a half tons to Halifax, would transport forty
six tons to Saint John."

Believing that the time has come when a work of this kind should be forthwith
commenced in this Province, we beg to suggest the following reasons as some of the
most prominent which have influenced us in recommending this line:-

First-Because it will connect the City of Saint·John, the natural market and ship-
ping port for the productions of the Valley of the River Saint John and our commer-
cial emporium, with the northern and eastern sections of the Province, and render
available the vast resources of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence:

Second-Because of the extent of the population, the fertility of the soil, and the
actual traffic and number of travellers throughout the line:

Third-Because when the work is completed as far as the Bend, a distance of fifteen
miles, and on the other end of the line to any distance, immediate commercial and
local advantages would result therefrom:

Fourth-Because it must lead to the construction of a line from Halifax to Shediac,
and from Saint John to the American Frontier, which would make it a part of the
great Highway from Europe to the remotest States of the Union:

Fifth-Because it will unite and identify the interests of the Lower Provinces:
Sixth-Because no line of equal extent can be formed in the Province which can

be so easily and cheaply constructed, or which presents such prospects of immediate
advantage to every department of industry; whether connected with the Fisheries, the
Agriculture or the Commerce of the Province.

Having every confidence that the great Trunk Line will be eventually laid down
between Halifax and Quebec, it would be of the utmost consequence to the profitable
operation of that magnificent work, that a branch line should extend to the City of
Saint John, we therefore view the construction of this branch as now proposed, as the
commencement of a great national enterprise, involving the union of these NWrth
American Possessions and the best interests of the British Empire.

Assuming that the Legislature is prepared to give prompt encouragement to the
construction of a Railway in the Province, and that the line between Saint .J.ohn.and
Shediac is the most eligible for immediate operations, we propose t,hat the folQlwing
course should be adopted:-

The estimated cost of this line is £500,000, and this is high as compared with the
estimate for the Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail Road. We therefore earnestly recom-
mend that the Province should take one half the stock to be raised on Provincial Scrip,
redeemable in. forty years, interest payable haIf yearly in London; and that the Pro-
vince should guarantee a rate ot interest not exceeding fxve per cent. per ,apaum on
the balance for twenty five years, to commence immediately upon the completion
and opening of the whole line, and to contipge so long only as the lins is ket in
efficient working order.

All which is respecfully submitted,

Committee Room, March 20, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, C¢itman.
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A Message was brought from.the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, that the Assem-
bly had agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to facilitate the performance of the
duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions within this Province, with respect to
Summary Convictions and Orders," with certain amendments, to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said amendments were then read as follows:-
At A in Section X. insert the words " the first and second Articles of Section two,

Chapter one, and by."
At B in same Section, expunge the word "sixteenth."
At C in same Section, expunge the word "prosecuted," and insert
At D at the end of Schedules, add as follows:-

TABLE OF FEES IN SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS.
Justices Fees.

For every Information or Complaint, in writing, ....
" Summons for Defendant or a Witness,
" Warrant to arrest, .... ....
" Backing a Warrant, .. . .

" " Recognizance from each party, .... ....
Warrant of Distress,

Do. of Imprisonrment, ... ...
administering Oath or affirmation, ....

" the first folio of 100 words on a trial taken down in
" every folio beyond the first, .... .... ....

" copy of Summons or other necessary paper,
for the original.

9C Trial or Conviction,

Constables Fees.

"lrecovered."

£0 1 O.... 01
.... 01
.... 0i
.... 00
.... 02
.... 02
.... 01

writing,... .. O i O
.... 00

half thealo nc

0....0
... ... 0 1 6
... ... 0 1 0
.. ... 0 0 6
... ... 0 2 0
... ... 0 2 0
... ... 0 1 0

.... .... 0 1 0
... .... .... 0 0 6

hafteallowance

.... .... .... 0 3 6

For s'erving a Sunmons, and making return thereto, either against a party
or witness, .... ... ., .. .... ....

" serving a Warrant to arrest, .... .... .... ... .... ....
In addition to these services, to have three pence per mile going and

coming, to be charged according to the number of miles actually
travelled.

" getting Warrant backed, .... .... ....
" serving Warrant of Distress, .... .... .... ....

and Poundage, is. per £1.
serving Warrant of Imprisonment, .... ....

là addition, travel as above.
ORDERED, That the same be read a second time to-morrow.

0 2 0

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with the follow..
ing Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House:

A Bill to incorporate the Saint John Suspension Bridge Company: and
KAiII inipoding Duties for raising a Revenue.

A The said Bills were severally read a first time. ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards
these Bills, and that the same be severally read a second time.

The said Bills were severally read a second time.
ORDERED, That the first entered Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed

to examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the last entered Bill into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the nineteenth day of March instant; to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.

The Honorable Mr. Hill, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-

A Petition from Charles Perley and one hundred and sixty five others, praying aid
to the Quebec and Saint Andrews Railway Company:

A Petition from Timothy Hartt, praying allowance for teachin-g a School:
A Petition from Eliza R. Dewolf, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Sarah Kelly, with a like prayer:
A Petition from Flora M'Kenzie, with a like prayer: and
A Petition from John Mann, with a like prayer.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow ai 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 21st March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
MVr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatchz, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill imposing Duties for raising a Revenue.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the amendments sent up from the Assembly to
the Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate the perform4ance of the duties of Justices of
the Peace out of Sessions within this Province, with respect to Summary Convictions
and Orders," was read a second time.

And the question of concurrence being put on each, they were severally agreed to
by the House.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House thereof.

Adjourned until To-morroo ai 12 o'clock.

THURSDA Y, 22d March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, Presideni.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Haich, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill imposing Duties for raising a Revenue,

was read a third time, and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint
George Church, Bathurst, to sell certain Lands granted to the said Corporation, and
to vest the proceeds in other Lands."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, with a
Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton ;" to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Th
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented a Petition from the Rector and
Church Wardens of Saint George Church, Bathurst, praying an Act to pass, authori-
zing the sale of certain Lands.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.
Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRID A Y, 23d March, 1849..

PRESENT:
THE HON. .1. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, 3r. Solicitor Generai,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Cra2e, 1r. Minchin,
M1r. Sinonds, Mr. 1-lui
Mr. Harrison, Mi-. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to amend an Act, intituled Il An Act to

incorporate -the City of Fredericton," was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said BilM into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Comrittee appointed to examine and
report upon ail Bis reiating to Corporations, presented a further Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
The Comnmittee to wvhomn were referred ail Bis relating to Corporations, have had

under consideration "lA Bill ta incorporate the Saint Stephen and Calais Lower Bridge
Company ;" and beg leave ta report, that they recommend the said Bill to the favour-
able consideration of the House.

Gornmittee Roorn, Marcli 23, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, into consideration.
On motion-
The Hou se was put into a Cominittee of the whole, to takçe into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up fromn the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone throuh the Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the seventeenth day of March instant, and recommended that the
House should concur in the same, with a certain exception, which the Committee
recom nend should not be concurred in, and asked leave ta sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave grated.

The sme ws the rea by te Clrkharfolows:
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Whereupon the Resolutions of Appropriation dated the seventëenth day of March
instant, were concurred in by the House, with the exception of the following Grant:-

To Thomas Haverty the sum of ten pounds for six months services as a Teacher,
ending on the eighteenth day of June one thousand eight hundred and forty one.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Resolutions of
Appropriation, with the exception before entered.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with a Bill for the
adjustment of certain outstanding Bonds to the Crown;" to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Tibbits, with the following
Resolution:-

" Resoved, That an humble and dutiful Address be presented to Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen, praying that an early settlement of the Boundary between this
Province and Canada may be effected by such means as to the Royal Wisdom may
seem meet; and that the Honorable the Legislative Council be requested to join in
such Address."

On motion made and seconded-
REsoiLVED, That this House do agree to the proposed Address to Her Most Gracious

Majesty, praying that an early settlement of the Boundary between this Province and
Canada may be effected by such means as to the Royal Wisdom may seem meet.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and commu-
nicate this Resolution.

Adjourned until To-morroo at 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 24th March, 1849.

PRESENT:
TR fOIi. Mr. Black, Presient.

Mr. Otoen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin.

There not being eight Members present, the House was adjourned until Monday
at 12 o'clock.

MONDAY
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MONDA Y, 26th March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mir. Botsford, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,

ir. Davidson.
PRAYERS.

On motion-
The Bill, intituled < An Act to authorize and empower the Rector, Church Wardens

and Vestry of Saint George's Church, in the Parish of Bathurst, in the County of
Gloucester, to sell and convey a certain tract or lot of Glebe Land situate in the said
Parish, and to vest the proceeds in the purchase of other Lands in a more desirable
situation, and more productive," as engrossed, was read a third time, and passed.

ORDERED, That the Title be-
An Act to authorize and empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint

George's Church, in the Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, to sell and
convey a certain tract or lot of Glebe Land situate in the said Parish, and to vest the
proceeds in the purchase of other Lands in a more desirable situation, and more
productive.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assem-
bly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed the same, and
desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

On motion-
The Bill for the adjustment of certain outstanding Bonds to the Crown, was read a

second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to provide for the improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Cornmittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petition from the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John,
praying an Act to widen Mill Street, and a grant in aid thereof: and
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A Petition from the Stockholders of the Saint John Water Company, praying an
Act for the increase of their Capital Stock, and to provide for a more efficient supply
of Water, may be passed by this House.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon all Bills relating to Corporations,' presented a further Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-

The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations report that
they have had under consideration " A Bill to incorporate the Saint John Suspension
Bridge Company.;" and as this Bill appears neither to have been published nor read
in Sessions, and as it affects private property to some extent, the Committee beg leave
to refer it to the consideration of the whole House.

Committee Room, March 26, 1849. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon, into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to increase the Capital stock of the Saint John Water Company, and to provide
a more efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephen and Calais Lower Bridge Company, and the
Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

nonths.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Tibbits, that the Assenbly had
appointed Mr. Baillie and Mr. End a Committee on the part of that House, to join
such Committee as might be appointed by this House, to prepare the proposed·Joint
Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty to effect an early settlement of the Boundary
between this Province and Canada. RESOLVED
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RESOLVED, That the Honorable Mr. Botsford be the Committee on the part of.this
House, to join the Committee appointed by the Assembly, in preparing the Joint
Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty to effect an early settlement of the Bouildary
between this Province and Canada.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do communicate the Resolution to the
Assembly.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton."
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

Adjourned untit To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TUESDA Y, 271h March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford
Mr. Robertson, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read*a third

time, and passed:-
- A Bill to provide for the improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint Jéhn:
and

A Bill to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, anàd#to
provide a more efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acqnaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bius without any
amendment.

.,.A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Carman, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the twenty sixth day of March instant ; to which they deuire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
Onessan



ONRDE, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-
lutions of Appropriation.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill to anend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton."
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made certain amendments thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the
adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A in Section Il. insert the words 1 although such owner be not a resident within

the said City pursuant to the provisions aforesaid, and."
At B insert the words "not being a Member or Members of the Council."
From C in Section V. expunge the remainder of the Section, and insert as follows:-

"the said City Council, on granting any Retail or Tavern Licence, may impose such
fine or sum of money on the person r.eceiving the same, not exceeding fifteen ppga4s,
as they in their discretion may thirk proper."

At D ;n Section VI. insert t'e following words:-" in one or more public News-
papers ofthe said City."

At E at tit End of thu Bill, add a new Section, as follows
"VI. And be it enacted, That nothing in the said recited Act rentioned abaal be

construed to authorize any greater number than five of the said Councillors, to be
named by the City Council for the time being, to sit and vote at any General or Special
Sessions of the Peace for the said County."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrene
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
morrow.

The House adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House resumed.
Mis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor came to the Council Chamber, and being

seated in the Chair on the Throne, commanded the Gentleman Usher of the BIac
Rod, through the Honorable the President, to let the Assembly know-d' It is His
Excellency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this House."

The House attended accordingly.
His Excellency then gave his ascent to the following Bills, intituled-
An Act imposing Duties for raising a Revenue:
An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts relating to the Criminal Law of

this Province, so far as relates to the definition of certain indictable offences, and tbe
punishment thereof:

ES An
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An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws relative to the administrationof
Criminal Justice:

An Act ta facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out$of
Sessions within this Province with respect to Summary Convictions and Orders:

An Act ta provide for the management of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum:
An Act to authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in certain

cases for work on the Public Roads:
An Act further ta continue an Act ta provide for the prompt payment of all demands

upon the Provincial Treasury:
An Act to continue the Act ta provide for the payment of Interest on Warrants:
An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act relating to the Clerk of the

Pleas:"
An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act further ta facilitate the means of sup-

plying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the more effectual prevention and
extinguishment of Fires within the said City :"

An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, in Bathurst, ta dispose
of certain Lands :

An Act relating to Buoys and Beacons in the Harbour of Buctouche, in the County
of Kent:

An Act in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force ta provide
for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to this Province, so far as
relates to the County of Kent: and

An Act to provide for more effectually repairing the Roads and Bridges in the
Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased ta retire.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill ta incorporate the Saint John Suspension Bridge
Company, and the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made certain amendments thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the
adoption of the House.

The Chairman further reported, that in the Committee it was moved that the futher
consideration of the said Bill should be postponed for three months ; and on the qff-
tion, the Committee divided-

CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Botsford.

And so it passed in the negative.
ORDERED, That the Report be received.

NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Harrison.

The
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The'said amendme itsarê¥é ên Wed b"ihe Cléri, asi fôllos:-

At A in Section XVIIL expunge the word ".ive," and insert the word "three."
At B àtthe end of the Bil, add a new Section, as follows:
" XXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until Her Majesty's

Royal assent be thereto had and declared."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen presented to the House a Bill, intituled "An Act in
addition to and in amendment of an Act for the better extinguishing of Fires which
may happen in the City of Saint John, and to continue a certain Act relating to the
same matter therein contained."

The said.BW was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 28th Marck, 1849.

PRESENT:

TUE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Robertson, Mr. Hach,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johnston,
Mkr. Owen, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hila, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Puy iéét tôthe Order of the Day, the Bill to amend an Act, intituled "An Act to

incdëýrate the-City of Fredericton," as amended, was read a third time, and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with certain amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuaírt tu the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act in addition to and
in àmendment of an Act for' the better extinguishing of Fires which may happen in
the City of Saint John, and to continue a certain Act relating to the same matter
therein contained" was read a second time.

ORDERED, Tha 'fH ouse be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On
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On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to Juries."
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to facilitate the operations of the York and Carleton Mining Company.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into considerafion the

Bill for the adjustment of certain outstanding Bonds to the Crown.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Leod, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the twenty seventh day of March instant; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave, presented the following Petitions:-
A Petition from Hugh Brown, praying compensation for supporting Tamar Brittey,

the Widow of an old Soldier: and
A Petition from W. C. Snow and Sons, and twenty five others., praying liegisliive

aid to a Cloth Manufactory.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrmo ai 12 o'clock,
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THURSDAY, 29th March, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatcli, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Jr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to facilitate the operations of the York and Carleton Mining Company: and
A Bill for the adjustment of certain outstanding Bonds to the Crown.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to incorporate the Saint John Suspension
Bridge Company, as amended, was read a third time;

Then the following additional amendments were moved and passed:-
At C insert two new Sections, as follows:-
" XXVI. And be it enacted, That any Bridge erected under this Act shall be con-

structed of iron wire or chains, in all respects of sufficient strength and quality to render
it perfectly safe for life and property passing over the same ; which Bridge shall have
a side path for foot passengers, of not less than four feet in width, on each side of said
Bridge, railed off from the road or carriage-way, with railings outside of not less than
five feet in height, and so constructed as to prevent any passengers falling through
said railing; and that such Bridge shall not be opened for publie conveyance until it
shall have been certified to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator
of the Government for the time being, by some competent Engineer or Engineers
duly appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the
Government for the time being, that such Bridge is in all respects of sufficient strength
and material for the purpose for which the same is intended.

" XXVII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being, to appoint
a competent Engineer at any time on complaint to him made of any injury or damage
to or any defect whatsoever in said Bridge, whereby it may become dangerous or
unsafe for passengers, the same to examine the said Bridge; and if, upon a Report

1i said Engineer, it shall appear that the said Bridge is unsafe in any particular, it
shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator
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of the Government for the time being, to cause a Proclamation to be made in the
Royal Gazette, prohibiting any intercourse across the said Bridge until the same shall
have been repaired, renewed, or strengthened, as the case may be, to the satisfaction
of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, when and so often as the case may happen during the continuance of
this Act, or any renewal thereof."

Expunge " XXVI." in the amendment made in the Committee of the whole House,
and entered on the twenty seventh instant, and insert " XXVIII."

The question was then put, whether the said Bill and the amendments should pass;
Whereupon it was resolved in the affirmative.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with certain amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resu med.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the nineteenth day of March instant, and recommended the same
to the adoption of the House.

The Chairman further reported, that to the Grant " To His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being, the sum of
fifty pounds for a Missionary to the Milicete Tribe of Indians stationed at Fredericton
for the year one thousand eight hundred and forty nine," the following amendment
was moved

RESOLVED, That the Resolutions of Appropriation for extraordinary and special
services be deferred until the whole are brought up, so as to enable this Committee
more effectually to prevent the excess of expenditure over the income of the Province.

Upon which the Committee divided, and it was decided in the negative.
And the Chairman further reported, that upon the question, whether the said Grant

should pass, the Committee divided-
CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Shore, The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Robertson,
-Mr. Chandler, Mr. Owenb
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Crane,
Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Sironds,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Harrison.
*Mr. Davidson.

It was therefore decided in the affirmative. The
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The Chérman -frthief eborfd -thai the Committe id' onei nto cnsideratior of
the Resolutions of Ap prùriation dated the twefty sixitfday of March instant, had
made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the Resolutions of Appropria-
tion dated the nineteenth day of March instant.

The Honorable Mr. Hill, by leave, presented a Petition from the Overseers of the
Poor in the Parish of Saint Stephen, praying remuneration for aid afforded Emigrants.

ORDERED, That the sane be received and lie on the Table.
Adjourned until To-morrow at, 12 o'clock.

FRIDAY, 301h March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, fr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simond.s,
Mr. Hazen, .NMr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to consolidate and

amend the Laws relating to Jurors," was reada third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Title be-
An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to Jurors.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assem-

bly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed the same, and
desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

On motion-
The Bill to.restrain the holding of Parishes in plurality by the Clergy of the Church

of England, was xead a third time;
Then the following amendment was moved:-
Insert the words "unless by Special Licence in writing from the Lord Bishop of

the Diocese," and leave -out the word " Deacon."
And on the question, whether these amendments should pass, the House decided in

the negative.
On the question, whether the said Bill do pass, it was decided in the affirmative.
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ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Read, that the Assembly had
agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled ' An Act to authorize and
empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint George's Church, in the
Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, to sell and convey a certain tract or
lot of Glebe Land situate in the said Parish, and to vest the proceeds in the purchase
of other Lands in a more desirable situation, and more productive."

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. Fisher, that the
Assembly had agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill to
amend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton."

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Cominittee had gone through the Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the twenty sixth day of March instant, and recommended that
the House should concur in the same, with the exception of the following Grants:-

To Isaac Springstead, of Quaco, in the County of Saint John, an old Soldier of the
Revolutionary War, the sum of ten pounds: and

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of three hundred and fifty pounds in payment of the balance
due Francis Elliot for the erection of a Bridge over Bathurst Basin, in the County of
Gloucester, including allowance for extra work in raising the height of the Bridge,
in full of all demands for principal and interest and extra work for and on account of
said Bridge, and as a final settlement of the transaction.

The Chairman further reported, that upon the question, whether the last entered
Grant should pass, the Committee divided-

CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Shore, The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Robertson, Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Davidson. Mr. Johnston,

Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison,
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e 44tChairma er repeted tbnt ea ea as leá e o st agi.
Oii isiE, That the' ep rt be received and leave granted.
Whereupon the said Resolutions of Appropriation were concurred in by the House,

with the above entered exceptions.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have concurred in the said Resolutions of
Appropriation, with the said exceptions.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Thomson, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the twenty eighth day of March instant; to which they desire
the concurrence ofthsHouse.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Connell, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the twenty ninth day of March instant; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
g:aaD That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.

Tfé^Honoräble Mr. HilL, by leave, presented a Petition from the York Division,
NumberTwo, of the Sons of Temperance, praying return Duties.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 31st March, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE BON. Mr. Black, Presùient.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Bot8ford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled " An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act for the better
extinguishing of Fires which may happen in the City of Saint John, and to continue
a. certain Act relating to the same matter therein contained."

G* The
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Street, that the Assembly had
agreed to the Bill sent down from this House, intituled "An Act to repeal the several
Acts of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Province," without any amendment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation dated the twenty seventh day of March instant, and had
made some progress therein;

The Chairman further reported, that the Committee had gone through the Resolu-
tions of Appropriation dated the twenty eighth day of March instant, and recommended
that the House should concur in the same ;

And the Chairman further reported, that he was directed to ask leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.
Whereupon the Resolutions of Appropriation dated the twenty eighth day of March

iastant, were concurred in by the House.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have concurred in the last mentioned Reso-
lutions.

Ajourned until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

MONDiAY, 2d April, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simon,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hilli
Mfr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS
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On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation respectively dated the twenty seventh and twenty ninth
days of March last, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, with the following
Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House:-

A Bill to authorize the widening and enlarging of Mill Street in the City of Saint
John: and

A Bill further to amend the Law relating to Highways.
The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with the fol-
lowing Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House :-

A Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for ascertaining the Population of this
Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned :" and

A Bill to authorize the sale of a Lot of Land and Premises purchased for a Sailors'
Home in the City of Saint John.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Gilbert, that the Assembly had
agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill to incorporate the
Saint John Suspension Bridge Company: also with

A Bill in further amendment of the Militia Law; to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TUESDA Y, 3d Apri4 1849.
PRESENT:

M91 9ow. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Sore,, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler Mr. Robertson,
Mr. atch,. Mr. Sa4lidtor General,

Mr.
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Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Razen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

time:-
A Bill to authorize the widening and enlarging of Mill Street in the City of Saint

John:
A Bill further to amend the Law relating to Highways
A Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for ascertaining the Population of this

Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned:"
A Bill to authorize the sale of a Lot of Land and Premises purchased for a Sailors'

Home in the City of Saint John : and
A Bill in further amendment of the Militia Law.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said four first entered Bills severally into consideration.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the last entered Bill, and that the House be put into Committee of the whole to take
the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot,
with the following Resolution :

" House of Assembly, 2d April, 1849.
" Whereas this House doth consider the construction of a Trunk Line of Railway

from Halifax to Quebec as of paramount importance for the consolidation of the Colonies,
and for the preservation of British Interests on this Continent; therefore

" Resolved, As the opinion of this House, That an Humble Address be presented
to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, pledging this House to secure to the Queen's
Majesty, all the ungranted Lands through which the said Road may pass, to the extent
of ten miles on each side of the said Road, .to be disposed of for Settlement in such
manner as may be deemed most advisable by Her Majesty's Government; and also to
secure, at the expense of the Province, a sufficient breadth of way, and the necessary
Stations, through and upon private property, for the use of the said Road ; and further,
to charge upon the General Revenue of this Province a sum not exceeding £20,000

Currency
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Currency annually, towards the support of the said Road, to be payable yearly, and
every year, from and after the opening and completion of the said Road, and while
the same is kept open and in operation, not exceeding the term of twenty years; and
further

" Resolved, That the Honorable the Legislative Council be requested to join in such
Address. " CHAS. P. WETMORE, Clerk."

RES:LVED, That this House do agree to the said proposed Joint Address to Her
Most Gracious Majesty, and that the Honorable Messieurs Botsford and Johnston be
a Committee on the part of this House, to join the Committee of the Assembly, to
prepare the sane.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and commu-
nicate the said Resolution to the House.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After sone time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Cominittee had gone through the Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the twenty seventh day of March last, and recommended that
the House should concur in the same, with certain exceptions, which the Committee
recommend should not be concurred in, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
Whereupon the said Resolutions of Appropriation were concurred in by the House,

with the exception of the following Grants:
To Patrick Bennett the sum of five pounds to remunerate him for services per-

formed as a licenced School Teacher in Norton, King's County, ending May the first,
one thousand eight hundred and forty seven:

To W. E. Snow and Sons the sum of fifty pounds to aid them in the completion of
their Woollen Manufactory at Hampton, King's County, the same to be in full of all
encouragement:

To Joseph Pickard, a licenced Teacher, the sum of ten pounds to remunerate him
for teaching a School in the Parish of Douglas, County of York, for a period of six
months ending the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty eight.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have concurred in the said Resolutions, with
the said exceptions.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Wilson, that the Assembly
have appointed the Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot, the Honorable Mr. Partelow, Mr.
Wilson, and Mr. Steves, a Committee on the part of that House, to join the Committee
appointed by the Legislative Council, to prepare the proposed Joint Address to Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, pledging Land and Money to Her Majesty for the
Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec.

H# The
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The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to join the
Committee of the Assembly to prepare an Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty,
on the subject of the Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec, reported that
they had attended to that duty, and recommended the following Address to the adop-
tion of the House.

The said Address being read, was approved of by the House, and is as follows:-
"t Eg tDj duttn'0 MIo0t €xatllent %Jajt4p.

"The Humble and Dutiful Address of Her Majesty's Legisiative Council and House of
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, in General Assembly convened.

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,
" We, the Legislative Council and Assembly of Your Majesty's Province of New

Brunswick, beg leave to approach Your Majesty with renewed assurances of our
attachment and fidelity to Your Majesty's Person and Government.

" In common with Your Majesty's Loyal Subjects in these North American Colonies,
we are deeply impressed with the paramount importance of the contemplated Line of
Railway from Halifax to Quebec, for the consolidation of these portions of Your
Majesty's Dominions, and for the preservation of British Interests on this Continent.

" Strongly attached to our Country and its Institutions, we beg leave to submit to
Your Majesty our humble offering in aid of this great National undertaking.

" Anticipating that the Railway will be constructed by the aid of the Imperial Govern-
ment, we offer, in consideration thereof, to secure to Your Majesty all the ungranted
Lands through which the said Road rnay pass, to the extent of Ten miles on each
side, to be disposed of in such manner as may be deemed most advisable by Your
Majesty's Government; and also to secure, at the expense of the Province, a suffi-
cient breadth of way, and the necessary Stations, over and upon private Property,
for the use of the said Road ; and we further pledge ourselves, that we will charge upon
the General Revenues of the Province a sum not exceeding £20,000 Currency, per
annum, towards paying the Interest upon the Capital invested in the said Road, to be
paid yearly from and after the completion of the said Road, and while the same is
kept in operation, and to be continued for a term of not exceeding twenty years.

" We would respectfully impress upon Your Majesty's consideration that the quality
of the Land pledged by us, and its easy access from the United Kingdom, present it
as one of the most eligible fields for Einigration of any in Your Majesty's Dominions.

" Whenever we shall be advised of the favourable determination of Your Majesty's
Government in this matter, we will immediately pass such Legislative enactments as
may be necessary to carry into effect the pledges made in this our Humble and Duti-
ful Address."

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Wilson, that the Assembly
doth agree to the Joint Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty, on the subject of the
Trunk Railway from Halifax to Quebec, as reported by the Select Committee of this
House, from the Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly.

ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the Honorable Mr. Botsford be a Committee on the part of this
House, to join such Committee as may be appointed by the Assembly to wait upon
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor with the said Joint Address, and request His
Excellency will be pleased to transmit the same to be laid at the Foot of the Throne.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Wilson, that the Honorable
Mr. L. A. Wilmot, and Mr. Wilson, are appointed the Committee on the part of the
Assembly, tojoin the Committee appointed by the Legislative Council, to wait upon
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor with the Joint Address to Her Majesty, on
the subject of the Trunk Railway from Halifax to Quebec, and to request that His
Excellency will be pleased to transmit the same.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-

tion Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into further consideration of

the Resolutions of Appropriation dated the twenty ninth day of March last, had made
further progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.
Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clck.

WEDNESDA Y, 4th April, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Blek, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin.
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Committee of this House, appointed to join

the Committee of the Assembly to wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
with the Joint Address of both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty, on the subject
of the Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec, praying that His Excellency
would be pleased to transmit the said Address to be laid at the Foot of the Throne,
reported that they had attended to that duty, and His Excellency was pleased to say,
he would comply with the wishes of the House.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for ascertain-
ing the Population of this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Comnittee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to authorize the sale of a Lot of Land and Premises
purchased for a Sailors' Home in the City of Saint John.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill further to amend the Law relating to Highways.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Jordan, with Resolutions of
Appropriation dated the second day of April instant; to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That the same be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon

Resolutions of Appropriation.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, with a Bill in further
amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John; to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Street, with a Bill for the
encouragement of Agriculture ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERLED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-

tion Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed. The
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The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the Resolutions of
Appropriation dated severally the twenty ninth day of March last, and the second day
of April instant, and recommended that the House should concur in the same, with
certain exceptions, which the Committee recommend should not be concurred in, and
asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
Whereupon the Resolutions dated the twenty ninth day of March last, and the

second day of April instant, were concurred in by the House, with the exception of
the following Grants:

To Mary M. Leggett the sum of twenty pounds to remunerate her for teaching a
School in the Parish of Studholrn, King's County, for the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty eight:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of three hundred pounds to provide for the paynent of
certain work done in erecting the Arestook Bridge:

To George Cumming, a Schoolmaster in the Citv of Saint John, the sum of twenty
pounds to remunerate him for having taught for several years many poor Children
gratis.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have concurred in the said Resolutions of
Appropriation, with the exceptions before entered.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 51 April, 1849.

PRESENT :
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin.
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time, and passed:-
A Bill to amend an Act, intituled "An Act for ascertaining the Population of this

Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned:" and
A Bill to authorize the sale of a Lot of Land and Premises purchased for a Sailors'

Home in the City of Saint John.
ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to these Bills without any
amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time

A Bill in further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John: and
A Bill for the encouragement of Agriculture.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Saturday next,

to take the said Bills severally into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill further to amend the Law relating to Highways.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A at the end of the Bill, add as follows:
" Provided that nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to extend to any

City, Town or Parish for which special or local Acts relating to the Statute Labour
are now in force.

" V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force so long as the
Act of which it is an amendment, and no longer."

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put thereon, it-was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time on
Saturday next.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to authorize the widening and enlarging of Mill Street in the City of Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hayward, with a Bill to amend
the Laws relating to Juries ; and with

Resolutions of Appropriation dated the fourth day of April instant; to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill and Resolutions were severally read a first time.
ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the said Resolutions be referred to the Committee of the whole
House upon Resolutions of Appropriation.

ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards
the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time.

The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Saturday next,

to take the said Bill into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with a Bill for
regulating the shipping of Seamen at the Port of Saint John; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED,- That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Saturday next,

to take the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen presented to the House a Bill, intituled " An Act to
amend an Act relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors."

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the sane be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole, to take the said

Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation dated the fourth day of April instant, had made some
progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Adjourned until Saturday at 11 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 71k April, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chndler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,

Mr.
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Mr. Crane, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill further to amend the Act relating to

Highways, as amended, was read a third time, and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that fouse that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with an amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill in further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and leave granted.
A Message was brought from the Assemblv by Mr. J. Earle, with Resolutions of

Appropriation dated the fifth day of April instant; to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That they be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon Reso-

lutions of Appropriation.
A Message vas brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, with a Bill to

authorize the issuing of Treasury Notes ; to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Cranney, with a Bill for the

re-appropriation of the sums granted to the Justices of Northumberland and Resti-
gouche at the last Session of the Legislature for the purchase of Seed; to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-

tion Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation severally dated the fourth and fifth days of April instant,
had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted. Thç
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The Honorable Mr. Robertson gave notice that on Tuesday next he would move
that another Order be added to the Standing Orders of this House, in reference to
Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Crane and Simonds have leave of absence.

The Honorable Mr. Harrison, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

A Petition from Niel Donoughoue, praying allowance for teaching a School: and
A Petition from John Baird, with a like prayer.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hatch, by leave, presented a Petition from the Overseers of
the Poor of Saint Stephen, praying remuneration for aid afforded to sick Emigrants.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Monday next at 11 o'clock.

MONDA Y, 9th April, 1849.

PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters, .
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrùon,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

time:-
A Bill to authorize the issuing of Treasury Notes: and
A Bill for the re-appropriation of the sums granted to the Counties of Northum-

berland and Restigouche at the last Session of the Legislature for the purchase of Seed.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to amend the Laws relating to Juries.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

Xe The
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The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and
recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time.
The said Bill was thereupon read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill for regulating the shipping of Seamen at the Port of Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Comrnmittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time.
The said Bill was thereupon read a third tirme and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to authorize the widening and enlarging of Mill Street in the City of Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time.
The said Bill was thereupon read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

tliat House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill in further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made certain amendnents thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the
adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A in Section III. insert the words "or in any subsequent year."
At B add " and that the person who may be Mayor of the said City on the first

Tuesday in May in any year, may be re-elected Mayor by said Common Council in
case
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case the said Mayor shall have been elected Alderman or Councillor for any Ward
for such year."

At C at the end of Section IV. insert a new Section as follows, and alter the num-
bers of the succeeding Sections accordingly:-

" V. And be it further enacted, That in case the Common Council of the said City
shall neglect or refuse on the first Tuesday in May in any year, or on the occasion of
any vacancy in the office of Mayor, within ten days days after such vacancy, to elect
a Mayor of the said City, and transmit the name of the Mayor elect for approval, as
provided by this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being, by and with the advice and consent
of the Executive Council, to nominate and appoint a Mayor of the said City, who shall
be sworn and shall hold and execute the said office in the same manner to all intents
and purposes as if he had duly elected by the Common Council of the said City, under
the provisions of this Act."

At D in Section X. insert the words " and in case of forfeiture of such Bond the
said Justices of the Peace of the City and Countv of Saint John shall, by that name,
have power to sue for and recover the amount of the same, to be by them paid to the
Chamberlain of the City for the purposes of this Act."

At E at the end of the same Section, add the words " and further provided, that the
hours of attendance at the said Police Office, in the said City, shall be from ten A.
M., to five P. M., in lieu of the hours mentioned in the said twenty first section, and
that no Holidays shall be observed at the said Office except Sunday, Christmas Day,
and Good Friday."

At E in Section XI. expunge the words " Police Office," and insert the words "good
and sufficient Police Office, with suitable apartments.'"

At G in Section XIV. insert the words " which oath any such Magistrate is hereby
authorized to administer."

At H in Section XIV. add the following words-" and that no person, although
liable to payment of money for and towards the maintenance and support of the said
Police, shall, by reason thereof, or by reason of the application of any penalty, forfeiture
or costs to the use of the Watch and Police Funds, as above mentioned, for the pur-
poses of this Act, be deemed an incompetent witness before any Court, or before the
said Police Magistrate, or any Magistrate sitting at such Police Office, in any pro-
ceeding whatever, for any offence whatever, and no Justice of the Peace shall be
disabled from acting in the execution of this Act by reason of his being liable to the
payment of any money for the maintenance of the Police established by this Act."

At I in Section XVI. expunge the words "that part of the City lying on the eastern
side of the Harbour," and insert the words "the City."

At K in Section XVII. expunge the word "Clerk," and insert the words " and Clerk
to be determined by the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Governnent
for the time being."

At L in Section XX. insert the words '<"not being a Member of the Common
Council."

At M in Section XXII. add the following words-" and that no person shall be qua-
lified to be elected, or to be or sit as an Alderman or Councillor of the said City
during such time as he shall hold any office or place of profit, (other than that of

Mayor,)
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Mayor,) in the gift or disposal of the Common Council of the said City, or duriigÍÊh
time as he shall have, directly or indirectly, by himself or partners, any share or inte-
rest in any contract or employment with, by or on behalf of the Corporation of the
said City ; provided that such disqualification shall net arise from any person being
a Shareholder in any Corporate Company, having a Contrect with the said Corporation;
and that no Alderman or Councillor shall receive into his hands any monies for and
on account of any contract, work or employment made, done or performed by or on
behalf of or by direction of the said Corporation, but that all monies due by the said
Corporation, on any such account, shall be paid by the Chamberlain of the said City
to the person or persons who shall actually have done such work, and shall be entitled
to such monies, by, under or for such Contract, work or employment."

At N in Section XXIV. insert the words " or by any Candidate."
At O at the end of Section XXIX. add-" Provided always, that no bye law or

ordinance of the said Corporation which shall be in force at the time this Act shall
corne into operation, shall become void by virtue of this enactment until six months
after this Act shall corne into effect."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence
put on each, they were severally agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time.
The said Bill, as amended, was thereupon read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with certain amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Barberie, with Resolutions
of Appropriation dated the seventh day of April instant; to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
ORDERED, That the same be referred to the Committee of the whole House upon

Resolutions of Appropriation.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation severally dated the fourth, fifth and seventh days of
April instant, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Adjourned until To-morroo at l o'clock.

TUESDA Y
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TUESDA Y, 10th April, 1849.
PRESENT:

?IIE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, ' Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,

to take into consideration the Bill for the re-appropriation of the sums granted to the
Counties of Northumberland and Restigouche at the last Session for the purchase of
Seed.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time presently.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill for the encouragement of Agriculture.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same, without amendment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time presently.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, without any amend-
ment.

On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill to authorize the issuing of Treasury Notes.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

The
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The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said
Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for three
months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received ; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.
On motion-
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the

Bill, intituled ' An Act to amend an Act relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors."
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Comnittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the saine to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill engrossed and read a third

time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bill to facilitate
the making of a Rail Road from Saint Andrews to Woodstock, with a Brancl to Saint
Stephen ; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. R. D. Wilmot, that the Assein-
bly had agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill in further
amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John: also with

A Bill for the encouragement of the Fisheries of this Province; to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Street, with a Bill to afford

relief to persons unfortunate in business in certain cases; to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the saine be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
On
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On motion--
The House was put into a Committee of the whole, to take into further considera-

tion Resolutions of Appropriation sent up from the Assembly.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

Resolutions of Appropriation severally dated the fourth, fifth and seventh days of April
instant, and recommended that the House should concur in the same, with certain
exceptions ;

And the Chairman further reported, that on the question of concurrence being put
on the appropriation " To Isaac Woodward the sum of £150 for his services as Cor-
responding and Recording Commissioner of Light Houses up to the thirty first day
of December last, the same to be taken from the Light House Fund ;" the Committee
divided-

CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Shore, The Hon. Mr. President,
Mr. Robertson, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Kinnear, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Crane, Mr. Davidson.
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hill.

It was therefore'carried in the affirmative.
ORDERED, That the Report be received.
Whereupon the said Resolutions of Appropriation were concurred in by the House,

with the exception of the following GrantsB
To Rachael Martin, Schoolmistress, the sum of twenty pounds in addition to the

Grant already miade:
To Ebenezer L. Burpe the su. of twenty five pounds as a Bounty for erecting an

Oat MilM and Kiln in the Parish of Chipman, Queen's County:
To James F. Woodman the sumn of ten pounds to remunerate his for teaching a

School in Hopewell for six months ending on the first day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty eight:

To ThoRnas Baker, of the Parish of Coverdale, in the County of Albert, Teacher,
te sun of thirty five pounds to remunerate hirn in part for having taught a very

superior School in that Parish during the past year:
To the Reverend Michael Powers and the Managing Committee of the Roman

CatholiR School at Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, the sum of thirty Po unds
towards the support of that institution:

To the President and Directors of the Grammar School at Saint Andrews the sum
of twenty pounds tooenable them to employ aun Assistant in that establishment:

To the Reverend M. A. Wllace and the Managing Committee of the Roman
Catholic
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Catholic School at Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, the sum of thirtypounds
towards the support of that establishment:

To James Seivewright, of the Parish of Moncton, in the County of Westmorland,
Teacher, the sum of thirty five pounds to remunerate him for having taught a superior
School in that Parish during the past year :

To the Reverend Robert Irvine, Minister, and others, Trustees of the Saint John
Presbyterian Church in the City of Saint John, the sum of one hundred pounds towards
the support of a Presbyterian Seminary established in that City:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of seven pounds ten shillings to be applied in the purchase
of fifty acres of Wilderness Land, in the Parish of Alnwick, in the County of Northum-
berland, for the support of a School in that Parish, the title thereof to be vested in the
Justices of the Peace for the said County, for the use and support of said School,
agreeably to the Petition of Murdock M'Kenzie and others :

To the Commissioners of the Alms House and Work House for the City and County
of Saint John, the sum of eight hundred and fifty two pounds six shillings and three
pence to reimburse advances made by them in the year one thousand eight hundred
and forty eight for the relief and support of sick and distressed Emigrants, the same
to be taken from the Emigrant Fund; three hundred and fifty eight pounds fifteen
shillings and seven pence of which to be paid by the said Commissioners to Mr.
William G. Lawton, for advances made by him to former Overseers of the Poor, on
the credit of the said City and County, for the support and relief of sick and distressed
Emigrants, agreeably to the Report of the Select Committee on his application for
reimbursement ; and the sum of twenty pounds to reimburse expenses incurred in the
support of sick and distressed Emigrants in the years one thousand eight hundred and
forty one and one thousand eight hundred and forty two:

To Mary J. Bixby, a licenced Teacher, the sum of twenty pounds to remunerate her
for teaching a School for one year ending fifth January last:

To Edward Jagoe, a licenced Teacher, the sum of ten pounds for having taught a
School in the Parish of Saint Patrick for seven months ending on the tenth day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and forty three:

To Amos Keith, a School Teacher, the sum of ten pounds to remunerate him for
teaching a School in the Parish of Studholm, in King's County, for the period of ,six
months ending the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty eight:

To Joseph Baxter and James Stark, two of the Commissioners for the erection of
a Bridge across the Kennebeccasis River, in King's County, the sum of fifty pounds
to remunerate them in part for heavy losses which they have sustained in defending
a suit brought against them by the Contractors for the erection of said Bridge :

To Patrick M'Glinchy, of the Parish of Prince William, in the County of York, the
sum of twenty five pounds, being Bounty for the erection of an Oat Mill and Kiln at
that place, in lieu of any other Bounty:

To John Richards, of Nashwaaksis, in the County of York, the sum of twenty five
pounds, being Bounty for the erection of an Oat Mill and Kiln at that place, in lieu
of any other Bounty:

To the Justices of the Peace for the County of Albert the sam of fifteen pounds in
aid of a Courier to run from the Post Office in Salisbury, to James M'Naughton's,
in Elgin: To
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To the Justices of the Peace of the County of York the sum of twenty five pounds
in aid of a Courier to rua fron Fredericton to Nackawick :

To the Justices of the Peace of the County of Northumberland the sum of forty
five pounds to provide for a Courier between Miramichi and Shippegan:

To the Justices of the Peace of the County of Westmorland the sui of thirty
pounds to compensate Andrew Murray for carrying the Mail Bags from Sackville to
Cape Tormentine:

To Joseph Leavitt, Stage Proprietor on the Road between Fredericton and Saint
Andrews, the sum of one hundred pounds towards keeping up his very efficient estab-
lishment during the present year:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of forty pounds to compensate a Courier for carrying the
Mails between Oak Point, Mahood's in the Jerusalem Settlement, Dunn's near Foot of
Long Island, and the Mouth of the Nerepis:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of twenty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Fredericton and Stanley:

'To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of thirty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Saint John and Quaco:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of twenty five pounds to provide for carrying the Mails
between Saint John, Black River, and Ten Mile Creek:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of fifteen pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Saint John, via Caledonia and Hibernia, to Tynemouth:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for'the time being, the sum of twenty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Saint John and Upham:
- To the Justices of the Peace of the County of Westmorland the sum of ten pounds
to provide for carrying the Mails between Sackville and North Joggins:

To the Justices of the Peace of the County of Albert the sum of fifteen pounds to
provide for carrying the Mails between Harvey Post Office and Salmon River:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of fifteen pounds to provide for carrying the Mails from
Steves', in Westmorland, to New Canaan, through Butternut Ridge, in King's County:

To His ExceRency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time beieg, the sui of forty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Bathurst and Pokemouche:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sumi of ten pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Springfield and Norton the current year:

To Bis EIeeleney the Lieutenant Governor or Adninistrator of the Movernmeut
for the time being, the sum of one hundred pounds to provide for carrying the Mails
between Miramichi and Dalhousie semi-weekly:

r.* To
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To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of forty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
the Madawaska and Saint Francis:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of thirty pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Gagetown and Salmon River:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of fifteen pounds to provide for carrying the Mails between
Long Creek and Sussex Vale:

Twenty seven pounds to Joseph Baxter and James Stark in part for losses sustained
in the suit of Isaac Foshay against them as Commissioners:

To John Walsh the sum of forty pounds for having taught a School at Saint John,
for two years, ending on the first day of February, one thousand eight hundred and
forty eight:

To Michael Turney the sum of ten pounds for six months services in teaching a
School in the Parish of Simonds, County of Saint John, ending on the eighth day of
September, one thousand eight hundred and forty eight:

To James Wilson the sum of forty two pounds six shillings and four pence, costs
incurred by him in defence of bis Title to Lands, as reported by the Select Committee
of last year, the necessary Vouchers having now been produced:

To the Overseers of the Poor of the Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester,
the sum of twenty pounds for expenses incurred by them in the relief of an Emigrant
Family, and forwarding them to Saint John, N. B.; to be taken from the Emigrant
Fund:

To Sarah Ann Dysart the sun of ten pounds for teaching a School in the Parish of
Upham, in the County of King's County, for a period of six months:

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, the sum of twenty pounds to pay a Courier between the Mouth of
the Oromocto and John Bailey's, South Branch Oromocto:

To William F. Brand the sum of ten pounds for having taught a School in the
Parish of Dorchester, County of Westmorland, for a period of six months, ending in
January one thousand eight hundred and forty nine.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House that the Legislative Council have concurred in the said Resolutions of
Appropriation, with the said exceptions.

RESOLVED, That a Select Committee of three Members be appointed to investigate
and report upon the Contingent Accounts of this House for the present Session.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Botsford, Hatch, and Simonds, do com-
pose the said Committee.

Adjourned until To-morrow at il o'clock.

WEDNESDAY
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WEDNESDAY, lith Aprit, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Minchin,
Mir. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled " An Act to amend an Act

relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors," as engrossed, was read a third time, and
passed.

ORDERED, That the Title be-
An Act relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do carry the said Bill down to the Assem-

bly, and acquaint that House that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill, and
desire the concurrence of the Assembly thereto.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Taylor, with a Bill to provide
for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Province; to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of thiE House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole presently, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
The House was put into Committee of the whole accordingly.
The Honorable Mr. Hazen took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill to afford relief to persons unfortunate in business
in certain cases.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended that the further consideration thereof should be postponed until the
next Session of the Legislature; and that in the mean time the said Bill should be
published in the Royal Gazette.

.I . ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the Report be received; and it was. hieepon
RESOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill should be postponed

until the next Session of the Legislature ; and that in the mean time the said Bill
should be published in the Royal Gazette.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. J. Earle, with a Bill to amend
an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the support and improvement of the Parish
Schools ;" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into a Committee of the whole,
to take into consideration the Bill further to facilitate the making of a Rail Road from
Saint Andrews to Woodstock, with a Branch thereof to Saint Stephen.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said 1,i adit

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the BiH read a third time.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to the saidBil.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the vhòôe,
to take into consideration the Bill for the encouragement of the Fisheries of this
Province.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After sone time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

said Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postponed for
three months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received; and it was thereupon
RESOLVED, That the further consideratioq of the said Bill be postponed for three

months.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 11 o'clock.

THURSDA Y
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HURDAYI129 Apr* 1949 um

PRESENT:
TUE SON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Ir. Robertson, Mr. Hatdc,

Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Johtnston,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill for opening and repairing Roads and

erecting Bridges throughout the Province, was read a.third time and passed.
ORnED, Thai the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, without any amend-
ment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
tò take i.nt consideration the Bill to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for
the support and improvement of Parish Schools.'

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone thrmgh the said Bill, and

recomended the saime, without ameadment, to the adoption of the House.
ORDExE, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Ritchie, that the Assembly had
aàeid tê the Bill sent down from this House, intiteled « An Act to anend an Act'
relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors:"

so gith 4.he following Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House :
A Bill to encourage and facilitate the construction of a Railway from Saint John to

Shediac: and
A Bill in amendment of an Act, intituled « An Act relating to Wrecked Property."
Th#imdBis were severaly read a first time.
It was then moved and seconded, that the twenty third Rule of this House be dis-

pensed with, as regards the first entered Bill, and that the same be read a second
time presently.

Whereupon the following amendment was moved and seconded:--
That the said Bil be read a second time te-morrow.

4. iUpon
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Upon the question, whether the said amendment.sboel4 pass, the House divid
CONTENT. NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. President, The Hon. Mr. Shore,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Owen, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Simonds. Mr. Hazen.
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Har
Mr. Dav

And so it passed in the

rison,
idson.
iffirmative.

' ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards
the last entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.

The said Bill was read a second tine.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole presently, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the BUll read a third time.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, with a Bill in
- addition to and in amendment of the Act relating to the Navigation of the River and

Harbour of Saint John; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as règards

this Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole presently, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recommended the Bill, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A in Section I. expunge the remainder of the Section.
The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurence

put thereon, it was agreed to by the House. ORDEREr

ed-
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O RM Thait Wbe brossed a dlï nl, aed readr athird time pre-
sently.

The said Billas amended was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Asembly and acquaint

that House.that the, Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill, with an amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

On motin-
RESOLVED, As the opinion of this House, That the practice of appointing Members

of the Legislature to expend Grants of Money made by- the Legislature, in all cases
where such Members are entitled to a Commission for such expenditure, or by
receiving a Salary therefor, is unconstitutional and dangerous, and calculated to lead
to lavish, improvident and unnecessary expense in conducting the disbursement of
Public Monies, and therefore ought to be discontinued.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Select Committee appointed to examine and
report upon the Contingent Expenses of this House, presented a Report.

ORDERED, That the same be recéived.
The said Report was then read by the Clerk, as follows
The Select Committee appointed to examine and report upon the Contingencies of

this House, beg leave to report that they have attended to that duty, and find that
they amount to the sum of Seven hundred and twenty seven pounds three shillings
and five pence half penny; that the several amounts forming this aggregate are satis-
factory; and they recommend the same to be allowed. -

Respectfully submitted. A. E. BOTSFORD,
H. HATCH,

Committee Room, April 12, 1849. CHARLES SIMONDS.

RESOLVED, That the Contingent expenses for the present Session amount to the
sum of Seven hundred and twenty seven pounds three shillings and five pence half
penny.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, that the Assembly
'had agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill in addition to
and in amendment of the Act relating to the Navigation of the River and Harbour of
Saint John: also with the following Resolution

" House of Assembly, 9th April, 1849.
" Whereas it is not deemed advisable to make any Legislative Grant to be specially

applied for the relief of such persons as may be suffering from the present destitution
in several parts of this Province, and it is considered that a proportion of the Bye
Road Grants may be advanced for the purpose of such relief; therefore

" Resolved, As the opinion of this House, That upon a representation being made to
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on behalf of any Parish or Settlement, shew-
ing that immediate relief is required by any of the inhabitants thereof, His Excellency
may, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, if it shall be deemed
prudent and advisable so to do, issue his Warrant for such proportion of the Bye Road

Appropriations,
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Appropriations, not exceeding one half, as may be applicable to the Reàds M the
Parishes or Districts where such relief may be required ; and the Commissioner or
Commissioners may be instructed to advance the proportions of such Grants so placed
at their disposal, to those persons who stand most in need thereof, and who reside in
the vicinity of the Roads for which such Grants have been made; and the Com-
missioner or Commissioners shall thereupon take from the individuals so relieved,
satisfactory security for the repayment of the amount, by work upon the Roads, to be
performed immediately after seed time, and at such reasonable rate as the said Com-
missioner shall determine upon.

" CHAS. P. WETMORE, Clerk."
RESOLVED, That this House do concur in the same.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 10 o'clock.

FRIDAY, 13th April, 1849.

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Hatch, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrson,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to encourage and facilitate the construc-

tion of a Railway from Saint John to Shediac, was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole presently, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the

said Bill, and recommended that the further consideration thereof be postpmed for
three months.

The Chairnan further reported, that upon the question, whether the firat Section
of the said Bill should pass, the Committee divided-

CONTENT
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T e Mr Botsford,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Robertson,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Hazen.

So it passéd in the negative.
That upon the question, whether the said Bil

Committee divided-
CONTENT.

The'Hon. Mri.~. President,
Mr. Shore,
Mr. Robertson,

Mr. Hatch,
Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simonds,
Mr. Hil,,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

So it passed in the affirmative.

rhUn Gnral
Mr. Hathj

M.Owen,
M'r. Peters,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Simeonds,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

1 be postponed for three months, the

NON-CONTENT.

The Hon. Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Hazen.

ORDERED, That the Report be received; and it was thereupon
REsOLVED, That the further consideration of the said Bill be postponed for three

montls.

ýA' Message was brought from the Assembly with the following Resolutions of Ap-
propriation, dated the seventh day of April instant, to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House:-

To the Postmaster of Fredericton the sum of four hundred and ninety seven pounds
five shillings and ten pence, for the Postages of the Legislature during the present
Sessioö"

To the Clerk of the House of Assembly the sum of one thousand eight hundred
and fo-'y Ui'ie pounds eight shillings and six pence, for the Contingencies of the pre-
sent Session.

The said Resolutions being read, were concurred in by the House.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House thereof.
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A Message was brought fron the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, with a Bill to
appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned; to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty third Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

tbis Bill, and that the same be read a second time.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole presently, to take

the said Bill into consideration.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Comrmittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House.
ORDERED, That the Report be received, and the Bill read a third time.
The said Bill was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House that the Legislative Council have agreed to this Bill without any amend-
ment.

Adjourned until To-morrow at il o'clock.

SATURDAY, 14th April, 1849.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Shore, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Solicitor General,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Owen,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Simonds, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Botsford, fron the Committee on the part of this House,

appointed to join the Committee of the Assembly in preparing a Joint Address to
Her Most Gracious Majesty, to effect an early settlement of the Boundary between
this Province and Canada, reported that they had attended to that duty, and recom-
mended the following Address to the adoption of the House.

The said Address being read, was approved of by the House, and is as follows
"l eu thet durmn' leoot €xtellent Muajtøtpy.

The Humble Address of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the Province
of New Brunswick, in General Assembly convened.

"MAY IT PLEASE YouR MAJESTY,

" We, Your Majesty's devoted Subjects, the !.esgislative Council and Assembly if
New Brunswick, beg leave to approach Your Majesty with assurances of our emeere
attachment to Your Majesty's Person and Government. " We
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" We had hoped that ere this the long pending dispute respecting the Boundary
between this Province and Canada would have been definitively settled, and we there-
fore regret that no intelligence has yet been received of the determination of Your
Majesty's Government on this important subject.

" Respectfully urging upon Your Majesty's consideration the necessity for an early
settlement of this question, we humbly pray that such steps may be taken by Your
Majesty's Government as will secure to Your Majesty's Subjects in this Province
their just rights to the Territory in dispute, and establish the Boundary'Line'between
the Provinces.

"And as in duty bound will ever pray."
ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint

that House thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Woodward, that the Assembly
had agreed to the Joint Address to Her Majesty on the subject of the early settleinent
of the Boundary between Canada and this Province.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Mr. Botsford be a Committee on the part of this
House, to join such Committee as may be appointed by the Assembly, to wait upon
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor with the said Joint Address, and request
His Excellency will be pleased to transmit the same, to be laid at the Foot of the
Throne.

ORDERED, That the Master in Chancery do go down to the Assembly and acquaint
that House thereof.

A Message was brought from the Assembly, that the Assembly had appointed the
Honorable Mr. L. A. Wilmot, and Mr. Baillie, a Committee to join the Committee
appointed by this House to wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor with
the Joint Address to Her Majesty relative to the settlement of the Boundary between
this Province and Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Committee of this House appointed to join
the Committee of the Assembly to wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
with the Joint Address of both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty on the subject
of the Boundary Line between this Province and Canada, praying that His Excellency
would be pleased to transmit the said Address, to be laid at the Foot of the Throne,
reported that they had attended to that duty, and His Excellency was pleased to say,
he would comply with the wishes of the House.

The House adjourned during pleasure.
After some time the House resumed.
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor came to the Council Chamber, and being

seated in the Chair on the Throne, commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod, through the Honorable the President, to let the Assembly know-" It is His
Exçellency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this House."

The House attended accordingly.
His
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His Excellency then gave his assent to the following Bills, intituled-

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the payment of the Ordinary
Services of the Province:

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein men-
tioned:

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges through-
out the Province:

An Act for the encouragement of Agriculture:
An Act for the adjustment of certaia outstanding Bonds to the Crown:
An Act to provide for the improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint John:
An Act for the re-appropriation of the sums granted to the Counties of Northumber-

land and Restigouche at the last Session of the Legislature for the purchase of Seed:
An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of Assembly relating to Summary

Actions :
An Act to consolidate and amend various Acts of Assembly relating to the further

amendment of the Law:
An Act to amend the Law relating to Juries:
An Act in further amendment of the Law relating to the Registry of Deeds and

other Instruments:
An Act to repeal the several Acts of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this

Province:
An Act to amend an Act relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors:
An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the support and im-

provement of Parish Schools:"
An Act to restrain the holding of Parishes in plurality by the Clergy of the Church

of England in this Province:
An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act relating to Wrecked Property:"
An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for ascertaining the Population of this

Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned:"
An Act for regulating the shipping of Seamen at the Port of Saint John:
An Act to authorize the widening and enlarging of Mill Street in the City of Saint

John:
An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, and to

provide a more efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John:
An Act in addition to and in amendment of the Act relating to the Navigation of

the River and Harbour of Saint John:
An Act to make provision for a Public Burial Ground in and for the City and

County of Saint John:
An Act to authorize the sale of a Lot of Land and Premises purchased for a Sailors'

Home in the City of Saint John:
An Act for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers for the Parish of Sackville,

in the County of Westmorland, and to divide certain Marsh Lands in said Parish into
several Bodies or Districts:

An Act to authorize and empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint
George's Church, in the Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, to sell and

convey
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convey a certain tract or lot of Glebe Land situate in the said Parish, and to vest the
proceeds in the purchase of other Lands in a more desirable situation, and more pro.-
ductive :"

An Act to facilitate the operations of the York and Carleton Mining Company:
An Act to amend an Act, intituled "An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton:"
An Act in further amendment of the Acts relating to the Incorporation of the Saint

Andrews and Quebec Rail Road Company:
An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the Incorporation

of certain Presbyterian Churches in this Province not in connexion with the Established
Church of Scotland :"

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate the British North
American Electro-Magnetic Telegraph Association:"

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to incorpo-
rate the South Bay Boom Company:"

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the New Brunswick Electric Telegraph
Company:

An Act to incorporate the Grand Division and Subordinate Divisions of the Order
of the Sons of Temperance in New Brunswick:

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Mutual Insurance Company:
An Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company:
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison,

Sackville.

And also the following Bills, which severally contain a clause suspending the opera-
tion thereof until Her Majesty's assent be had and declared:

An Act to vacate the Seats of Members of the Assembly in certain cases:
An Act for reduction of Judicial Salaries:
An Act in amendment of and in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act in addition to

an Act, intituled ' An Act to extend the privilege of solemnizing Marriage to all
Ministers or Teachers of the several Religious Congregations in this Province:'

An Act for the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands:
An Act further to facilitate the making of a Rail Road from Saint Andrews to

Woodstock, with a Branch to Saint Stephen:
An Act in further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John:
An Act to incorporate the Saint John and Shediac Railway Company:
An Act to incorporate the Saint John Suspension Bridge Company:
An Act for the relief of the Reverend Edward D. Very.

As to the Bill, intituled-
An Act to consolidate all the Laws now in force for the division of the Province

into Counties, Towns and Parishes;
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was pleased to reserve the same.

His
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His Excellency was then pleased to deliver the following Speech

"Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly ;

"I close the present Session of the Legislature with the conviction that you have
applied yourselves to the business of the Country in a spirit of earnest endeavour to
do all in your power to promote the prosperity and happiness of our People.

" It is on Divine Providence we must rely for crowning these efforts with success;
and I feel perfectly confident, that if we are blessed with an abundant Harvest, the
Agriculture, Commerce, and Revenue of the Colony, will spring up with renewed
vigour.

" The liberal manner in which you have, by your Address to Her Most Gracious
Majesty, met the views expressed by me with reference to Rail Roads, deserves
acknowledgment on my part, and I hope will lead to practical results of the highest
importance. The Acts relating to Railways, to the settlement ofindustrious Emigrants,
the encouragement of Agriculture, and the improvement of the great River Saint John,
are calculated to develope the resources of the Province.

" Of all the measures, however, which you have passed this Session, none will be
in reality more beneficial to the Community, than those for the consolidation and
amendment of the Law. It is of the utmost consequence that its provisions should
be readily intelligible both to those who administer it as Magistrates and to those who
are only bound by it as Subjects.

" Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;
"I thank you for the Supplies for the Public Service which you have granted.
"I trust that the Act for raising a Revenue may be found sufficient to attain its

object without involving any objectionable principle, or imposing any restrictions
unnecessarily oppressive on Trade.

"Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen ofthe Legislative Council,
"1 Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly ;

"I cannot suffer this Session to terminate without repeating my satisfaction at the
readiness which you have shewn to meet the difficulties of the present time, so far as
those difficulties admit of a Legislative remedy. It shall be my duty to see that the
Acts which you have passed are properly carried out; and I trust, that, in returning
home, you will impress upon your respective Constituencies, my disposition, and that
of Her Majesty's Government, to do all that can be done to relieve any present em-
barrassment, and to administer the Laws in a spirit of considerate impartiality."

After which, the President of the Council, the Honorable Mr. Black, by His Excel-
lency's command, declared the General Assembly to be prorogued until the last
Tuesday in June next.

G. BOTSFORD, Clerk Leg. Co.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.
[See Journal 6th February 1849.1

Report on the proposed Trunk Line of Railwayfrom an Eastern Port in Noa &oti«,
through New Brunstoick, Io Quebec.

Halifax, Nova &otia, August 31, 1848.
Three principal Lines or routes for a Trunk Line of Railway present themselves for

consideration ; and by combining portions of two of these Lines together, a fourth and
fifth route may be formed.

Ist.-Commencing at Halifax and crossing the Province of Nova Scotia to a Port
in New Brunswick, and then by Fredericton along the Saint John River, to the Grand
Falls.

Froma the Grand Falls by the best practicable route across the mouth of the Rivière
du Loup, on the Saint Lawrence, and by the right bank of the Saint Lawrence to
Quebec.

The distance by this route would be as follows:-

Halifax to Windsor, .... .... .. , .
Windsor to Annapolis, .... ..
Annapolis to entrance Bay of Fundy,
Across Bay of Fundy to Saint John, (by sea)....
Saint John to Fredericton, ... ....
Fredericton to Woodstock, .. .
Woodstock to Grand Falls, ... .. ....
The Grand Falls to mouth of the Rivière du Loup,
Rivière du Loup to Quebec, .... ' ....

Total distance Halifax by the Saint John River to Quebec, ....

Miles.
45

.... 84

45
65

.... 62
71

106
110

.... 600
This line may be termed a mixed route-by Railway and Steamboat.

2nd.-Commencing at Halifax and running to Truro, at the head of the. Bay of
Fundy, thence over the Cumberland Mountains to Amherst, then along the coast
from Bay Verte to Shediac, thence by a north westerly course, crossing the Rivers

P* Richibucto



Richibucto and Miramichi above the flow of the tide, so as not to interfère withl the
navigation.

Then by the Valley of the North-western Miramichi to-Bathurst, on the Bay Chaleurs,
along the coast of this Bay to the Restigouche River, and by it and the Valley of the
River Metapedia to the Saint Lawrence, and by the right bank of the Saint Lawrence
to Quebec.

The distance by this route would be as follows:-

Halifax to Truro,.... .... .... .... .... ....
Truro to Amherst and Bay Verte, .... .... ....
Bay Verte to Shediac, ...... .... .... ....
Shediac to Miramichi River, .... .... .... ....
Miramichi River to Bathurst, .... .... ..
Bathurst to Eel River, near Dalhousie, .... .
Dalhousie to the mouth of the Metapedia River, ....
Metapedia River to the mouth of the Naget River, near the Saint

Lawrence,......... .... ..*. *.. ....

Along the Saint Lawrence from this point to Quebec,.

Total distance by this route,

Miles.
55
69
26
74
56
48
30

86
191

..... .... .0... . . 635
This, for the sake of reference, may be called the Halifax and Eastern or Bay Chaleurs

route, through New Brunswick to Quebec.

3rd.-Commencing at the Harbour of Whitehaven, near Canso, at the north-eastern
extremity of Nova Scotia, thence along the Atlantic coast to Country Harbour and
Valley of the River Saint Mary, thence by or near to Pictou and along the northern
shore to Bay Verte.

From Bay Verte to or near the Bend of Petitcodiac, thence across to Boistown, and
northerly to the Restigouche River, crossing it several miles to the east of the Grand
Falls.

From thence by the most direct and practical course to the Trois Pistoles River,
and along the right bank of the Saint Lawrence to Quebec.

The distance by this route would be nearly as follows:-

Whitehaven to Country Harbour, .... .... .. ..
Country Harbour to Saint Mary's Valley and Pictou,.... .... .
Picton and along the coast to Bay Verte, ....
Bay Verte to Bend of Petitcodiac, .... .... ....

Petitcodiac to Boistown, .... .... ....

Boistown to the crossing of the Restigouche River, ....
Restigouche River to Trois Pistoles, by the Kedgwick and Rimouski

Vallies, .... O.. ... .... .... .

Alog the Saint Lawrence to Quebec,... .. ... .. ...

Total distance from Whitehaven by Boistown to Quebec,

This nay be termed the direct route.

40
64
77
40
80

115

105
131h

6$2
4th
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4th.-Combining the Halifax route through Nova Scotia, and the direct route through
the centre of New Brunswick.

The distances will be probably as under

From Halifax by Truro and Amherst, to Bay Verte, as per
route No. 2,

Bay Verte to the Bend of Petitcodiac, Boistown, Resti-
gouche River, as per route No. 3,

By the Kedgwick and Ri.mouski, to the mouth of the Torcadi,
Mouth of Torcadi to the crossing of Trois Pistoles River,
Along the Saint Lawrence River to Quebec,

Total distance from Halifax to Quebec by this route,

Miles.

124 In Nova Scotia.

235 ln N. Brunswick.
75
30 In Canada.

131

595
5th.-Combining the Whitehaven route through Nova Scotia with the Eastern or

Bay Chaleurs route through New Brunswick to Quebec, the distances will be as under:
Miles.

From Whitehaven by Pictou and the North Coast to Bay
Verte, as in route No. 3, 181 In Nova Scotia.

From Bay Verte to the Bay Chaleurs, and mouth of the Meta-
pedia, as in route No. 2, 234 lu N. Brunswick.

Mouth of the Metapedia River to the mouth of the Naget, 86? In Canada.
Along the Saint Lawrence to Quebec, 191n

Total distance from Whitehaven to Quebec, by this route, 692
Thus the distances will be as under:-

Miles.
'Ist. By the mixed route, Halifax to Annapolis, by the Saint John to Quebec,

the distance will be .... .... .... ... .... .... .... 600

2nd. By the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route, to Quebec, .... 635
3rd. By the direct route, Whitehaven, Boistown and Quebec, .... .... 652
4th. By the Halifax, Truro, Amherst, and Boistown, to Quebec, .... .... 595
5th. By the Whitehaven, Bay Verte and Bay Chaleurs, to Quebec,........ 692

The first line fails in the most essential object contemplated by the proposed Rail-
way, viz. a free and uninterrupted communication at all times and seasons of the year,
fron the Port of arrival on the Atlantic terminus in Nova Scotia to Quebec.

The iatervention of the Bay of Fundy is fatal to this route.
16 >Summer the transhipment of passengers and goods to and fro would be attended

with the greatest inconvenience-loss of time and additional expenhe; whilst in Winter
it Woetd be even stili more inconveniSet and iable to be interrspted by storms a
the floating masses of ice which then occur in the Bay.



In the case of the conveyance of Troops, transport of Artillery and munitions of
war, the crossiig the Bay would at any time be most objectionable, and if suddenly
required in critical times, might be attended with the worst consequences.

Commercially too, it would destroy the fair prospects of the proposed line from
Quebec to Halifax competing successfully with the route by the Gulf of Saint Law-
rence, and with rival lines in the neighbouring States.

But there are also other serious objections to be offered against it.
Passing through New Brunswick and on the right bank of the River Saint John,

as it must necessarily do, to the Grand Falls, it would, for a considerable dibtance,
both before and after reaching that point, run along and close to the frontier of the
United States.

In case of war, therefore, or in times of internal commotion, when border quarrels
or border sympathies are excited, this line, when most needed, would be the most sure
to fail, for no measures could be taken which would at ail times effectually guard it
from an open enemy and from treacherous attacks.

The passage across the Bay of Fundy, so close to the shores of Maine, would invite
aggression, and require a large naval force for its protection.

The engineering difficulties as the line approaches the Grand Falls from Woodstock
would not be easily overcome.

The space between the Saint John River and the Boundary Line becomes gradually
contracted to a width of not more than two to three miles, and the country is broken
and rough, whilst the banks of the Saint John are rocky and precipitous for many
miles below the Falls.

Frorn the Grand Falls to the Saint Lawrence, a distance of more than a bundred
miles, the country is so far known as to make it certain that there is very difficult and
unfavourable ground to be encountered, which would require careful explorations and
extensive surveying.

This intervention of the Bay of Fundy, therefore, and the proximity of this line for
a considerable distance, to the frontier of the United States, was so objectionable and
fatal to this route, that the attention of the officers and the exploring parties was, after
a slight examination of the country between Halifax and Annapolis, directed in search
of other and more favourable lines.

To understand the comparative advantages possessed by the other routes, as well as
to be able to weigh the objections which may be raised against each, and afterwards
determine frosn their relative merits, which is the best directionfor the proposed line to
take, it will be necessary, previously, to give some description of the country through
which the lines pass, the present amount and distribution of the population, and the
engineering difficulties which were met with along the lines examined.

As it will be seen in the end, that only one of the lines, viz. the second, bas been
explored and carried out successfully from its terminus on the Atlantic quite through
to Quebec, it may be perhaps considered superfluous to enter upon the discussion of
rival fines, but the object to be gained by so doing, is to show that so much has been
done and is known of the country as to render further explorations for new lines
unnecessary, because, if completed, they would not be likely to be recommended in
preference to the one which will be proposed for adoption.
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'hdistancerrom thelt1antic coastof Nova Scotia tothe, bnk of-the Saint Law-
rence is about 360 miles in a straight-line. Intersecting, the country which muet be
traversed by any fine of Railway and crossing its course at right angles, are fr great
obsacles which have to be either surmounted or avoided.

Ist is a broad range or belt of high and broken land which runs along the Atlantit
shores of Nova Scotia, from Cape Canso to Cape Sable. The breadth varies from
about* twenty miles in its narrowest part up to fifty or sixty miles in other places.
Its average height may be about five hundred feet. The strata of which it is com-
posed consist of granite, slate, and a variety of rocks, hard and difficult to cut through.
The characteristic features of the surface are rugged and uneven, and therefore very
unfavourable for railway operations. No useful minerals of the metalic kind have
been found in it, in quantities sufficient to work to advantage.

Valuable quarries of stone for building purposes are abundant, but these will be
found everywhere nearly along the proposed line.

This formation is estimated to cover nearly two-thirds of the surface of Nova Scotia.
It is generally speaking unfavourable for agriculture; the timber on it is stinted in
growth,.and it is an object of some importance to pass through it and leave it behind
as soon as possible.

If a line be drawn from the head of the estuary of the Avon, near Windsor, to the
Great Shubenacadie Lake, and then across the Steniacke River, along the upper parts
of the streams in the County of Pictou, to the Gut of Canso, all the portion lying to
the south of this line belongs to this formation, and all to the north of it to the more
favourable and highly valuable formation of the carboniferous system.

The narrowest and shortest line by which this range or belt can be crossed, occurs
at Halifax, and at the same time, owing to a favourable break in the chain, at the
lowest point In altitude; the summit level through it not exceeding ninety feet.

The Halifax line (route No. 2) is clear of it in twenty miles. Before the same can
be done by the Whitehaven and Direct line (route No. 3), it must follow the coast
for -upwards of thirty miles, as far as Country Harbour, and then a further course
across it of another thirty miles; involving in this distance two if not three tunnels,
and must surrnount a summit level of 400 feet.

2. The second great obstacle is the Bay of Fundy. This, as stated, is fatal to the
first route. By the other routes it can be turned and avoided,

3. The third obstaclè is the range of Cobequid Hills. These extend all along the
notth shote of the Bay of Minas and very nearly across but not quite to the shore at
the Ëtéaits of Northumberland. In breadth the range preserves nearly an uniform
width of about 10 miles. In altitude the hills average from 800 to 1000 feet. Thé
Iowèt oidt, ter a careful survey, was found to be at the rolly Lake, 600 feet above
the sa.* This ratige can be avoided and passed by the Whitehaven and Direct route,
but must be surmounted and crossed over by the Halifax and Eastern line, (route

.the rtévailirig rocks are granite, porphyry, and clay slate, in the upper portions;
along thhore of the Bay of Minas and on the northern side, the formation is of the
red sandstone and the coal measures.

on This



This range abounds with the most valuable minerals, of which a large mass of
specular iron ore, of unequalled richness, occurs close to the line, and only requires
facility of carriage for bringing coals to the spot, to be worked with profit.

A large portion of this tract still remains ungranted, and timber of excellent growth,
with abundance of the finest stone for building purposes, are to be met with, and still
belonging to the Crown, can be had for the expense of labour only.

4. The fourth obstacle is the broad and extensive range of highlands which occu-
pies nearly the whole space in the centre of New Brunswick from the Miramichi
River north to the Restigouche. Some of these mountains rise to an altitude exceed-
ing 2000 feet.

The Tobique River runs through them, forming a deep valley or trough, which
must be crossed by the Direct line, and increases greatly the difficulty of passing by
them.

The lowest point of the ridge, overlooking the Tobique River, at which any line of
Railway must pass, is 1216 feet above the sea. Then follows a descent to the River of
796 feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite ridge or crest between the
Tobique and Restigouche waters, is 920 feet above the sea, or a rise of 500 feet above
the point of crossing at the Tobique water. These great summit levels which must
be surmounted, form a serious objection to this route.

The Eastern line by the coast avoids this chain altogether. The greatest summit
level along it will not be above 368 feet, while the distance by each from the Province
line at Bay Verte to the Restigouche River, (the northern limit of New Brunswick,)
will be as nearly as possible the same, there being only a difference of one mile in
these two routes through this Province.

The rocks composing this chain of mountains are granite, various kinds of slates,
grauwacke, limestone, sandstone, &c.

5. The fifth and last obstacle to be overcome and which cannot be avoided by any
of the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the River Saint
Lawrence in a very irregular line, but at an average distance from it of about twenty
miles. It occupies with its spurs and branches a large portion of the space between
the Saint Lawrence and the Restigouche River. The rocks and strata composing the
range are of the same character and kind as the Tobique range. The tops of the
mountains are as elevated in the one range as in the other.

The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range, to join on to the
direct line through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying on the Eastern or Bay
Chaleurs route, owing to the fortunate intervention of the valley of the Métapediac
River.

The line which was tried and failed, was across from the Trois Pistoles River by
the heads of Green River, and down the Pseudy, or some of the streams in that part
running into the Restigouche River.

A favourable line from the Trois Pistoles was ascertained along the Eagle Lake and
Torcadi River, as far as the Rimouski, and it is probable that by ascending this River,
and descending the Kedgwick River, this line, route No. 4, could be completed.

But it is most improbable that it could compete in favourable grades with the
Metapediac.

It
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It will be allowing it sufficient latitude to 'suppose it will be equal in engineering
merits, and that if accomplished, it will give the route No. 4 an apparent advantage of
forty miles in distance.

A very striking characteristic in the geological formation of North America, and
which has been noticed in the writings of persons who have described the country, is
the tendency of the rock strata to run in parallel ridges in courses north easterly and
south westerly.

On referring to the General Map No. 1, and confining the attention more particularly
to that portion of country east and north of the Saint John River through which any
line must pass, this general tendency cannot fail to be remarked.

The River Saint Lawrence-the main Restigouche River and intermediate chain of
mountains-the Tobique River and mountains-all the Streams in New Brunswick,
(the main trunk of Saint John and a branch of the Miramichi excepted.)

The Cobequid Range, the Bay of Fundy, and the high and rocky range along the
Atlantic shore have all this north east and south western tendency.

It will be evident, therefore, that any line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the Saint
Lawrence has a general direction to follow, which is the most unfavourable that could
have occurred for it, having to cross all these mountain ranges, streams, and vallies at
right angles nearly to their courses.

The lines explored for the direct route through New Brunswick were obliged on
this account to keep the elevated ground crossing the upper parts of the streams.

By so doing, a line was found to the Restigouche which may be considered just
within the limits of practicability; but having very unfavourable summit levels to
surmount.

And the peculiar formation of the strata and general course of the vallies and streams
renders it most improbable that any further explorations to improve this direct line
through New Brunswick would be attended with much success.

Very fortunately for the eastern line, one of the branches of the North-western
Miramichi presented itself as an exception to the general tendency, and enabled that
line to reach the coast of the Bay Chaleurs.

The distance across in a direct line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the Saint
Lawrence has been stated at about 360 miles, forming the difficult and unfavourable
portion of the line. When the Saint Lawrence mountains are passed, then the ten-
dency of the strata and courses north easterly and south westerly, becomes as
favourable for the remaining 200 miles along that River, as it was before adverse.

The general character of the ground between the Saint Lawrence River and the
mountains, is that of irregular terraces or broad vallies rising one above another by
steep short banks, having the appearance as if the River had at some former periods
higher levels for its waters.

The streams run along these vallies parallel with the course of the Saint Lawrence
until meeting some obstruction they turn suddenly off and find their way over precipices
and falls to the main River.

Having described such of the physical features of the country which form obstacles
in therway of the Unes under consideration, it is proper next to describe those features
and other resources which are advantages, and should be sough for by competing lines.

The
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The geological systenms which prevail through the intermediate country to the moun-
tain ranges are the carboniferous and new red sandstone.

They include large deposits of red marl, limestone, gypsum, free stone of excellent
quality for building purposes, and extensive beds of coal. Indications of the latter are
met with in abundance from the banks of Gay's River (twenty miles from Halifax,)
up to the Restigouche River, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs.

Wherever these systems and minerals are found, a strong and productive soi],
favourable for agricultural pursuits and settlement, is sure to accompany them.

The surface of such a country too is generally low or moderately undulating, and
therefore the more of such a district that a line can be led through, the better for it.

In Nova Scotia this formation occupies its northern section, and amounts to nearly
one third of its whole area. It then extends all over the southern and eastern parts
of New Brunswick.

In this respect, therefore, the route No. 2 has a decided advantage.
The greatest and most valuable coal field is that of Pictou.
It is situated on the south side of that Harbour. The exact extent of the bed is not

known, as it is broken by a great (geological) fault. It occupies, however, an area of
many square miles.

The coal is bituminous, of good quality, and the veins of most unusual thickness.
Mines in it are extensively worked, and large exports from them are made to the

United States. Iron ore is abundant.
This is an advantage in favour of the Whitehaven and direct route.
The next great coal district is the Cumberland field, and it is second only in impor-

tance to that of Pictou.
It is supposed to extend from the Macon River, west of Amherst, over to Tatma-

gouche in the Straits of Northumberland.
Some mines in it have been recently opened, and promise to be very productive.
The Line No. 2 passes over this field for miles, and may be considered from that

circumstance, as not being deprived altogether of an advantage possessed by the other
route.

The great agricultural capabilities of the Eastern Counties of New Brunswick have
been described in the Reports of Mr. Perley, the Government Emigration Agent,
which were presented to the New Brunswick Legislature in February 1847, and
ordered to be printed.

One most important object to be attained. by the construction of the Rail Road, is
the settlement of the public lands, and the encouragement of emigration from the
mother country.

As bearing very strongly upon this point in the choice of the best direction for the
line, I subjoin the following extract taken from Bouchette's work on Canada, vol. 1,
page 331. It is a quotation made by him from " The Commissioners Report of 1821."

" The Bay ôf Gaspé, ind partitularly the Bay des Chaleurs, are susceptible of the
most improved agriculture. For the establishment of emigrants no part in Cànada
offers such itmmediate resources of livelihood as inay be derived from the fisheries.
It is a fact worthy of notice, that in the year 1816, when the lower parts of the Pro-
vince were afflicted with a famine from the destruction of the harvest by frost, no duch

.nconvenience
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inconvenience was experienced at Paspébiac, nor at any other place within the level
tract above mentioned."

The tract alluded to here is not clearly defined by the quotation, but it is supposed
to mean the whole district along the south shore of the Bay Chaleurs.

This tends to show the effect produced by the vicinity of the sea, in moderating the
temperature and saving the crops from untimely frosts. In this respect, therefore,
the Line No. 2 has an important advantage over the one through the central and more
elevated land of New Brunswick.

As the interior is approached, and the distance from, as well as the elevation above,
the sea increases, the danger to crops from cold nights and early frosts also increases.

In the Madawaska Settlement, and on the Upper Saint John River, great failures
of crops have occurred from this cause, and wheat and potatoes are very liable to be
destroyed.

From the Bend of Petitcodiac to the Saint Lawrence, a distance of upwards of 300
miles, the direct line would pass through a perfect wilderness, with not a single settler
on the whole fine, except a few at or near to Boistown.

Leaving engineering difficulties for the moment out of the question, the cost of con-
struction would be materially increased by the extra difficulties attendant on the
transport of necessary materials, and in supplying with food the labourers and others
engaged on the line.

This disadvantage is not shared by the second route, which can be approached in
numerous places along the Gulf Shore by means of Bays and navigable Rivers.

The direct Line No. 4 will not have such advantages to present to settlers as the
second. On the contrary, if adopted, it might be found necessary to incur expenses
for the establishment of small communities along the line, to repair and keep it open.

The facilities for external as well as internal communication, and other advantages
arising from commerce and the fisheries, which will be developed by the eastern line,
(and entirely wanting along the direct route,) will, it is fully expected, make its
vicinity eagerly sought for by settlers, and that it will, in the course of no very great
length of time, lead to the extension of that long continued village which now exists
vith but little exception from Quebec to Metis (200 miles,) from the shores of the
Saint Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean.

An important item bearing upon the consideration of the best route, is the present
distribution of the population in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

In illustration of this part of the subject, and to afford a better idea of the nature of
the country than can be given by a merely outline plan, a model map (No. 3) has
been prepared, shewing the whole course of the lines (Routes No. 2 and 4) from
Halifax to the Saint Lawrence, and by the latter over the Trois Pistoles River, beyond
which the line is continued through a level, fertile and densely peopled district, to
Quebec.

The red line shows the proposed Route No. 2. The Halifax and Eastern or Bay
Chaleurs line.

The black line shows the direct Route No. 4, from the Bend of Petitcodiac.
The yellow tint shows the present settlements.
The green is the wilderness of uncleared forest, unsettled, and the far larger portion

of it still ungranted and waiting for occupation. It
R*
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It must be premised that a branch Railway from the City of Saint John is contem-
plated to pass up the Valley of the Kennebeccasis, and connect with the main Trunk
at the Bay of Shediac.

The survey of this line, ordered by the Provincial Government, is in progress ; and
from the latest information received, the line promises most favourably.

The total population of New Brunswick has been estimated to amount, at the begin-
ning of 1848, to 208,012, distributed in the proportions as under:-

County of Restigouche, .... 4,214
Gloucester,..... .. .... 10,334
Northumberland, .... 19,493
Kent, .... .... .... .... 9,769

43,810
Westmorland and Albert, .... .... 23,581
Kings', .... 19,285

" Saint John, .... .... .... 43,942
86,808

Queens', .... .... .... .... 10,976
Sunbury, .... .... .... .... 5,680

16,656
York, ... .... .... .... .... 18,660

" Carleton, .... .... ... .... 17,841

36,501
Charlotte, .... .... .... .... .... 24,237

Total, .... .... .... .... 208,012

Of these, the first four, amounting to 43,810, are on the line of the proposed Route
No. 2, and will be entirely thrown out by the adoption of the other.

Campbelton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham on the Miiamichi, and Richibucto-
sea ports and shipping places of consequence on the Gulf Shore; all of them suscep-
tible of the greatest development, will be left isolated and cut off.

These ports are ice bound during the winter months; and Railway communication
will be to them of the greatest importance.

It will affect most materially the interest of the City of Saint John, and the receipts
upon their branch Railway.

It will affect also most sensibly the receipts of the main trunk line.
Along the south bank of the Saint Lawrence, from Quebec to Metis, there are

settled along it in what can be only compared to one continued village for 200 miles,
75,000 inhabitants.

Of these also, a large population, probably 12,000 in number, residing between the
Rimouski and Metis River will be deprived of the benefit of the Railway, if the direct
line be adopted.

To counterbalance the serious detriment which would thus be caused, this Une
would diminish the length of the branch line, likely to be made to connect it-with
Fredericton, which is the Seat.of Government, and contains about 6000 inhabitants.

The
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The population of Nova Scotia may be estimated to be about; viz:-
City of Halifax and County, .... .... .... .... .... 40,000
County of Cumberland, .... . .. .... .... .... .... 10,600

Do. Colchester, .... .... .... 14,900
Do. Pictou, .... .... .... .... .... .... 30,300

Do. Sydney and Guysborough, .... .... .... .... 23,200
Remaining Counties, .... .... .... .... .... .... 111,260

Total, .... ... .... .... .... 230,200

The population of Cape Breton is estimated at 49,600.
Of the above, if the Whitehaven and direct route be adopted, the City of Halifax

and County, anounting to 40,000, will be excluded from the benefit of the line.
If the Halifax and eastern line (Route No. 2,) be adopted, then the population of

Sydney and Pictou, amounting to 53,500, will be excluded.
To the population in the southern or remaining Counties (111,200), the Haifax

route will be of essential benefit.
From the other route they would derive no advantage whatever.

It is now proposed to give an account of the explorations and their results.
The dotted lines on the General Plan, No. 1, show where these were made, and the

courses taken.
In the season of 1846, the Cumberland Hills were very carefully examined ; sections

with the theodolite were made, and barometrical observations taken, to ascertain the
lowest and most favourable point for crossing them.

The line which had been cut out and explored for the military road was followed
from the Bend of Petitcodiac to Boistown.

Frôwm Boistown the general course was followed, and levelled as far as the Tobique
River, but the country was so unfavourable that new courses had to be constantly
sought out.

A new line altogether was tried from the Tobique, as far as the Wagan Portage.
The results deduced from the observations and sections proved this line to be quite

impracticable for a Railway.
Whilst the line was being tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the Mira-

michi River, over to Crystal Brook on the Nipisiquit, the vallies of the Upsalquitch
and its tributaries, and as far as the Restigouche River.

The country at the upper waters of the Nipisiquit, and the whole of the Upsalquitch
vallies, were found to be rough, broken, and totally impracticable.

The result of this season's labours went to show, that the best, if not the only route
that would be likely to be practicable, would be by the Northwest Miramichi to
Bathurst, and then along the Bay Chaleurs.

During the winter, a small reconnoitring party (on snow shoes) was sent up the
Metapediac Valley, as far as Metallis Brook, and. they made their way across the
coùntry, from thence to the mouth of the Torcadi River on the'Rimouski.

Tlieir report on this line was rather favourable, and had there been any necessity
for it, it would have been more fully explored the next season, (1847).



As soon as this was sufficiently advanced to admit of the parties entering the woods,
the explorations were resumed.

A grade line was carried over the Cumberland Hilis. It was cut out through the
woods, from the foot on one side to the foot of the slope on the other, a distance of ten
miles, and carefully levelled with a theodolite. This proved it to be quite practicable.

The exploration of the eastern line was again taken up.
It was commenced at the head of the tide, on the South West Miramichi, and was

carried up the Valley of the North West Miramichi over to and down the Nipisiquit
to Bathurst, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs to the Restigouche, up the
Metapediac to the Metis, and along the bank of the Saint Lawrence to the Rimouski
and Trois Pistoles River.

The result of this exploration was so satisfactory, that the party engaged upon it,
returned by the same route, surveyed it, and took the levels along it back to the
Miramichi River.

An exploratory line was then cut through the greater portion of the flat and generally
level country between this River and the Province Line at Bay Verte.

An examination of the country was made from the Trois Pistoles River along the
Saint Lawrence to Quebec; which, with what had been done in Nova Scotia, during
this and the former season,, completed the whole of one good and favourable line from
Halifax to Quebec.

The details are given in the accompanying Report, Appendix No. 1, General Plan
No. 1, Model Map No. 2, and Book containing exploratory sheets, No. 16, containing
plans and sections of the whole route, and comprises the line recommended to be
adopted.

Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of New Brunswick, by
which, if a line could be successfully carried out, the distance would be so materially
shortened, as is apparent by the mileage given in Route No. 4, it was determined to
use every effort to decide either the practicability or impracticability of such a line.
To this end large parties were employed the whole season.

One party explored, cut and levelled a line the whole way between the Napadogan
Lake and the Restigouche River, a distance of ninety six miles.

The line explored was a very great improvement upon the one of 1846.
It is considered to be so far satisfactory as to prove that a line for that distance can

be found which would be within the limits of Railway gradients.
The details are given in the Assistant Surveyor's Report, Appendix No. 2, with three

exploratory sheets, Nos. 17, 18, 19, containing plans and sections of the ground passed
over.

A large party was engaged in trying to find a line from Trois Pistoles River on the
Saint Lawrence, through the highlands to the Restigouche River, for the purpose of
connecting on to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them whilst still
embarrassed in the highlands at the head waters of the Green River.

The dotted lines on the General Plan, No. 1, will show their attempts.
A line was tried up the Valley of the Abersquash, but it ended in a cul-de-sac.

There was no way out of it.
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A second line was carried from Trois Pistolet over to Lac-des-Isles, Eagle Lake;
and by the middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north west branch and head waters
of the Green River were gained.

But this point was not reached except by a narrow valley or ravine of four miles in
length.

A theodolite section was made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at least
one in forty nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part and embankments at
another would be necessary.

There is no occasion at present to enter upon the discussion of whether this should
condemn a whole line; for having attained the forks at the head of the main Green
River, no way was found out of it, and this explored line, like the first mentioned, must
be considered to have ended in a cul-de-sac also.

Further details are given in the Report of Mr. Wilkinson, the Surveyor entrusted
with the more irrmediate charge of this part of the line, in Appendi No. 3, with
sketches attached to it.

It is just probable that a line might be found by way of the Kedgwick River andthe
Rimouski as far as the mouth of the Torcadi River. From which to the Trois Pistoles,
there was ascertained to be no difficulty.

But as the advantages in every way, except distance, are so much in favour of the
eastern line, it would only be incufring delay and perhaps useless expense in further
explorations of this part of the country.

In the Report (Appendix No. 3,) there is a third route suggested for examination
and trial, viz. by one of the lower branches of the Green River and the Squattock
Lakes.

Whether successful or not, it is liable to-the objection of approaching the frontier of
the United States.

There remains to be noticed the exploration for a line of Railway from Whitehaven
on the eastern coast of Nova Scotia towards Pictou and Bay Verte.

This was rendered necessary in consequence of the suggestion made by Captain
Owen, R. N., to make Whitehaven the Atlantic terminus of the Railway.

The details of this exploration are given in the accompanying Report, Appendix
No. 4, and exploratory sheets Nos. 20, 21, 22, and 24.

Engineering difficulties and expensive cuttings occur on this route.
From the commencement in the Harbour of Whitehaven the line Must pass along a

barren and rocky coast for upwards of thirty miles to Country Harbour, before it can
turn off towards the interior. And it cannot do this and get clear of the sea shore
without the necessity of making a tunnel of about a mile in length through a ridge of
whinstone.

Again, at the Falls of the Saint Mary River there will be required a tunnel of a
quarter of a mile, and a viaduct across a valley of about 500 feet in length.

The summit level occurs between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, and is 400 feet
above the sea.

At Grant's Bridge, on the East River, for nearly three miles in length, there would
necessarily be several expensive cuttings through rocks of sandstone and limestone.

The length of this line from Whitehaven to Bay Verte is estimated at 181 miles.
From Halifax to the same point is 124. Leaving a difference of 57 miles.

se If
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If the direct route No. 3 could be edtablished, it would add l.l miles to the trunk line.
But as it is not to be supposed that Halifab, the capital and great commercia:City

of the Province, would in such a case allow itself to be excluded from the benefits of
the proposed Railway, then it would involve, in addition to this 17 miles of trunk Rail-
way, a branch line of probably 90 miles.

Or if the Eastern Bay Chaleurs Une through New Brunswick be added on to it, as
in route No. 5, then it will involve no less than 57 miles extra of trunk line, and the
same necessity for the branch line of 90 miles mentioned.

To compensate for such disadvantages it must be shown that Whitehaven has the
most paramount blaims to be selected as the Atlantic terminus, in preference to Halifax.

The Harbour of Whitehaven is 120 miles nearer to England by sea than Halifax.
Equivalent to, in ocean navigation by the steamers, ten hours.

This, it is readily conceded, is a very great advantage, and were there no draw-
backs, or other considerations in the way, it would be quite sufficient to give that port
the preference.

It is a well known fact however, that there is a time and season in the year when
the Cunard Steamers cannot keep their direct course to Halifax even, but are com-
pelled by fields of ice, to keep to the southward, and sometimes pass to the south of
Sable Island.

During this time, which occurs in the spring of the vear, and may last for two or
three months, there would be some risk in their making direct for the more northern
port of Whitehaven. And if for these three months the Steamers were obliged to make
Halifax their port, then for that time the Whitehaven line would be useless.

In respect to the advantages which it is said to possess of remaining open aUl the
year round, it is not quite clear that it does so.

From inquiries made on the spot in the summer of 1847, Captaiti Henderson learnt
that the preceding winter the harbour had been frozen over entirely five to six inches
thick,* and that it was sometimes blockaded up and much incommoded by ice.

Subsequently however, and during this winter when the objects of the inquiries
made there in the simmer became known, and the advantage of the Railway spoken
of, a statement accompanied with affidavits was forwarded with -a view to counteract
the effect of the information given to Captain Henderson and the parties exploring there.

.They are given in the Appendix No. 5 to this Report.
They tend to show that though the immediate entrance to the Harbour may be, and

is generally clear, yet that large quantities of floating ice find their way through the
Gut of Canso, and by Cape Breton, which pass off in a southerly direction, erossing
the direct path of steamers and vessels from Europe.

The coasting vessels keeping in shore are not so liable to be molested by it.
The Harbour is admitted to be a fine sheet of water, but it does not and cannet vie

with Halifax, either in appearance or capacity.
Referring to Lieutenant Shortland's Repbrt, Appendix No. 5, who made a survey of

it in obedience to the directions of Captain Owen, R. N., it appears that it is flot free
frorn the objeétion which hi màde against the Poftof Halifax, and is its only drawback,
viz. the prevale'e of f(ygs.

Lietenant
' via. Apenix No. 5.
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Lieutenant Soortland says, "that;in foggy %feather the Harbour (Whitehaven) is
difficult to approach, especially to a strunger, as the soundings in; shofe are very
irregular, and I have not been able to learn any good indications ,of its vicinity to be
gathered from the lead, so as: to render its approach by that means certain; and
Torbay, its immediate neighbour to the westward, is a dangerous place to get into.

" From the fishermen and small coasters I understand the currents round the point
are uncertain and generally depend upon the wind, though the prevailing-current is
to the westward.

" I experienced this current in a boat when I visited the outer break, it was then
setting to the westward at the rate of one mile and a half per hour at least. I also
perceived vessels in the offing setting rapidly in the same direction, the breeze was
from the eastward and light, though it had previously blown hard from the same point.

" We also on our passage from Halifax to Canseau, during a fog, with the wind
from the south west, experienced an easterly current, but the land once made, the
Harbour is easily attained, especially by a steamer."

This can scarcely be considered a favourable Report of its advantages as a Harbour
intended for the great Atlantic terminus.

Accommodation and safety for a fleet of merchantmen could be expected there, as
is to be found at Halifax.

To make it a safe approach Lieutenant Shortland continues thus:
" A judicious arrangement of fog signals and light houses, with buoys, on the principal

dangers, and a good survey with the sea-soundings well laid down, would make the
approach in the night, or during fogs, attended with small danger to a careful seaman."
*, One of the undoubted results of the Railway will be to make Halifax, if it be made,
as it ought to be, the Atlantic terminus, the great emporium of trade for the British
Provinces and the far West.

Whitehaven has not the capacity for this, and in winter it is evidently dangerous
for sailing vessels, and the selection of it as a terminus would be to exclde Halifax
altogether, or to compel the formation of a branch Railway of 90 miles in length, in
addition to 57 miles of trunk Railway.

It involves also the necessity of maldng expensive arrangements, light houses must
be built, depots for the supply of the steamers must be made, fortifications must be
erected, and accommodation for agarrison provided. For the terminus of a great Une
of Railway would need protec a in time of war.

At present there are only a few flshermen's huis.
The probable saving of ten hours of time i an ocean voyage which varies even

with the Cunard Steamers, from nine to eighteen days, is not of such all absorbing
magnitude as to entail, by the choice of the terminus, such a fearful amount of extra
expense and inconvenience to a whole Province.

At a mSore advanced period perhaps, when the Provinces have attained all the pros-
perity they have a right te expect from this and other great works which would follow
as surely as effect folows cause, then it ma be tine to consider the propriety of
Makinig aac te Whitehveu.

Itselection now s the trm"iBm Wnuld m Sug ateri.ily affec the reeios t0 be
expected from the taffic.

Whitehaven,
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Whitehaven, therefore, with its longer and more expensive line of Railway, full of
engineering difficulties, passing for miles through a district of country rocky, barren,
and unfavourable for agriculture, benefiting a comparatively small proportion of the
inhabitants, to the exclusion of the capital and the greatest amount of the Province;
or else involving the necessity of making a branch line of 90 miles in length, is
decidedly recommended to be rejected.

And the City and Harbour of Halifax, (one of the finest in the world,) is recom-
mended to be selected as the Atlantic terminus for the propsed line of Railway.

That part of the direct route (No. 3 and 4,) viz. the line from the Bend of Petit-
codiac by Boistown to the Restigouche and the Saint Lawrence, crossing the range of
New Brunswick mountains, having to surmount two summit levels of 1,216 and 920
feet, causing heavy grades, and increasing materially the cost of transport; passing
through a totally unsettled and wilderness country ; involving greater difficulties in
the transport of the materials necessary for its construction, and supplying food to the
labourers engaged in its formation; excluding the towns and settlements on the Gulf
Shore, and so preventing the development of the vast resources of the country to be
derived from the fisheries ; and also inflicting a serious loss to the interests of the
main lne, and to the intended branch from the City of Saint John, in New Brunswick,
is, notwithstanding its one great advantage of diminished distance, recommended most
strongly to be rejected.

And the Route No. 2, from Halifax to Truro, at the head of the Bay of Fundy,
passing over the Cobequid Hills, and on or near to Amherst and Bay Verte, crossing
from thence over to the Rivers Richibucto and Miramichi, above the flow of the tide,
so as not to interfere with their navigation ; then by the valley of the North-west
Miramichi and Nipisiquit River to Bathurst; then along the shore of the Bay Chaleurs
to the Restigouche River; then by the valley of the Metapediac over to or near to
the River Saint Lawrence; then by the route as shown in the General Plan No. 1,
along the banks of the Saint Lawrence to Rivière du Loup, and from thence continued
through either the second or third concessions along the River until it approaches
Point Levi, is recommended as the best direction for the proposed Trunk Line of
Railway from an eastern port in Nova Scotia through New Brunswick to Quebec.

It combines in the greatest degree the following important points:-
Ist. The immediate prospect of direct, as well as the greatest amount of remunera-

tion for the expenditure to be incurred; the opening up a large field for provincial
improvements for the settlement of Emigrants, and by affording the opportunity in
addition to internal, of external communication, by means of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence
and the Bay of Chaleurs, it will tend to develop in the highest degree the commerce
and the fisheries of the Province of New Brunswick.

2nd. Passing along the sea coast for a great distance, and capable of being approached
at several points by Bays or navigable Rivers, it possesses the greatest facilities for
construction, tending to reduce the expense, and by its more favourable grades also
the cost of working and subsequent maintenance.

3rd. By passing over a less elevated country, and at the least distance from the sea,
there will be less interruption to be apprehended from climate, whilst the more favour-
able grades will increase the efficiency and rapidity of intercourse.

4th
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4th. Passing at the greatest possible distance from the United States, it possesses
in the highest degree the advantage to be derived from that circemstance of security
from attack in case of hostilities.

The best general direction for the proposed Trunk Line of Railway being admitted
to be that of Route No. 2, viz. the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs Route,
some additional remarks may be made upon its peculiar advantages, as well as upon
the few engineering difficulties which occur, and in explanation of the plans and
sections forwarded.

The details of the line are given in the Appendix No. 1. The plans referred to are
the General Plan No. 1, the Model Map No. 2, (which should be stretched out on the
floor to be properly viewed,) and the book containing fifteen exploratory sheets of
plans and sections which relate exclusively to this line.

The City of Halifax is situated on the western side of the Harbour, whilst the best
site for the terminus is on the opposite shore at Dartmouth.

The distance to Quebec from the latter will be four miles shorter than from- the
former; and one great advantage is, that its shore line is as yet comparatively free
from wharves and commercial establishments, and an extensive terminus can be formed
there at less expense and inconvenience than on the Halifax side, where the Govern-
ment dockyard and private establishments would interfere materially in the selectiop
of a good site for it.

At Dartmouth it is expected that vessels entering the Harbour will be able to unload
at the Railway premises, or probably into the Railway cars, whilst an equally good
terminus is to be had at Point Levi, opposite to Quebec. The same Railway cars,
loaded from the ships in Harbour at Halifax, will thus, after running an uninterrupted
course for 635 miles, be delivered of their contents into the boats if not into the holds
of vessels in the River Saint Lawrence. The same can of course be done from the
River Saint Lawrence to the vessels waiting in Halifax Harbour.

Such an uninterrupted length of Railway, with such facilities at its termini, will be,
it is believed, unequalled in the world.

In the transmission of goods and merchandize this will be a most favourable point
in competing with rival fines. The American Railways, especially along the Atlantic
States, are constantly interrupted, and passengers have to transfer themselves not only
from Cars to Steam Boats, but sometimes from one set of CqXriages to another set
in waiting for them on opposite banks of a River.

In Nova Scotia the passage over the Cobequid Hills cannot be effected without
heavy grades of 1 in 79 and 1 in 85; but as these occur, the one ascending and the
other immediately descending, and only for ten miles, the inconvenience can be easily
got over by affording an assistant engine for the goods' trains at that part. No
engineering difficulties are expected to occur from this up to the Restigouche River.

It is necessary, however, to make some remark in reference to the sections showL
in the Book Exploratory, sheets 6 and 7, comprising that part of New Brunswick
lying between Shediac and the North-west Miramichi.

The whole of this portion of the country is believed to be generally low and fiat,
with occasional undulations. The section run through it in the previous season of
1846, towards Boistown, confirmed this impression.



Its exploration and examination, therefore, was left to the last, and it was not until
the really formidable looking obstacles had been explored and successfQlly got over,
that the attention of the parties was turned to it.

As at this time the season was rapidily closing, the exploring parties were directed
to cut straight lines through it, as the best means of obtaining the general altitudes
and a knowledge of the country. No attempt was made to contour the hills. The
sections, therefore, in these two sheets are not grades for the Railway, but of the
ground passed over by the straight lines. With the exception of the immediate banks
of the Saint Lawrence, this is expected to prove one of the easiest portions of the line.

When the line reaches the mouth of Eel River, it cannot proceed direct on to Dal-
housie, but must turn off up the valley of that River.

Two courses are afterwards open to it, one to turn off through a valley, by which it
can soon gain the Restigouche, the other to proceed on to the head waters of Eel
River, and then turn down to that River. Which is the best of these two routes can
be better determined when the detailed surveys of the route are made.

The most formidable point of the line is next to be mentioned,-this is the passage
up the Metapediac valley.

The hills on both sides are high and steep, and come down either on one side or the
other, pretty close to the River's bank, and involves the necessity (in order to avoid
curves of very small radius) of changing frequently from one side to the other. The
rock, too, is slaty and hard. From this cause, 20 miles of this valley will prove expen-
sive, but the grades will be very easy.

About fourteen bridges of an average length of 120 to 150 yards will be required up
this valley. There is also a Bridge of 2000 feet long, mentioned in the detailed report,
as necessary to cross the Miramichi River.

But bridging in this country is not the same formidable affair that it is in England.
The Rivers are nearly always shallow, and the materials, wood and stone, are close

at hand.
The Bridges in the United States on the best lines are built of wood on the truss-

work principle, with stone piers and abutments.
On the Boston and Albany lines, and on many others in the New England States,

the Bridge generally used and approved of is known as " Howe's Patent Truss Bridge."
The cost of this kind of Bridge, as furnished by the parties who have purchased the

Patent, is as follows:-
For spans of 60 feet, single track, $11 per foot, .... .... £2 5 10 Sterling.

Do. 100 " " 18 " .... .... 3 15 0 "

Do. 140 " 21 " .... .... 4 7 6 "

Do. 180 " 27 " .... .... 5 12 6 "

Do. 200 " " 30 "6.. .... 6 5 0 "

The cost for double track would be about 55 per cent. additional.
The price includes the whole of the superstructure ready for the rails, but not the

piers and abutments.
The Bridge over the Connecticut River at Springfield, is built on this principle; it

has seven spans of 180 feet each, and the sill of the Bridge is 30 feet above low water.
On other lines the same kind of Bridge is used, but no iron work is permnitted, (the

unequal
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unequal expansion and contraction of this metal is objected to,) and the addition of an
arch is introduced.

A Bridge built on this principle on the Reading Rail Road, 1800 feet long, cost
40,000 dollars, equivalent to £8,330 sterling.

Soon after passing the valley of the Metapediac, the great obstacle of the Saint
Lawrence chain of mountains is got over, and the line may range away towards Que-
bec. Having, however, occasionally a river or ravine to cross, whose passage requires
consideration.

At the Trois Pistoles, the stream in the course of ages has worn out a very awkward
and deep ravine. The bank on one side is generally steep and abrupt, whilst that ori
the opposite is low and sloping away back for a long distance, before it again reaehes
the height of the table land.

The most favourable site for crossing it occurs at about eleven miles from the Saint
Lawrence, where the two banks come nearer to each other, and are more equal in
height.

At this point the breadth of the stream is 100 feet at bottom. The width between
the banks at top 500, and the depth is nearly 150 feet. The banks are rocky. Though
formidable it is by no means impracticable.

On the New York and Erie Railway there is a Bridge whose roadway is 170 feet
above the bottom of the ravine, which it crosses by one span of 275 feet. Its cost
was £5,200.

From Rivière du Loup to Quebec, the Railway might, but for the snow, be carried
almost at a surface level.

Through the whole of New Brunswick, for 234 miles, and through Lower Canada
as far as Rivière du Loup, 167 miles, there will be found along the line abundance of
timber and stone (including limestone) of the best quality for building purposes.
There will be found also, in New Brunswick more especially, abundance of gravel for
the superstructure.

In Nova Scotia, the Railway will have to pass with but little exception through land
which has been sold or granted away to individuals. The exception will be the other
way in New Brunswick. It will be seen on reference to the Model Map, that it
approaches the Settlements between Bay Verte and Shediac, and skirts along the Bay
Chaleurs.

In Canada, from the mouth of the Metapediac to the Trois Pistoles, it runs through
still ungranted land. But for the last 110 miles between Rivière du Loup, it runs
through a densely settled country.

Until the detailed surveys are made, and the precise location of the line marked on
the ground, it will be impossible to state precisely the exact number of miles it will
pass through Crown Land.

If the following estimate be taken, it will not be much out:
In Nova Scotia, . ... .... .... .... 15 miles.

New Brunswick, .... .... .... .... 200 "

Canada, .... .. ... .. ... .. 160 "«

Total, .... .... .... 375

The
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The following synopsis will show approximately the quantities o
the Counties through which the line passes:-

In Nova Scotia.
A cres.

Halifax County, .... .... .... 780000
Colchester, .... .... .... .... 120
Cumberland, .... .... .... 180,000

In New Brunswick.
Westmorland County, .... .... .... 301)000
Kent, .... .... .... .... 640000
Northumberland, .... .... .... .... 993
Gloucester, ... .... .... .... 704,000
Restigouche, .... .... 1,109,000

In Canada.
Bonaventure, .... .... .... .... ,00000
Rimouski, .... .... .... .... ,000000
Kamouraska, .... .... .... 50000
L'Islet, .... .... .... .... .... 600e000
Bellechasse, ... 7 .... 500,000

General Total,

f ungranted land in

1,080,000

4,147,000

8,600,000

14,427,000

The land for the Railway will have to be purchased in Nova Scotia for nearly its
whole course, and in Canada for the 110 miles mentioned.

The latter, however, it is expected, will cost very little more than the expense which
it would be necessary to incur in cleaning, getting out the stumps, and preparing the
wild lands for the Rail Road.

No part of the fine will ever be at any great distance from Crown Lands; but it
will be a question of detail for this part as well as for the Nova Scotia section, whether
it will be more advantageous to cut and couvey from them the timber and materials
required, or purchase them.

The direction of the proposed line being determined upon, the next points which
present themselves for consideration are, the character of the road and method of
construction.

In the first instance it is considered that one line of rails will be sufficient, but in
taking ground for the Railway and Stations, and wherever the line passes, regard
should be paid always to the prospect of its being made at some future time a double
track. And in the anticipation of a heavy traffic, which there is a fair prospect of soon
passing along it, and with a view to ultirate economy, as well as the saving of much
inconvenience, it is recommended that the road (being intended for the great trunk
line) should be constructed at once in a substantial and permanent manner, with a good
heavy rail, capable of bearing high rates of speed for passenger trains.

APPENDIX. No. 1544



On all- the principal lines of Railway in the United States, the flat iron bar is every-
where being discarded, and the H or T rail, generally of 561bs. to the yard, is being
substituted for it.

On several of the lines also a double track is being made, and the works constructed
are of a more permanent character than formerly.

Much has been said in praise of the cheap method of making Railways in America,
and the advantages to be derived from it in a new country.

As an example of this system and its practical results, the Utica and Syracuse Rail-
way may be here quoted.

This road is 53 miles in length and forms part of the Great Western Line, con-
necting Albany, on the Hudson River, with Buffalo, on Lake Erie-one of the principal
lines in the couutry.

In its construction more than a usual amount of timber was used. For a consider-
able portion of its length (upwards of 19 miles) it passes through a deep swamp.
Piles were driven into this, to support a long continued trestle-bridge, over which the
railway track was carried upon longitudinal bearers.

For the other 33 miles the grading was made in the usual manner by excavations
and embankments: but the superstructure was of wood.

Upon the grading in the direction of its length, a small trench was excavated, and
a sill of wood was firmly bedded in it. Where the sills abutted end to end, they were
supported by a piece of wood, of the same section, laid beneath them. At right
angles to and upon the upper surfaces of the silis were spiked cross-ties, and again,
at right angles to the cross-ties, and immediately over the sills, were laid the longitu-
dinal wood-bearers, to which the iron plates were firmly spiked. The centre of the
rail and sill were in the same vertical plane.

Thus everything was done for economy: as much wood as possible being used.
This railway for its construction and equipment cost on an average only£3,600 per mile.

it was thought worthy, in 1843, to publish an account of it in London, and it forms
the chief subject of a volume, thus entitled " Ensamples of Railway Making, which,
although not of English practice, are submitted to the Civil Engineer and the British
and Irish Public."

The following Report is extracted from the Annual Statement of the Secretary of
State to the Assembly of the State of New York, dated 4th Marcb, 1847

" The Syracuse and Utica Rail Road bas been opened for the transportation of
passengers for the last eight years.

" The Company having determined to relay the road with an iron rail of the most
improved form, have contracted for a considerable portion of the iron necessary, and
are proceeding with the intention of laying a substantial structure adequate to the
proper performance of the business required.

" The present wood structure bas cost the company .... .... $417,075 55
" The iron now laid thereon is the flat bar and will be useless,

and therefore will be sold. It is hoped that there may
be derived from the sale of it .... .... .... .... 80,000 00

i Leaving the sum of .... .... .... $337,075 55
v* which
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which has been expended for!the cost of the wood structure, which, in addition to a
large annual amount for repairs, will be practically worn out, sunk, and gonei when
the new structure is laid and used. The new structure, it is supposed, wili cost
about the sane as the former, towards which, it is hoped, the old iron will pay as
above $80,000, leaving the sum of about $300,000 to be raised by the company on
its credit.

" This will, when paid, reimburse the capital of the company for the equivalent
amount, which has been appropriated to the worn-out structure. In addition to the
cost of the new structure, there will be required a considerable sum for new engines,
cars, &c. The demand upon the company for the transportation of property at the
close of the canal, has entirely exceeded its capacity to do this business. Property
destined for sale in the eastern markets, in large quantities, was stopped at most points
upon the line of Rail Road contiguous to the canal. Being practically confined to the
winter months in this branch of business, it cannot be expected that the company
could provide a supply of cars for this sudden and extraordinary demand, when they
must stand idle and go to waste during two thirds of the year.

" When the Road shall be relaid with the proposed iron rail, the public will require
that the trains shall be run with increased speed. In relation to this subject, itis
deemed proper to refer to the following suggestions contained in the report of this
company made last year.

" Very great embarrassment is experienced from the fact, that cattle are allowed to
run at large, aud to impede and so often delay the trains as at present. It is a serions
matter, and unless more care shall be bestowed by the owners in restraining them,
either at their own suggestion or in pursuance of some proper law to be passed, it will
be found very difficult to make good time upon this line. A part of our business
must be always done in the night, and it is then we experience the great hazard. The
trains are frequently thrown off by them, and the danger to the persons in charge and
to the passengers is imminent. The owners always insist upon pay for their animals
destroyed, without reflecting upon the great damage that they cause to the property
of the company, and the more fearful injury that might ensue to passengers. If the
owners will not take care of them it is impossible to keep them off. In Massachusetts
much less difficulty in this respect is experienced, for there, it is believed, a penalty
is incurred by the owner of domestic animals that go upon the Rail Road. Our
business is conducted with all possible care in this respect, and the enginemen suitably
feel the risk of life or limb, (which to them is almost as important,) that they incur
from the growing evil.

" A very proper law in this State has guarded the public and the company against
direct wanton injury to the trains by individuals, It is submitted that negtigence in
allowing animals to run upon the Rail Roads should be prevented by some suitable
restraints."

Some of the inconveniences arising from a cheap Railway may be learnt from this
Report.

At this time the total amount spent upon its construction appears from the same
report to have been 1,098,940 dollars, equivalent to £4,520, Sterling, per mile.

The



The new supératructure, it was supposed,:would cost about- the same as the former,
viz. 417,075 dollars, or about £ 1,640 Sterling; additional, which will make the price
of this Railway when completed as intended, £5,960 per mile.

In other parts of the States where these trestle-bridge or skeleton Railways have
been made, instances have been known of the locomotive slipping down between the
rails, which have warped outwards.

With a view, therefore, to ultimate economy and to save inconvenience and inter-
ruption to the traffic when once established, it is most strongly recommended that the
line whenever commenced shall be at once properly and efficiently made.

In determining the form of the Road itis necessary to bear in view that it will pass
through a country every where liable to be obstructed by heavy falls- of snow. It
does not appear, however, from the results of inquiries made in the United States,
that anything beyond inconvenien ce, and some additional expense in the cost of work-
ing the line, is to be apprehended from this cause.

The Railway from Boston to Albany, which crosses the range of mountains between
the Connecticut and Hudson Rivers, -attaining upon them an elevation of upwards of
1400 feet above the sea, to which it ascends by a grade of about 80 feet per mile for
13 miles, traverses a country subjected to the same sort of Winter as the British
North American Provinces.

The average depth of snow in the woods is from 3 to 4 feet, which is not much less
than it is in the woods of New Brunswick and Canada.

In 1843, a year remarkable for the great number of snow storms which occurred,
there was sixty three falls of snow, but the traffic was not interrupted to any very
serious extent, not more than two or three trips.

To keep the Roads clear, two descriptions of snow ploughs are used, one for the
double track and another for the single.* In the former the share of the plough travels
immediately over the inner rail, throwing the snow outwards from the track. It is
first.used on one track, and then runs back upon the other.

In. the single line the ploughshare travels in the centre of the track, throwing the
snow of at once upon both sides.

For the double track the snow plough weighs from 5 to 6 tons, and costs about
£125. For the. single track it is somewhat lighter.

The plough requires generally, when run without a train, two engines of 20 tons
each, or with a train three engines.

When the fall of snow does not exceed a few inches, the small plough always fixed
in front of the engine, consisting of an open frame-work projecting about 5 feet in
front, and called a " Coo scraper," is found, when cased over, to be sufficient to clear
the line. When, the fall is deeper, the plough is used immediately after the snow has
ceased to fall.

It can be propelled by three 20 ton engines through 3 feet of newly fallen snow at
the rate of 6 miles an hour.

If the fall does not exceed 2 feet, it can travel at the rate of 15 miles an hour.
The drifts through which it is propelled are sometimes 15 feet deepý and from 200 to

300 feet long, and at others 8 or 10 feet deep, and from a quarter to half a mile in length.

The
Vide Pla5s No. 30 and 31.
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The line of Railway is marked in divisions of about 8 miles, to each of which eight
or ten men are allotted, who pass along the line each day with small hand ploughs,
picks, &c., clearing away the snow and ice which the trains collect and harden between
the rails and the roadway.

It is found that the freezing of the snow or rain upon the rails does not impede-the
heavy engines, as the weight of the forward wheels is sufficient to break it, and enable
the driving wheels to bite.

Whenever, from local causes, the snow is found to drift on the line of railway, snow-
fences are erected, which are found very effectuai. They are simple board fences
from 10 to 15 feet high, placed from 10 to 20 feet back from the roadway.

In wet weather the rails become very slippery, but the difficulty is overcome and
the wheels enabled to bite upon the steep gradients by the use of sand boxes, which
are fixed in front of the engine and immediately over the rails. These can be opened
at pleasure by the engine-driver, and the sand is used wherever necessary.

The means thus successfully adopted to overcome the obstacles arising from ice and
snow are employed much in the same way upon all the Railways which are exposed
to them.

In the year 1847 the expense incurred under this head (removing ice and snow)
upon the western Rail Road in Massachusetts, was according to the officiai return,
2,763 dollars, equivalent to £575 sterling.

Upon many of the other lines expenses under the same head are returned, but very
much smaller in amount.

In places where the rails are not raised above the general level of the country much
greater difficulty is experienced in keeping the lines clear of snow than in parts where
there are embanknients.

From the 1foregoing, it does not appear therefore, that snow need be considered an
insurmnountable obstacle to the formation of a line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec.

To obviate as much as possible the liability to interruption from this cause, it is
recommended that in the construction of the line, it be adopted as a principle, that the
top of the iron rail be kept as high as the average depth of snow in the country through
which the line passes.

In Nova Scotia this will require probably an embankment of 2 feet higb, gradually
increasing as it proceeds northward to the Saint Lawrence and along the fiat open
country on its banks, to 5 or even 6 feet.

The whole of that part of British North America through which this line is intended
to be run, being as yet free from Railways, the choice of gauge is clear and open.

Without entering into and quoting the arguments which have been adduced in favour
of the broad or narrow gauge of England, as it is more a question of detail than other-
wise, it will be deemed sufficient for the present Report to recommend an intermediate
gauge. Probably 5 feet 6 inches will be the most suitable, as combining the greatest
amount of practical utility with the least amount of increased expenditure.

With the object of proceeding on to the consideration of expense of construction,
the proposed trunk line will be supposed to have a single track with one-tenth additional
for side Unes and turn outs, to have a rail 65 lbs. to the yard, supported upon longi-
tudinal sleepers with cross-ties, similar to the rail used upon the London and Croydon

line,
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line, the wood to be prepared according to Payne's process, to have a gauge of 5 feet
6 in"chès, and as a principle, the top of the rails to be lçept above the level of the sur-
face of the ground, at a heig.ht equal to the average depth of the snow. For the best
information as to the cost of making such a Railway, reference must be made to the
works of a similar character in the United States.

At about the close of the year 1847, there were in that country nearly 5,800 miles
of Railway completed or in progress. The average cost for those having a single
track has been estimated at 22,000 dollars, equivalent to £4,166 sterling per mile.
For the double track 32,000 dollars, or £6,666 sterling per mile.

But the extreme differences which are to be observed in the cost of construction in
the various States are so great, ranging from £1,600 up to £24,000 per mile, that no
criterion can be established from averages obtained from such discordant data.

The State of Massachusetts affords the best materials for accurate information.
All the Rail Road corporations are by law obliged to make annual returns to the

Legislature, and very valuable statistical information is thereby obtained upon Rail-
way affairs.

From the officiai Reports for the year 1847, the following Table has been compiled:
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This Table comprises, with the exception of about fifty miles, upon which there
occur some doubts as to what the account precisely embraces, the whole of the Rail
Roads at present completed in the State of Massachusetts. The Table shows 6831
miles of Railway, including Branches, which have cost in their construction and
equipment, 31,675,946 dollars, or £6,599,155 sterling.

There are 146 miles of double track. They have been taken as so much additional
single track. A double track would not cost exactly twice that of a single one in its
construction; but as these lines were made originally only with single tracks, and have
been added to from time to time as circumstances would admit, it must have tended
to increase the cost; and in calculating the average expense per mile, it is considered
the result will not be much in error. The cost per mile it appears then has been
£7,950 sterling.

There is no other State in the Union which presents equally good data for making
an approximate estimate.

The climate and nature of the country bears also a strong resemblance to that
through which the Halifax and Quebec line will pass, and in this respect the analogy
of the two cases is extremely favourable.

The New York and Erie Rail Road, 450 miles in length, now in course of construc-
tion, will, it is supposed from the latest information, cost £6,250 per mile, exclusive
of equipment.

The estimate for the Hudson River Rail Road from New York to Albany, now in
progress, is for the single track £7,440 sterling per mile.

The estimate for the Montreal and Portland line is about £5,080 sterling per mile.
For the Great Western Rail Road in progress in Upper Canada, the estimate for

that section of the line which would most resemble the Halifax and Quebec Road, is
£5,638 per mile.

On referring to the Table, it will be seen that all the lines have either the H or T
rail, generally 56 lbs. to the yard.

The price of Rail Road iron in the States is very much greater than in England,
or what it can be procured for in the British Provinces. It pays a very high duty
on importation into the States.

On some of the lines upwards of £15 per ton for rails has been paid. In England
rails can now be bought for £8 or £9 per ton.

The advantage which the Halifax and Quebec line will possess over the lines in
the Table in the respect of iron alone, may be estimated at £500 per mile.

When these lines were constructed also, the demand for labour was extremely
great,. and wages much higher than in the present day.

The average (of £7,950) derived from the Table may therefore very fairly be re-
duced by several hundred pounds.

The Halifax and Quebec line will have also many advantages which the American
lines had not.

The land for the greater portion of the Road will not have to be purchased. Tim-
ber and stone will be had nearly along the whole line for the labour of cutting and
quarrying.

Judging then from the analogy afforded by similar, or nearly similar lines in the
neighboùring States, giving due weight to the considerations which have a tendency

to
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to modify the cost in the particular case of the Halifax and Quebec line, and forming
the best estimate to be derived from the data obtained upon the exploratory survey,
which, under the circumstances of a perfectly new country, only recently explored,
and still covered with a dense forest, is all that can in the first instance be done ; it is
considered that if the sum of £7000 sterling per mile be assumed as the probable cost
of the proposed line, it will not be far from the correct amount.

The total distance from Halifax to Quebec will be about 635 miles.
635 miles at £7000 per mile, will be .... .... £4,445,000
Add one-tenth for Contingencies, .... .... .... 444,500

£4,889,500
Or, in round numbers, five millions.

It is estimated, therefore, that the cost for construction and equipment of the pro-
posed trunk line from Halifax, through New Brunswick, to Quebec, will amount to
£5,000,000 sterling.

The question which presents itself next for consideration is a very important one,
namely, the probable returns for such an expenditure.

The information to be afforded on this head can only be derived in a very general
vay, from a consideration of the present population and resources of the three Provinces.

The direct communication between the two termini, Halifax and Quebec, is of a
very limited nature.

By land, it is confined almost to the conveyance of the Mails. Passengers proceed
generally by way of the United States.

By sea, in 1847, the communication was by seventeen vessels, which arrived at
Quebec, having a tonnage of 1257, and eighteen departed from that port for Halifax,
whose tonnage amounted to 1386 tons.

This amount of intercourse does not at the first view appear encouraging to expected
receipts, but when it is made to appear that this limited intercourse arises entirely
from the want of good means of inter-communication, such as would be afforded by
the proposed Railway, it becomes a strong argument in favour of making the line,
rather than against it.

The communication of the Provinces with each other is cramped and restricted
beyond measure by the same want.

By sea the amount of intercourse may be judged of by the Return given in Appen-
dix No. 6, furnished by the Quebec Board of Trade.

The chief elements which enter into, and upon which depends the success of every
Railway enterprise, are population, agriculture, and commerce.

At the extremities of the line, and for some miles along the Saint Lawrence, there
is an abundant population. External commerce there is in an eminent degree. In
that of agriculture its deficiency is great at present, but as there are millions of acres
of good productive land only waiting for the hands necessary to cultivate them, and
the means of access to which will be afforded by the Railway, this very circumstance

May
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may be made to conduce to the advantage of the line, and pay a large portion of the
expense of its construction.

The population of Halifax (the Atlantic terminus) is estimated at 25,000 souls. It
is the capital of the Province, the seat of government, and its commerce extensive.
The value of its imports and exports is estimated at £2,500,000.

The City of Quebec, the other terminus, according to the census of 1844, contained
(including the County, which is not given separately,) 45,000 persons.

But this City derives additional importance from its being the one great shipping
port and outiet for all Canada. By its port passes the whole trade of that Province.
It may be regarded as the focus of commerce for a million and a half of souls. The
value of the imports and exports together may be estimated at £5,500,000 sterling,
giving employment to a very great amount of shipping.

This immense trade is of necessity crowded into six months, the navigation of the
Saint Lawrence being closed for the remainder of the year.

In addition to these two great termini, there are lying on each side of the line two
most important tributaries, viz. the City of Saint John and Prince Edward's Island.
The former with a population in City and County together of nearly 44,000 persons,
with a commerce of the value of £1,800,000 in exports and imports, giving employ-
ment also to a great amount of shipping. The latter with a population of 50,000,
engaged principally in Agriculture and the Fisheries. The exports and imports of this
Island are about £200,000 annually.

Between the City of Quebec and the River Metis there are, settled along the south
bank of the Saint Lawrence, 75,000 inhabitants, all engaged in agriculture. These
people are French Canadians, and almost every family has a small farm and homestead.

A striking peculiarity of these farms is their elongated shape, the length being
generally thirty times that of their breadth, oftentimes a greater disproportion exists.
The houses and farm-buildings are always built at one extremity, that which adjoins
the road dividing one set of concessions from another. There are generally three or
four lines of houses and roads running thus along the Saint Lawrence.

The effect produced by this manner of parcelling out the land and building has been
toform what can only be compared to one long and continued village for 200 miles.

For the first 100 miles out of Quebec, as far nearly as the Rivière du Loup, the
proposed line of Railway will run through the centre of this extended village, and with
a train of moderate length, the last carriage will scarcely have cleared the door of one
house before the engine will be opposite another. For the second 100 miles it will
leave these concessions and farms a little on one side, but still within reach. A more
favourable disposition of a population (comprised of small farmers) for contributing
to the way trafic of a Rail Road could scarcely have been devised.

In the country lying between the Restigouche River and Halifax, the inhabitants
who will be near to the Rail Road will amount to about 100,000; making the popu-
lation, either upon or near to the line, including the two termini, 250,000 persons.
But if the total population be taken within the area, which will be benefited by and
become contributors to the line, then it may be estimated at not less than 400,000 souls.

In a report of the Directors, made upon the New York and Erie Rail Road in 1843,
when the question of proceeding with that line was under consideration, one of the
data upon which its future receipts was calculated was derived from population and

x* relative
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relative distance. And using the data obtained from the working of one portion which
had been completed and was in operation, it was calculated that 531,000 persons on
a line of 425 miles in length, would return in net earnings to the Railway 1,343,500
dollars, or 21 dollars nearly per head, equivalent to 10s. Sterling. As the Rail Road
is not yet completed, the true result cannot yet be seen.

The net earnings of the Rail Roads in Massachusetts for the year 1847 were
2,290,000 dollars. The population of that State, over whose area Railways are every
where extended, and the whole of which may therefore be considered as tributary to
them, being at the time about 800,000. This gives 23 dollars per head, equivalent to
1Is., or the same result nearly.

Applying the same ratio (of 10s. per head) to the 400,000 inhabitants who are
within the area, and likely to become tributaries to the Quebec and Halifax Railway,
it would give £200,000 as its probable revenue.

The great staple of trade of New Brunswick is its timber. For this all absorbing
pursuit the inhabitants neglect agriculture, and instead of raising their own supplies
they import provisions in large quantities from Canada and the United States. In the
year 1846, New Brunswick paid to the latter, for provisions alone, £216,000, Sterling,
whilst, in return, the United States only took from them £11,000 in coals and fish.

Of Nova Scotia the great staples are timber and the products of the fisheries. - The
inhabitants import provisions also largely.

Canada is an exporting country, and capable of supplying the demands of both.
In the Winter of 1847-8,, the price of flour at Halifax and Saint John was at 40s.

the barrel, and it was being imported from the chief ports in the United States, even
from as far as New Orleans in the Gulf of Mexico. At the same time at Quebec the
price for flour was only 25s. per barrel. A very great difference, which, had 'the
Rail Road been in existence, would not have occurred.

Another great source of revenue likely to be developed by the Railway is that of
coals, to be derived from the Great Cumberland Field.

Quebec and the upper country would no doubt take large quantities for their own
consumption. Halifax the same for itself, and also for exportation to the United States.

Considerable returns would arise from the fisheries and from the products of the
forest lying contiguous to the line, which would find their way by it to the shipping
ports.

The country through which the Road will pass possesses, therefore, in itself, elements
which, when fully developed, cannot fail to realize large receipts.

But there are, exclusive of these, other and highly important sources for producuve
revenue.

Halifax may be considered to be the nearest great sea port to Europe.
Passengers travelling between England and the Canadas would adopt this Railway

as the shortest and best line which they could take. Emigrants would do the same.
The mails, troops, munitions of war, commissariat supplies, and all public stores,

would naturally pass by it, as the safest, speediest and cheapest means of conveyance.
If a straight line be drawn from Cape Clear in Ireland, to New York, it will cut

through or pass close to Halifax.
The latter is therefore on the direct route ; and as the sea voyage across the Atlantic

to New York may be shortened by three days nearly in steamers, it is not improbable
that
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that on that account,-when the branch Rail Road to Saint Johnis completed, and other
lines to connect on with those in the United States, the whole or the greatest portion
of the passenger traffic between the Old and New World would pass through Halifax,
and over a great section of the proposed Rail Road.

But the great object for the Railway to attain, and which, if it should be able to
accomplish, its capability to pay the interest of the capital expended would be undoubted,
is to supersede the long and dangerous passage to Quebec by the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

To make two voyages in a season vessels are obliged to leave England earlier, and
encounter the dangers of the ice in the Gulf, much sooner than it is safe or prudent
for them to do.

The loss of life and property which has occurred from this cause, and returning late
in the autumn, has been enormous. It cannot be ascertained, but probably it would
have more than paid for the Railway.

An opinion may, however, be formed of it from the rates of insurance, which in the
spring and autumn are as high as 10 per cent. A much higher rate than to any other
part of the world.

The navigation of the Saint Lawrence is closed for about six months of every year.
During the whole of this period all the produce of the country is lncked up, and
necessarily lies unproductive on the hands of the holders.

The surplus agricultural produce of the year cannot be got ready to be sbipped in
the season it is produced. In the winter of 1846-7 it has been stated on good authority,
that 500,000 barrels of flour were detained in Montreal at the time when famine was
raging in Ireland. As soon as the season opened, there was such a demand for ship-
ping to carry provisions, that the ordinary course of the timber trade was deranged by it.

All this would have been prevented had the Railway been then in existence.
For six months in the year then, the Saint Lawrence would cease to be a competitor

with the Railway, and large quantities of produce would be certain to be forwarded by it.
For the other six months of the year it would have also the following strong claims

to preference:-rapidity of transport, the saving of heavy insurance, cheaper rate of
freight from Halifax, vessels engaged in the Canadian trade could make three voyages
to Halifax for two to Quebec.

The trade which is now crowded into six months, to the great inconvenience of
every one concerned, rendering large stocks necessary to be kept on hand, would be
diffused equally over the whole year.

It is most probable that these advantages will be found so great, that only the bulky
and weighty articles of commerce, such as the very heavy timber and a few other
goods, will continue to be sent round by the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

If such should prove to be the case, then the proposed Railway would have as much
or perhaps more traffic than a single track could accommodate.

The cost of transportation, it is calculated, will not be too high on this line to admit
of the above results being realized, and in that case, more especially if the capital can
be raised at a moderate rate of interest, it is considered highly probable that it will
even in a commercial point of view be a profitable undertaking.

From evidence given to the Gauge Commissioners in England, it appears that the
cost of transport for goods on the undermentioned lines of Railway was as follows:-

Great
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Great Western, .... .... .... -06 of a penny per ton per mile.
Giand Junction, .... .... .... 13
Birmingham and Gloucester,.... ... -09 " "
South Western, .... .... .... 10
London and Birmingham, .... .... 12

5)-50

-10 Average per ton per mile.
This is supposed to be gross weight, including carriages, &c. One-fifth of a penny

per mile per ton will be a liberal allowance for the net weight.
From a very carefully prepared document* extracted from a Report of the Com-

missioners appointed in 1846 by the Legislature of the State of New York, to locate
certain portions of the New York and Erie Rail Road, it appears that the cost of motive
power on some of the principal Rail Roads in the United States was 40 cents per train
per mile, equivalent to le. 8d. sterling.

With the expected grades on the Halifax and Quebec line, it is calculated that an
engine of good power, having the assistance of an extra engine for 25 miles of the
distance, will convey 100 tons of goods at a moderate speed of 8 to 10 miles an hour
over the whole line.

The total cost per train would then be-
635 miles, at Is. 8d. per mile, .... .... .... .... £52 18 4

25 miles, at Is. 8d. for extra engine, .... .... .... 2 1 8

Total for 100 tons, .... .... .... .... £55 0 0

Or Ils. per ton for the whole distance. Equal to -207 drs. per ton per mile, the same
nearly as the average on the English Railways.

At this rate, the actual cost of carrying a barrel of flour from Quebec to Halifax will
be only Is. Id.; and if it be doubled, to pay interest on capital, then 2s. 2d. might be
the price charged for its conveyance.

The freight of flour from Quebec to England may be taken at 5s. per barrel; from
Halifax at 3s.

The difference in freight would therefore pay its transit by Railway, and the differ-
ence in the rates of insurance would be to the profit of the owner; and the voyage
being shorter, there would be less risk of its arrival in the market in a heated or
deteriorated condition.

Provisions and all other articles whose value is great in proportion to their bulk,
would be as advantageously forwarded by this route.

It is fully expected therefore, that the Railway will be able to compete successfully
with shipping in the Saint Lawrence even during the summer season.

But there is still another great and important source from which traffic may be
expected, viz :-From those vast and extensive regions in the far west round the
Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Superior.

d ABy
•Vide Appendix No. 7
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By the completion of the canals along the River Saint Lawrence, the produce of
these lake countries now finds its way to the markets of Montreal and Quebec.

Large cargoes consisting of upwards of 3000 barrels of flour, can now pass from
their ports down to Quebec without once breaking bulk.

Already produce which found its way to New York by the circuitous route of the
Mississippi and New Orleans, has been diverted to the channel of the Saint Lawrence.

The extent to which this will take place it is not possible yet to calculate ; but there
is no doubt that large quantities of produce which formerly found its way to the
Atlantic ports of New York and Boston, will be diverted to the Saint Lawrence.

Of the enormous exports of provisions from the United States, the following will
give some idea:

In 1846. In 1847.
Flour-barrels .... .... 2,289,476 4,382,496
Wheat-bushels .... .... 1,613,795 4,399,951
Corn-bushels .... .... 1,826,068 16,326,050
Meal-barrels ... .... 293,720 918,066

The greatest portion if not nearly all this immense produce, of which the above
forms only a few items in the great account, was received at the Atlantic ports from
the far West. And it is for this most important and still increasing trade, that Mon-
treal and Quebec will now, by means of the Saint Lawrence canals, have the most
favourable chance of a successful competition with New York and Boston.

It has been calculated that the cost of transport for a barrel of flour from the Lakes
to New York was 5s. Id. sterling; to Boston 6s., exclusive of charges for trans-
shipment.

By the Quebec and Halifax line it is estimated, now that the canals are open, a
barrel of flour may be delivered at Quebec for 2s. sterling, and carried to Halifax for
2s. 2d.; total 4s. 2d.

By the Montreal and Portland, Is. 8d. has been estimated as the price per the
Railway, to which if 2s. more be added as freight to Montreal, the price by that line
will probably be only 3s. 8d. sterling per barrel. The Montreal and Portland will
have, therefore, an apparent advantage over the Quebec and Halifax line, arising from
its much shorter distance. But there are some drawbacks attending it, which may
cause the preference to be given to the latter notwithstanding. The line passes
threugh the United States.

A tiansit duty of 21 per cent. ad valorem, has to be levied upon all foreign produce,
and introduces the inconvenience of custom houses and custom house officers.

Portland is a foreign port, and is 400 miles by sea farther from England than
Halifax.

It has been seen in a former part'of this report, when speaking of the Utica and
Syracuse Railrôad, how inadéquate that line was to take all the traffic which was
required to be forwarded by it, at the time the Erie Canal is closed.

The growing population and produce of the Western States are so gigantic, that it
is probable there will be more than sufficient to employ fully, both the Montreal and
Portland and the Quebec and Halifax Rail Roads.

From
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From the foregoing remarks, it will appear then, that although no very good or
precise estimate of the returns for the expenditure of five millions sterling can be
given, yet that there are very good generai grounds upon which to form an opinion,
that ultimately, if not at once, the line will, in a commercial point of view, be a very
productive one.

The Montreal and Portland, which will be the great competitor with that of the
Quebec and Halifax line, is an enterprise of a purely commercial and local nature.
As sucb, it is not likely shareholders will be contented, unless they receive what thev
have every right to expect-a high rate of interest for the expenditure they have in-
curred, and the risk they have encountered in the undertaking.

But with the Quebec and Halifax it is very different. The enterprise is of general
interest. It concerns the prosperity and the welfare of each of the three Provinces,
and the honor as well as the interests of the whole British Empire may be affected
by it. It is the one great means by which alone the power of the Mother Country
can be brought to bear on this side of the Atlantic, and restore the balance of power
now fast turning to the side of the United States.

Every new line of Railway made in that Country, adds to their power, enabling
them to concentrate their forces almost wherever they please, and by the lines, of
which there are already some and there will soon be more, reaching to their northern
frontier, they can choose at their own time any one point of attack, on the long-
extended Canadian frontier, and direct their whole strength against it.

The Provinces, therefore, and the Empire having such interest in the formation of
the Halifax and Quebec Line, it should be undertaken by them in common as a great
public work for the public weal.

If so undertaken, the Provinces supported by the credit of the Mother Country,
could raise capital at a rate of interest which could not be done by any company of
shareholders. And if to this advantage be added, the disposal for the exclusive
benefit of the Railway, of a portion of the wild lands along the liie, and in the imme-
diate country which it would be the means of opening to settlement and cultivation,
then it is highly probable that it would be constructed for three millions sterling.

In a former part of this report it has been estimated that there are in the Counties
through which this line will pass, fourteen millions of acres of land yet ungranted,
and therefore remaining at the disposal of the Provincial Government.

The ordinary price of an acre of wild or uncleared land, is about 2s. 6d. to 3s.
per acre. But where public roads are made through them, the value immediately
increases, and it will not be considered an extravagant estimate, to suppose that the
land along it, or in the immediate vicinity of the Railway, will be worth £e per acre.

For the construction of the Great Saint Lawrenoe Canal, by which Canadahas now
the prospect of reaping such immense advantages from the trade of the western
country, the Imperial Government guaranteed the interest on a loan of two millions
sterling and upwards, at 4 per cent. This loan was easily raised, and a large premium
per cent. was received in addition for it.

There can be little doubt that another loan of three millions sterling at the. sane
rate of 4 per cent. interest could be raised upon the credit of the Provincial Revenues
if guaranteed by the Mother Country. With this amount of capital, and two milions
of acres to be reserved, and sold from time to time, it is conceived the Railway may
be made. Upon



Upon the strength of these two millions of acres and the .oau as a basis, a large
amount of notes might be issued in payment of the wages and salaries of the labourers
and other persons employed on the works of the Railway. They should be made
receivable for taxes and customs duties. The amount authorized to be issued might
be limited to the extent of the acres, and as these were sold an equal amount of the
notes should be cancelled.

The issue of a number of notes which would pass current over the three Provinces
would be conferring a great benefit upon the community at large. The currency is
not the same throughout, and persons who travel from one Province to another are
now put to inconvenience, and have often to pay a discount upon exchanging the
notes of one Colonial Bank for those of another. Advantage might be taken of the
measure to assimilate the currency of the Colonies to each other, and make it
"'Sterling," the same as in England.

By a little arrangement also, these notes might be made payable at the chief ports
of Emigration in the United Kingdom ; and in that case a very great convenience
would be afforded to a large class of persons on both sides of the Atlantic.

To remit small sums now, requires the intervention of bankers or agents. This has
the effect upon persons resident in the settlements, (and no doubt also often in the
towns,) of preventing their sending the assistance which they otherwise would do to
friends at home. Many a small note would be put up, and sent in a letter, which
now is never thought of for want of the convenience.

In remitting sums from Halifax to England, the banks do not like to give bills at
less than sixty days' sight. These notes would, therefore, become a great public
benefit, and there would be no fear of their being kept in circulation almost to any
amount.

Upon the loan of three millions, the interest at 4 per cent. would amount to £ 120,000
per annum.

Of this sum, it may be fairly assumed, that for the conveyance of the mails between
Halifax and Quebec, the Post Office Department weal be wiling to pay annmally an
equal amount to what is now paid for the same service. This has net been offcially
obtained, but there are good grounds fSr supposing that it is nearly £20,000.

In the case, then, that beyond this, the Railway only paid its own working expenses,
the sum of £ 100,000 would have to be made good ont of the revenues of the provinces.

The proportion of this, or of whatever sum might be deficient to pay the interest
on the loan, would have to be arranged; and it may for the sake of illustration, be
supposed to be as follows

Nova Scotia, .... .... 20,000 Proportion •2

New Brunswick, .... .... 20,000 " •2

Canada, .... .... 30,000 " •3

The Imperial Government, .... 30,000 "3

£100,000 •10

For the proportion guaranteed by the Provinces lhey would receive the bene6ts
confoered by :he. Railway in developing their resonrees, iicreasing the value of all
property, promoting the sale and settleent of their wild bads, imreased popelaton,
and increased revenue. For
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For the proportion guaranteed by the Imperial Government, all Government Offi-
cers, civil or military, troops, munitions of war, supplies, &c., for the public service,
and Emigrants should be transported over the line at the cost price.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, it is understood, are most willing to guarantee
the interest to the extent of their means, and in a fair proportion.

Canada having done so much already for the communications above Montreal, it is
fully expected will not be backward in perfecting those below Quebec.

In the extreme case supposed above, viz. of the Railway yielding no returns beyond
working expenses, it is not conceived that either one of the Provinces or the Empire
would not receive an equivalent in some other form for its direct contribution to make
good the interest.

An account is at present being taken of the existing way traffic between Halifax
and Amherst, by the Commissioner appointed by Nova Scotia to collect statistics for
the Railway. The same is being done for that portion of the line along the banks of
the Saint Lawrence.

There is some reason to believe that these two portions of the line will be found to
have sufficient traffic to pay, over and above working expenses, the moderate interest
upon capital of 4 per cent.

If such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing statement would be modified,
and stand thus-

Total distance, Halifax to Quebec,
Quebec to River du Loup, .... ....
Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte,

Leaving unproductive still ....

If the total line can be done for £3,000,000, then the
would be £1,889,600, or £2,000,000 nearly.

The interest for which would amount to £80,000.
Deducting £20,000 for the conveyance of the Mails, ti

for would be £60,000, which divided proportionally as b
Nova Scotia, ....
New Brunswick,
Canada,.
Great Britain, ....

£12,000
12,000
18,000

.... 18,000

635 miles.
.... 110
.... 125

-- 235

400

proportion for the 400 miles

hen the sum to be responsible
efore, would give for-

proportion •2

"t •2
"c -3
"c •3

Total, .... .... £60,000 •10

Therefore, for the responsibility (perhaps for assuming it only) of £100,000, or as
the case may prove, £60,000, the Quebec and Halifax Railway may be made.

But to look at this great work only as a commercial speculation, and as yielding
mere interest for the expenditure incurred, would be to take a very limited view of the
objects it is capable of achieving.

In the United States they are well aware of the increased value which internal im-
provements and communications give to property of every kind.
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No. 1 ApfflDix.

In thôse countries works have been undertaken for that object.aloe, not for the
niete return which the work, whether Railway, Road or Canal, would make of itself.

The indebtedness of the several States has been incurred almost entirely in making
great internal improvemnents. And in the boldness atid unhesitating way in which
they have incurred debts and responsibilities for the purpose of developing their re-
sources may be seen the secret of their unrivalled prosperity.

The State is in debt, but its citizens have been enriched beyond all proportion.
Most unfavourable comparisons are made by travellers who visit the British Pro-

vinces and the United States. And some have gone so far as to state, that travelling
along where the boundary is a mere conventional line, they could at once tell whether
they were in the States or not.

On the one side, the State Governments become shareholders to a large amount in
great public works, lead the way, and do not hesitate to incur debts, for making what
has been termed " war upon the wilderness;" employment is given, and by the time
the improvement is completed property has been created and the employed become
proprietors.

On the other side, the Provincial Governments do not take the initiative in the sane
manner, and hence in the settlements, and in the Provinces generally, may be seen
this marked difference in the progress of people who are identically the same in every
respect.

Until the British Provinces boldly imitate the policy of the States in this regard,
and make war upon their 4 wilderness," their progress will continue to present the
same unfavourable contrast.

The creative or productive power of Canals, Railways, &c., may be traced in the
history and progress of the State of New York.

The Erie Canal was commenced in 1817, and comapleted in 1825, at a cost of
7,143,789 dollars, or £1,400,000 sterling. In 1817 the value of real and personal
property in the City of New York was, from official documents, estimated at £ 16,436,-
000 sterling. In 1825 it was estimated at £21,075,000 sterling. In 1829 the popu-
lation of the State was 1,372,000, and in 1830 the population of the State was 1,918,000.

The Canal was found so inadequate to the traffic, that between the years 1825 and
1835 a further sum of £2,700,000 was expended in enlarging it.

Making the total cost to that date, £4,100,000 sterling.
It has been seen that in the City of New York-

In 1817 the official value of real and personal property was £16,436,000
In 1835 " " c « 45,567,000

Being an increase of 2t times in eighteen years.
For the State of New York-

in 1817 the official value of real and personal property was £63,368,000
in 1835 " " " " 110,120,000

Or an increase of nearly £47,000,000 sterling in the value of property, attributed
chiefly, if not entirély, to the formation of the Canals.

In 1836 the amount conveyed to tide-water by the Canal was 697,357 tons.
z* And
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And on the first of July of that year there had accumulated in the hands of the
Commissioners an amount sufficient to extinguish the whole of the outstanding debt
incurred in its construction.

The net receipts from all the State Canals, after deducting the expenses of collection
and superintendence, for the year 1847, was £449,270. Villages, Towns and Cities
have sprung up along its course.

The population of the State, which was-
In 1810, .... .... .... .... .... 959,949

was in 1845, .... .... ... .... .... 2,604,495

In 1846 the value of real and personal property was estimated at £128,500,000.
It will be seen from the above, therefore, that in addition to the wealth created for

individuals, the Canals produce a large annual revenue to the State.

The following extracts from the financial affairs and statistics of some of the States
nay be quoted in illustration of this part of the subject:-

1847.
Massachusetts.

Total indebtedness of the State Ist January, 1847,
Credit of the State, lent to Rail Roads, ....

DoUars.
999,654

5,049,555

$ 04c 909

As security for the redemption of the scrip lent to Rail Roads, the Commonwealth
holds a mortgage on all the Roads, and also 3000 shares in the Norwich and
Worcester, and 1000 in the Andover and Haverhill.

Pennsylvania.

Public Property, Canals and Rail Roads, at original cost,
Maryland.

Receipts from Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,
Receipts from Canal Companies, .... .... ....

North Carolina.

Debt of the State on account of Rail Road Companies,

Ohio.
Debt contracted for the sole purpose of the construction of Public

Works within the State, .... .... .. .. ..
Canals, 820 miles in lengtb, cost, .... .... .. ... ..
Net receipts in 1846 after paying repairs and expenses, ....

In 1810 the population of this State was .... 45,865
In 1820 do. do. .... 581,434
In 1840 do. do. .... 1,519,467

Or tripled nearly in twenty years, during the progress of her Canals.

Dollars.
.... 28,657,432

42,402
11,550

..1,110,000

19,246,000
15,122,503

408,916

Mic1&t~«n.
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Michigan.
Dollars.

4,394,510Debt on 30th November, 1845, ....
Total length of Rail Roads flnished and belonging to the State, 222 miles.

This State was authorized to raise a loan of 5,000,000 dollars for internal improve-
ments.

For the same purpose Congress granted to this State 500,000 acres of land.

In 1840 the population was
In 1845 do.

Or an increase of 50 per cent. nearly in five years.

Indiana.

lst January, 1847, the Public Debt was

. ... .è.. ,... . 212,267
..... .... .... 304,278

Dollars.

14,394,940

By the terms of the Act adjusting this debt, it is to be equally divided between the
State and the Wabash and Erie Canal. Of this Canal, which is to be 458 miles long,
374 miles are in Indiana; 174 of this portion are finished and in operation. There
remain 200 miles to be completed, upon which part about 1,200,000 dollars have been
expended by the State. It is estimated to cost the further sum of 2,000,000 dollars to
complete the entire Canal. To cover this amount, the State is to transfer to trustees
963,126 acres of land adjoining to or in the neighbourhood of the Canal.

The population of this State in 1811 was
Do. do. 1830 "
Do. do. 1840 "

Or doubled in ten years.

Ilinois.

1847. Total Internal Improvement debt
Total Canal debt, .. .

24,520
343,031
685,086

Dollars.

8,165,081
6,009,187

$14,174,268

The population in 1830 was
Do. 1840 "

Or triped in ten years.

.. .... .. 157,455

.... .... 476,183

The sales of the Public Lands during
United States amounted to,

Producing ....

Aeres.
one year (1845) in the

.... ... .... .... 1,843,527
Dollars.

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2470,298

Or an average of 5s. 7d. sterling per acre.
But
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But to show the effect produced by a Canal or Railway passing through property,
the following extract may be quoted from the Report of a Board of Directors of the
New York and Erie Rail Road Company in February, 1844:-

" The Board find that they have omitted one description of property which has
heretofore been considered of great value, but the right to most of which has been lost
to the cuonpany by failure to complete the road within a certain period; the most
valuable of which consisted of 50,000 acres of wild land in Cattaraquas County, near
Lake Erie, and one-fourth part of the Village of Dunkirk.

"An offer in writing was made in 1837 by responsible parties to take these
donations, and pay further the sum of 400,000 dollars, provided certain portions of
the Rail Road were completed within a specified time."

That is, about 8 dollars, or 33s. 4d. sterling per acre.
In Michigan 461,000 acres were gratnted by Congress for the endowment of a

University. These lands were selected in sections from the most valuable of the State.
The minimum price of these was at one time 20 dollars, or £4 6 8 sterling per acre,
but became lower afterwards; 17,142 acres, the quantity sold up to 30th November,
1845, brought £2 9s. per acre.

69,000 acres devoted to Schools were sold for £1 7s. per acre.
Such then are some of the results of making " war upon the wilderness."

In New Brunswick there are, according to an official Report of the Surveyor General,
dated 15th December, 1847, 20,000,000 acres, of which about 6,000,000 are either
granted or sold, and 3,000,000 may be considered as barren or under water; leaving
therefore at the disposal of the Government 11,000,000 of acres of forest land fit for
settlement.

Of the 6,000,000 granted or sold, only 600,000 acres are estimated as being actually
under cultivation.

By a Statistical Table published by W. Spackman, London, there are-

Acres j Acres j Acres Total
Cultivated. j Uncultivated. I Unprofitable. i Acres.

In England, .... .... 25,632,000 3,454,000 3,256,400 32,342,000
Wales, .... .... .... 3,117,000 530,000 1,105,000 4,752,000
Scotland, .... .... 5,265,000 5,950,000 8,523,930 19,738,000
Ireland, .... .... 12,125,280 4,900,000 2,416,664 19,441,944
New Brunswick, .... 600,000 16,400,000 3,000,000 20,000,000

Population of England, ........ .... 14,995,508
ceW ales, .... ... .... ... 911,3 1

Scotland, . .... .... 2,628,'257
"Ireland, .... .... ... .. , 538

New Brunswick,..... .... .... 208,000

In Ireland there appears to be from the above table 17,000,000 acres of ground fit
for cultivation, and it has a population of 8,000,000 to support.

In New Brunswick there is an egual amount of ground to cultivate, and it has only
a population of 208,000 persons. If



If the land yet uncleared and fit for cultivation be added which remains in the
northern section of Nova Scotia, and again between the boundary of New Brunswick
and the River Saint Lawrence to the east of Quebec, then there would be a quantity
of nearly equal to that of England itself, supporting a population of 400,000 souls..

It is not too mach then to say that between the Bay of Fundy and the Saint Law-
rence, in the country to be traversed by the proposed Railway, there is abundant room
for all the surplus population of the Mother Country.

Of the climate, soil, and capabilities of New Brunswick, it is impossible to speak
too highly.

There is not a country in the world so beautifully wooded and watered.
An inspection of the map will show that there is scarcely a section of it without its

streams, from the running Brook up to the navigable River. Two-thirds of its boun-
dary are washed by the sea; the remainder is embraced by the large Rivers-the
Saint John and Restigouche.

For beauty and richness of scenery this latter River and its branches are not sur-
passed by anything in Great Britain.

Its lakes are numerous, and most beautiful; its surface is undulating, hill and dale,
varying up to mountain and valley. •It is everywhere, except a few peaks of the
highest mountains, covered with a dense forest of the finest growth.

The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams.
In some parts of the interior, for a portage of three or four miles, a canoe can float

away either to the Bay Chaleurs and the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, or down to Saint
John, in the Bay of Fundy.

Its agricultural capabilities, its climate, &c., are described in Bouchette's Works, in
Martin's British Colonies, and other authors. The country is by them, and most
deservedly so, highly praised.

There may be mentioned, however, two drawbacks to it, and only two.
The Winter is long and severe; and in Summer there is the plague of fies.
The latter yield and disappear as the forest is cleared ; how far the former may be

modified by it experience only can show.
For any great plan of emigration or colonization, there is not another British Colony

which presents such a favourable field for the trial as New Brunswick.
To 17,000,000 of productive acres there are only 208,000 inhabitants.
Of these 11,000,000 are still public property.
On the surface is an abundant stock of the finest timber, which in the markets of

England realize large sums annually, and afford an unlimited supply of fuel to the
settlers.

If these should ever become exhausted, there are the coal-fields underneath.
The Rivers, Lakes and Sea coasts abound with fish.
Along the Bay Chaleurs, it is so abundant that the land smells of it; it is used as

manure ; and while the olfactory senses of the traveller are offended by it on the land,
he sees out at sea immense shoals darkening the surface of the water.

For about the same expense, five emigrants could be landed in New Brunswick for
one in the Antipodes. Being within a fortnight by steam from London, any great
plan of colonization could be directed and controlled by the Home Government.
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In case of distress or failure, it would be long previously foreseen ; the remedy or
assistance could be applied; or, if beyond these, there would be the upper country
and the far west always open, and ready to receive the dolonists.

The present limited population being so generally engaged in the pursuit of the
timber trade and in the fisheries, there is the richest opening for agriculturists.

New Brunswick annually pays to the United States upwards of £200,000 for pro-
visions and other articles which she can raise upon her own soil.

Nova Scotia does very nearly the same thing.
Whilst within a few miles reach of their own capitals, there is abundance of land for

agricultural productions, these two provinces are dependent for large supplies of food
upon the United States.

Flour is imported from as far as New Orleans.
Wheat grown in the valley of the Mississippi is shipped at Saint Louis, and im-

ported into New Brunswick. It is ground into flour at the Milis of Saint John, and
furnishes a large share Ôf the bread eaten by the labourers of that city.

There exists, therefore, a good market already on the spot for agricultural produce;
and it would be a strange anomaly, indeed, if a country situated within three or four
weeks' sail of the markets of England, could not compete with the growers of produce
in the valley of the Mississippi and the countries round the great lakes in the far
west.

One thing, however, is greatly to be deprecated, that is any sudden or large emigra-
tion without previous preparation.

Before wheat or food of any kind can be grown, the forest has to be removed, and
that is a work of time and hard labour, during which those engaged in it must be fed
fron other sources.

With some little previous detailed surveying, the proposed Railway can be com-
ienced both at the Quebec and Halifax ends as soon as decided upon, and carried

on for miles. During which time the further detailed survey necessary for the
remainder of the line, and particularly the portion through the wilderness, miglit be
made, and the line actually marked and cut throughout.

This line, when cut, would form a basis for laying out extensive blocks of land, and
dividing them into allotments for settlers.

It will be unnecessary in this Report to recapitulate all the good effects produced
upon every country in which Railways have been established ; but some may be
nentioned.

They have become necessary to the age, and that country which has them not inust
fall behind in the onward march of improvement, and in the development of its
resources. And the longer it is suffered to do so, the greater and more unfavourable
will be the contrast which it will present to the world.

Already in this respect the British Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
are far behind their enterprising neighbours.

One of the immediate effects of making this Railway would be to place them in a
position of equality. They are now dependent upon them for food.

At the closing of the navigation of the Saint Lawrence, if the United States were
nerely to prohibit the exports of provisions from their own harbours, the consequences
vould be serious to these two Provinces. Canada could not then supply them.
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In May 1847, when the exploratory parties were being formed at Fredericton, and
provisions were being forwarded to the woods for their use, there was a scarcity of
flour at Saint John. It was said that sufficient for only two or three days' consumption
remained in that city. The prices rose considerably, and the scarcity was only
averted by the arrival of some cargoes from the United States, intended for Eastport.

The Railway, had it been established, would have prevented such a state of things,
and may save it for the future.

For the want of such a communication, Nova Scotia now finds it easier and more
advantageous' notwithstanding a heavy duty of 20 per cent. against her, to export her
great staple of fish to the States than to Canada; whereas, if the Railway were made,
it would pass on to the latter, where there would be an extensive market for it, and
flour would be received in return.

Halifax would become the grand emporium of trade for the British Provinces.
With the assistance of the Electric Telegraph, an order from Quebec could be

received in a few minutes, and the articles wanted could be sent off by the next train.
As the vessels now arrive in fleets in the spring, and again in the autumn, it is a

matter of forethought and consideration to the merchant of Canada to know what he
shall provide himself vith.

To the intending Emigrant it will afford him the choice of any month in the year to
set out for his new country, and if by means of friends previously settled his place of
abode has been chosen, he can time his arrival so as to have the shortest possible
time to wait until his own crops are ready to supply him with food.

Arriving now as thousands annually do in the spring, when the seed time is at hand
and the land uncleared, they lose the valuable opportunity of that year's crop, and
have to wait over, existing, perhaps, upon their little capital for nearly eighteen months,
until the succeeding harvest comes to them. To al] such Emigrants nearly a year
may be saved.

Surprise has sometimes been expressed that out of so many who yearly land in the
Provinces so many pass on and become settlers in the States.

To the poor man his labour is his capital, and he must transfer himself to the place
where employment is to be found.

The proposed Railway would be such a work as would engage thousands in its
immediate construction. While the stimulus and new spirit it would infuse into the
whole community, now cribbed and confined as it were to their own locations, would
give rise to branches and other works which would employ additional thousands.

It has been seen that the population of some of the Western States have doubled
and even tripled themselves in the course of ten years.

The population of New Brunswick is now only 208,000. Her revenue in 1847
was £106,000 sterling, or 10s. per head.

There is no apparent reason why, if the same facilities of employment and land for
settlement were afforded, that her progress should not be also very great.

Every Emigrant induced to settle and remain in the country may be calculated as
producing 10s. annual revenue to the Province.

If the formation of the Railway increased the population of New Brunswick by
40,000 persons only, then her proportion of the guaranteed interest would be covered
from that cause alone. The same might occur also to Nova Scotia and Lower Canada.
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It may be asked what is to become of the labourers employed upon the Railway
during the winter. This is the season when lumbering or cutting of timber com-
mences. They might engage in it also. But with the wages earned in the summer
they should be incited to purchase small lots of ground of about rifty acres each.

The labours of the season over or suspended upon the Railway, they could most
advantageously employ themselves in clearing, logging, and improving their own lots.
This they could do to such an extent that in the spring the women and older children
could burn the logs off and put in some sort of crops for food, such as potatoes, Indian
corn, &c.

Mechanics might either do the same if Railway work could not be found for them,
or find employment in the Towns.

Another great effect of the Railway would be to enhance almost immediately the
value of all real and personal property. The effects produced by the Erie Canal in
doubling and nearly tripling that of the City of New York has been stated.

Villages and Towns would no doubt spring up in its course the same as on the
Canal. The Railway would give them birth. Agriculture and external commerce
would support and enrich them.

But if by its means the navigation of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence is spared, what
an amount of human suffering and loss of life will it not save.

The losses from shipwreck have been great, but not equal to that arising from pro-
tracted voyages and crowded Emigrant ships.

In 1847, 89,738 persons emigrated to the British Provinces, of whom 5,293 persons
perished at sea, and 10,000 are said to have died after their arrival.

This was a most unusual year, and it is to be hoped by every friend of humanity
that anything like it will never occur again.

No human means could have saved all this loss of life, but there is, no doubt, a less
protracted voyage, and a more favourable time than the spring of the year in the Saint
Lawrence would have prevented some of the fatal results.

The Railway established, the passage may be shortened, and the time of emigration
may be selected at choice.

Troops are annually moved to and from Canada. About the close of the navigation
in 1843 a transport, having the lst Royal Regiment on board, was wrecked in the
mouth of the Saint Lawrence. The men got safely on shore, but there were no roads
or means of getting away from the place. By the personal exertions of one of the
officers, who made his way through the woods on snowshoes to the nearest settlements,
and thence to Quebec, information was given of the wreck, and a steamer sent down
to take them off. But for this the consequences must have been that the regiment
would have had to winter there in the best manner they could.

Embarking and disembarking at Halifax, all danger and inconvenience from the
Gulf navigation would be avoided. Time and expense would be saved, and the sea-
son might be disregarded.

The Mails to and from Canada could pass over British territory excluaively, and
they would be received at Quebec before the steamer reached Boston, and at Montreal
about the same time as it arrived at that port.

In a political and military point of view, the proposed Railway must be regarded
as becoming a work of necessity. The
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The increasing population and -wealth of the United States, alid the diffusion of Rail-
ways over their territory, especially in the direction of the Canadian frontier, renders
it absolutely necessary to counterbalance, by some corresponding means, their other-
wise preponderating power.

Their Railway communications will enable them to select their own time and their
own points of attack, and will impose upon the British the necessity of being prepared
at all points to meet them.

It is most essential, therefore, that the Mother Country should be able to keep up
her communications with the Canadas at all times and seasons. However powerful
England may be at sea, no Navy could save Canada from a ]and force.

Its conquest and annexation are freely spoken of in the United States, even on the
floors of Congress.

Weakness invites aggression, and as the Railway would be a lever of power by which
Great Britain could bring her strength to bear in the contest, it is not improbable that
its construction would be the means of preventing a war at some no distant period.

The expenses of one year's war would pay for a Railway two or three times over.

The following extract from the Report of Lord Durham, Her Majesty's High Com-
missioner and Goyernor General of British North America in 1839, is so apposite and
just, and bears so strongly upon the subject under consideration, that it is conceived no
better conclusion can be made to this Report than to insert it

" These interests are indeed of great magnitude ; and on the course which Your
Majesty and Your Parliament may adopt with respect to the North American Colonies,
will depend the future destinies, not only of the million and a half of Your Majesty's
subjects who at present inhabit those Provinces, but of that vast population which those
ample and fertile territories are fit and destined hereafter to support. No portion of
the American continent possesses greater natural resources for the maintenance of
large and flourishing communities. An almost boundless range of the richest soil still
remains unsettled, and may be rendered available for the purposes of agriculture.
The wealth of inexhaustible forests of the best timber in America, and of extensive
regions of the most valuable minerals, have as yet been scarcely touched. Along
the whole line of sea coast, around each island, and in every River, are to be found
the greatest and richest fisheries in the world. The best fuel and the most abundant
water power are available for the coarser manufactures, for which an easy and certain
market will be found. Trade with other continents is favoured by the possession of
a large number of safe and spacious harbou-s ; long, deep, and numerous rivers, and
vast inland seas, supply the means of easy intercourse ; and the structure of the coun-
try generally affords the utmost facility for every species of communication by land.
Unbouùfded rnaterials of agricultural, commercial and manufacturing industry are there.
It depends upon the present decision of 'the Imperial Legislature to determine for
whose benefit they are to be rendered available. The country which has founded and
maintained these colonies at a vast expense of blood and treasure may justly expect
its compensation in turning their unappropriated resources to the account of its own
redundant population; they are the rightful patrimony of the English people,-the
ample appanage which God and nature have set aside in the New World for those
whose lot has assigned them but insufficient portions in the Old."
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And if for great political objects it ever became necessary or advisable to unite ail
the British Provinces under one Legislative Government, then there will be formed
on this side of the Atlantic one powerful British State, which, supported by the In-
perial power of the Mother Country, may bid defiance to all the United States of
America.

The means to the end, the first great step to its accomplishment, is the construction
of the Halifax and Quebec Railway.

(Signed) WM. ROBINSON,
Captain Royal Engineers, Brevet Major.

August 31, 1848.
Mtajor General Sir John F. Burgoy'ne, K. C. B.,

Inspector General of Fortifications, &c. &c. &c.

List of Inclosures to Major Robinson's Report of August 31, 1848.

Report on the proposed Trunk Line of Railway from an Eastern Port in Nova
Scotia, through New Brunswick, to Quebec, with several Appendices.

Bound Book containing sixteen Exploratory Plans.
Printed Map of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and a portion of Lower Canada,

showing the explored route for the proposed Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to
Quebec.

Model Map.
General Section.
The foregoing relate to the Line of Railway recommended.

Plans Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 of a Line of
Railway reported upon.

APPENDIx No. 1.

(Plans referred to-General Plan No. 1, Book of Plans 16, Detailed Plans, Nos. 25,
26, 27, 28, 29.

Report on and description of the proposed Line of Railway from Halifax, through New
Brunswick, to Quebec.

The exploratory surveys which have been .carried on during the years 1846-47,
for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of establishing a line of Railway from
the Atlantic shores of Nova Scotia, through the Province of New Brunswick, to the
City of Quebec, on the River Saint Lawrence, having resulted successfully, I have the
honor to furnish you with a Report upon the line which has been found practicable,
and which has fallen under my more immediate observation and direction.

The
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The port of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, being selected as the Atlantic terminus of the
Railway, the chief difficulties to be surmounted between that port and the Saint Law-
rence, have been ascertained to be the range of highlands in Nova Scotia, known as
the Cobequid Hills, averaging from 800 to 1000 feet in height; and two ranges of
highlands, one of which crossing the Province of New Brunswick, from the River Saint
John below the Grand Falls, in a north easterly direction, rises to a considerable
elevation at the head waters of the Rivers Tobique, Miramichi and Nepisiguit, and
thence descends gradually to the shores of the Bay Chaleurs.

The other range, lying between the Rivers Restigouche and Saint Lawrence, and
nearly parallel to their general course, is very broken and lofty, some of the mountain
ranges attaining an elevation of 3000 feet above the sea.

Another obstacle of a general nature exists, and which increased the difficulty of
ascertaining a practicable line through New Brunswick, inasmuch as the course of the
line of Railway is at right angles to the general course of the numerous Rivers which
intersect that Province.

The proposed line passes the first of these obstacles, the Cobequid Hills, in Nova
Scotia, about sixty five miles from Halifax, by the valley of the Folly River, in the
Township of Londonderry, attaining its summit level, 600 feet above high wat-r at
Halifax, at the Lake fron which that River flows, being the lowest point on the hills
to which there is a favourable approach which has been ascertained.

The line avoids the broken and lofty chain of highlands in New Brunswick by fol-
lowing the level shores of the Bay Chaleurs, and it ascends the range of highlands
north of the Restigouche by the valley of the Metapediac River and the Lakes at its
head waters, by easy grades, attaining its summit level, 760 feet above high water, at
a point about six miles north of the Great Metapediac Lake, from which it then descends
along the vallies of different tributaries of the Saint Lawrence to the Metis River,
which it crosses about ten miles above its mouth, and is then clear of the highlands.

The distance from Halifax to Quebec by the proposed line of Railway will be about
635 miles.

Of these 124 miles are in the Province of Nova Scotia,
234 miles in New Brunswick, and
277 miles in Canada.

Commencing at Halifax, the comparative advantages of having the terminus in the
City, which is situated on the western shore of the Harbour, or in the Village of Dart-
mouth, which is on the eastern side, and immediately opposite the City, becomes a
matter of detail for future consideration.

From Dartmouth the line passes through the broken chain of land which runs
parallel with the south east coast of Nova Scotia by the valley formed by the chain of
Lakes which extend from Dartmouth to the Great Shubenacadie Lake, a distance
of about twenty miles.

The highlands come in pretty close to the Lakes on both sides, leaving here and
there narrow flats along their borders. The rock is chiefly slate, and along the bottom
of the valley are large quantities of loose fragments of rock from the adjacent hilla,
boulders, gravels, &c.

The
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The gradients on this portion of the line, which has been calculated chiefly form the
sections made for the Shubenacadie Canal, which was intended to follow this chain of
Lakes, will be favourable, though from the rocky and broken character of the ground
it will be probably expensive.

For the first nine miles the line follows the western shores of the Lakes. The hills
are a short distance back, leaving a stripe of irregular low ground indented with bays,
the water in which is shallow.

The summit level is at the south end of Lake Charles, from which the water flows
into the Shubenacadie. The Dartmouth Lakes, the first of the chain, empty them-
selves into Halifax Harbour, being 65 feet above high water, the rise from them to
the summit level of Lake Charles is only 25 feet, the distance being one mile.

After reaching the northern extremity of Lake William, nine miles from Dartmouth,
the line crosses to the eastern shores of Lake Thomas, the next in the chain, and
thence by the eastern shores of Lake Fletcher to the Grand Lake.

The western shores of these two Lakes are bold and rocky, with deep water. The
eastern are easy as respects curvatures, and the water is shallow, should it be necessary
to build into them.

The Railway will, however, probably interfere with the present line of Road.
Should the terminus be in the City of Halifax, the line thence wouldjoin one coming

from Dartmouth at the northern extremity of Fletcher's Lake, fifteen miles from Dart-
mouth, and nineteen from Halifax. The latter would be consequently the longest by
four miles.

The suinmit level in the line from Halifax, between the waters flowing into Halifax
Harbour and those falling into the Shubenacadie, is 232 feet above tide-water in the
former. The gradients will be consequently more severe.

For the first seven miles after leaving Halifax, the line follows the shores of the
Bedford Basin, a portion of Halifax Harbour, which are broken and rocky. To obtain
curves of half a mile radius, heavy embankments will be necessary across the deep
bays ; for the remainder the expense and difficulties will be about the same with a
line following the Lake.

After leaving Bedford Basin, the line ascends the valley of the Sackville River for
about three miles. On the east side of this valley is the ridge of land separating the
Halifax and Shubenacadie waters.

The most favourable point ascertained for crossing this is about 51 miles from the
head of the Basin, and is 232 feet above its waters. The heaviest grade involved to
reach this will be forty three feet per mile for three miles. It will also involve a heavy
embankment, about 700 feet long, between the summit level and the shores of the
Long Lake, from which it will descend to the north end of Lake Fletcher, by the
valley of the Rawdon River, where it joins the line from Dartmouth.

Between the north end of Fletcher's Lake and the point where the line will strike
the Grand Shubenacadie Lake, are three ridges projecting into the Lake, which
will require to be cut through ; the two next the Grand Lake being about thirty feet
deep. Thence it follows the shore of the Grand Lake for about three-quarters of a
mile. The high land comes out close on the Lake, but the water is shallow.

Leaving the Lake shore at the 17I mile it crosses to the west shore of the Gaspe-
reau Lake. There is a low ridge between the two which will require cutting.
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It will be necessary to carry the line along the shallow water on the west shore of
the Gaspereau Lake, leaving which it again strikes the shores of the Grand Lake at
Sandy Cove, and follows it for half a mile to the outlet of the Shubenacadie River,
wbich fiows into the Bay of Fundy.

After leaving the Grand Lake, the line for nineteen miles follows the general course
of the valley of the Shubenacadie River, as far as the mouth of the Stewiacke River.

About two miles from the Grand Lake, it crosses the Shubenacadie River, and then
follows the western side of the valley, which comes in with an easy slope to the river,
and offers no obstruction. An embankment of some eight or ten feet high will be
required across the valley of the Nine Mile River, from which, to Barney's Brook, at
the 27th mile, the valley is broad and open, and nearly fiat, and thence for a mile it
will be on the level margin of the river.

At this place, Black Rock Point, the land runs out high upon the river on both
sides. A cutting will be necessary on the eastern side, about thirty feet deep, and a
quarter of a mile long.

The rock being plaster-of-Paris, with a covering of clay, it will be easily quarried.
The line then crosses the river, the valley of which is crooked below this point, and
passes through the highland on the western side by a grade of about thirty feet per
mile, for less than a mile, and thence descends into a broad fiat.

Between this and the mouth of the Stewiacke River, it crosses the Shubenacadie
twice; the ground offers no obstructions, except an embankment which will be
required at the 31st mile, about 6 feet high, for one mile, where the line crosses the
broad marshes of the Shubenacadie, which are flooded by high freshets.

Between the crossing of the Stewiacke River, about 38 miles from Dartmouth, and
the head of Truro mill-stream at the 50th mile, which is the water-shed of the Truro
and Shubenacadie waters (145 feet above high water at Halifax), there will be several
cuttings of from 15 to 20 feet deep, so that none of the gradients may exceed 40 feet
in the mile, and these will be short.

From the 50th mile the line descends by the valley of the Truro mill-stream, by an
easy grade of about 17 feet per mile, to the village of Truro, at the 55th mile, which
it will pass about a quarter of a mile to the westward, and cross the head of the Cobe-
quid Bay by a bridge which will require to be about 500 feet long. From thence it
commences the ascent of the range of hills known as the Cobequid Hills, which run
north east and south west, nearly parallel with the Bay, and directly across the line
of the Railway.

The rock formation through which the first portion of the line passes, ceases at the
Grand Lake; from thence to Truro, the country, generally speaking, is of a fertile
description, the hills being composed of a strong clay, with here and there limestone
and gypsum rocks. The soil of the fertile valley in which Truro is situated, as well
as the shores of the Cobequid Bay, is red sandstone.

After crossing the head of the Cobequid Bay, the line passes along the southern
slope of the hills to the foot of the ascent at the 66th mile. In this distance it will
have to cross the Chiganois and De Buit Rivers, and the swell of land lying between
them, the highest elevation being between those rivers about 170 feet above high
water; but none of the gradients, it is calculated, wil exceed 40 feet per mile.
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The summit level which the line bas to attain is by actual section determined to be
600 feet above high water, being at the lake from which the Folly River flows.

The section which lias been accurately , shows a gradient of 1 in 85 feet,
or about 62 feet per mile, for 51 miles ; but by keeping a higher level, the ascent to
the lake may be overcome by a grade of 57 feet per mile for 6t miles.

In this distance there are eight ravines to be crossed, four of which will require
heavy bridges.

The valley of the Pinebrook will require a heavy embankment, material for which
will be supplied by a deep cutting necessary at the crossing of the road beyond.

The upper portion of the ascent, for four miles below the lake, is composed of bard,
igneous rocks, with a covering of earth in most places, but the rock will probably be
met with if cuttings to any depth become necessary.

At about four miles on the south side of the lake seventy one miles from Dartmouth,
there is a breadth of about half a mile of conglomerates, shale, and sandstone, in
which a valuable deposit of speculative iron ore lias been discovered ; it is of very
rich quality, and operations have been commenced by a company to work it.

The heavy grade ceases at the saw mill half a mile below the lake, in whiclh
distance there are three small ridges to cut through, which will furnish material
for crossing the shallow arm of the lake ; thence the western shore is nearly straight,
with shallow water, admitting of a level line, with easy curvatures, along its margin.

At the 75th mile a small ridge at the north end of the lake separates its waters from
those of the Wallace River.

The descent from the lake is very rapid into the valley watered by that river. By
actual measurement it lias been ascertained that the ground falls 356 feet in the first
three miles northwardly from the lake ; thence the valley is broad and flat. The
hills on the eastern side rise very abruptly, those on the western side having a gentler
slope towards the valley afford the most favourable ground for the location of' the
Railway.

The actual section line, which has been run at a gradient of 70 feet per mile,
may be improved upon by keeping a higher level, and the descent may be overcome
by a gradient of about 66 feet per mile for 44 miles along the western side of the
Valley.

Here the hilis turn abruptly to the westward, and on reaching the foot of this
!escent, at the 79th mile, some cutting will be necessary to carry the line with a

radius of half a mile for one mile, round the shoulder of the hills.
A lesser range of hills lies north of the Cobequid range, which, at this point, is

separated from them by the valley of one branch of the Wallace River, which the
line ascends for 2i miles, at a grade of 35 feet per mile, and thence passes through
this lesser range by the valley of the west branch of the Wallace River. Then cros-
sing the valley of the Little Wallace River it falls at a grade of 35 feet per mile to
the valley watered by Tulloap's Creek, by which it descends at easy grades for about
7 miles to the 95th mile, where it turns the shoulder of the ridge of land lying east of
River Philip by a curve of three quarters of a mile radius, involving some cutting,
but to no great depth.

From thence it descends at a grade of 20 feet per mile for 4 miles along the fertile
valley of the River Philip, which it will cross at a short distance below the confluence

of
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of the Black River, and ascend, for 5 miles, by the valley of the Little River by a very
easy grade.

From this to Bay Verte the country presents a very level appearance, and the Une
will probably deviate but little from a direct line.

The gradients will be most favourable, and none, it is expected, will exceed 15 feet
per mile.

At the 120th mile the line crosses the Tidnish River about a mile above its mouth,
and thence follows the level shores of the Bay Verte, at a distance of from one to half
a mile.

It leaves the Province of Nova Scotia 124 miles from Halifax Harbour.
The section of country traversed by the line, from the Cobequid Hills to Bay

Verte, is generally speaking through light soil of good quality. There is little or no
rock. Should any be met with, it will be sandstone, furnishing excellent building
material.

Much of this portion of Nova Scotia is well cultivated and populous.
The line from Bay Verte enters the Province of New Brunswick, and as far as the

crossing of the Miramichi River, at the 223rd mile, although running nearly at right
angles to the course of the Rivers flowing into the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, will deviate
but little from a general straight course ; and from the level nature of the country,
although it will have to cross the swells of land lying between the different Rivers, it
may be expected confidently that the heaviest gradients will not exceed 40 feet per
mile, the generality being very favourable.

As far as the Cocayne River, the country traversed by the line is very level. The
section line, which was run along the head waters of the Rivers flowing into the Gulf
of Saint Lawrence, shows that the highest point is little more than 200 feet.

By following the general direction laid down on the plan, dependent, of course, upon
the bridge sites which shall be selected on the different Rivers, no difficulties of a
serious nature will be encountered. Should any cuttings be necessary, thev will not
be expensive, as no rock is likely to be met with.

The section of country which will be opened up between Bay Verte and the Richi-
bucto River, offers much excellent land for seulement. Frorn thence towards the
head waters of the Kouchibouguac are extensive flat barrens, and the country between
that and the Miramichi is very level.

The Rivers are all small, and no heavy bridging will, it is expected, be required.
It is proposed to cross the South West Branch of the Miramichi River near the

head of the tide, opposite the mouth of Indian Town Brook. It will require a bridge
about 500 feet long and 30 feet high. There are heavy freshets in this River, but no
damage need be apprehended to a well constructed bridge either from ice or freshets.

Between this and the North West Miramichi River, a detour will be necessary to
the westward, to avoid the swell of land lying between these two Rivers, and which
runs to an elevation of about 300 feet. The line crossing the Miramichi opposite to
the mouth of the Indian Town Brook will ascend by the valley of that brook, and
then diverge to the westward, through a fiat cedar country, to the North West Mira-
michi River, which it crosses at the 234th mile, by a bridge which will require to be
2000 feet long and 30 feet high, the River here being very wide and shallow. A site*
requiring a bridge of less length may probably be selected on further examiuation.

From
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From this the line follows the broad valley watered by the North West Miramic,
as far as the 260th mile, at gradients varying but slightly from a level, excepting the
first five miles, which will require gradients of about 25 feet per mile. The land
between the North West Miramichi waters and the Nipisiguit River, traversed by the
line, is almost a dead level, and it descends to that River by a grade of 25 feet per
mile for three miles.

It is proposed to cross the Nipisiguit River near the Pabineau Falls, and after fol-
lowing the valley of the Nepisiguit a short distance, it continues as far as the 325th
mile to follow the general direction of the shores of the Bay Chaleurs, passing within
a short distance of the town of Bathurst.

The precise direction of the line will of course depend upon the bridge sites selected
on the several streams and Rivers flowing into the Bay Chaleurs.

As far as the 305th mile the land is very level and the streams small. The Jaquet
River lies in a large deep valley, but it is believed may be approached and crossed
about four miles from its mouth without any great difficulty.

The gradients on this portion of the line will be found very favourable, and will riot,
it is calculated, exceed seventeen feet per mile, the greater portion being very much
less.

The shores of the Bay Chaleurs are thickly populated. The inhabitants near
Bathurst are chiefly Canadian French. Towards the Restigouche the inhabitants are
principally Scotch, many of them having excellent farms.

After reaching the valley watered by the Eel River, the line may approach the Res--
tigouche River, either by following the valley of the Eel River to its source and thence
by the vallies of several small streams, and reach that River either at the mouth of
Christopher's Brook, seven miles above Campbelton, or at a point five miles above
that.

The summit level at the head waters of the Eel River has been calculated at 368
feet, which will probably be found too high. This would involve a grade of about '18
feet per mile for 16 miles.

It will perhaps be better to avoid this gradient and the curves which will be neces-
sary in descending the vallies of the small streams flowing into the Restigouche, to
cross the Eel River, and pass through the range of hills lying south of the River Res-
tigouche, about five miles from the town of Dalhousie. The bill which rises imme-
diately in the rear of that town here falls away almost to the level of the country about
Eel River, and from thence the line would follow the bank of the Restigouche, passing
through the village of Campbelton, and continuing between the present Road and the
shore as far as the mouth of Christopher's Brook. The gradients on this portion
would be very slight. - -

Opposite to and above the mouth of Christopher's Brook the Restigouche is full of
islands ; the mountains, especially on the south shore, come down boldly to the River;
and it is proposed to take advantage of these islands to cross the broad channel of the
River to the more favourable ground on the north shore.

There is no accurate survey of these islands, but they are so numerous that the
expense of bridging will not be greater than if the line were to cross above, rhen.it
would require a bridge at least 1800 feet long, and a heavy embankment on the north
shore. The danger from the rush of the ice freshets, which sometimes occur inthe.

spring
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spring ofthe year in this River, will be less, if the bridge be carried over among these
islands.

After crossing the Restigouche River, the Une will follow the north bank as far as
the nouth of the Metapediac River, at the 359th mile.

The section of country lying between the Restigouche and Saint Lawrence Rivers
is a vast tract of high land, intersected in every direction by deep vallies and vast
ravines, through which the Rivers flowing to the Saint Lawrence and Restigouche
wind their course.

The height of land from which these Rivers flow respectively north and south, is
full of lakes, and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elevation.

The average distance between these two Rivers is about 100 miles.
The only available valley which my knowledge of the country, or the explorations

we have carried on enable me to report upon, by which a line of Railway can be car-
ried through this mass of highlands, is that of the Metapediac River.

This valley extends from the Restigouche to the Great Metapediac Lake, a distance
of between 60 and 70 miles, and as the summit level to be attained in that distance is
only 763 feet above tide-water, the gradients, generally speaking, are extremely
favourable.

From the broken and rocky character of this section of country, some portions of
this part of the line will be expensive, especially the first 20 miles of the ascent, in
which the hills in many places corne out boldly to the River, and will render it neces-
sary to cross it in several places.

The rock formation is nearly all slate. There are settlements on the Metapediac
River, as far as the Mill Stream.

Generally speaking however, the greater portion of this section of country is unfit
for cultivation, consisting of a gravelly rocky soil, covered with an endless forest of
spruce, pine, birch, cedar, &c.

From the mouth of the River as far as the 365th mile, the line continues upon the
east bank. Above this, at the mouth of Clark's Brook, the rocky bank of the River
is very unfavourable, and to obtain proper curves, it crosses to the point opposite, and
then recrosses immediately above, to the more favourable ground on the east bank.

Between this and the mouth of the Ammetssquagau River, the line, to obtain good
curves and avoid those places where the hills corne out bold and rocky, crosses the
River four times.

The position of the line for 3 miles above and below the Ammetssquagau River,
where the hills are steep and rocky close on the River, will be the most expensive
part of the line.

Above this the line follows the eastern bank to the 377th mile. The bills on either
side are very high, but the eastern bank is pretty favourable. Between the 378th and
380th mile, the River turns twice almost at right angles, shut in on the south by a
rocky precipice 150 feet high.

It will be necessary to cross the River three times here. The centre Bridge will
be a heavy one, but there is an island in the elbow which will serve as a natural pier.
Abovè this from the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the Casupscul River,) at
thé 395th mile, the valley becomes more favourable. The hills on either side are not
so Iofty, and recede further from the River. The Une crosses the River twice between
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the 385th and 390th mile, to avoid a rocky precipice on the left bank; and again about
1 mile below the Forks, making in the first 38 miles up the valley of the Metapediac,
twelve Bridges in all. These Bridges will average from 120 to 150 yards long.

From the 395th mile to the Metapediac Lake, the line continues on the eastern side
of the valley ; the ground is stony and uneven. The gradients will be very favourable,
and with the exception of " The Grave," at the 405th mile, where there is a rocky
spur running out on the River; there are no very serious difficulties.

The line again crosses the River at the 409th mile, and from thence follows the
eastern side of the Metapediac Lake to the 420th mile.

The mountain ranges to the westward are very lofty. There are two spurs running
out on the Lake at the southern end, which the line turns at easy curves close to the
shore; beyond this it passes through a cedar swamp into more favourable ground at
Brochers' clearing at the north end of the Lake; from this it ascends to the summit
level, 763 feet above tide-water, at the 426th mile. This is the water-shed between the
Restigouche and Saint Lawrence waters.

Between this and the Saint Lawrence the country is intersected and crossed by a
constant succession of ridges, rising to a considerable elevation between the different
small tributaries of the Tartigau and Metis Rivers. The line descends at easy grades
by the vallev of the former to the 432nd mile, where it turns to the westward, and
ascends to the 435th mile, by the valley of one of its smail tributaries. The water-
shed here between the waters of the Metis and Tartigau is about 750 feet, and the
descent from this to the Metis, by the valley of Pachet's Brook, is rapid, and will
involve a grade of 55 feet per mile, for 8 miles, which will carry the line clear of the
highlands.

Further explorations may probably suggest improvements upon this line through
the highlands, which, however, as far as regards gradients and curves, is as favourable
as can be expected.

A party was sent to explore for a line from the Metapediac River, westward, follow-
ing the valley of one of its tributaries, and thence across to the Rimouski River, and
from thé reports I received from them, it appears probable that a practicable line may
be obtained following the valley of Metallics Brook, 5 miles below the Forks of the
Metapediac, and along a succession of lakes to the Rimouski, and thence by the valley
of the Torcadie River to the Abersquash, and by its valley to the point where the
proposed line crosses it.

It would require a whole season to explore this section of country.
The proposed line, after descending the valley of Pachet's Brook and the valley of

the River Metis, crosses the River at the 445th mile, about 10 miles above itt mouth,
and ascends by the valley of the River Haget, one of its tributaries, almost on a level
to the water-shed at the 459th mile between the Metis and Rimouski waters, and
descends to that River at the 469th mile at a grade of 44 feet per mile for 5 miles.

The Rimouski River lies in a deep valley, and the line descends to it at this grade
by the valley of the " Rosseau Bois Brulé," to gain the opposite valley of the Rigamard
stream, by which it is proposed to ascend to the table land lying between it and the
Trois Pistoles River. A Bridge 500 feet long and 40 feet high will be required across
the Rimouski, as it is necessary to pass it opposite the mouth of the Rigamard. The
hills on either side for the first two or three miles of this valley are steep ; above that

it
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it widens, and the line reaches the table land which extends to the Trois Pistoles
River, at a grade which it is calculated will not be more than 20 feet per mile for 6
miles.

An improvement on this line may, perhaps, be made by descending the valley of
the River Bois Brulé, and ascending by the valley of the stream of the Little Rimouski.

The line proceeds at almost nominal grades to the Abersquash River, which it
crosses at the 500th mile.

Four miles further the table land is intersected by the deep ravine formed by the
stream of the Trois Pistoles River.

This will require a heavy Bridge. The width between the banks at top is 300 feet,
the strean at the bottom is 100 feet wide ; the ravine being 150 feet deep, it will be
necessary to have the centre span as large as possible, to diminish the great height
required for the piers.

The line from this continues at very favourable grades, crossing the Rivière du Loup
at the 527th mile, about 5 miles above its mouth, and thence (either in the second or
third concession,) for 100 miles through a densely populated country of the most
favourable description, to the Boyer River at the 620th mile, from which it rises to
Beaumont Church, 278 feet above tide water, and descends at a moderate grade for
about 9 miles to Point Levi, opposite the City of Quebec.

(Signed) G. W. W. HENDERSON,

Major W. Robinson, R. E., &c. &c . Catain, Royal Egineers.

TABLE of probable Gradients on proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway.

Canada. New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
Prevailing Gradients' Quebec to Resti- Restigouche River Bay Vert to Halifax Total.

gouche River. to Bay of Vert. Harbour.
Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles.

Level and under 20 feet per mile, 222 151 66 439
20 to 40 " " 42 71 37 150
40 to 50 " " 5 8 10 23
50 to 60 " " 8 4t 7 19
60 to 70 " " None, None, 4 4

Total, .... ... 277 234 124 635

This gradient will be avoided by following the Restigouche instead of the Ee! River.

(Signed) G. W. W. HENDERSON,
Captain, Royal Engineers.
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APPENDix No. 2.

(Plans referred to-Nos. 17, 18, 19.)
Report on the Explorations from the Miramichi Lake, across the Valley of the Tobique, to

the Restigouche River.
The explorations carried on during the autumn of 1846 having shown that the chief

difficulties to be encountered by any line of Railway passing through the central por-
tion of New Brunswick was the large valley watered by the River Tobique, which
running directly across the general direction of the fine, must be crossed by it, and
that the height of land on the southern side was of great elevation; the explorations
were directed in the following year (1847) to ascertain the practicability of ascending
to this height of land from the table land between the waters of the Miramichi and
Nashwaak Rivers to the westward of Boistown, and to which there is easy approach
from the level country to the southward; and having gained that height of land south
of the Tobique River, to ascertain the practicability of crossing its valley at the most
favourable grades.

This valley is about 30 miles wide. The highlands bounding it on the south side
are very lofty. The lowest point at which they can be passed, as ascertained by our
explorations, being at a point about 19 miles south of the River ; 1216 feet above the
sea, or 894 above the River.

The height of land or water-shed on the north side of the valley is about 12 miles
from the River, and 418 feet above it, 838 feet above the sea.

The exploration was commenced between the Napadogan Lake and the Miramichi
Lake, about 20 miles north of the Portage Road fromn Boistown to Fredericton.

The line which has been reported upon as practicable involves, as will be seen, very
heavy grades.

From the point of starting the line descends at a grade of about 54 feet per mile for
2 miles to the Miramichi Lake; thence it passes through a dry spruce country to the
south west of Miramichi River, which it reaches at the 5th mile ; from this it follows
the valley of that River for 7 miles, at very easy grades to the forks of the River,
where it crosses the west branch, and ascends by the valley of the north branch, as
shown by the black line on the Plan to the point D, at the 214 mile, at easy grades,
shown by the red line on the Section ; none exceeding 16 feet per mile.

Then it meets a ridge of land which will cause it to diverge to the eastward, and
involve a grade of about 50 feet per mile for 2 miles; and thence follows the valley of
the north branch of the Miramichi, at a gradient of 44 feet per mile. The valley here
is very narrow and broken, the highlands coming in close on either side.

The line leaves the valley of the River Miramichi at the 26th mile, and follows the
valley of one of its tributaries, called the Dead Water Brook, at the same grade of 44
feet per mile, to the 28th mile, at the point F.

From this it continues along the same valley, but at an easier grade of 20 feet per
mile to the water-shed between the Tobique and Miramichi Rivers, 1205 feet above
the sea at the 301 mile.

The Odeil and Beaver Brooks take their rise on this height of land, being tribu-
taries of the Tobique, and the line attains its summit level, 1216 feet above the sea, at
the small lake which is the source of the Odell, at the 31st mile.
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A small ridge divides this lake from the waters of the Beaver Brook, which would
have to be cut through.

From this point commences the descent into the valley of the Tobique.
The direct descent by the valley of the Odell, &c., had been found impracticable,

the fall being far too rapid.
The most favourable gradient, which can be maintained, is one of 58 feet per mile,

for 9 miles, by keeping along the side of the hills as far as the River du Chute, crossing
several streams, one of which, that of Beaver Brook, will require heavy bridging.

After crossing the River du Chute, which will also require a heavy bridge, the line
descends at a gradient of 15 feet per mile for 3 miles.

Here it has to cross the valley of the River Wapsky, about 2 miles wide, which will
involve an ascending and descending grade of 66 feet per mile, each one mile, and a
bridge 40 feet high across the stream.

This point (C 2 on the plan) is the water-shed between the Wapsky and the Little
Gulquac, and the line descends at a gradient of 48 feet per mile for 51 miles to the
River Tobique, by the valley of the Little Gulquac.

The Tobique, which the line crosses at the 50th mile, will require a heavy bridge
50 or 60 feet high ; the River is about 242 feet wide; on the south side the bank is
bold and favourable for bridging, on the ncrth is an interval flat, which will increase
the length of the bridge or viaduct to about feet.

After crossing the Tobique, the line, keeping to the westward of that actually ex-
plored, ascends for the first 5 miles at a gradient of about 20 feet to the mile, through
a dry level tract of country.

From this the grade increases to 44 feet per mile for three miles to the point E,
from which the line ascends by the valley of the west branch of the stream, called the
Two Brooks, for 4 miles, at a grade of about 43 feet per mile.

It continues to ascend at this grade for 4 miles (to the point a), the water-shed
between the Tobique and Salmon Rivers, being 12 miles south of the former and 418
feet above it.

Thence the line keeps westward of the exploratory line, avoiding the high ground
crôsed by it, following the vallies of the Salmon and Grand Rivers.

The first of these, it is calculated, will involve an ascending and descending grade
of 20 feet per mile, each 4 miles.

The line will ascend to the water-shed between the Grand River and Beaver Brook,
a tributary of the Restigouche River, about 920 feet above the sea, by an easy grade
of about 8 feet per mile.

From this point at the 78k mile (b on plan), it descends to the Restigouche River,
by the valley of Beaver Brook.

It is calculated that the first 4Ï miles will require a grade of 45 feet to the mile, and
thence one of about 24 feet to the Restigouche River, about I1 miles. The whole
distance being about 94 miles fron the Miramichi Lake.

Other vallies also exist by which it is believed the Restigouche may be reached,
afte ileaving the Tobique valley, and by about the same grades;

The valley of Boston Brook would bring the line to the Restigouche more to the
westward; that of Jardine's Brook would carry it·more to the eastward and nearer to
thé valley of the Kedgwick River, which is the only tributary of the Restigouche by

Et which
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which it is believed a practicable route can be obtained through the highlands between
the Restigouche and Saint Lawrence Rivers, on this general direction.

The tract of country which this line passes through, and would open up north of
lhe River Tobique, is very excellent soil, and offers fine land for Settlements.

(Signed) G. W. W. HENDERSON,

R. Captain, Royal Engineers.

APPENDIx No. 3.

(Sketches attached.)

Report of Mr. Wilkinson.
Fredericton, December 31, 1847.

S1R,-I have the honor to state to you the general results of the exploratory survey
a11 which I have been engaged, under your direction, during the past Summer and

Autumn, with the view to the discovery in part of a line favourable for a Railway
between Quebec and Halifax. In doing so, I will as much as possible observe the

revity which you desire me to regard as sufficient.
Passing by the subject of preliminary arrangements, and the circumstances which

-ontrolled the selection of the lines examined, it will be sufficient to say, that the
,eneral object vas to discover a favourable route between the valley of the Abawis-
iuash, a branch of the Trois Pistoles, and a point on the Restigouche River, favourable
for union with another division of the general line, in progress of exploration by Cor-
poral Dumble, from the valley of the Tobique River.

The line first examined I will describe as Route No. 1, so distinguished in the
3etch hereto annexed.

Between the head of Lac des lies. discharging itself into the Toledi, and the
\bawisquash River, is a low depression in the summit level, or height of land, favour-
.-ble, as I believe, for our object. From this point the ground appears generally prac-
.icable, following the margin of Lac des les, and thence the course of its discharge
-owards the outlet of Eagle Lake, a distance by estimation of about nine miles. From
Eiagle Lake it is very probable that a communication with the Rimouski would be
found by following the valley of the left hand branch of the Toledi to its source, and
,hence descending the valley of the Touradi. But the more direct course by Route No. 1
<as experimentally continued. Between Eagle Lake and the middle branch of the
'Toledi is a continuous ridge of 300 or 400 feet average elevation above the former.
Like other ridges in the neighbourhood, it consists of much good land for settlement,
but apparently affords no pass suitable for our object, within an extent of six or seven
-nies. On exploring from the middle branch westerly to the head of the lake, how-
-ver, the descent appeared to exceed the ascent as much as 150 or 200 feet. A very
Iirect communication would therefore be ineligible. The course to be recommended

passes by an easy curve southward of the lake and the southern extremity of the
ridge, in the manner indicated in the sketch; thence north easterly by the valley of
the middle branch. Where the line would enter this valley the general inclination

is
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is apparently about 25 or 30 feet per mile, until approaching withia about three miles of
the last of four successive rapids or falls. It is probable that the inclination here may
be from 40 to 60 feet per mile, until we reach the dead or smootb water. The banks
of the middle branch afford only a small extent of flat ground, say from one to three
chains in width, on each side alternatelv, seldom on both sides at once; but the slope
of the rising grouid is commonly moderate, and without abrupt angles or turns, with
the exception of the three miles just mentioned. Here some degree of difficulty
might occur in determining the best site for the line. A small extent of rock cutting
at one or two points would probably be necessary. Time did not permit an instru-
mental examination of the ground, but nothing like impracticability is indicated.

Passing the Falls, the valley of middle branch south is level for a distance of about
seven miles in a direct Une south westerly, including, in that distance, a lake of about
two miles in extent. The bed of the valley consists of an alluvial deposit of great
depth, through which the stream has a very tortuous channel, with a current scarcely
perceptible, frequently very deep, and always remarkably clear. The next five miles
of this valley ascends somewhat rapidly, say at the rate of 40 to 50 feet per mile.

From a distant but commanding point of view, I judged that the remaining rise
might not be less favourable ; but upon examination of the last four miles, the rate of
ascent proved to be much more objectionable. The result, however, of a series of
elevations and depressions taken by your direction, ov.r this portion of the route,
and which at leisure moments have been somewhat hurriedly computed, do not
warrant me in saying that the rate of inclination of the four miles in question is more
than objectionable. Its practicability is, I believe, proved by at least two examples
of much steeper inclined plains daily ascended by locomotive power, with both
passengers and freight. I refer to the Lickey Inclined Plane of 1 in 37 oD the Bir-
mingham and Gloucester Railway, and another of 1 in 34, which I understand to
exist on the Hartlepool and Stockton. The sketch hereto annexed (No. 1,) exhibits
with regard to these the proportion of the more favourable aclivity, by which it appears
practicable to escape from the valley of the branch of the Toledi under examination.
No exploration has however been made in order to discover facilities, the existence
of which I am not prepared to doubt of improving, or avoiding this acclivity. Much
lateral exploration must at some points be expected. We could scarcely hope that
we should succeed, at the first attempt, without map or guide, in passing through
a wide extent of primeval and almost unknown forest, over a line in no respect
objectionable.

Passing the summit level at the source of the middle branch south, the route
descends by the valley of the north west branch of Green River. For the first five
miles the rate of inclination is very moderate, deviating but little from a level ; two
lakes and much small water being included in that distance. From thence to the
confluence of the east branch of Green River, a less regular and often more rapid
descent is indicated. In the judicious distribution of the irregularities over a con-
tinuons descent in actual construction however, I am not prepared to say that an
inclination exceeding 30 or 35 feet per mile would anywhere be necessary.

Descending the last vine miles of the north west branch, the valley becomes more
contracted, the fiat margin generally narrower, the banks steeper and higher, and the
turns more abrupt. But these characteristics do not become so remarkable as
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apparently to affect the practicability of this portion of the route, until we approach to
within about three miles of the conflux of the two branches, or upper fork of the main
Green River; nor do they continue of the same kind beyond about two miles along
the eastern branch.

This part of the line having cone under Nour personal observation in order to
ascertain its practicability, by curves of admissible radius, a more particular survey
of the apparent obstacles, and a rough plot of the same, were made for your satisfac-
tion. For more ready illustration, I avail myself of a trace from the original, No. 2,
hereunto annexed, to which I beg leave to refer.

From A to 1, being a distance of four miles and about 30 chains, are introduced
six curves, of one mile radius each, arranged in a manner, the effect of which would
be as follows : Froin A to C the cutting would be insignificant. At B, about 5 or i
chains in extent, partly of clay, slate may occur. At the point D, perhaps for an
extent of 10 chains in each direction, deep cttting may be necessary, but no sufficient
examination has been made to determine this fact ; or whether to some extent, a gap
or depression may not exist, as at the point G. From E to 1, the cutting would
apparently be light, these points being nearly on the same common level with the
intervenin g point G, or sav 30 or 40 feet above the surface of the water at the con-
tiuence of the two branches. In order that in this part of the valley the roadway

may be clear of water, snow, ice, and driftwood, at all times, perhaps a less elevation
than about 10 feet above the lowest level of the stream could not be recommended.

Assuming that the maximum depth of cutting to be admitted should not exceed
25 feet, then the highest ground which could be intersected would be 35 feet above
the lowest level of the water. With the exception of the point D, the elevation of
which is uncertain, it does not appear from the facts ascertained, that the intersection
of any point so high as 35 feet would he necessary, in order to obtain curves of one
mile radius ; on that, cutting approaching to 25 feet in depth would occur to an
aggregate extent exceeding 50 or 60 chains, along the portion of the line shown on the
sketch. Were it a desideratum to pass this, apparently the most confined and crooked
portion of the route, without cutting, it would appear that curves of from 20 to 80
chains radius would accomplish our object.

Pursuing the route along the east branch by an ascent apparently not exceeding
:30 feet per mile, another branch occurs on the left, distinguîished on the sketch as

Otter Branch." An opening here to the eastward was noted for further explora-
tion. In the meantime, following the main stream about due south for three miles,
another opening claims attention. It was at first deemed probable that this would
lead to the source of the main Restigouche. It may indeed lead to a favourable corn-
iunication with this stream. But it was subsequently discovered, as it will be again
necessary to notice, that the opening in question was really at the head of the valley
of a principal branch of Green River, distinguished on the sketch as Green River
East. Resuming the exploration at the end of the southerly range just noticed, of
the East Branch, this stream again turns suddenly to the eastward, flowing some-
what tortuously through a narrow valley, bounded by very high hills, and having a
fall varying from 60 to 90 feet per mile. Having traced the stream to its source in a
pass between high hills, and continuing an easterly course, we shortlv met with a
spring, no doubt a tributary of the Restigouche, flowing south easterly down a narrow

and
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and deep ravine. Crossing the bead of this ravine, and passing over a high ridge, we
descend suddenly 700 or 800 feet into the valley of the object of our search, the
Gounamitz, a principal branch of the Restigouche. It was deemed probable that the
source of the east branch of Green River, and that of the Gounamitz, might prove to
be continuous and nearly on the same level. But it was now manifest, that the
source of the former was in a high group of hills, bounding not the source, but the
main valley of the Gounamitz, where tbis stream is still comparatively large, say 40
feet wide, with a brisk and copious current. Satisfied of the unfavourable prospect
of a communication at this point, with the valley of the Restigouche, I returned to
the opening by way of the valley of the Otter Branch. Circumstances prevented my
personal examination of the ground in this direction ; but Mr. Ramsay, to whom I
confided that service, reports that the source of the Otter Branch is surrounded
by high ground without an opening; but that about two miles from the mouth of the
stream, on its right or northern bank, is a low depression, affording a favourable com-
munication with the valley of a stream flowing northwardly and eastwardly, and no
doubt a tributary of the Restigouche. It is most probably the main branch of the
south branch of the Quatawamkedgwick. He followed this newly discovered stream
downwards, to where it receives a branch from the south, and then traced this branch
upwards uearly to its source. By climbing, he had a good view southerly beyond
the source, and down the valley of the Gounamitz, but was prevented by unfavoura-
ble weather, and other hindrances, from completing ail I had directed him to perform.
He does not doubt, however, the existence of a practicable communication between
the east branch of Green River and the valley of the Gounamitz, by the route he
examined; but there will be about two to three miles of rough ground and steep
banks. Whether these may occasion any real difficulty, an instrumental examination
here, as well as at other points which have been noticed, will be necessary to deter-
mine. The general fact of practicability or otherwise, was, under the circumstances,
all that we could hope to ascertain.

A route has now been traced from the valley of the Abawisquasb, to the valley of
the Gounamitz, which, with such corrections as might be expected would be necessary
on a first examination, I believe to be practicable. I have also no reason to doubt,
but many to induce me to confide in the practicability of the valley of the Gounamitz,
down to the Restigouche, with a general inclination, varying from 30 to 50 feet per
mile. From its mouth is a favourable communication down the left bank of the Res-
tigouche, to a point opposite the entrance of Beaver or Boston Brook, the termination
of Corporal Dunible's route from the Tobique before mentioned. A Bridge of 100
or 120 feet span at this part of the Restigouche would be necessary, and would proba-
bly be the only one of so large a span from hence to the Saint Lawrence. In that
distance numerous Bridges will be required; but they will be generally small, and
neither their number or their several sites could be determined without an instru-
mental demarcation of the line.

In order to explain the further cause of the exploration, it is necessary to say, that,
after tracing the east branch of Green River to its source, and being yet uncertain of
any favourable descent into the valley of the Restigouche, whilst that into the valley
Af the Toledi also remains unimproved, it seemed probable that the abandonment of
the valley of Green River might eventually be necessary. The hope of avoiding this
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alternative seemed to rest upon the success of three lateral explorations. The first,
that by way of the Otter Branch, the success of which has already been mentioned.
The second, that by way of the southerly opening, towards the supposed head of the
Restigouche. The third, with a view to the discovery of a more favourable descent
fron the north west branch of Green River, into one of the more northerly valleys of
the Toledi, or, if necessary, into the valley of the Rimouski.

Leaving Mr. Ramsay with directions to make these three explorations, as far as
practicable, I proceeded to employ as much as might be available of the rapidly
advancing season, in order to ascertain, by canoe, the character of such other routes
as the country might afford from the Restigouche north-westwardly. The routes I
had in view are distinguished on the Sketch as No. 2 and No. 3.

Omitting the circumstantial matters of the exploration, I will commence my descrip-
tion at the Wagan Stream, the most southerly branch of the Restigouche. From
hence, at an ascertained elevation of about 550 feet above the level of the sea, appears
to be a favourable range of comparatively flat country, as observed from several com-
manding points of view, and as described by those who have passed over it towards
the Sisson Branch, a favourable stream of moderate current, through a fiat valley, and
joining the main Tobique River, where the elevation has also been approximately
ascertained at about 600 feet above the sea. The exploration of this extension of Our
route, continued by way of the right-hand branch of the Tobique towards Boistown,
would probably have occupied the remaining portion of the season, had circumstances
permitted me to leave the country behind me with satisfaction. This route, as marked
by the dotted line in the sketch, is not much less favourable for communication with
Route No. 1 than with No. 3 ; but natural obstacles would render it apparently more
difficult for continuation north-westward by Route No. 2.

I may indeed here remark, that natural obstacles seem to magnify both to the north
and south of the Restigouche, as we advance eastward. Above the confluence of the
Wagan, the banks of the Restigouche are comparatively favourable all the way up the
stream as far as explored or observed. Descending the same stream below the
Wagan, the banks become more abrupt and steep, but are neither so close or angular,
but that much cutting may be avoided by occasional bridging, and the inclination of
the vallev is very favourable.

The mean rate of descent from the Wagan to the sea cannot exceed seven feet per
mile by the course of the River, but the much greater part of the aggregate descent
must apparently occur above the Quatawamkedgwick, and cannot be estimated at a
less mean rate than ten to fifteen feet per mile. But diverging from the valley of the
Restigouche by Route No. 1, we find the banks of the Gounamitz higher and steeper
than those of the head of the Restigouche, bv Route No. 3, and again we find the
banks of the Quatawamkedgwick by Route No. 2, still higher and steeper than either,
rising in fact 1000 or 1200 feet very abruptly above the bed of the river.

With regard to the last mentioned route, it was at first my design to explore the
Quatawamkedgwick by canoc to its extreme northerly source, to have found the most
favourable communication thence to the valley of the Rimouski, and to have explored
the latter as far as practicable. But insufficient opportunity of preparation, the ad-
vanced state of the season, and unforeseen causes of delay, obliged me to abandon the
more difficult part of the undertaking, and I discontinued my ascent of the Quatawam-
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kedgwick about a mile up the north or main branch, returning thence and ascending
by the south bran ch, less for the purpose of exploration than for a more direct return
to the party I had left at Green River. As far as I am able to speak from personal
observation of Route No. 2, the rate of inclination of the valley of the Quatawam-
kedgwick is no doubt favourable, say not exceeding 15 to 30 feet per mile, up to the
south branch. Above this point the inclination of both the north and south branches
appears to be steeper, at least for some distance, say not less than 35 feet per mile ;
but I have reason to believe that towards the head of each of these branches, but
especially the north branch, there is much flat ground. But to render these inclina-
tions available, however, it is most probable that the amount of bridging and cutting
would prove to be heavy, owing to the very limited portion of flat margin, and the
abruptly steep, and generally rocky character of the banks. An exact survey might
prove these obstacles to be more avoidable than they appear to be; but without such
survey no safe opinion could be formed.

These remarks will be understood to apply only to the main Quatawamkedgwick.
The valley of the south branch is at several points wholly unfavourable for a Railway,
but it affords lateral openings which might be available.

Upon returning to Green River by way of the portage from the south branch, I
found that the party I left there, having explored the Otter Branch route, and cut out
and surveyed the portage, had proceeded on their way to explore from the north-
western branch of Green River, with the view already explained ; but having met
you on the way, received your directions to return, and to explore more minutely the
apparently objectionable part of the valley of Green River, before described, and
shown in sketch No. 2, until I should rejoin them. This circumstance fortuuately
coincided with directions which in the meantime I had found it necessary to send
them, to return and meet me at the portage; foreseeing, in consequence of unexpected
casualties and delays, that it would be impracticable to rejoin then either in the valley
of the Rimouski, or of the Toledi, as at first intended.

We had already been warned by snow and severe frost that only a small portion of
the season remained. It appeared most desirable that this should be employed in
tracing the supposed communication southerly from the east branch of Green River
to the head of the Restigouche, and to join the survey to the end of my exploration by
canoe, a little above the branch distinguished as " Return Branch" in the sketch, and
also to examine, as far as possible, the features of Route No. 3, between the valley of
the Restigouche and the valley of the Squatuck, with the view to the connection of
these by means of the lateral vallies of Green River.

I therefore directed Mr. Ramsay to proceed by the east brancb, and to survey by
way of:the southerly opening referred to, until he found the termination of my canoe
exploration on the Restigouche, if it should prove that the opening led directlv to the
valley of this River. But as it was equally probable that he might find *himself
descending a branch of Green River, in order in this case to cut him off, my own
undertaking was at the same time to survey from the main Green River eastwgardly
bv its lateral vallies, towards the same point on the Restigouche. Mr. Ramsay's
course proved to be down the branch of Green River distinguished in the sketch as
Green River East, and he opportunely intersected my exploration a few hours after I
had passed.

The
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The connection with the Restigouche was shortly afterwards made, and the party
returned with the view to explore north-westwardly for a favourable communication
with the Squatuck. Some progress was made in the latter object, when another fall
of snow and the increasing severity of the weather, rendered it unavoidable further to
prosecute the survey beyond the reach of our canoes, which were left at the main
Green River, and on which we chiefly depended for our retreat.

It remains only to state the imperfect knowledge which an unfavourable opportunity
enabled me to acquire of Route No. 3. I have already remarked that indications
existed of a favourable communication between the head of the Restigouche and the
east branch of Green River, if such an object were desirable, either as an improvement
or variation of Route No. 1. I have also stated that Route No. 3 is favourable as far
as it adheres to the valley of the Restigouche. From thence to the valley of the Squa-
tuck, are several lateral vallies and openings, which require more or less pains for due
examination.

The only object which a cursory exploration could accomplish, was the discovery
of which of these vallies and openings might appear most entitled to a particular survey.
I have reason to believe, that practicable lines, approximating to those indicated in the
sketch, wouild be found. My opinion is, that the difficulties of this route are confined
to an aggregate distance of perhaps five or six miles on each side of the valley of
Green River, and that they are not of great magnitude.

I have not personally examined, and have only partially seen the valley of the Squa-
tuck, but it is generally better known than any part of the ground included in this
survey, and it is reported to be, as I believe it is, generally flat and favourable for a
line of Railway. From thence up the valley of the left hand branch of Toledi to the
intersection of Route No. 1, the ground is flat with a very moderate ascent.

In the absence of barometers, by which to obtain an approximate section of the
routes, as far as traced, the apparently difficult inclinations were occasionally tested by
angles of elevation and depression ; and from these, checked by the approximately
known height of several points in the country examined, the assumed rates of incli-
nation have been inferred. They would in most instances, I believe, prove to exceed
what in actual construction would be necessary.

I may remark with regard to the habitable character of the routes, as far as examined,
that No. 3 would be the most favourable for continuous settlement from the valley of
the Tobique to the valley of the Saint Lawrence.

Probably one-third, consisting of the more elevated parts of Route No. 1, would be
unfavourable for settlement. Route No. 2, as far as examined, would not be suitable
for cultivation immediately along the line, except at a few detached points, on account
of the very broken and precipitous character of the banks of the Quatawamkedgwick.

I believe that each of the routes described, necessarily in very general terms, is
practicable, as far as I have examined the sane. Of the degree of practicability, or
of the probable expense of construction, I conceive that no safe opinion could be formed
without an approximate location. To discover what route or routes may be most
eligible for preliminary survey, I deem to be the object of the exploration. A judg-
ment upon this point with regard to any subdivision, must of course be materially
governed by its relationship to the whole line. As far, therefore, as it may be either
pny duty or privilege to offer my opinion, it is, upon its special merits, in favour of

Route
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Roqte No. 3; and more-generally because upon both national and colopial groupds, it
appears most desirable to avoid any unnecessary deviation from the. moast direct line
between the Bend of Petitcodiac and the River du Loup, which the natural facilities
of the country will permit.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. WILKINSON.

3Major '%V. Robinson, R. P,
Commissioner of the Quebec and Halifax Railway

ExploratAry Survey, &c. &c.

APPENDIx No. 4.

(Plans referred to-Nos. 20, 21, 22 and 23.)

Report on a Line of Railway from, Whitehaven to Amherst.

Halifax, March 14, 1848.
SIR,-Having been directed by you to explore and report upon the capability of the

country for a line of Rail Road from Whitehaven to Amherst, we have attended to that
duty, and beg leave to lay before you the following Report:-

The general formation of the country consists of long continuous ridges, with vallies
between them, in an eastern and western direction. One of these ridges commences
at Cape Canso, passes Country Harbour, runs westerly on the south of the west branch
of the Saint Mary River, and continues onwards to the western parts of the Province.
The crest of the ridge is near the northern side, whence it slopes gently to the sea
coast; the height is about 600 or 700 feet. It is cut through by the vallies of Country
Harbour River and of the Saint Mary. There are several indentations across it
between Country Harbour and Canso; viz. from New Harbour to Salmon River,
about ten miles above its mouth; from Torbay, by Ingersoll Betts' Lake, to Salmon
River, near its mouth; from Whitehaven to Crow Harbour; and from White Point
to Fox Island.

Northwardly of this ridge there is another range of high lands, which commencing
at Cape Porcupine on the Gut of Canso, runs parallel to the former, and terminates in
the high land southward and eastward of Truro. It is cut across by indentations from
Country Harbour to Antigonish; froià Glenelg to Antigonish, by College Lake ; from
Glenelg to Merigomish, by the east branch of the Saint Mary and the French River,
and by way of the east River to Pictou; also fron Upper Stewiack to Pictou, by the
Middle River; besides several minor indentations. This ridge is of about the same
general height as the former.

Between these ridges is a valley running from Chedabucto Bay, on the east, to the
Basin of Mines, on the west. It is interrupted by some hills at the head of the
Stewiack, but it generally preserves the character of a continuous valley. . The
highest parts of the bottom of this valley, more immediately connected with the present
survey, is between Guysborough and Country Harbour, about the head of Salmon
River, and between Country Harbour and the Saint Mary at Glenelg.

The latter of these is found, by barometrical measurement, at the place which we
crossed with the line, to be 226 feet above the sea ; the former appears to be about
the sane height. The
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The rock forma.tion of the southern ridge is generally granite and various kinds of
trap; that of the northern, coarse slates and shales, variously inclined to the horizon,
but mostly vertical, with some patches of trap.

The valley is soft sandstone and slate in layers, horizontal, or but slightly
inclined.

The coasts of the Atlantic and of Chedabucto Bay, are, so far as we could observe,
composed of slate and shales of various kinds; the trap-rocks being confined to
the high grounds. The general direction of the strata of these rocks is S. 60 E. by
N. 60 W.

Our first care was to make inquiry of surveyors and others acquainted with the
Peninsula on which Whitehaven stands, as to its general features ; and we were
informed that the coast was rugged, but that in the interior there were extensive
elevated flats, which, once gained, but little difficulty would be experienced in pro-
ceeding.

We accordingly adopted that course, and found a barren, rocky country, with elevated
grounds, intersected with deep hollows, running across the course of the line. We
pursued this line as far as Ingersol Betts' Lake, and then abandoned it. It was now
settled that we must either find a passage along the coast to Country Harbour, orget
through to the northern side of the ridge, and follow the valley of the Salmon River;
but as this was known to be rough and difficult, and withal circuitous, we resolved to
make the first trial upon the coast.

Commencing at Whitehaven, at A, near Haulover Cove, the line may be carried
across a level neck of land to Molasses Harbour, and thence along the shore of that
Harbour to B, at its head. Thence about three-eighths of a mile up a pretty deep
vallev, brings us to the water-shed C, between Molasses Harbour and an extensive
bav on a pretty large stream which flows into Cole Harbour at D. This water-shed
is only about 20 feet above the high tide mark, giving a passage as easy as can be
desired.

The length of this section A to D, is about 8 miles.
From D to E, 4 miles, the line is along the shore, passing through low points of

ground and shallow bays. On this section cuttings and embankments of about 20
feet at greatest, will produce undulations within 40 feet to the mile.

From E to F, at the head of Torbay, 6 miles, there is a belt of flat ground between
the high lands and the sea coast, upon which the Road can be carried so level as to
require no particular remark.

From F to G, across the Peninsula, 33 miles. The highest part of this section is
within 30 chains of F, and about 54 feet above the sea; thence it is nearly level to
within half a mile of the coast, where it is 50 feet in height; from which place it may
descend with a uniform grade of 40 feet to the mile to G.

From G to the head of New Harbour at I, about 2 miles, there are several bluffs of
slate rock, one of which will require a deep cut, or possibly a tunnel of about 300
yards in length.

Or, by passing over a ridge of about 100 feet in height at K, which may be done
at grades of about 50 feet per mile, a mile and three quarters would be saved in dis-
tance between Torbay and New Harbour ; the expense not greater than by the shore.
This will probably be found to be the most eligible route.

From
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From New Harbour to L, Coddle's Harbour, 4 miles. For the first 2 miles of this
section, a track may be obtained quite smooth and level. On the remaining 2 miles
there are a number of small slate ridges about 30 or 40 feet high, with vallies but little
above the sea level between them.

The direction of the strata is S. 60 E. by N. 60 W. They have not been examined,
but it is probable that some of them will have to be cut through.

From Coddle's Harbour to M, at the head of Isaac's Harbour, 8 miles, there is but
little difficulty in getting along the shore, except about a mile and a half at Coddle's
Harbour, where there is some broken ground that has not been particularly examined,
but we do not apprehend much difficulty with that part. The remainder of the shore
is sufficiently flat. It is supposed that a straight line cari be found from L to M, but
this has not been examined.

Between Isaac's Harbour and Country Harbour, 3 miles, is a ridge of 184 feet in
height at N, which is its lowest part. On the eastern side of this ridge, from M to N,
the rise is 1 in 32; on the western side, from N to 0, the descent may be brought to
80 feet to the mile.

It is possible that a better passage may be found about a mile to the northward, it
lias not.been examined, but from the general formation of the country, there seems
but little hopes of success.

It is probable that the only alternative in crossing this ridge, will be the employ ment
of stationary power, or the tunneling of about a mile in length through whin-rock.

From O to P, about 7 miles, there is between the hills which bound the valley and
the water, a range of low ground with an irregular surface, upon which a line may be
carried, so as to produce nearly a level, by cuttings and embankings of 20 feet at the
maximum.

Turning off at P, we proceed up the valley of West Brook, a small streain which
flows along the northern base of the southèrn ridge of hills formerly mention ed. Near
the head of this stream at R, there is a water-shed, from which waters flow to the
Saint Mary by M'Keen's Brook. The distance (rom the mouth of the West Brook to R,
is 4 miles, and height, by barometer, 226 feet; giving an ascent of 56 feet per mile.
The cheapest route is along West Brook, the valley of which appears open and smooth;
but if it be required to reduce the grade, the ascent may commence one or two miles
further down Country Harbour River, keeping along the face of the high lands, as
shown by the line on the plan. The face of the high lands along the River is steep
and broken, and would probably require a heavy expense, but along West Brook it
appears pretty even.

By carrying the line to the River, one mile below the mouth of West Brook, the grade
would be reduced to 45 feet per mile.

From R to S, 2 miles,-there are several small lakes with low ridges of ground
between, which we did not particularly examine, but as seen from the Road, we con-
cluded it will be quite practicable to find a tolerably fair line between the lakes ; the
average descent will be about 15 feet per mile. Thence to T, at the Saint Mary, 32
miles, there is the valley of M'Keen's Brook, which, as appears, is smooth and open;
the descent is about 40 feet per mile.

From T to Mr. Alexander Sutherland's, the highest settlement on the east branch
of the Saint Mary, 13 miles,-the valley is with few exceptions pretty broad, with

intervals
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intervals along the River, and will present no obstacles, except from freshets. . We
could not ascertain the depth of the freshets very correctly, but from information, and
from ice marks on trees, we conclude it will not exceed 4 feet.

The River may have to be crossed several times. The sectional area of water way
required, wili be from three to five hundred square feet, according as the bridge may
be higher or lower on the stream. The height of the River intervale at Sutherland's
is, by a mean of five observations, 194 feet above the sea; and by a mean of two
observations on different days, the height of T at M'Keen's Brook is 54 feet, giving a
rise of 140 feet in 13 miles,-about 11 feet per mile.

At about a mile above Mr. Sutherland's is the foot of the falls, where the River
descends in a rocky crooked channel, between cliffs of trap-rock, 90 feet in about a
mile. This is a formidable obstacle; the River is too crooked to admit of a line in
the chasm through which it flows, and the hills on the western side are high and steep;
it will therefore be necessary to cut across the point on the eastern side. On this side
we have, at the head of the falis, a narrow ridge of trap-rock, of 60 feet in height,
jutting upon the River from the eastward ; and at the foot of the falls, a deep valley,
in which flows Campbell's Brook, coming in also from the east; both of which must
be crossed. The valley will require a bridge or embankment of 500 feet in length
and 30 or 40 feet in height, and the ridge, a tunnel of about a quarter of a mile in
length. By these means a grade, 60 feet to the mile may be obtained, as shown. by
the section.

Southwards of Campbell's Brook there does not appear to be any obstruction to a
descending grade of 40 feet per mile, along the River hills down stream to the level
of the River.

From the falls to Lake Eden, about 2 miles, there are no difficulties; the banks in
some places are near the River, and the flat ground between them of moderate bre.adth;
but there appears to be sufficient room for fair curvatures, though it may be necessary
to cross the River two or three times. The rise in these two miles is about 15 feet.

From Lake Eden to Beaver Lake, about 4 miles, the line may pass close along the
southern shore of Lake Eden, under a high range of hills, about a mile, to the entrance
of a range of ponds and low ground 2 miles in length, leading westward to Beaver
Lake-the head of the East River of Pictou. The height of Lake Eden above the
level of high tide at Pictou is, by a mean of nine barometrical observations taken on
three successive days, 381 feet; Beaver Lake is, by a mean of five observations taken
on two different days, 398 feet above the same datum, and 17 feet above Lake Eden.

The water-shed between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, at U, is within half a mile
of the latter, about 40 above Lake Eden, and 23 above Beaver Lake.

There may be a uniform grade from Lake Eden to U, and from U, by the southern
side of Beaver Lake, for about a mile and a half; giving for the former 30, and for
the latter 16 feet to the mile.

From the foot of a range of flats connected with Beaver Lake, the East River of
Pictou, which is here of a small size, begins to descend between high banks to the
Bridge on the Saint Mary's Road, 6 miles. On this section the fine must follow the
River flats, which appear sufficiently wide to admit of fair curvatures, except a distance
about three-eighths of a mile above the Bridge, when it will be necessary to run
through a valley on the southern side, to avoid a narrow crooked channel through

which
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which the River flows between limestone rocks. On this section the River will have
to be crossed several times. The section of water-way of the Bridges may be from
100 square feet near Beaver Lake, increasing as we descend, to 300 feet. The fiowage
of the intervals does not exceed three feet.

The average descent will be for the first three miles about 15, and for the remainder,
33 feet per mile.

From the Saint Mary's Road to Grant's Bridge, 7 miles, the valley is broad and
contains large intervals. The line, by cutting through some low upland points, may
be carried pretty straight. The average descent is about 10 feet per mile.

From Grant's Bridge to the foot of the Rapids, near three miles, the River is crooked
and confined between high lands of stratified sandstone and limestone, several points
of which would have to be cut through.

This will be an expensive section. There is one circumstance, however, that would
tend virtually to reduce the expense ; the stone, owing to its structure and dip, which
is about 50 degrees with the horizon, will be easily quarried, and will come in for
drains, ballast, &c., on the road, as cheap, probably, as materials would from any other
source. It will also open some capital limestone quarries, and it is not improbable
that building stone would be met with, though we did not observe any seams of the
sandstne sufficiently thick for that purpose. The average descent of this section is
about 40 feet per mile.

From the foot of the Rapids to the Fish Pools, 3 miles, the Une must keep along
the River.

There will be little cutting through points, but it is likely there will be some bridg-
ing. The grade will be about 40 feet to the mile.

From Grant's Bridge, mentioned above, to the Fish Pools, there will be several
Bridges. It is impossible by a mere passing glance at the River, to even guess very
correctly at the number, but it is not unlikely that there will be not less than five or
six. The span may be about 60 feet, till we get below the west branch, when it may
be enlarged to 80 feet. The bottom is of rock, and it is not unlikely that stone for
the abutments will be found in the excavations for the road. •

From the Fish Pools to the height of land between the Albion Mines and M'Cul-
loch's Brook, at V, about three miles, there is a rise of 133 feet. The ground will
admit of a uniform grade, being about 44 feet per mile. At the Fish Pools it will be
necessary to cross the River upon a bridge 30 feet in height, in order to get upon a
range of tolerably level ground immediately above the steep banks of the River.

From V to Middle River, at W, 3 miles, there is a dip of 40 feet into the valley of
M'Culloch's Brook, and then a swell of ground between this valley and Middle River.
This swell may be crossed at grades of about 50 feet to the mile,

From W to X, 2 miles, the ground rises about 70 feet, being an average of 35 feet
to the mile. It will be necessary to cross the Middle River at the heigbt of 40 or 50
feet in order to get upon a flat table of ground on its western side,

From X to the West River at Y, 4 miles, there is a descent of 172 feet. The ground
will admit of a nearly uniform grade averaging about 43 feet per mile.

From Y to Z, 1ï mile, there is a rise of nearly 80 feet, giving an average of 53 feet
per mile. The ground, though somewhat rough in some places, does not appear to
contain any very formidable obstructions to a regular grade.

nt The
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The point Z is on a flat table land, fron which the line runs off to the westward.
From Z to A', 21 miles, the line passes over some undulations into the valley of the

Saw Mill Brook, thence up that stream, in a broad valley, which, continuing westerly,
hecomes the bed of Black River, a branch of the River John.

The height of the water-shed between Saw Mill Brook and Black River, at A', is
227 feet above tide-water, and the height at Z 96 feet above the same datum; the
différence is 131 feet, and the distance 21 miles, giving an average of 58 feet per mile.

It is likely that a uniform grade can only be obtained on this section by means of
a good deal of earth work. By embanking 16 feet at Y, and cutting 29 feet at A',
the grade from Y to A' may be brought to 47 feet per mile; and from the peculiar
form of the ground it does not seem likely that there would be much additional expense.

From A' to the mouth of Black River, 8 miles, the valley is nearly half a mile
broad, the stream meandering through flat lands with a sluggish current, showing the
fall to be very trifiing.

The height at the mouth of Black River is not measured, but may be supposed about
100 feet, and the descent along the valley, 14 feet per mile.

It will not be expedient to cross the River John below the mouth of Black River,
because, though the general surface of the country is level, the River flows ina deëp,
narrow valley, which would have to be crossed. About this place the banks are low,
and moreover advantage may be taken of the valley of Nabiscumb Brook, to ôbtain
an easy rise to the table land on the west of the River.

From the Forks of River John, mouth of Black River, we did not travel through
the country, but ascertained it to be of the same character as the region along Black
River,-a fiat country, with sluggish streams fiowing through it, and offering no ma-
terial obstruction to the formation of a Rail Road.

From Waugh River, Tatamagouche, towards Amherst, we made no observations
relative to this line, but the country is known to be so level that there would be little
or no difficulty in getting a good Rail Road line across it.

With regard to curvatures, from our limited means of making up a judgment, we
can say but little, but from the slight observations that we were enabled to make, we
think there will be none of less radius than half a mile.

The distances are as follows:
Miles.

From Whitehaven to Cole Harbour, .... .... 8
Cole Harbour to Torbay, .... .... .... .... 8
Torbay to New Harbour, .... .... .... .... 59
New Harbour to Isaac's Harbour, .... .... 121
Isaac's Harbour to Country Harbour, Mr. Archibald's, 6

40

Country Harbour to Glenelg, .... .... .... 13I

Glenelg to the summit of the highlands, 2 miles
west of Lake Eden, .... .... .... .... 20

Summit of highlands to Albion Mines, .... .... 21
- 54

Carrid forward, 941
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Albion Mines tq West River .... .... ... 10
West River to River John, .... .... .... 12

River John to Tatamagouche, .... .... .... 14
Tatamagouche to Wallace, 12
Wallace to the Province Line, at Otter Creek, .... 38

-- 64

Total from Whitehaven to the Western Boundary
of the Province, .... .... .... .... .... 181 miles.

Respecting the ice at Whitehaven, the result of a good deal of inquiry amongst the
inhabitants, and of shipmasters accustomed to the navigation of the coast, is as follows:
That the Harbour is frozen regularly in winter as far down as Fisherman's Island.
Haulover Cove is also regularly frozen. Beyond these limits, though it is sometimes
frozen, the liability does not seem to be greater than in Halifax Harbour. It was in
consequence of this information that we fixed upon the point A for the terminus of
theline. The ground will admit of a branch to the upper part of the Harbour, which
wehave shown upon the plan.

The sea ice breaks up in Marcb, and floats to the southward; that which. passes
through the Gut of Canso is in no great quantity, and in ordinary weather is set off
bythe current of Chedabucto Bay towards Sable Island. The main body of ice met
with in that sea, passes eastwardly of Cape Breton, and with northerly and westerly
Winds is carried out to sea; but easterly weather brings it on to the coast of Nova
Scotia., We could not learn that Whitehaven had ever been completely closed with
this ice, but it has often been in such quantity as to make navigation in the nighlt dan-
gerous, and sometimes, at distant intervals of time, it has been in such quantity as to
make the approach in day light very difficult. On the whole it would appear that
bëtween the last of February and last of April, it may be accounted dangerous for a
Steamer to run in the night near Cape Breton, and direct from thence to Whitehaven.;
as there would be almost a certainty of having to cross a stream of floating ice in some
part of this sea, though it but seldom happens that it approaches Whitehaven.

All which is respectfully submitted by
Your, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE WIGHTMAN.
A. CALDER, &erjeant,

Koal appers and Miners.
Major W. Robinson, R. E., &c. &e. &c.

APPENDIx No. 5.
Remarks on the inner part of the entrance of Whitehaven.

COLUMBIA, Halifax, N. S., August 27, 1846.
Si,-In pursuance of your orders, I have made a rough sketch of the inner part

of the entranc.e of Whitehaven, which, with the.accompanying remarks, I beg to sub-
mit for your consideration. It
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In fine clear weather, and by daylight, the approach to Whitehaven is easy, the
shores being bold, and no out-lying dangers, if we except two rocks nearly a mile
distant fron the shores of White Island, one to the south west and the other to the
south east. These generally break and so show themselves.

White Island forms the turning point of the shore of Nova Scotia, as it deflects
towards the northward to Canseau. The white rocks, and its elevation of 140 feet,
make it stand out prominently, and easily distinguish it.

There are several channels in Whitehaven. Three can be used by Steamers of
any size. The middle, which is between White Island and the ledges to its westward,
appears to be best, is about 250 fathoms broad in its narrowest part, and carries bold
water on both sides, and is besides the shortest and most direct, not exceeding half a
mile in length. However, as the directions of the channels differ, and all radiate
nearly from the same point, a sailing vessel can use the most favourable with respect
to the winds. The western is also a very good channel, and is preferable for vessels
going or coming from that direction. The soundings without this Harbour are (near
the shore) very irregular, especially in the approach to the eastern channel, which is
also injured for vessels of large draught of water, by a rocky patch with thirteen or
fourteen feet water. It is situated near the entrance, and rather more than one-third
across channel, from the small island (Grassy Patch) off White Island.

When inside the Harbour, care must be taken, as there are several shoal rocky
patches (see Plan), which render the navigation difficult to strangers, and require to
be well determined and buoyed, should the Harbour be used for commercial purposes.
There is an abundance of safe anchorage, with good holding ground, black muddy
bottom, land-locked, and perfectly smooth.

In foggy weather this Harbour is difficult of approach, especially to a strangei, as
the soundings in-shore are very irregular ; and I have not been able to learn any good
indications of its vicinity to be gathered from the lead, so as to render its approach
by that neans certain ; and Torbay, its immediate neighbour to the westward, is a
dangerous place to get into.

From the fishermen and small coasters I understand the currents round the point
are uncertain, and generally depend on the wind, though the prevailing current is to
the westward.

I experienced the current in a boat when I visited the outer break; it was theni
setting to the westward at the rate of one mile and a half per hour at least. I also
perceived vessels in the offing setting rapidly in the same direction; the breeze was
from the eastward and light, though it had previously blown hard from the same point.
We also, in our passage from Halifax to Canseau, during a fog, with the wind from
the south west, experienced an easterly current ; but the land once made, the Harbour
is easily attained, especially by a Steamer.

A judicious arrangement of fog signals and light houses, with buoys on the prin-
cipal dangers, and a good survey, with the sea soundings well laid down, would make
the approach in the night or during fogs attended with small danger to a careful
seaman.

Latitude of observation rock, Whitqhaven, 45° 14' 0" N. Longitude of observation
rock, Whitehaven, 6 11Il' 4" W. Variation, 210 42' 20" W. Rise of tide from
three to six feet. High water at the .change of the Moon, 7h. 40m.
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In the Admiralty plan of this place, the general features and soundings appear cor-
rect, if we except some of the inner dangers, which are not noticed; but the scale is
discrepant.

I have, &c.
(Signed) P. FRED. SHORTLAND,

Lieutenant and Commander.
The Hon. W. F. W. Owen, Captain, R. N., &c. &c. &c.

(Received from Mr. DesBarres, Solicitor General, May 2, 1848.)

To the Board of Directors of the projected Rail Road from Nova Scotia to Quebec.

GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned Magistrates of the County of Guysborougb, in
the Province of Nova Scotia, hereby beg to state, that believing a report to have been
made to the surveving party engaged in the survey of the contemplated Rail Road
from this Province to Quebec, and that such report has been made by certain inhabi-
tants in the Seulement of Torbay, near Whitehead, who supposed (in ignorance of
the nature of such lines of communication), that the present facilities of intercourse
with the interior of the country for purposes of procuring fuel from the woodlands,
&c., would be entirely broken up in the event of the Rail Road terminus being at
Whitehaven, and therefore have stated to the surveying party on the Whitehead route,
that the " winter navigation to the spacious Harbour of Whitehead is quite impracti-
cable from ice."

We, therefore, in view of the injurious tendency that such false information is cal-
culated to produce on the minds of those unacquainted with the locality referred to,
have obtained the accompanying affidavits of persons residing at Whitehead, and
likewise of captains of coasting vessels residing in other places in this Province, and
of long experience in the Winter navigation on the coast of said Province, testifying
to the capabilities of Whitehead Harbour at all seasons of the year.

To all of which we, as the residing Magistrates of the County of Guysborough,
wherein Whitehead is situated, beg hereby to record our certificate of their correct-
ness, dated at Canso, Nova Scotia, January, 1848.

(Signed) ROBERT HARTSHORN, J. P.
R. M. CUTLER, J. P.
WENTWORTH TAYLOR, J. P.
E. H. WAUCHEVILLE, J. P.
ABR. N. WHITEMAN, J. P.*
W. J. BEYLOU, J. P.
DAVID DOBSON, J. P.†
E. J. CUNNINGHAM, J. P.
WILLIAM HART, J. P.
FRANCIS COOK, J. P.
R. V. REFFEMAN, J. P.

† 1 affidavit swor before him January 14, 1848.
t 4 affidavits December 25 ; 1 affidavit January 12.

Copies



Copies of the Affidavits referred to in the above Communication.
I.

William Spears, of Whitehaven, in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh
oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twenty eight years,
and is well acquainted with the harbour of Whitehead aforesaid, and also with the drift
ice which passes from the eastward, also from the Gut of Canso to the westward, in
the spring of the year; that the ice seldom comes into the said harbour in large
bodies, and very seldom remains there long enough to prevent vessels entering the
said harbour at any time of the year, it being carried away by the winds and currents,
and dispersed over the ocean, generally in a south westerly direction ; that during
deponent's residence at the said harbour he has not known a day on which vessels of
the largest class would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being
perfectly accessible at all seasons of the year.

Sworn to before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, A. D. 1847.
(Signed) DAVIT) DOBSON, J. P.

2.

Robert Spears, of Whitehead, in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh
oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twenty eight years;
that he is well acquainted with the harbour of Whitehead, and also with the action of
the ice which occasionally cornes through the Gut of Canso, and also round the Island
of Cape Breton, passing on to the westward, in the spring of the year; that the ice
very seldom comes into the said harbour in large bodies, and very seldom remains
therein long enough to prevent vessels entering the said harbour at any tirne of the
vear, it being carried away by the winds and currents, and dispersed over the ocean,
generally in a south westerly direction; that during this deponent's residence at the
said harbour, he never knew the ice to come into the said harbour in a large quantity
but once, and that was in the year 1828, and then not to prevent vessels to enter said
harbour, the harbour being perfectly safe and accessible at all seasons of the year.

(Signed) ROBERT SPEARS.
Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 25ti day of December, 1847.

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

3.
John Munrow, of Whitehead, in the County of Guvsborough, fisherman, maketh

oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead thirty years ; that he is well
acquainted with the harbour of Whitehead, and also with the navigation of the said
harbour, from the entrance to the extremity; that he is acquainted with the action of
the ice, which occasionally makes its appearance off the said harbour, passing on in a
south westerly direction ; that it seldom cornes in in large bodies, and very rarely
remains therein long enough to prevent vessels conveniently entering the said har-
bour at any time of the year, it being generally carried away by the winds and

currents,
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currents, and dispersed over the ocean in a south westerly direction; that during this
deponent's residence at the said harbour, he has never known a day in which vessels
of the largest class would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being
perfectly safe and accessible at all seasons of the year. i

(Signed) JOHN x MUNROW.
mark.

Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, 1847.
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

4.
John Feltmate, of Whitehead, in the County of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh

oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for twelve years; that
lie is acquainted with the action of the ice, which occasionally comes through the Gut
of Canso and round the Island of Cape Breton, and which passes Cape Canso to the
westward in the spring of the year; that the ice very seldom comes into the harbour
of Whitehead aforesaid in large bodies, and never remains there long enough to
prevent vessels entering the said harbour at any time of the year, it being carried
away by the winds and currents, and dispersed over the ocean, generally in a south
westerly direction; that during this deponent's residence at the said harbour, he has
but once only known a few clumpits of ice to come into the said harbour, which went
out the next day; and has not known a day during the above period on which vessels
of the largest size would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being
perfectly free and accessible at all seasons of the year.

(Signed) JOHN FELTMATE.
Sworn before me, at Half Island Cove, in the said County, this 25th day of December, 1847.

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.

5.
Thomas Monro, of Whitehead, in the County of Guysborough, mariner, rnaketh

oath and saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid about twenty eight
years, and during greater part of the years aforesaid owned a vessel and sailed her
as master; that he is well acquainted with the action of the ice which occasionally
appears off Whitehead, passing on in an oblique direction from the shore to the south
west; that the ice never during his residence at said harbour came in in large bodies
but once, and 'rernained but a short time; with this one exception, deponent don't
remember one day that vessels of the largest class would.be prevented entering said
harbour, it being perfectly safe and accessible at all seasons of the year; deponent
further saith, that he hath been coasting to Halifax, and all along the shores Nova
Scotia, at all seasons of the year, and bas never on his return or outset, been pre-
vented going or entering the aforesaid harbour during the time of his residing as
aforesaid.

(Signed) THOMAS MONRO.
Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 12th day of January, A. D. 1848.

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P.
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6.
Abraham Whiteman, of Canso, in the County of Guysborough, maketh oath and

saith,-That he is now in the eighty seventh year of his age, and that he was a coasting
trader on the coast of Nova Scotia for more than half a century, and was in and about
Whitehead, on the coast of said Province, at ail times of the year, and always found
the harbour there accessible and perfectly safe at alil times.

(Signed) ABRAHM. WHITEMAN.
Sworii before me, at Canso, January 14, 1848.

(Signed) ABRAHM. N. WHITEMAN.

Ieads of information obtained by Captain Henderson, Royal Engineers, at Wllitehaven,
in October, 1847.

The ice from the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, &c., comes round Cape Breton and
through the Gut of Canso, in the spring of the year, and is brought by the easterly
wind off the N. E. coast of Nova Scotia, and if the wind chops round to the southward,
it drives this ice into Whitehaven, Torbay, &c.

The harbour had been blockaded nine or ten times in the recollection of my
informant, who had lived on that coast for nearly forty years.

Four years ago the harbour of Whitehaven was blockaded up with drift ice for about
ten days.'

Generally speaking, it is more or less incommoded by drift ice, every two or three
years.

It was frozen over in the Winter of 1846-47, five or six inches thick all the way
down to Big Island, at the mouth of the harbour.

This was considered unusual, as it requires the weather to be cold and very calm
to freeze so much of the harbour. It freezes, however, every Winter as far down as
the long point opposite Fisherman's Island.

(Signed) E. W. HENDERSON,
Captain Royal Engineers.

APPENDIX, No. 6.

Report of the Sub-Committee, to whom was referred the Communication from Lieutenant
E. Walcott Henderson, Royal Engineers.

Council Room of the Quebec Board oi Trade,
Quebec, May 12, 1847.

The Sub-Cornmittee, to whom was referred the Communication from Lieutenant
E. Walcott Henderson, Royal Engineers, have to report, that owing to the manner
the accounts are kept at the Custom House, and the nature of the trade with thelower
ports, the value of the imports and exports cannot, with any degree of accuracy, be
ascertained, and more especially to that portion of our trade with Gaspé, as, being in
the Province, a mere matter of form of clearance and entry inwards is observed.

Your
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Your Committee beg to hand at foot, a statement of the number of clearances and
arrivals to and from the various ports named in Lieutenant E. Walcott Henderson's
Letter, for which they are indebted to the Collector of the Customs, and although they
abstai from giving the nature of the cargoes, owing to the causes above stated, they
would remark, that, with the exception of but one vessel which cleared in ballast, the
remainder had cargoes ; those from Halifax in general with valuable cargoes of West
India produce, and frorn the other ports, fish and oils. The outward cargoes consisted
almost exclusively of flour, provisions, &c.

With respect to the eastern ports of New Brunswick, your Committee are not ot
opinion that the trade between that portion of the above Province and Canada has
materially increased within the last few years ; and with respect to the trade with ports
in the Bay of Fundy, regret to say that it has all but ceased, which your Committee
attribute to the changes in the Imperial laws, more especially the Act passed in. 1842,
generally called Gladstone's Act; before the passing of which all American provisions,
by passing through tie Canadas, were allowed to take the privileges and character of
Canada produce, and imported into our sister Colonies as such; but with that change
all inducements to receive their supplies from this ceased, as the proximity of those
ports to Boston and New York, and the cheapness of bread stuffs and provisions in
those markets, offered superior advantages; and the result has been as stated. The
same remarks apply, to some extent, to Halifax and other ports in Nova Scotia, where
merchants, from their large increasing trade with Boston, by shipments of coals, plaster,
&c., are enabled to take advantage by the return vessels of very moderate rates oi
freights, and a selection fron a comparative cheap market.

With Gaspé the trade has been gradually increasing, and your Committee confi-
dently look forward to be able to report the same with respect to our sister Colonies.
as our unrivalled Canals are iow being brought to a completion, and the spring of
1848 will see a fresh trade with the West brought into existence, and craft containiiig
three to five thousand barrels of flour loading in Lakes Erie, Michigan, and Ontario,
brought to our doors. With this a reduction in freights must follow; and your Com-
mittee do not see why a barrel of flour or pork cannot be sold as cheap in Quebec
and Montreal as it can in New York or Boston ; and if one of the inducements to
purchase in the American markets is removed, the other, viz. the proximity, will
vanish with a Rail Road communication with Halifax, for we do not entertain any
doubt but that Saint John will connect herself with the trunk line by a branch.

Among the almost numberless advantages that would follow the building of a Rail
Road, both politically and commercially, your Committee would point out the cer-
tainty of a transportation to a sea port in either New Brunswick or Nova Scotia during
the period our navigation is impeded with ice, of a large portion of bread stuffs which
every winter is locked up in Quebec and Montreal, to the great injury of the Province
at large, to which may be added the advantage that would follow by the transmission
of the Mails by the Road, for which the Governnent now pay so large a sum for the
transmission through the United States, which, for many weighty reasons, is objec-
tionable, and, we may add, offensive to the feelings of a large portion of the inhabitants
of both Canada East and Canada West. The Committee do not conceive they are
called on to go into any length on the vast benefits that migbt follow by the line of
Rail Road that is now engaging the attention of Government, to which the attention



of this Province, as well as that of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is so earnestly
drawn ; and in closing this Report the Committee would in the most urgent manner
bring the attention of the Imperial Government, through the present channel of com-
munication, to the absolute necessity of freeing the inland navigation of the Saint
Lawrence from all obstructions that now exist, and which prevent American vessels
from bringing their produce (for your Committee would not recommend their being
allowed to carry any other than their own) direct to Quebec ; or should they wish it,
to use our Canals to take their produce to any market they think proper, without
breaking bulk ; this course we think highly desirable, as well as the equally desirable-
ness of all our tolls being reduced to the lowest practicable scale, which, if followed
up, must draw the vast produce of the West down our noble River, and for which
trade there are now so many rivals in the field.

Arrivals from- Clearances for-

Gaspé,
New Carlisle,
Antigonish,
Aichat,
Bathurst,
Caraquette,
Dalhousie,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Miramichi,
Pictou,
Richibucto,
Sydney,

Vessels. Tons.
59 2545
20 796
16 972
14 792
1 44
7 245
1 37
4 205

17 1257
3 400
2 79
7 250
3 563

Men.
222

71
59
55
3

20
3

15
71
30
6

23
27

Aichat,
Bathurst,
Canso,
Caraquette,
Cocayne,
Dalhousie,
Guysborough,
Halifax,
Miramichi,
Pictou,
Richibucto,
Restigouche,
Shippigan,
Sydney,
Shelbourne,
Gaspé,
Carleton,
New Carlisle,

lessels. Tons.
12 749
7 320
1 68
3 103
1 38
9 349
2 95

18 1386
27 1376

3 184
9 418
8 315
1 47
2 215
1 30

84 3334
3 107

10 489

Men.
42
25
4

10
3

30
8

74
96
il
28
23

3
10
3

249
10
32
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APPENDIx No. 7.

Extractfrom the Report of the Commissioners appointed by the Legislature of the State of
New York-by the Act of May 11, 1846-to locate certain portions of the New York
and Erie Rail Road, made to the Legislature, January 14, 1847.

COST OF MOTIVE POWER ON RAIL RoADS, PER TRAIN, PER MILE.

1st. Engine-men, Fire-men, and Station-men:-

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,
Utica and Schenectady "4
Reading "C
Boston and Worcester "G
Fitchburgh "G

New York and Erie "G

2nd. Fuel:-

Reading Rail Road,
Boston and Worcester "
Fitchburgh "c
Baltimore and Ohio "i

New York and Erie "c

cents.

8
4.55
5.50

... .. . . 7.00

... .7.485

Wood, ... ... ... ... $3.50 23.70
" ... .. ... ... 4.90 22.20
"c ... ... ... ... 4.25 14.17

Coal, ... ... ... ... 2.00 8.00

... ... ... ... ... . 18.09

3rd. Repairs of Engines and Tenders :.-

Reading Rail Road, ... ... ... ... .. ... .90

Boston and Worcester " ... ... ... ... ... ... 9.05

Utica and Schenectady "9 ... ... ... 0... .. . 7.93
Fitchburgh ... ... ... ... ... ... 5.20

Western (Mass.) ... ... ... ... ... ... 6.50

Baltimore and Ohio " ... ... ... ... ... ... 9.00

New York and Erie " ... .e.. ... ... ... 8.75

4th. Oil and Cotton waste:-
Reading Rail Road, ... ... ... ... ... ... 1.74

Boston and Worcester " ... ... ... ... ... ... 1.24

Fitchburgh " .. ... ... ... ... ... 1.30
Baltimore and Ohio " ... ... ... ... ... ... 1.46

New York and Erie " ... ... '.. ... ... ... 2.94

5th. Interest on cost of Engines:-
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, ... ... ... ... ... ... 3.01

- = 3.01

6th. Conductors and Brakemen:-
Reading Rail Road, ... .
Fitchburgh " ... .

... ... ... ... ... 4.11

.. . ... ... ... 6.20

10.31+2= 5.15

Take

30.05÷5 = 6.01

68.07÷4=17.02

42.58÷6= 7.09

5.74÷ 4= 1.43
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Take 63 per cent. for Brakenan (which is the ratio on Read-
ing Road,) as conductors should not be included, and the
expense for Brakeman is ... ... ... ... ... .5x .6= 3.14

Do. Baltiioreand Ohio Rail Road, as per estimate for coal trade, = L.40.

New York and Erie Rail Road, ... ... = 6.52
'24÷= 2.77

7th. Repairs of Rail Road, chargeable to Locomotive and Tender :-
i st. Ordinary repairs ; of these one-fifth is regarded as chargeable to motive

power -
Reading Rail Road, ...
Boston and Worcester
Boston and Lowell
Western (Mass.)
Baltinore and Ohio

... .. .. .. ... 13.66
... .. .. .. ... 18.00
... .. .. .. ... 13.50
... .. .. ... ... I3.75
... .. .. .. ... 18.30

77.2I1÷5t=5.44

and 15.44 ÷5

2nd. Deterioration of iron, not yet settled by experience. Half of this
wear is believed to be chargeable to Locomotives and Tenders, on
account of their greater weight. Suppose rail cost $7000 per mile,
and will bear transport of 20,000,000 tons on a level road, average
(say) 250 tons freight per train, equal to 80,000 trains. The cost
per train will be $8.75, and half of this is ...

''he weight of engines in the cases above detailed is not known, but is
supposed to average less than 15 tons for an engine of 20 tons on
driving wheels; would require an additional expense ; but the fuel
on the line of road under consideration would be less expensive,
about 7 cents, than the average for the sanie size of engine. In view
of both considerations, it is believed a reduction should be made froin
the preceding result of (say) ... ...

Aid the estimate for a 20 ton engine is ...

4.37
7.46t

44.79

Cents 40.00

Forty cents per train per mile, equivalent to Is. 8d. sterling.

No. 2.
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Nio. 2.
[See Journal 6th February 1849.}

Report of the Committee of the Executive Council on the subject of Immigration and the
Setlement of Wild Lands.

IN COUNCIL, 1st February, 1849.
PRESENT :

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

Submitted the Report of the Committee on the subject of Immigration and the Set-
tlement of Wild Lands, as. follows

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,

The Committee of Council on Immigration and Settlement having considered the
subjects, beg leave to submit the following rernarks for the consideration of Your
Excellency.

We have been led into a consideration of the causes which have hitherto operated
against us in preventing the immigration to this Province of capitalist Farmers,-a
great number of whom are constantly passing by us every year to Canada and the
United States ; while those who come to and remain in this Province consist chiefly
of the labouring classes.

The principal cause for such a state of things we believe to be the want of informa-
tion as to our position and resources.

As compared with Canada and the United States, New Brunswick is an unknown
country, and the fault lies with ourselves.

In almost every Town and Village in Great Britain, and in many parts of Ireland,
there have been circulated for several years past, either by State authority or indivi-
dual enterprise, innumerable pamphlets, setting forth the fertility of the soil and the
field for agricultural and mechanical labour which are to be found in Australia, Canada,
the United States, and other parts of the world, while nothing of the kind has been
done with respect to this Province, which we are disposed to believe offers a soil and
climate more congenial to the habits and constitution of the British farmer than any
of the countries above mentioned.

We are quite sure that even among those of our countrymen at home who have
heard of this Province, many erroneous ideas are entertained as to the situations and
extent of our Settlements, our social condition, and the general character of the
country.

Soine of the prevailing ideas among those who have not seen the Province appear
to be, that the Settlements are very few and remote from each other ; that they are,
separated by dense forests, abounding with beasts of prey ; that there are great numbers
of Indians, to whose depredations the seittlers are constantly exposed; that there are no
Churches and Schools except in the Towns; that good roads are no where to be
found ; that the cold of our winters is so intense that the inhabitants are continually

Lt in
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in danger of being frozen to death, and very often dare not venture out of their bouses;
that no such field crops can be grown here as are cultivated in Great Britain; that
our soil is of a very inferior quality; and that we are subject to ail the epidemics and
agues which afflict the southern and western portion of this Continent from Florida to
Lake Huron.

It is no wonder, therefore, that with such impressions, the Emigrant seeks for other
countries, and will not cast his lot among us, involved, as he supposes, in such adverse
circuinstances.

But these impressions are altogether erroneous. In every part of the Province
there are extensive and continuous Settlements, as may be seen by reference to the
accompanying Map, where the cultivated districts are colored green. There are
upwards of 500 Parish, besides other Schools, scattered over the rural districts; and
upwards of 200 Churches and Chapels of different denominations of Christians.
There is no danger to be apprehended fßom beasts of prey, or from the Indians, very few
qf whom now survive. No Colony of the Empire, and no State of the neighbouring
Union, is better provided with roads than New Brunswick. Every kind of field and
garden crop cultivated in England can be grown in this Province, with the addition
of Indian corn. More pe'sons we believe have perished from cold in Eînglánd aid
Seotland in twenty years, in proportion to the population, than in this Colony. Many
parts of this Province will compare in fertility of soil with the best districts in Great
Britain and Ireland. And more than all, we can safely assert that no pit of tnd
United States, and no Colony of the Empire, can surpass us in point of salubrity.
Ep.idemics are little known among us; and fever and ague is a stranger to the Pro-
vince, even in the Marsh Districts of Westmorland and Albert.

Since writing the above, we have seen the Report of Major Robinson oh the ine
of Railway from Halifax to Quebec, wherein he says of the climate, soil and capabï-
lïties 6f New Brunswick,-" it is impossible to speak too highly ; there is not a country
in the world so beautifully wooded and watered;" and further, that-" for any great
plan of emigration or colonization, there is not another British Colony which presents
such a favourable field for the trial as New Brunswick."

Our geographical position is important to be borne in mind. Bounded on the South
West by the State of Maine, and on the North East by the Bay Chaleurs, between
the 45th and 48th degrees of latitde; we lie between Nova Scotia and Canada on
the East and West; and contahi an area of 25,000 square miles. English Mails
for Canada traverse this Province from its eastern to its western extremity ; and lëttrs
have been received in Fredericton on the eleventh day after being written in London.
We are so near to England, and enjoy such facilities of communication, that a voyage
may be made to Great Britain and back in less time and for a less sum tian would
be required for the passage to Australia, to the Cape of Good Hope, or to New
Zealand.

Agricultural operations are generálly commenced about the middle of April, and
cease about the iiddle of Novenber.

Frorim this petiod the prevalence of frost and snow prevents the labours ôf the hus-
bandnan, as respects the sóil, yet the industriois farmer can always find employmfient
during the Winter, as it is the mÔst favourable season for cutting and hauling fuel
and rails for fences, and for transporting grain and other produce to market; gnd So

far
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far from condemaing the elimate because of our Winters, there 8inot a farmer.iB the
country who-would dispense with them, although some might prefer them of shorter
duration.

RIVERS.
Although the Province is well watered in every direction, yet the principal Rivers

are the Saint John, the Miramichi, and the Restigouche. The first empties into the
Bay of Fundy, and is navigated by Steamers to the Great Falls, a distance of upwards
of 200 miles, and is navigable from that point upwards to. the American Territory,
and to within 26 miles of the Saint Lawrerce by the Madawaska River. Upwards
of 1800 miles of tributary streams pour their waters into this noble and beautiful
River.

The Miramichi empties into the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, is navigated by ships.of a
large class for 50 miles ; it then branches into two Rivers of great extent, the'so4tlh
wes.t portion of which extends a distance of 100 miles into the interior.

The Restigouche empties into Chaleurs Bay, and extends upwards of 100 miles in
a westerly direction, until its waters are found within three miles of some of the tribu-
taries of the upper Saint John.

Speaking of the Restigouche, Major Robinson, in the Report before referred to,
says-" For beauty and iichness of scenery this River and its branches are not sur-
passed by any thing in Great Britain. Its Lakes are numerous and most beautiful.
Its surfacë is undulating, hill and dalë varying up to mountair and Valley."

A most eXtiaôrdinary proof of the ignorancè prevailing in Great Britain as t oter
Rivérs, ie to be found in the « deography compiled for the use of Teachers and
advanced Classes of the National Schools of Ireland, Ed. 1845," where it is státed
that " thë most rëmarkable River$ in Ne-w Bninswick are the Saintt John, the Anapolis,
abd the Shubenacadie ;" when the two latter are in the Province of Novà &xWtia! It
is as great an,ërror as if it *ëre said, that the most remarkable Itivers in Engánd
webe the Thames, the Shannon, àad thé Liffy.

SITUATION AND EXTENT OF SETTLEMElf'S.

The River Saint John runs through six Counti, and from its mouth to the Mada-
waska River, a distance of .230 miles,. the Settlep extend along on both baaks in
an almost unbroken contiguity, with good roads aoth ides of the River; and fol..
lowing. up their numerous tributaries on the right- and left thrifty Settlements are
found in every direction along their banks.

We shall now take a brief view of each County, specifying the most eligible tracts
for settlement, and beg to refer to the accompanying Map, compiled and prepared by
Messieurs Grant and Inches of the Land Office, in illustration of-our remarks.

The County of Saint John, oh the westërn shôré of the Bay ôf 1undy, cmntains an
aréa of 586 squate miles, and a pôpulation of about 45,00, with 48 Parish Schools

The City of Saint John, including the suburbs, contains about 30,000, and is acces-
aible by ships of the higmst ëlass àt ail seasons of the year.

Althoû~gh this County îs fenëh brken and Îcky, yet thany fine fatms attest the
sttO5s *hl3h follows petï!ev~etibg indtstry.

Very
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Very little ungranted land fit for settlement is found in this County, except at the
north east extremity, near the County of Albert, where a good tract, possessing many
superior advantages, is open to application.

The Salmon, Shad and Herring Fisheries of the Bay of Fundy are very valuable,
and although they yield a large and profitable return to those who engage therein,
they have never yet been prosecuted to that extent which their value and importance
demand.

King's County, the next in order, contains 1328 square miles, with a population of
about 19,000, and 64 Parish Schools. Many parts of this County are highly cultivated,
and present some of the finest scenery in the Province. The principal part has been
granted, and the remainder is being rapidly disposed of. Its proximity to the City of
Saint John has given it a market which has ensured a ready sale for its surplus pro-
duce. The Great Road from Halifax to Quebec passes through this County for a
distance of 75 miles, and a line of Railway is projected and bas been recently surveyed,
passing through this County from Saint John to the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, which,
when opened, will unite with the contemplated Trunk Line from Halifax to Quebec,
and will greatly contribute to the general interests of this section of this Province.

The next on the Saint John River is Queeri's County, containing 1502 square miles,
and a population of 10,000, with 47 Parish Schools. Some of the best farms in the
Province are found in this County, and large tracts of good land are yet undisposed of.
Several Leases of Coal Mines have been lately granted on the Grand Lake, and
extensive operations are being commenced, which promise to create a valuable trade
and to give employment to a large number of operatives.

A Road has been explored between the head of the Grand Lake and Richibucto in
the County of Kent, which will open up a valuable tract of country for settlement,
presenting to settlers a choice of markets between Saint John and Richibucto. This
locality is strongly recommended for immediate settlement, if a good class of enmi?
grants can be had for the purpose.

The County of Sunbury contains an area of 1222 square miles, a population of
5000, and 24 Parish Schools. Extensive and valuable farms are seen on both banks
of the River, and some good tracts of ungranted land remain for sale. The River
Oromocto, with its branches, present some flourishing Settlements. This County and
Queen's contain an immense extent of the finest alluvial land, and some of the most
fertile and productive Islands on the River Saint John.

The County of York contains an area of 3440 square miles, with a population of
21,000, and 60 Parish Schools. The City of Fredericton, the Seat of Governmènt, is
in this County, on the right bank of the River, distant from Saint John by the River
75, and by the Road 66 miles. Five Steamers, with numerous sailing vessels, ply
night and day with freight and passengers during the navigation, between Fredericton
and Saint John.

The tract of land granted to the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Land Company
has left but a small portion at the disposai of the Government on the eastern side of
the River below the Nackawick. Extensive Settlements are found on the Nashwaak

and



and theKeswick Rivers, -and on the rear land- between thuaeRiversnd the -1pper
line of the County. à- •

On the western side of the River there are numerous back Settlements. At the
distance of 24 miles from Fredericton, on the Great Road .to Saint Andrews, is the
Haryve Settlement, formed in 1837 by Immigrants from Norhurberland, (Englaùd),
aid which by its present thriving condition proves what can be done bÿ soterand
industrious men even on au inferior quality of soil. Accomipanying tijis is a^tabular
return of the state of this Settlement in 1843, with the remarks of the Comriissioner.

With such settlers for our ungranted lands, the most astonishing and gratifying
results would soon be manifest.

In the vicinity of Harvey is an Irish Settlement, formed in December, 1841, under
the gratuitous management of the same Commissioner, whose report and return
accompany those of the Harvey Settlement, and furnish an additional proof of the
success attending persevering industry.

Some good tracts of land are stili ungranited beyond the Harvey, on the Magaguada-
vic River and its Branches and Lakes, and in the vicinity of the contemplated Railway
4etweç Saint Andrews and Woodstock.

A, few miles below. Eel River the Howard Settlement, is forming in the midst of a
tract of excellent land, and capable of settling several hundred additional families..

At a distance of 48 miles from Fredericton commences the County of Carleton,
which extends upwards to the frontiers of Canada and the United States. This County
has been more rapidly cleared and improved within the last fifteen years than any
other County in the Province. It contains an area of 4050 square miles,.and a pop-
lation of 21,000.

Oçýtbe western side of the River, up to the Arestook, sorne of the Settleurents
extendback to the American frontier, and nearly all the land has been-granted.
Several large tracts, belonging to absentees, present a great obstruction to the-settle-
reut, of this district, which will not probably be removed for a long time, -unless by
Legislative interference.

The soil throughout this section of country is deep and rich, ànd under good culti-
vation would soon render it one of the niost productive portions of the Province,

This County is rich in Iron ore; and a Company recently formed for the purpose
of *orking a Mine near Woodstock; is now in operation ; and from the sù ièrior
qtality of the ore, and the facility of working and btinging it to market, an extesiv'e
business will ere long be carried on in the manufaicure of Iron. Two Steamers now
run between Fredericton and Woodstock, and a hird will bë 'put -on next year toply
between Woodstock and the Grand Falls, a distance of 60 miles.

The Tobique River, which empties into the Saint John about 40 miles above Wood-
stock, is of great extent, and offers superior facilities for immédiate settlement on a
large scale. Gypsum and free stone of the finest quality are- found on this River.

An extensive tract of land lies on the eastern side of the Saint John, from the Cointy
line upward, past the Great Falls, which, if opened by roads, would form an attractive
and valuable locality for settlers.

To the southward of York, Sunbury, Queen's, and King's, lies the County of Char-
lotte, containing an area of 1224 square miles, with a population of about 22,000, and
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69 Parish Schoolswæ'fhis> ounty eontains imany extensive aud vaiuable:Settlemeifts,
but very little good land remains ungranted. -

The Counties of Westmorland and Albert lie to the odrthward and eastward of aV
John and King's, and contain a population of about 25,000, with 98 Parish Schools,
and cover an area of.2112 square miles. The most extensive and valuable Marsles
in the Province are in Westmorland, and furnish facilities for grazing of unrivalled
value; and although the agricultural community of this County is esteemed the richest
in the Province, they have never yet availed themselves as they might have done of
the resources of their uplands, which lie in many instances comparatively neglected.

The Shad Fishery of this District is not surpassed by any other in the world.
Cannel Coal of a superior quality has been discovered in Albert, and promises an
extensive and valuable trade.

The greater part of Albert is ungranted, and embraces a large tract of land 6f the,
finest quality, presenting one of the most eligible situations for immediate settlenint
in that section of the Province.

The County of Kent covers an area of 1260 square miles, and contains about 9$30c
inhabitants, with 35 Parish Schools. Extensive cultivation is found along the coast,
and on the Richibucto River; but a large tract of ungranted land, of a good descrip-
tion, still remains, and through which the line of projected Railway from Halifax to
Quebec passes.

The Coal formation extends to this County, and may be worked at small espergse.
The Harbour of Richibucto is safe and commodious, and the River admits of vessels

of the largest class for some distance.

Northumberland includes an area of 5000 square miles, with 20,000 inhaàbitants,
and 53 Parish Schools. This County presents a large extent of cultivated land, àrd
some of the best specimens of husbandry in the Province. A vast tract of ung tèd
land is contained within this County, the most eligible whereof for immediateselle-
ment is on the North West and South West Branches of the Miramichi River, irr-ear
of the front lots. An excellent road affords communication between this County and
the Seat of Government.

Gloucester and Restigouche, the two northernmost Counties, lie on the Gl , of
Saint Lawrence and the Bay Chaleurs, and include an area of about 4000 s quare
miles, with a population of only 15,000, and 37 Parish Schools.

The quality of the soil is generally good, and in many parts of a very superior des-
cription. For several years past this has been the best Wheat growing distfick in
the Province.

The Settlements in these Counties are principally along the Coast, but the ter
of ungranted land in the rear, from Shippegan to the head of the Restigoucbhe Rier,
and the superior quality of the soil, with the valuable Fisheries of the Bays and Rivers,
iecommend this district as one of the Most desirable in the Province for the imdxáte
settlement of large bodies of Immi rants.

The country above Dalhousie is pricipally settled by Scotch, who are in r
Presperous circumstances, and c è etd îth their situition.

The
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abapt-oeefil-efRilwierfrom Halifai-to:QueelpaheIdougbélfesaß.eties
down the Nepisiguit to Bathurst, and theêceStca! pointnabbreGamGphlltôwr4 -and
when. opened will soon render this section of the country, in an. cultural point of
v&èrW thye:nost valuable grikrosperous of-any in thè briti

The vast tract lying between the Restigouche and, Saint:Jobn Rivers, containing
several millions of acres, presents a wide field for settlement, andwhich couM be
opçneLd and made available as soon as a sufficient number of .appraved settlers were
found to eater.upon and cultivate the land.

l addjtion ta the-ungranted wilderness lands there are always ia.xifferent parts of
the Province.improved lots with dwelling houses and barns,. which can be .purchased
at,a reasonablerate;; and if an agency were established for the purpose, a great num-
ber of Immigrants could be provided with such lots at a cost ranging from one to five
poun*ds currency per acre, including the unimproved_ land.

Te personspossessing. £150 and upwards, this course would be most desirable for
themselves and most advantageous to the Province, should the purchasers be skilful
agrculturalists, as in such case any improved system they might introduce would soon
recoämiiend îfelf and be adopted by those around them.

4 16tÇithstanding the defective system of agriculture generally pursued in ite Pro-
viicèathe average produce per acre is large, which proves the natural strength and
fè·ti-ityof the soil ; but in those cases where the system of rotation has been adopted
with high cultivation, the average produce will compare with some of the best districts
iti Gréat' Britain.
* Take for example the following crops per acre which have been produced in

different parts of the Province:
*. !t, 40 bushels, somne weighing 68 lbs. per bushel; Barley, 40 bushW1s.;-!Qats,

6l; Indian Corn, 75; Buckwheat, 75,; Peas, 40; Turnips, 1000; Potatoqsi 8Q;
90 tons; Mangel Wurtzel, 30 tons. j,

Having briefly pointed out the most eligible sites for settlement in diffetetr phi-ts
oftheýProvince, and touched upon our varied resources, we would submit a few obser-
iatoiw;and suggestions upon the important subject of the sale and settlement of the
ungranted lands; and should they be considered worthy of adoption, a Bill will be
preparId to lay before the Legislature to authorize the Government to carry them
into effet.

The allotment of the public lands has heretofore been frequently characterized by
some freat defects, the evil consequences of which, though not fully developed, are
aWïdàdý'geviously apparent.

F ritsin order is the extreme length of the lots, as in the Kingsclear and Maugerville
grants, where they extend back from the River 7 miles, and in many instance, are
but W0 rods wide.

Sècondly, the sale of large blocks of valiable land to those who are not dispose4 to
imjçpr6ve, but are holding then for sale at some future day, when they shall are
atåîred additional value by the labour of thé hardy settleis i their vicinity

Thirdly, the absence of continuous and.connected surveys of rear lots, whereby the
settilers are~often detached from one anothèr, é nd labour under difficulties'which wopld
have been prevented by the survey and sale ocf ontiguoùs allotments.

These
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These defects are now se manifest that. they imperatively require such a coursêto
be pursued as will avoid them for the future.

In surveys hereafter to be made something like the Concession System of Canada,
or the Township Plan of the United States, should be adopted whenever practicable;
the lots should be of less magnitude than heretofore ; and large sales to those who do
not intend to seule and improve should be most carefully avoided.

The accompanying plan has been suggested by Mr. J. A. Beckwith, of the Audit
Office, a practical Surveyor, and is strongly recommended as the best that can be
devised for future Settlernents. Each square mile gives 8 lots of 80 acres each, and
when occupied and improved will present a compactness of settlement and neigh-
bourhood which is on every account most desirable, while the contemplated " Reserves"
for Schools and Churches will place those buildings within a mile and a half of every
settler.

Recommending this plan of survey and allotment for adoption, the next point for
consideration is-

THE SALE AND MODE OF PAYMENT.
Viewing our wilderness land as a raw material, which is only rendere.d valuable by

the application of labour, and considering that the addition of every industrious s'ettler
largely enhances the productive value of the Province, it is deemed of more impor-
tance that our wilderness land should at once be brought into cultivation, even without
producing a direct revenue from the sale, than it should remain in its present unpro-
ductive and comparatively valueless condition. But it is not considered that the frèe
granting is necessary to ensure its early occupation and improvement, as it may be
so disposed of as to yield a large return to the Province, and yet be less difficult of
acquisition by the settler than under the present system.

It is universally admitted to be indispensible to the prosperity of every Settlement
that it have good roads of communication ; and the Provincial Legislature, prompted
by this consideration, has from time to tine appropriated large sums of moteffor
roads, even in districts where the population is scattered, so that in fact many parts
of the Province have received more public money towards the making·of the>roads
than has been paid to the revenue for the purchase of the lands through which those
roads pass.

It will be in vain to expect that our millions of unrranted acres will be disposed of
for centuries to corne, unless opened up by roads ; and as the Provincial Revenue is
not in a condition to advance a sufficient amount for the purpose, it becomes necedstry,
nay indispensible, to devise some other mode whereby the roads may be opeed-and
the settlements at once proceeded with.

The question then arises-Can the lands be made to open the roads P This may
undoubtedly be accomplished; but in order that it shall be done effectualHy, the atmost
caution and the most stringent regulations will be required, and every failure of per-
formance on the part of the settler must be followed by absolute forfeiture, and the
allotment resold.

The price recommended for a lot-of 80 acres is 4s. per acre, which will give £16.
Of this amount, but is. per acre, amounting to £4, should be paid on the applicaion
being complied with, which will be sufficient to cover the expense of survey, prepí-
ring the grant, &c.; the remaining £12 to be paid by the settler in labour upon he

roads
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roadeas near as may be te hs own lot, not by day's work, .but at a stipulated rate
per rod, and to be performed according to such specification as may be furnished by
the Government.

It is recommended, however, that the grant should not issue until, in addition to
the road work, at least four acres of the lot be cleared and put into crop, and a bouse
built thereon ; and upon a certificate being produced to the Government, properly
vouched, that the work bas been satisfactorily perforned on the roads, and the other
conditions fulfilled, the grant shall immediately issue. The settlements duties should
be performed within two years from the date of the application.

Supposing that 32 settlers were to take up four miles on the centre road, as in the
accompanying plan, if there were no expensive bridges to build, their proportions of
labour, at 6s. per rod, would make a good road of 18 feet wide between ditches, for
the whole distance. This price, as compared with the average auction rates,
would be a liberal allowance; and thus each allottee would be required to make
40 rods of road, and two opposite settlers would complete the road across their
whole front.

In laying out such a Settlement great pains should be taken in fixing the line of the
first main road, so as, if possible, to make it straight, and still carry it through a good
tract of land.

A body of settlers coming out to take advantage of the above systern, should arrive
here in June or early in J uly, and under judicious advice and directions they could
open the road by removing the trees, chop down four acres each, preparatory for crop
the following Spring, and put up a log bouse before the Winter season. The road
thus cleared of trees would answer for the Winter, and could be finished during the
next Summer after the crops were in; so that -within 18 months each settler might
entitle himself to his grant, have a good road, and gather in his first crop.

If the settler had the money to spare, they could employ labourers to do their road
work for two thirds or probably one half of the rate above mentioned ; and in such
case they could apply their own labour to the clearing of their lots and the erection
of their bouses.

But whatever regulations may be devised, and however advantageous may be the
site selected, everything will depend upon the character and conduct of the settlers.
If they are sober and industrious men, and determined to succeed, tbey will soon
acquire a comfortable independence, and be contented and happy; but if on the other
hand they are persons of idle and intemperate habits, they will be sure to fail, and
ultimately become a burden to the Province.

Hundreds of instances could be particularized of men who have gone back into the
widerness at the time far from roads and settlements, with no capital but their indus-
try, and no implement but their axe, who are now in independent circumstances ; their
farms well cultivated ; their barns and cellars filled with produce ; and now surrounded
by others who, following in their track, have also made for themselves a comfortable
home in the wilderness.

Blest with a healthy climate and fertile soil, in this country every industrious agri-
culturist can live and thrive. Go where you may throughout the Province, and a
Farmer cannot be found, who bas applied himself exclusively to his &- icultural pur-
suits, who is not in a comfortable and thrifty condition: while there are many who

Nt frorn
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from a generous soil have accumulated a large amount of property, and are in affluent
circumstances.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) L. A. WILMOT,

J. R. PARTELOW,
W. B. 1KINNEAR.

Committee Room, 3d January, 1849.

Which is approved; whereupon
Ordered, That a copy of the same be transmitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of

State, and that copies be also laid before the Legislature.

Extract from the Minutes.
R. FULTON.

No. 3.
[See Journal 21st February 1849.]

Circular Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies relative to the time and
mode of taking a Census of the Population of this Province.

CIRCULAR.
(Copy) Downing Street, 20tA January, 1849.

Sia,-A Census of the Population of England and Wales will be taken in the year
1851, and the Registrar General has suggested to me that it would be desirable to
publish a similar return for all Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions.

I transmit, for your information and guidance, a copy of Major Graham's Letter,
together with a copy of the Memorandum to which it refers, and I have to instruct
you to cause a Return of the Population of the Colony under your government to be
prepared, in the manner prescribed in the annexed Forn, as far as may be practica-
ble, without incurring expenditure which cannot be conveniently provided for.

Although I concur in Major Graham's opinion, that it would be desirable that a
Census in each of the Colonies should, if possible, be taken on or about the same day
as that on which it may be fixed to be taken in this Country, this suggestion can of
course only be acted upon in the event of the Legislature of having
it in contemplation to direct such a Return to be made, in which case it would be
expedient to submit the recommendation of the Registrar General to their considera-
tion, with the view to the adoption of such measures as they may deem necessary for
securing this object.

I have, &c.

Lieut. Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., &c. &c. &r. (Signed) GREY.

Generat
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General Regîster Office, December 7, 1848.
Si,-On the 5th August, 1842, by direction of Secretary Sir James Graham, I

transmitted for the use of the Secretary of State for the Colonies some suggestions
respecting the mode of taking a Census in each of our Colonial Possessions, as
requested by Lord Stanley.

I am about to publish the Population of England and Wales, as lately arranged
with respect to the Districts into which this Country is now divided for the purpose
of registering Births and Deaths, together with a comparative view of the results of
the last five Censuses. I have also been furnished with the latest returns of the
Population in several Countries in Europe. It occurs to me that it might be desira-
ble also to publish the Population of our Colonial Possessions.

I therefore take the liberty of requesting that you will have the goodness to call the
attention of Earl Grey to this subject, and to submit to His Lordship my request, that
I may be furnished with Abstracts of the Population of such of our Colonies as may
have made returns upon the subject, to the Colonial Office, in accordance with the
Memorandum which I had the honor of transmitting through Secretary Sir James
Graham, on 5th August, 1842.

If I am not taking too great a liberty, I should also venture to suggest that it may
perhaps be expedient that steps should be taken to secure a Census being made in
each of our Colonies, in 1851, on or about the same day that Parliament may fix for
its being taken in this Country.

I have the honor to be, &c.
GEORGE GRAHAM,

Registrar General.
B. Hawes, Esquire, M. P., &c. &c., Colonial Office.

MEMORANDUM.

A. Census cannot be taken in precisely the same form in all Her Majesty's Colonies,
as the condition of the respective Populations, and the means of ascertaining the facts,
differ in different parts. It is desirable nevertheless, to preserve uniformity as far as
is practicable ; and I have had one Form drawn out, of which I recommend the gene-
ral adoption, subject to the requisite modifications, some of which I shall notice very
briefly.

1. The Population should be enumerated in a convenient number of enumeration
Districts, comprehended in the established divisions of the Colonies; the area of which
should be given (when known), in square Acres or square Miles. The Population
of the Towns should be enumerated within boundaries strictly defined; for unless the
boundaries are known, the results of successive Censuses cannot be compared.

2. Where the habitations are not fixed, the People might be enumerated in Tribes
and Families.

3. The enumerations should be made at equal intervals of time (annually or quin-
quennially) on one day, if possible-comprising the persons in each District on the

previous
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previous night, at a season of the year when the facts can be recorded with most
facility, and when there is no great displacement of the Population by festivals or by
other causes.

NOT .- Persons from home should be enumerated at the place in wbich they bappen to be on the Census night;
the words "(visitor,)' "(traveller,)' &c., being added in pareuthesis, after their names. If they are not out of
the Colony, they should also be enumerated at home, with the word " absent" after their names. All the persons
marked " absent" should be omitted in the abstracts, otherwise the saine person would be counted twice. This
part of the Census, relating to the " floating population," will require great care. In England, " Householders'
Schedules" were left at each house a few days before the Census; and the enumerator had only to fill up those
left blank by the householders who could not write, or who had neglected their duty.

4. It will be desirable where there is a difficulty in obtaining information respecting
the Aborigines to confine the inquiry to males aged 20 years and upwards-the
" fighting men." In such cases partial and imperfect information respecting the
number of women and children leads to confusion and error. The supposed number
of females of all ages, and of males under the age of 20, may, however, be stated.
Men aged 20 years and upwards are generally one fourth of the entire Population.

5. Wherever it is practicable, every individual should be enumerated by name.
Without this, experience has proved that there can be no security for the accuracy
of the returns. The Abstracts cannot otherwise be made satisfactorily, and the
Government will find the enumeration by name useful for many purposes connected
with the Police and defence of the respective Colonies. The enumerations should be
made by houses or " families," (hearths)-the names of the heads of the family being
written first, with the children, resident visitors, and servants, following in succession.

6. The importance of enumerating the age and the race is sufficiently obvious.
There will be sometimes a difficulty in ascertaining the age; but it can generally be
learnt whether a man is about the age of 30, 40, 50, &c. &c., which will be an approxi-
mation sufficiently near for many statistical purposes.

The occupations should be defined and explained with a view to the classification
of the Colonists : householders, proprietors, and masters, should be distinguished from
lodgers, tenants, and workmen.

From the information in the column headed "date of entering the Colony," besides
other useful information, the annual accession of new settiers of each race, &c. &c.,
can be determined. "Birth" may be written against the names of persons born in
the Colony.

In the last column it should be stated whether the person is labouring under any
sickness-understanding thereby such severe sickness as incapacitates him from fol-
lowing his ordinary occupation-or any infirmity, such as blindness, deafness, idiotcy,
lameness, or the feebleness of old age. An Abstract of the information in this column
will show the sanitary state of different races and localities ; as well as the relative
proportions of the inefficient and efficient Population.

In addition to the Census I would suggest that the Marriages, Births and Deaths
should be registered and abstracted annually. In some Colonies the age at death,
and the causes of death, could probably be obtained; which would render the infor-
mation complete.
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In the Schedule I have set down no head for the " Religion" and other points
sometimes inquired into; because I consider it important not to crowd the Census
with too many particulars.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACTS.

The enumerators should not be called upon to make the Abstract, but should trans-
mit the Schedules in books of a convenient form to the Seat of Government; where
the Abstracts should be made on an uniforma plan under proper supervision. Speci-
mens of the Forms used at this Office may, if required, be supplied, with directions
for making the Abstracts; which may abridge the labour and ensure accuracy. A
great variety of useful Abstracts might be made from the Returus, as it is evident that
the facts might be combined in a great variety of ways. I will mention a few-

(1.) An Abstract of the number of persons living at different ages in quinquennial
periods-(0 and under 5, 5 and under 10, &c.)-or in decennial periods after 15, if
the ages cannot be ascertained with much exactness.

A separate Abstract to be used for the (1) males, and (2) females,-(3) the dif-
ferent races, and (4) the sick and infirm.

(2.) An Abstract of the number of men (above 20) of different classes and follow-
ing the various occupations.

(3.) An Abstract of the number of persons living who entered the Colony in the
year immediately preceding the Census, &c. &c. &c.

In many Colonies it would be sufficient to make the more elaborate Abstracts
every five years.

When the Census of the Population is taken, valuable statistical information, res-
pecting other matters, is obtained in many Countries. The number of Churches,
Public Institutions,-of Mills, Manufactories,-of horses, cattle, sheep, &c., is ascer-
tained, as well as the amount of agricultural produce.

I have confined my observations to the facts immediately connected with the Census
of the Population. The agriculture, manufactures, &c. &c., may be more conveniently
made the subjects of a separate-but it may be-simultaneous inquiry.

GEORGE GRAHAM,

General Regiter Ojce, Somerset House, 5th August, 1842. Registrar General.
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District-CountY ?
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1Wo. 4.
[See Journal 12th March 1849.]

Returns fron King's College, ai Fredericton, and the Colegiate School connected
therewith, for the Year 1848.

No. 1.

NAMES, &c. OF PROFESSORS.

The Reverend Edwin Jacob, D. D., Professor of Classical Literature, History, Moral
Philosophy, Metaphysics, and Divinity.

James Robb, Esquire, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Natural History.

William B. Jack, Esquire, A. M., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Marshal D'Avray, Esquire, Teacher of Modern Languages.

No. 2.

NAMES OF STUDENTS.

Resident, and in attendance ai Lectures.
William P. Dole, Neville Parker,
Bevérly Robinson, Hugh B. Johnston,
Edward DaVernet, Thomas W. Street,
Jacob Ellegood, Henry B. Nichols.

Non-Resùent, and in attendmnce at Lectures.
Hurd Peters, J. L. Marsh,
J. P. Street, G. G. Roberts.
D. M'Q. Bliss,

Non-Resident, and keeping Terms.
J. R. Hea, Thomas W. Wood,
Henry Pope, J. H. Read,
J. L. Moore, John J. Tracey,
George Milligan, Andrew J. Tracey,
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No. 2.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

George Roberts, Esquire, Head Master.
Charles G. Coster, Esquire, Second Master.

Hugh S. Moore, Assistant Teacher in the English Department.

No. 4.

Number of Scholars in attendance at the Collegiate School during the Year, and number studying in
each Department.

Total number of Scholars in attendance during the Year, 86.

Of this number-
17 have been s
45 "c
13 "c
21 "c
29 "e
14 "i

8 "t

28 "
40 "o

All have been studying

udying Greek,
"e Latin,
"i French,
"c Algebra,
" Geometry,
" Trigonometry,
"g Astronomy,
"t English Composition,
"i History,

Geography, Grammar, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, &c.

CHARLES FISHER, Registrar.
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The Chmacellpr, President and &olara of Kiog's CWiege, at Fredericton, in the Province of New
Brnswick, in Account Current with Charles Fiher, Registrar.

Da.
1848 To paid Salaries, visz:--

Reverend Dr. Jacob,
Quarter's Salary

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

to 31st March,
30th June,
30th September,
31st December,

Doctor Robb,
Quarter's Salary to 31st March,

Ditto 30th June,
Ditto 30th September,
Ditto 31st December,

William B. Jack,
Quarter's Salary

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

£162 10 0
162 10 0
162 10 0
162 10 0

£75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0

£75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0

to 31st March,
30th June,
30th September,
31 st December,

Edward W. W. G. Houseal,
Quarter's Salary to 31st March,

Ditto 30th June,
Ditto 30th September,

Commons paid him for Lent Term,
Ditto Easter,
Ditto Trinity,

Cash paid him for Students' fees,

... ... £36 0 0
... . .. 36 0 0
... ... 36 0 0

... ... £8 16 10
... ... 4 2 2
... ... 1 10 4

... ... ... ...e

£650 0 0

300 0 0

300 0 0

108 0 0

9. 4
5 0

Marshall D'Avray,
2 Months Salary, teaching French, to 3lst December,

Samuel Fleming,
Quarter's Salary

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

to 1st March,
1st June,
1 st September,
1st December,

Edwin J. Jacob,
Quarter's Salary to 31st March,

Ditto 30th June,
Ditto 30th September,
Ditto 31st December,

Charles Fisher, Registrar, ...

Carried forward,

£15 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0
15 0 0

£5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0500

60 0 0

20 0 0

.. ... ... ... 100 0 0

. ., ... £1,582 1 0
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Henry Wandless,
Quarter's Salary to

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Brou#ght foreward,

31st March,
30th June,
30th September,
31 st December,

... ... ... £1ý82 1 0 0
£10

10
10
*110

George Turner-Year's Salary to 31 st December,

Lawrence Neville,
Quarter's Salary to 31st March,

Ditto 30th June,
Ditto 30th September,
Ditto 31st December, ...

&ckolarship's Account.

To paid H. B. Nichols 1 Quarter to 1st April,
Ditto do. 30th June,
Ditto Half year to 3Ist December,

W. P. Dole half year to 30th June,
N. Parker half year to 31st December,

Library .and Philosophical Apparatus.

0
0
0
0- 40 0 0

... ... 10 0 0

10 0 0

50 0 0

To paid Alexander Boone, Freight of Books, ..
For Bill of Exchange for R. Griffin & Son, £115 Stg.
Alfred Reade, on account of Book§,
H. S. Beek, Binding, ...
For Bill of Exchange of £100 Sherling, remitted to

Hon. Alexander Rankin, for Telescope,
Garrison and Masters, Duties pn Bo.ks, ...

Incidental Expenses.

To paid W. J. Bedell and Company,
Samuel Fleming, Fuel to 1st May,
J. F. Gale, Chemicals, . ..
Andrew Blair, Surveying,
Jonathan G. Harding, for Cases,
Robert Chestnut, for Fire Irons,
John Doyle for soldering Cornices,
John Grant, for Ladders, ... ...

C. P. Smiler, Glazing, ... ...

Jonathan G. Harding, work, ...
Francis Beverly, ... ..
Alexander Block, work, ... ..
Samuel A. Akerley, Coals, . ..
William Cadwallader, Porter'sclothes, ...
Daniel Elliott, repairing Dr. Robb's Leetue
John Barrett, work at College, .. ..
John Simpson, Printing Statutes, A.., ...
Alexander P. Miller, Glazing,
Charles Fisher's Account, drawing Leases,
Postages for the year, ... .. ...

... £6
... 4
0..

2

1
6

... I

ee 6
... 3
...
...

Room, 1
16

... 22
0

.. , 12
40

... ... f.. .. d £2,131 15 3

April
May
Aug.

"c

Oct.

6.
13.

4.
16.
27.

Nov. 24.

£0
141
15
9

123 6 8
. 18 9

292 5 7

Jan.
May

"

"

June
July
Sept.

"c

Oct.
"'

Nov.
";

Dec.
C&

"4

-

"

"'

26.
1.
5.

q5.
14.
26.

1.
5.

10.
17.
24.
cc

cc
cc

e'

3".
"'

6
-0
3

10

19
1.
15

8
9
4
8

10
19
15
15
10
9

00
10
'0
6

8
6
4
6
0
0
0
0
2
0

il
6
0
0
9- 147 8 8

Carried fqrward,
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£2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10 0
2 10- 0

£6 5 0
6 5 0

12 10 0
12 10 0
12 10 0
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Brought forward,
Expenses of the Collegiate &hool.

To paid Salaries, as follows -

George koberts,
IQuarter's Salary to 7th April, ... ... ... £50

Ditto 7th July, ... ... ... 50
Ditto 7th October, ... ... 50
Ditto 7th January, 1849, ... ... 50

Charles George Coster,
Quarter's Salary to 31st Marèh,

Ditto 30th June,
Ditto 30th September,
Ditto 31st December,

lUgh Moore,
Quarter's Salary to

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

31st Mareh,
30th June,
30th September,
3Lat Decémber,

Incidental Expenses.
paid Andrew Ritchie, work,

S. A. Akerley, Prize Books,
George Graham, work, ..
James T. Nash, Prize Books,.
John Barrett, work,
Jeremiah Donovan, work,
Mr. Houseal, for French Prizes,

To amount carried down, due the College, ... e

-Ci
By Ameants received, viz:-

From Receiver General to 31st Mar,.
4: 30th June, . .
do 30th Sept. ...
do 31st Dec. ...

By Amounts received on Provincial Warrant, viz:-
From Province Treasurer, ... ... '

do e. ... . ..
do . .. , ...

do -- M . .
de ... ...

.. £2,113 15 3

O0

O O

£25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
250 0

£12 ,10 O
,12 10 0
12 Ï6 0
12'10 O

£310 0

1: 0 0
O il 3
95 6
o 13 9
2 O

200 0 0

100 0 0

0 0

47 16 6

£2,710 0 10

£277 15 6
27715 6
27!7 15 6
277 15 6

£1,111 2 0

£300 O 0
100 0 O
300 0 o
200 .0 0
200 0 0

1.100 0 0

Carried forward, ... ... ... ... ... £2,211 2 O

* 'C.

Sept.
Nov.

"&
Dec.

"c

"c

"

16.
24.

"t

4.
31.
"
c

1848
April
July
Oct.
Dec. 31.

May
July

Aug.
Nov.

-C

15.
3.
4.

22.
24

...



Ret Roll. Brought forward, ... ... £2,211 2 0

1848 By Amount received from-
Jan. 3. John Hatherman, 2 Lots to 26th Dec. 1847, 40s. and 50s., •£4 10

MartinGoff, ... ... ... ... ... ... 210 0

Timothy M'Carthy, ... ... ... 0. .u 7 3
James Breen, per David Breen, ... ... ... ... 2 5 0
Mrs. Jennings, . ... ... ... ... ... 3 15

18. F. M'Manus, to 24th Sept., 1847, ... ... ... 3
28. Joseph Armour, ... ... ... ... ... ...
" Joseph Coulter, ... ... ... ... ... ...

Feb. 22. Edward Elliott, Junior, 1 0 0
Mar. 25. James M'Gowan, to 24th Sept. 1847, ... ... 10 .

" 30. Timothy M'Carthy, .... ... ... ... 3
Apr. 1. Mrs. M. Johnson, to 24th March, 1848, ... ... ...

c 29. James M'Gowan, to do. do. ... ... ... 0
May 4. Mrs. Jennings, Town Lot, to do. ... ... ... 3

" " Ditto, Barn Lot, ... ... ... ... ...
18. P. M'Grath, to 24th March, 1848, ... ... ... 6 7 6
" Joseph Coulter, on account, ... ... ... ... 5

22. Francis M'Manus, of Wells' Lot to 24th March, 1848, ... 3 16 3
29. George Anderson, to 24th March, 1848, ... ... .. 6 1 3

June 9. Nathaniel Cameron, Lot 89, in 5th Range, to 24th Mar. 1848, 2 0 0
Jly 3. W. H. Odell, Ferris Lot, ... ... ... ... ... 1
Sept. 6. Joseph Coulter, ... ... ... ... ... ...

" 28. Mrs. Jenning's, Town Lot, to 24th September, 1848, ... 3 16 3
" " Mrs. Jennings, on account Barn Lot, ... ... ... 3 0 0

Oct. 2. Mrs. Johnson, to 24th September, 1848, ... ... ... 12 6
« 4. John Maxwell, to 24th December, 1847, ... ... ... 10
" 17. Timothy M'Carthy, to 24th September, 1848, balance, ... 10 3

Nov. 2. G. Anderson, to 24th September, 1848, ... ... ... 3
" 23. T. R. Estey, for M'Queen Lot, from 24th March, 1846, 0 8 4

Dec. 29. Thomas Lee, on account Ferry, ... ... ... ... 12
cc L. Neville, to 24th March, 1848, ... ... ... ... 5
" Thomas Doran, Pasture Lot, ... ... ... ... 0
" c" . Thomas Curtis, of Lot 20, to 24th December, 1847, ... 2
cc Patrick Cassidy, of Lots 21 and 22, to 24th Dec. 1847, ... 3 10
" Dennis O'Leary, Lot 11, to 24th March, 1847, ... ... 10
" Charles Colter, balance, to 24th December, 1846, ... 12
" Charles Colter, Lots 18 and 19, to 24th Dec. 1847, ... 4
c Samuel Fleming, Lot 29, to 24th March, 1848, ... ... 2 0 0

Samuel Fleming, Lots 81 and 82, in 9th Range, to 24th Dec.
1848, from 24th December, 1846, ... ... ... 8 O 0

" " Charles Fisher,-
Rent of Lot below Town, purchased from Blis, to 24th

March, 1848, ... ... ... ... £1 4 8
Ditto from James Taylor, to do. ... ... 3 7 0
Ditto from Lewis Fisher, to do. ... ... 2 10 0
Ditto in rear of Alms House, to do. ... 1 9 0
Ditto of Pasture Lot, todo. 969 *es 2 0 0

S1010 8
2194 10 10

Carrîedforward, .. .. .. .. . £401210
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No. 4

Brought forward,
Interest.

1848 Amount received from-
April 6. Hon. Judge Street, on Mortgage, to 24th March, 1848,
May 15. L. B. Rainsford, do. do. .. ...

" 23. H. B. Rainsford, on £400 Mortgage, from 24th March 1846,
to 13th April, 1848, ... ... . ... ...

C " H. B. Rainsford, on £80 Mortgage, from 24th November,
1846, to 13th April, 1848, ... ... ... ...

June 14. W. B. Phair, on Mortgage, to 24th March, 1848,
Aug. 29. J. and T. Murray, to 17th May, 1848, ... ...

Rent Redemption.

July 3.
Nov. 23.

Amount received from W. H. Odell, Ferris Lot, ... ...e
Ditto T. R. Estey, M'Queen Lot, 5 acres,

Library Fund, viz:-

Dec. 30. Amount received from Students for Snbscriptions to date,
Ditto ditto Books, ... ...

Plate Fund.
Dec. 31. .Amount received towards this Fund, to date,

... ... ... £2,405 12 10

£24 0 0
12 0 0

49 6 8

6 13 4
12 0 0
30 0 0

£0 8 6
2 1 8

£1 15 0
2 14 6

134 0 0

2 10 2

4 9 6

.. .. ... e.. 0 17.6

Amount on hand, due the College per last Account,

Dec. 31. By amount brought down, due the College this day,

I do attest and declare that the above Account is a just and
Expendieure of the College for the past year.

... .. ... 162 10 10

£2,710 0 10

... ... ... £180 9 1

&rw statement of the Income and

(Copy of Account laid before Houase of Ausembly.)·

CHARLES FISHER, Registrar.
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12° Victoria.-Third Sesson of the Fourteenth General Assembly.

ABSENCE, ,PAGE
Leave of, granted, 444, 501

ACCOUNTS,
Abstract of Revenue of the Province for the Year 1848, 384
Relating to King's College, 460

ADDRESS to Her Majesty,
On the subject of Railway from Halifax to Quebec, 494
On the subject of the Boundary between this Province and Canada, 518

B
BANKS, Report and Returns of,

Central Bank of New Brunswick, 405
Charlotte County Bank, 405
Commercial Bank, 405, 424
Bank of New Brunswick, 405
Saint Stephen Bank, 424

BILLS,
Assented to by Lieutenant Governor, 451, 452, 481, 482, 520, 521
Reserved by Lieutenant Governor, 521

BT LLS originating in Legislative Council,

Intituled An Act to consolidate and amend varions Acts of Assembly relating to the further amendment of
the Law.-Presented and read frst time, and ordered to be printed, 397; read second time, 415; com-
mitted, reported, 417; order for third reading discharged, re-committed, reported, 421; read third
time and passed, 424; returned frem the Assembly with amendments, concurred in, 438 ; assented to, 520

In further amendment of the Acts relating to the incorporation of Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail Road
Company.-Presented and read first time, 400 ; read second time and referred to Select Committee,
402; Report thereof, 411 ; Rule dispensed with, committed, reported, 412; read third time and
passed, 413 ; agreed to by Assembly with amendments, 461; amendments read second time and con-
curred in, 462; assented to, 521

To consolidate and amend the several Acta of Assembly relating to the Criminal Law of this Province so far
as relates to the defmition .of certain indictable offences and the punishment thereof.-Presented and
read first time, and ordered to be printed, 400; read second time, 428; committed, progress, 438;
re-committed, reported, 440; read third time and passed, 443; agreed to by Assembly with amend-
ments, 455; amendments read first time, 458; assented to, 481

To consolidate and amend the several Acta of Assembly relating to Summary Actions.-Presented and read
frut time, 404; read second time, 406; ordered te be printed, 408; committed, reported, 425; read
third time and passed, 427 ; agreed to by Assembly with amendments, 447; concurred in by this H Ouse,448 ; assented to, 521

To consolidate and improve the Laws relating to the administration of Criminal Justice.-Presented and
read firat time, 407; read second time, 409; ordered te be printed, 410 ; read second time, 434; com-
mitted, reported, 442; read third time and passed, 454; concurred in by Assembly, 463; assented to, 482

To repeal the several Acte of Assembly relating to Bankruptcy in this Province.-Presented and read Sret
time, 409; rend second time, 411; committed, progress, 416; re-committed, reported, 437; read third
time and passed, 439; concurred in by Assembly, 490; assented to, 520

To authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, Bathnrnt, to sell Lands, &c.-Presented and read first
time, 420 ; read second time, 422; committed, reported, 425; read third time and passed, 427 ; co-curred in by Assembly, 453; assented to, 482
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B1 LLS originating in Legislative Council-Conimioed. PAoE

To facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, &.- Presented and read
first time, and ordered to be printed, 420 ; read second time, 443 ; committed, reported, 445 ; read third
time and passed, 462 ; agreed to by Assembly with amendments, 473; amendments concurred in, 475;
assented to, 482

In further amendment of the Law relating to the Regi6try of Deeds, &.-Presented and read flrst time,
438; read second time, 440; committed, reported, 446; order for third reading discharged, re-com-
mitted, reported, 454; read third time and passed, 459 ; concurred in by Assemrbly, 468; assented to, 520

To consolidate and amend the Laws relating to Juries.-Presented and read first time, 455; read second
time, 460; committed, reported, 48-1 ; rend third time and passed, 487

To authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint George's Church, Bathurat, to sell Lands,
&c.-Presented and read first time, 468; read second time, 469; committed, reported, 475; read third
time and passed, 478; concurred in by Assembly, 488; assented to, 520

in addition to and in amendment of an Act for the better extinguishing of Fires in the City of Saint John,
&c.-Presented and rend first time, 483; rend second time, 483; committed, reported, postponed for
liree mones, 490

To amend an Act relating to Insolvent Confined Debtors.-Presented and read first trne, Rule dispensed
with and rend second time, 499; committed, reported, 506; read third time and passed, 511 ; concar-
red in by Assembly. 513; assented to, 520

BILLS from the Ilouse of Assembly,

To legalize the conveyance of Water to Turner's Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, Charlotte
County.-Brought up and read first time, 383; rend second time, 390; committed, progress, 392;
re-committed, amended, reported, 393; rend third time and passed, and sent to Assembly, 396; as-
sented to, 451

To authorize the Justices of the Peace for County of York to levy an assessment to pay off County Debt.-
Brought up and rend first time, 394; read second time, 396; committed, reporteS, 399; read third
time and passed, 402; assented to, 451

To alter the times of holding the Circuit Courts in the City and County of Saint John.-Brought up and
read first time, 394; rend second time, 396; committed, postponed for three months, 405

Relatiug to Salt Mines in this Province.-Brought up and read Brst time, 394; read second time, 396;
committed, reported, 399; rend third time and passed, 402 ; assented to, 451

To alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the collection of County and Parish Rates."
-Brought up and read first time, 394; rend second time, 396 ; committed, reported, 400 ; read third
time and passed, 402; assented to, 452

To make provision for a Public Burial Ground in and for the City and County of Saint John.-Brought
and read first time, 396 ; read second time, 399; committed, progress, 405; re-committed, repo 5,
423; read tlhird time and passed, 424; assented to, 520

To amend an Act, intituleS " An Act for establishing and maintaining a Police Force in the Pariah of Port-
land."-Brought up and rend first time, 396; rend second time, 399; committed, reported, 402; read
third time and passed, 404; assented to, 452

To anthorize au assessment upon the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint John, for lighting a part of
the said Parish with Gas.-Brought up and rend first time, Rule dispensed with and read second time,
396; committed, reported, 400 ; read third time and passeS, 402; assented to, 452

To empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint John Church, Parish of Burton, to dispose
of Lots in New Burial Ground.-Brought up and rend first time, 397; read second time, 399; corn-
initted, reported, 402 ; read third time and passed, 404; assented to, 452

For the adjustment of claims of certain purchasers of Crown Lands, and of other persons who have given
Bonds for Timber eut in excess or without licence.-Brought up and read £rat time, 397; reSd second
time, 399; committed, amended, reported, 428; read third time, additional amendments moved and passed, 430

To authorize the Justices of the Pence for the County of Albert te deuignate the Gaol Limits.-Broughtup
and read firt time, 402; read second time, 404; committed, reporteS, 407 ; readthird time an 5,
408; assented to, 452

To incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company.-Brought up and read Bret time, 404; read
second time and referred to Select Committee, 406; Report, 411; Rale dispensed with, coumitted,
reported, 412 ; rend third time and passed, 413 ; assented to, 521
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To authorize Justices of the Pece County of Charlotte to a"s9, &c.-Brought Up and mad frit timea, 405;
red second time, 406 ; committed, reported, 409; read third time and passed, 412; assented to, 452

To establish as one of the Great Roade a Road in the Coanty of Albert.-Brought up and read frst time,
407; read second time, 409; committed, progress, 412; re-committed, reported, posponed for threc
moniths, 415

To establish the Road from Roix's Farm, &c., as one of the Great Roads of the Provine.-Brozght
op and read first time, 409; read second time, 411; committed, reported, 418; read third time and
passed, 420; assented to, 452

To amend an Ac for the establishment of Boards of Health in tbis Province.-Brought up and read frat
time, 409 ; read second time, 411; committed, progrem, 415 ; re-committed, reported, 417; read third
time and passed, 420; assented to, 452

To provide for management of Lunatie Asylum.-Brought up and read frst time, 409; read second time,
411 ; committed, reported, 415; read third time and passed, 417 ; assented to, 482

To authorize Mayor, Aldermen, &c. of Saint John, to purchase Land for Market, &c.-Bronght op and read
frst time, 409; read second time, 411; committed, reported, 418; read third time and passed, 419;
assented to, 452

To ineorporate Wesleyan Academy. Sackwille.-Brought up and read frst time, Rule dispensed with and
read second time, referred to Select Committee, 410; Report, 411; Rule dispensed with, committed,
reported, 412; read third time and passed, 413; assented to, 521

To authorize Justices of the Peace for Restigouche to levy an assessment.-Brought up and read firt time,
410 ; read second time, 411; committed, reported, 414 ; read third time and passed, 417; assented to, 452

To incorporate Saint John Friendly Fire Insurance Company.-Broughbt up and read frst time, Rule dis-
pensed with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 413; Report, 423; committed, re-
ported, postponed for three months, 428

To ineorporate the Carleton Mechanies' Ship Building Company.-Brought up and read frst time, Rule
dispensed with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 413; Report, 423; committed,
reported, postponed for three months, 428

To incorporate Saint John and Shediao Railway Company.-Brought Up and read frit time, Rnle dispensed
with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 413; Report, 422; committed, amended,
reported, 425; read third time and passed, and sent to Assembly, 4'7; concurred in by Assembly, 433;
assented to, 521

To incorporate the Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperane.-Brought up
and read frst time, Rule dispeused with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 414;
Report, 423; committed, progres, 432; re.committed, amended, reported, 440; read third time and
passed, 442; assented to, 521

To incorporate Fredericton Mutual Insurance Company.-Brougbt up and read frst time, Rule dispensed
with and read second time, referred te Select Committee, 414; Report,421.; committed, reported, 423;
read third time and passed, 424; assented to, 521

lu addition to an Act to regulate ungranted Ferries in this Province.-Broughto and read frst time, 414;
read second Ume, 417; committed, reported, 420; read third trne and psssed, 422; assented to, 452

To authorize the commutation of Debts due the Crown by Settlers in certain cases.-Brought up and read
£rat Urme, 418 ; Md second time, 420; committed, reported, 432; read third time and passed, 434;
sueented to, 482

To amend anu Act to incorporate the New Brunswick Electrie Telegraph Company.-Br o p and read
frst time, Rule dispensed with sud read second time, referred to Select Committee, 418; Report, 421;
committed, reported, 423; read third time and passed, 425; assented to, 521

To establish the Road from Loch Lomond to Sussex Vale as one of the Great Roads of the Province.-
· oght up and read frst time, 418 ; read second time, 420; commtted, reported, postponed for three

Mongs.431
Relating to Grammar Schools in the County of Albert.-Broughbt Up and read Erst time, 418 ; read second

time, 420 ; committed, reported, posponedfor three montw, 432
Relating to Buoys and Beacons in Barbour of Buetouce.-Brought up and read fret time, 419; read

second time, 420; committed, reported, 423; read third time and passed, 424; assented to, 482
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To continue the Act te provide for the payment of Interest on Warrants.-Brought up and read firat time,420 ; read second time, 422; committed, reported, 425 ; read third time and passed, 427 ; assented to, 483
For the encouragement of the York and Carleton Mining Company.-Brought up and read first time, 420 ;

read second time, 422; committed, progress, 425; re-committed, amended, reported, 459; read third
time au passed, 462

In amendment of an Act, intituled < Au Act te provide for the incorporation of Presbyterian Churehes, &c."
-Brought up and read first time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, referred to Select Commit-
tee, 426; Report, 444 ; committed, reported, 445; read third time and passed, 447; assented te, 521

lu addition te and amendment of the Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom Company.-Brought up and
read first time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 421 ; Report,
444; committed, reported, 445 ; read third time and passed, 447 ; assented te, 521

ro facilitate the sale and improvement of Crown Lands in certain cases.-Brought Up and read first time,
426; read second time, 428; committed, reported, 431 ; read third time and passei, 434; assented te, 452

Relating te the Trade between the British North American Provinces.-Brought up and read first time,
426; read second time, 426 ; committed, reported, 432; read third time and passed, 434; assented to, 452

in addition te an Act te incorporate the British American Electro-Magnetie Telegraph Association.-
Brought op and read first time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, referred te Select Commit-
tee, 426; Report, 444; committed, amended, reported, 446; read third time and passed, 447; con-
curred in by Assembly, 455; assented te, 521

To reduce the Salary of the present Clerk of the Pleas.-Brought up and read first time, 429; read second
time, 431 ; committed, reported, postponed for three months, 451

To alter and amend an Act relating to the Clerk of the Pleas.-Brought up and read frst time, 250; read
second time, 431 ; committed, reported, 451 ; read third time aud paused, 454 ; assented te, 482

To repeal an Act further te facilitate the means of supplying the City of Saint John with Water, and for the
more effectual prevention of Fir:s.-Brought up and read frst time, 430; road second time, Rule dis-
pensed with, committed, reported, 431; read third time and passed, 434; assented te, 482

In addition te an Act in amendmient of the Acts te provide for disabled Searnen, &c., se far as relates to the
County of Kent.-Brought up and read first tine, 432; read second time, 434; committed, reported,
440 ; read third time and passed, 442; assented to, 482

Tro appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the payment of the Ordinary Services.-Brought up and
rend first time, 432; read second time, 434; committed, reported, 440 ; rend third time and passed,
442 ; assented te, 52)

For the relief of Reverend Edward D. Very.-Brought up and read first time, 438; read second time, 440;
committed, reported, 442; read third time and passed, 443; assented te, 521

ln addition te and in amendment of an Act for the more effectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint
John.-Brought up and read first time, 441 ; read second time, 442; committed, repurted, 443; read
third time and passed, 445 ; assented te, 452

For the reduction of Judicial Salaries.-Brought up aud read first time, 444; read second time, 445; com-
mitted, reported, 454; read third time and passed, 459; assented te, 5:1

To amend the Laws te regulate proceedings before Justices in Civil Suits as relates te Corporations.-Brought
up and read first time, 444; read second time, 445; committed, reported, 447; read third time and passed, 450

TO consolidate ail the Laws now in force for the division of the Province into Counties, Towns and Parishes.
-Brought up and read first time, 447; read second time, 450; committed, amended, reported, 460;
read third tiue and passed, 462; concurred in by Assembly, 469; reserved, 521

For appointmenit of Commissinners of Sewers tor the Parish of Sackville.-Brought up ana read first time,
450 ; read second time, 452 ; committed, amended, reported, 465; read third time and passed, 466 ;
concurred in by Assembly, 471 ; assented te, 520

For more effectually repairinig Roads and Bridges in Campo Bello and Grand Manan.-Birought up and read
first and second times, 450; committed, progress, 455; re-committed, reported, 459; read third time
and passed, 462; assented to, 482

li amendment of and in addition to the Acts relating te solemnizing Marriage, &c.-Bmught up and read
first time, 461; rend second time, 462 ; committed, reported, 465; read tird tim- nd passed, 466;
assented to, 521
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To restrain the holdingeriesin enlty by the Clergy Of the Church Of EngIand.-Brought up and read
fret time, 461; rend seoend:atlme, 46f; eommitted, reported, 465; read third time and passed, 487;
assented to, 520

For the adjustment of claims cf certain puwhasers of Crown Lands.-Bmonght up and read §et time,-461;
committed, 465; progress, 466; re-committed, reported, read third time and passed, 467; assented to, 521

To vacate Seats of Members of the Assembly in certain cases.-Brought up and read Brst time, 463; read
second time, 464; committed, reported, read third time and passed, 467; assented to, 521

To continue an Act to provide for prompt payment of all demands upon the Provincial Treasury.-Brought
up and read Brst time, 466; rend second time, 467; committed, reported, read third time and passed,
468 ; assented to, 482

To increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, &c.-Brought up and read first time,
468; read second time, 469; committed, reported, 479 ; read third time and passed, 48U ; assented to, 520

For improvement of thé Navigation of the River Saint John.-Brought up and read first time, 469; read
second time, 470; committed, reported, 478; read third time and passed, 480; assented to, 520

To incorporate Saint Stephen and Calais Lower Bridge Company.-Brought op and read Brst time, Rule
dispensed with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 469;' Report, 476; committed, re-
ported, postponed for three months, 479

To facilitate the operations of the York and Carleton Mining Compa ny.-Brought up and read Brst time,
470; read second time, 471; committed, reported, 484; read thd time and passed, 485; assented to, 521

To incorporate Saint John Suspension Bridge Company.-Brought up and read frst time, 473; Rule dis-
pensed with and read second time, referred to Select Committee, 474; Report, 479; committed,
amended, -reported, 482; read third time, additional amendments read, and passed, 486; concurred in
by Asmbly, 491; assented to, 521

Impoeing Duties for raising a Revenue.-Brought up and read Brst time, 473; rend second time, commit-
ted, reported,474 ; read third time snd passed, 475; assented to, 481

To amend Corporation of Fredericton Act.-Brought up and read Brut time, 475; read second time, 476;
committed, progress, 480; re-committed, amended, reported, 481; read third lime and passed, 483;
concurred in by Assembly, 488; assented to, 521

Adjustment of certain outstandiog Bonds to the Crown.-Brought up and read first time, 477; read second
time, 478; committed, reported, 484; read third time and psmsed, 485; assented to, 520

To widen and enlarge Mill Street in the City of Saint John.-Brought np and read Brst time, 491; read
second time, 492 ; committed, progress, 498 ; re-committed, reported, read third ie and passed, 502;
assented to, 520

Further to amend Laws relating to Eighways.-Brought up and read Brst time, 491 ; read second time, 492 ;
committed, progress, 496; re-committed, amended, reported, 498; read third time and passed, 520

To amend the Act for taking Cenusa, &m.-Brought up and read Brft tire, 491; rend second time, 492;
committed, reported, 496; read third time and passed, 497; assented to, 520

To authorize sale of Sailors' Home, Saint John.-Brought up and read fret time, 491; read second time,
492; committed, reported, 496 ; read third time and passed, 497; assented to, 520

I' further amendment of the Militia Lw.-Brought up and read frst tirne, 491; read second time, 492;
Rule dispensed with, commdtted, reported, postponed for three monta, 492

In further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John.-Brought up and read fret time, 496 ; read
second time, 498; committed, progress, 500; re-committed, amended, reported, reard time and
passed, 504; concurred in by Assembly, 506 ; assented to, 521

For encouragement of Agricultare.-Brought up and read fret time, 496; read second time; 498 ; commit-
ted, reported, read third time and passed, 505; assented to, 520

To amend the Law relating to Juries.-Brought up and read Brut time, Rule sneeSd with and read second
time. 498; committed, reported, read third time aud passed, 502; assent to, 520

For regnlating shipping of Seamen froma Saint John.-Brought up and read reft time, Rule dispensed with
and rend second time, 499; committed, reported, read third time and passed, 502; assented to, 520

To authorize the issue of Treasury Notes.-Brought Up and read reft time, 500; read seconi time, 501;
committed, reported, postponed for threc months, 506
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To authorize the re-appropriation of Sums granted to the Justices of Northumberland and Restigouche lads
Session.-Brought up and read Erst time, 500 ; read second time, 501; comrmitted, reported, read third
timo and passed, 505; assented to, 520

To facilitate the making a Rail Rond from Saint Andrews to Woodstock, &".-Brougbt ip and read first
time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, 506 ; committed, reported, read third une and passed,
512; assented to, 521

For the encouragement of the Fisheries, &c.-Brought up and read first time, Rule dispensed with and read
second time, 506; committed, reported, postponed for three months, 512

For relief of persons unfortunate in business in certain cases.-Brought up and read first time, Rule dis-
pensed with and read second time, 506; committed, reported, postponed tilt next Session, and ordered
to be published in the Gazette, 511

To provide for opening and repairing Roads and Bridges througbout the Provinee.-Brought up and read
first time, Rule di«pensed with and read second time, committed, reported, 5 Il; read third time and
passed, 513; assented to, 520

To amend Act to provide for the support and improvement of Parish School.-Brought up and read fret
time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, 512 ; committed, reported, read third time and passed,
513; assented to, 520

To encourage and facilitate the construction of a Railway from Saint John to Shedia.-Brought up and
read first time,'513; read second time, committed, reported, poswponed for three monAs, 516

Relating to Wrecked Property.-Brought up and read frst time, Rule dispensed with and read second tinge,
committed, reported, read third time and passed, 514; assented to, 520

in addition to and in amendment of the Act relating to the Navigation of the River and Harbour of Saint
John.-Brougbt up and read frat time, Rule dispensed with and read second time, comitted, amended,
reported, read third time and passed, 514; concurred in by Assembly, 515; assented to, 520

To appropriate part of the Public Revene.-Bronght up and read frst time, Rule dispeused with snd read
second time, committed, reported, read third time and passed, 518; assented to, 520

BOTSFORD, GEORGE,
Takes his Seat as Clerk of the Legislative Council, 373

BOUNDARY between Canada and New Brunswick,
Resolution from Assembly, proposing joint Address to Her Majesty thereon, 477 ; concurred in, 477 Com-

mittee of Assembly to join in preparing Address, 479 ; Committee on part of this House, 480 ; Report
of, 518; Address, 518; agreed to by Asembly, 519; Committee to wait upon -is Ecellenoy, 519;
of A ssembly, 519 ; Report of Committee, 519

c
COMMITTEES,

Of the whole House, on Resolutions of Appropriation, 410

Select,
To Report on Bills relating to Corporations, 406 ; Report thereof, 411 ; further Report, 421; further

Report, 423; further Report, 444 ; further Report, 476; further Report, 479
To Report on Contingent Accounts of tUs House, 510

To give audience to a Deputation from Saint John on the subect of the Shediac and Saint John Rail-
way, 458 ; Report of, 471

To join Committee of Assembly to prepare Address to Her Majesty on the subject of Boundary be-
tween Canada and New Brunswick, 480

To join Committee of Assembly to prepare Address to the Queen on the Railway from Hatirai to
Quebec, 493

D
DAVIDSON, Hon. James,

Takes his Seat as a Member of the Legislative Council, 416
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G
GOVERNOR, Lieutenant, PGE

Comes to the Rouse, and commande attendance of Assembly, 373

Speech at opening, 374; President reports oopy, 376; Addrews in answer moved, à76; oomtnlited, reported
and passed, 377; Address, 377 ; Committee to inquire when to be received, 379; tbi Report, 380;
presented and Reply thereto, . 381

Speech on closing the Session, 522

H
HARRISON, Hon. Charles,

Takes bis Seat as a Member of the Legislative Couneil, 416

HAZEN, Hon. R. L.
Takes his Seat as a Member of the Legislative Council, 416

RILL, Hon. George S.
Takes his Seat as a Member of the Legislative Council, 416

IMMIGRATION,
Despatch from Colonial Secretary, and Report of Executive Council thereon, 387

JOURNALS,
Order to priat, 376

L
LIBRARY,

Committee of, appointed by Assembly, 461

Committee on part of this House, 463

M
MESSAGES from Lieutenant Governor

Communicating Commisioner's 1teport on the proposed Line of Ralway between Halifa sud Quebeo,
and the Secretary of State's Despatch thereon, 385

Communicating a copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State on the subject of Inmigrants, and oale of
Wilderness Lands, together with Minute of Council thereon, 387

Communicating copies of Despatches from the Secretary of State relating to the public expendituie of the
Province and the mode of imposing Duties, 388

Communicatin a copy of Despatch from the Secretary of State relating to the Post Office in this and the
neighboutng Colonies, 390

Communicating Circular Despatch from the Secretawy of State on the subject of tnMng à Ceusa of the
Population, 414

0
ORIDERS, Standing, of the House,

Notice to add to, 501

p
FOST OFFICE,

Despatoh from Colonial Secretary, 390

PETITIONS,
Academies and Schools,

Anderson, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 394
Baird, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 501
Bell, Mary S. . .. . .. . . . 4. 395
Dimby, Mar S. .. .M. . . . « .9
Bourne, Thomas. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 463
CarlyletElia .. e. .. .. .. e. 394

st
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PETITIONS-Ctomtinued. nos
Academies and Schools, 'i

Carter, Catherine .. .. . 395
Chamberlain, Catherine M. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. s. 414
Copeley, Hugh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 401
Cripps, E. W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 463
Cummings, George .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 394
Cutten, John .. .. . . .. .. .. 463
Davidson, Jane .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 439
DeWolfe, Eliza R. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 395
Donogboue, Neal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 501
Downie, Donald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 433
Dysart, Sarah Ann .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 430
Finan, John .. .. .. .. 392
Flagg, Sophia . . . . 381
Flynn, Michael . . . . 441
Gallivan, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 394
Gilmore, William .. .. .. .. .. 441
Grant, Robert .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 381
Hannington, William and another, .. . .g. . .. .. 382
Hartt, Timothy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 395
Haverty, Thomas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 395

Henderson, John .. .. .. .. .. 403
Henderson, William and others, Trustees, &c. .. .. .. .. .. 385
Howard, Horatio G. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 391
Howlett, Catherine .. .. .. .. .. .. . 398
Jackson, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 441
Johnston, James .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 379
Kearney, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 398
Kelly, Sarah .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 474

Kermott, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 463
Lalor, William .. .. .. .. .. I. 385
Latham, G. T. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 407
Lawlor, John .. .. .. . .. .. .. 385
Lewis, John and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 379
Lynch, David .. .. . .. . .. .. . 403
Mann, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 406

M'Curdy, Daniel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 395
D'Curdy, Catherine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 453
M'Gregor, Gregor .. . . .. . . . .. 463
M'Guire, Charles . . .. .. . . .. 382
M'Indoe, Elizabeth .. .. 463
N'Kenzie, Ann . .. .. 398
N'Kenzie, Flora .. .. .. .. .. .. . •• 395
Mooney, Ann .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 398

Moore, Jane .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 397

Morrison, Barbara .. .. . . .. .. .. 395
O'Niel, Mary .. .. . . .. .. .. 397
Pickard, Joseph . . .. .. .. . •• 401
Porter, Simeon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 401
Power, Reverend Michael and others, .. .. .. .. .. 391
President and Directors Charlotte County Grammar School, •• •• •• •• 382
Robertson, James and others .. . . .. .. .. .. 398
Skinner, Robie . .9. . . .. .. .. 401
Thompson, Lydia . .a .. .. .. . . .. 382
Todd, Andrew L. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 453
Turner, C. H. .. .. .. .. .. .. 398
Turner, Rachael .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 410
Turner, Sarah Ann .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 407
Turney, Michael . .. .. g. .. .. .* 426
Trustees of Saint John Presbyterian Church, .. g .. g .. . 408
Trustees of Schools Parish of Wickham, .. .. .. .. .. .. 401
Wallace, Reverend M. A. and others, .. .. .. .. . .. 382
Walsh, John .. .. .. .. 419
Weatherill, William .. .. .. .. .. 408

Wilson, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• 408
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For, against, and to amend Acta of Ausembly, A.

Alley, Reverend Doctor, Rural Dean, e. .. , .. .. . 419
Allan, Jacob and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 400, 405
Bond, Alderman and others,. .. .. .. . 407
Corporation of the City of Frederieton, .. .. .. .. .. . 466
Crookshank, R. W. and othere, .. .. .. .. .. .. 468
Cunard, Honorable Joseph and others, .... .. 427
Daniel, Thomas W. and others, .. .. .. .. .. . .* 433
Dibblee, John and others, .. .. .. . . .. 464
Ferguson, Francis and another, .. .. .. .. .. .. 422
Founder, Trustees, &c., Wesleyan Academy, Sackville, .. .. .. .. . 401
Hagarty, John and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. . 392
Inhabitants of Queen's County, .. .. .. .. .. ;. . 414
Jones, Thomas and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 381
Justicesof the Peace, Saint John, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 391
Kirk, James and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 458
Lefrance, Thomas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 380
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, Saint John, .. .. .. .. 410, 441
M'Lauchlan, James A. and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 401
Marks, Nehemiah and others, .. .. .. .. .. 392, 395, 478
Meigs, Church and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. 381
Moore, Josephus , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 395
Olive, William and others, . -.. .. * .. . 407
Owen, Honorable. W. F. W. and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. 380
Owners of Lots in Saint John Street, Saint John, .. .. .. .. . 394
Perley, Charles and others, . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 464
President and Directors Saint John Water Company, .. .. .. .. .. 419
President and Directors Saint Andrews Rail Road, .. .. .. .. 381, 404
Rector, Church Wardens, &c., Saint George's Church, Bathurst, e. .. .. 476
Robinson, Reverend Samuel .. .. .. .. 0. 406
Robinson, John and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. 403, 470
Robertson, Thomas R. and othera, .. .. .. .. .. . 398
So s of Temperance, Wilberforce, No. 3, .. .. .. .. .. . 397
Sons of Temperance, Charlotte, No. 4, •• .. .. .. o . 382
Sons of Temperance, Charlotte, No. 16, .. .. .. .. .. .. 380
Shaw, Jonathan and others, .. .. .. .. .. . 464
Street, W. H. and others, * •• .. .. .. . 400., 403, 414
Sullivan, Daniel • •• •• •• o. .. . .. 397
Vernon, Moses and others, .. .. . .. .. .. .. 461

. Water Company, Saint John, .. .. .. .. .. .. 419, 479
Watson, Robert and others, •• • . •• .. .. .. 395
Wheaton, John and others, •• •• •. .. 432

Of Old Soldiers and Widows of Soldiers,

Black, Zérnshy .. .- .- .. .. .. .. . 395
Boyer, John, for Nancy Wheeler, deceased, •• .. .. .. .. .. 463Britney, Tamar •• •• •• . .. . . .. 385
Brown, Hugb, for Tamar Britney, deceased, .. .. .. .. ... .. 484Cameron, Elizabeth .. .. .. 401
Campbell; Janet •• •• . e .. .. . . 392
Crouse, Gould • • .- . . . . 391
Grierson, Margaret .. .. .. . . 394Hawkins, Jane . .. .. 394
Lyon, Sabra . .. . . . .. 385
M'Bean, Nancy •• •• •• •• . . .. .. 391
M'Farlane, Ruth •• •• •• .. .. . . .. 394
MIKay, Robert, for Susannah Beckwith, deceased, • . .. .. . 426
M'Nicholl, Mercy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 394
M'Rae, Jane .. .. .. .. .. .. 439
Murray, Hugh, for Mary M'Leod, .. •• .. .. .. .. .. 439
Tendletof, Martha .. •• •• .. .. .. .. .. 407
Pratt, Mary •• ••a•• •• .. .. .. .. 394
Polk, Romana• .. .. . .. 382
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Of Old Soldiers and Widows Of Soldiers,
Schureman, Magdaien .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 410
Shepherd, Lydia •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 400
Vanu, Hannah .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 382
Whelpley, Mary .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 385
Williams, Lydia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 392

For Legislative interference and aid,
Agricultural Society, Saint John, .. .. . . .. .. 406
Demill, Rufus S. and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 463
Drury, LeBaron and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 414
Gleason, Martin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 403
Scovil, Henry A. and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 430
Street, W. H. and others, . .. . .. .. .. 403

Relating to Emigrants,
Campbell, William and another, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 486
Commissioners of Alms House, Saint John, . . .. .. .. .. 414
Gove, Samuel .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 380
Hatheway, C. R. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 379
M'Stay, William C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 381
M'Kenna, John and other Overseers, &c. .. .. .. .. 441
Moran, James and others, . .. .. .. .. 406
Murphy, Jasper . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 382
Smith, William O. and another, .. . .. .. .. .. .. 410
Street, James W. .. .. .. .. .. . . 408
Wood, Mariner and another, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 379

Re-appropriations of Money,

Egan, Reverend Michael and others, .. •. .. .. .. .. 426
Hurlihy, James and others, . . .. .. .. .. .. 433
Idear, William and others, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 426
Noble, Robert and others, . .. .. .. .. .. . 439
Ullock, Thomas and others, .. .. .. .. e. . a. 436

Return Duties,

Agricultural Society, County Carleton, .. .. .. .. .. .. 463
Blake, F. R. Major 33d Regiment, .. . . .. .. . : 377
Brown, A. Lieutenant Colonel lst Royale, .. .. .. .. ,, .. 410
Chipman, Zachariah .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 395, 406
Clarke, Thomas .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. 403
Cranney, M. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 403
Doherty and M'Tavish, Messieurs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 406
Gilmour, Rankin and Company, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 439
H amilton, James M. .. .. •. . . .. .. .. ** 393
Hatheway, F. W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 395
Hudson, Reverend James . .. .. .. .. .. .. o. 380
Hunt, Joseph T. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 403
Jury, John . . .. .. .. .. 470
Lach, William .. .. .. .. .. .. 385
Moore and Harding, Messieurs . . .. . . .. . 391
M'Culloch, Andrew .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 397
Ormsby, John, Royal Artillery, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 414
Perkins, Ambrose S. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 407
Ritchie, Arthur and Company, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 470
Sancton, Henry P. .. a. .. .. .. .. .. .. 405
Sons of Temperance, York, No. 2, •. •• .. .. .. .. .. 489
Street, James W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 381
Todd, Freeman H. .. .. .. .. .. g. .. 398
Todd, William .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 398
Wilson, John .. .. .. .. .. , *. .. 381
Wright, George .. .. .. .. .. .. 46
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For remuneration, relief, and pecnalary aid,

Allan, Jacob and others, .. .. ..
Baldwin, jIenry W.
Baldwin, James .. .. ..
Beverly, Francis
Boteford, Bliss and others, ..
Cahill, Charles and another, ..
Coddington, Eliphaz ..
Collins, Mary ..
Cummerford, Patrick .. .. ..
Davis, R. and H. .
DeVeber, Leveret H. and others, .. ..
Dibblee, Henry E. .. .. ..
Dibblee, John ..
Eagle, Henry, Senior, and another,
Eliott, Fracis
Emery, Charles and others, ..
Frizule, John
Gardiner, William
Gowan, Samuel
Graves, John and another, ..
Guion, Isaa.
Hammond, W. Cook

Harding, George J.
Henry, John and others, ..
Hilland, Elizabeth
Hopkins, David
Huestis, Daniel
Johnston and Mackie, Messieurs
Jones, Daniel
Justices of the Peace, County Carleton,
Justices of the Peace, Northumberland,
Justices of the Peace, Charlotte,
Kearaey, Theodore
Kelly, Williaml .
Linton, James .. .
Menzies. Archibald and others, ..
Moses, Thomas .. ..
M'Gee, Richard ..
M'Laughlin, Daniel ..
M'Leod, William
M'Pherson, J. R.
Napier, William .. ..
Payne, Robert
Pinquet, J.C. .. ., .. ..
Perley, Charles and others, , .. . ..
President and Directors Mechanies' Institute, Saint John,
President and Directors Mechanice' Institute, Woodstock,
Ray, James .. .. . ..
Robson, Thomas .. .. .. ..
Samuel, Michael and Sons, .. .
Smart, Nathan ..
Smith, R. P. .. . . ..
Smith, Thomas M. .. .. ..
Snow, William C. and Sons, a.
Spragne, George ..
Spague. Moses ..
Steen, James ..
Street, W. H. and others,
Street, John ..
Theal, William Y. ..
Thompson, John ..
Thompson, Reverend Samuel
Thomipon, Margaret

xli.

.7.

.. '

..

403
385
401
400
398
391
397
419
406
463
407
401
464
380
433
464
385
398
398
393
397
463
426
398
408
408
397

.433
397
464
403
464
463
408
408
421
383
394
410
395
408
392
392
464
474
406
464
403
385
433

382, 393
403
397
484
392
422
382
403
464

380, 382
433
439
398
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PETITTONS-Continued.
For remuneration, relief, and pecuniary aid,

Vondy, Thomas
Wheeler, Nicholas
Williston, John T. and another,
Williston, Alexander
Williams, Be4jamin
Wilson, James
Wilson, John

PAGe

470
401
433
408
419
398

395, 408

RAIL WAY from Halifax to Quebec,
Resolution from Assembly, proposing Joint Address to the Queen thereon, 492; concurred is and Com.

mittee appointed, 493; Committee of AssembIM493; Report of, 494; Addreus, 494; concured in
by Assembly, 494; Committee to wait on His Excellency, 495; Committee on part of Assembly, 495;Report of Committee,

Despatch from Colonial Secretary and Report of Commissioner thereon,

R ESOLUTIONS,
Of Appropriation,

Dated 15th February-Brought up and read first time, 407 ; concurred in,
Dated 17th March.

Dated 19th March.
Dated 26th March.

Dated 27th March.

Dated 28th March.

Dated 29th March.
Dated 2d April.
Dated 4th April.

Dated 5th April.

Dated 7th April.

Brought up and read first time, 470; concurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read firet time, 474; concurred in,
Brought up and read first time, 480; concurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read first time, 484; -oncurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read first time, 489; concurred in,
Brought up and read first time, 489; concurred in with exceptions,,
Brought up and read first time, 496; concurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read first time, 498; concurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read first time, 500 ; concurred in with exceptions,
Brought up and read firet time, 504; concurred in with exceptioms,
To Postmaster, Fredericton,
To Clerk of House of Assembly,

494

385

417

476
486

488

493

490

497

497

507
507
507
517

517
Of the House on the subject of appointing Members of the Legislature to expend public monies,

Brought up from the Assembly in reference to advancing part of Bye Road Grants in certain cames, 515;
concurred in,

T
TRADE, Tnter-Colonial,

Copies of the Correspondence between the Lieutenant Governor and the Governor General, and of the
Inspector General of Canada thereon,

Xii.




